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RECOGNITION

The Institution is recognized as a class "A" College by the
Texas State Department of Education and the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
by the American College of Surgeons.

V

Also it is approved

COLLEGE CALENDAR

First Semester
1942:
September 1 ... ..... ......................... ....... Registration of Nurses
September 9, 10 .............................. Entrance Examinations
September 11 .... ....... . Payment of Fees-Dining Hall Opens
September 12 ....... ..... .......................... Freshman Orientation
September 14 ...................................... First Semester Begins
September 14 ..... .. ... .............. ... . ... .......... ......... .... Registration
November 9, 14 ...................... Mid-Semester Examinations
November 11 (Armistice Day) .............. ... .. ......... .... Holiday
November 26 (Thanksgiving Day) ...................... .. .... Holiday
December 25 ( Christmas Day) .. .... .... .. .. .. .... ...... .. .... Holiday
1943:

J anuary 1 (New Year's Day) ................... ................. Holiday
January 22-30 ........................ First Semester Examinations
January 31 ............................................ First Semester Ends
Second Semester
1943:

February 1 ..... ..... ......... ..... .... ....... . Second Semester Begins
February 22 (Washington's Birthday) ........... .. ....... Holiday
April 21 (San Jacinto Day)
May 10, 11, 12, 13 ................ Second Semester Examinations
May 16 (Sunday) .................... ........ Baccalaureate Sermon
May 17 (Monday) ....................... ......... Commencement Day
May 18 (Tuesday) ............................ Second Semester Ends
Summer Session 1942

June 5, 1942 ................... ... ............ .. Summer Session Begins
June 5-July 9 ........ ... .. ..... .. ........... .. .......... .. .... .... ... First Term
July 10-August 15 .................. ............... ... .. .... Second Term
August 15, 1942 ........... ... .............. .. .. Summer Session Ends
Ti
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PRAIRIE VIEW STATE N . & I . COLLEGE

Officers of Adminstration and Instruction
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
TERM EXPIRES 1943

F . Jllarion Law, President, Fir">t National Bank
.H ouston
G. R. White, Banker and Ranchman - - - - - - - - - - - · · ·····-·Brady
H. L. Kokernot, Banker and Cattleman
········-·-·-··-·Alpine
TERM E:ll.PIBES 1945

R. W. Briggs, Contractor - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · · · · S a n A ntonio
A. H . Demke, Poultl'yman ·················· · - - - - - - - - - - - Stephenville
Neth L. Leachman, Attorney - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·····Dallas
TERM EXPIRES 1917

H . ,J. Brees, Major General U. S. A. Retired President, Nationa l Bank
of F ort am Houston
San A ntonio
D. S. Bucha nan, Manag er, Heep Dairy Farm ----···•··--··········-···········Buda
John C. Burns, Tr ustee, Estate of S. B. Burnett
Fort Worth
OFFICERS

F. Marion Law, President
G. R. White, Vice President
Mrs. M. N. Williamson, Acting Secretary
PRAIRIE VIEW CO~lTTEE

F. Marion Law, Chairman

D. S. Buchanan
A.H. Demke

OTHER OFFICERS OF ADMI STRATIO
NON-RESIDENT ADMINSTRATIVE OFFICERS

Thomas Otto Walton, LL. D., President
G. A. Long, B. S., Supervising Accountant
J. K. Walker, B. S., Supervision Engineer

OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION
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OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL

Willette R. Banks, A. M., Principal
Napoleon B. Edward, B. S., Executive Secretary
•Bessie C. Watson, Secretary to the Principal
*Lillie B. Carter, Secretary to the Principal
DIRECTORS

**Joseph J. Abernethy, M. S., Director, Division of Mechanic Arts
R. Patterson Perry. Ph.D., Acting Dh-ector, Division of Arts and Sciences
John M. Franklin, M. D., Director, of Nursing Education
Elizabeth C. Mays, M. S., Director, Division of Home Ec<>nommics
Lawrence A. Potts, M. S. A., Director, Division of Agriculture
Roby W. Hilliard, Ph. M., '.Director of Personnel
M. Earnestine Suarez, Dean of Women
C. L. Wilson, M. S., Acting Director, Division of Mechanic Arts
OFFICE OF THE REGISTAR

William H. Wiggins, A. B., Registrar
*Zannie B. Stokes, B. S., Secretary to the Registrar
*Wilhelmina R. Griffin, A. B., Record, Research and Transcript Clerk
*Jimmie Ruth Dykes, B. S.,
•Joseph S. Southern, B. S. Secretary to the Registrar
BUSINESS OFFICE

Charles W. Lewis, Treasurer
C. Reger Hall, B. S., Accountant
Harvey R. Turner, B. S., Auditor
Cameron S. Wells, Head Bookkeeper
Booker T. Greer, B. S., Inventory Clerk
Freeman R. Johnson, B. S., Secretary
Lloyd E. Scott, B. S., Cashier
•M. J. Brooks, B. S., Teller
*Donald A. Brooks, B . S., Teller
*Leslie 0. Jones, B. S., Teller
Ethel B. Alexander, B. S., Stenographer
LaVaughn C. Mosley, B. S., Dining Hall Auditor
D. H. Fennoy, B. S., Dining Hall Supervisor
T. Samuel Harrison, Jr., B. S., Assistant Supervisor
*Westerfield Tucker, B. A., Dining Hall Checker
Theodore R. Lawson, Property Clerk
•H. P. Clark, Money Orders and Clerk
*Part Year
**On leave, 1941-42
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THE LIBRARY

Orestes J. Baker, M. L. S., Librarian
Cassandra M. Bradley, B. L. S., Assistant Librarian
Thelma L. Cunningham, B. L. S., Assistant Librarian
Mable Hood, R. R. L., Assistant Librarian
OTHER OFFICERS AND ASSISTANTS

Katherine Acrey, B. S., Laundry
Roland L. Adams, Carpentry Repairman
George W. Buchanan, Manager College Exchange
•Dorena R. Campbell, Secretary, Agricultural Education Department
James E. Dailey, B.,fl., Assistant Telephone Operator
Estella M. Greene, Matron
• orris Herndon, B. S., Laundry
Homer Kennard, B. S., Laundry
Leon Mitchell, Head Telephone Operator
•Jessie T. M. Rice, B. S., N. Y. A. Assistant
M. Corinne Muckelroy Thompson, Secretary to Director, Division of
Agriculture
• Andrew E. Charleston, B. S., Engineer, Steam Plant
Addison I. Watson, Engineer, Steam Plant
Theophilus E. Neal, Engineer, Steam Plant
•Q. D. Thomas, Supervisor of Trucks
Fred G. Rhone, Custodian of Buildings
Alfred Vallery, Electric Shop
•Lamar H. Caldwell, Engineer, Steam Plant
*G. A. Edsell, B. S., Supervisor of N. Y. A. Boys
H. L. Fortson, Supervisor, N. Y. A. Girls
Frank D. Stephens, Secretary, Division of Mechanic Arta
Andrew J. Burns, Clerk, College Exchange
--Lee E. Perkins, B. A., Supervisor, N. Y. A. Boys
Alexander C. Taylor, Custodian of Gymnasium

•Part Year

OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION
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OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION
(Dates Immediately followina- positions indicate when pel't!ons were appointed
to the faculty of Prairie Vle.v State Collea-e)

PROFESSORS

**ABERNETHY, Joseph J., Director, Division of Mechanic Arts; 1916. /
B. S., Kansas State College, 1916; M. S., 1934.
BULLOCK, Henry Allen, Sociology; 1930. A. B., Virginia Union
University, 1928; A. M., University of Michigan, 1929; Graduate
Work, University of Michigan, 1934-35, 1938-39; Candidate for
Ph. D., University of Michigan.
CARPENTER, Charles E., French, Head, Department of Languages;
1925. B. L., University of California, 1901; M. L., University of
California, 1908; Kansas State Teacher; College, Summers 1923,
1925; University of Kansas, Summer, 1932; University of Iowa,
Summers 1935, 1937, 1940, one semester 1940-41.
CORUTHERS, John M., Agricultural Economics. 1937. B. S., Hampton Institute, 1925; M. S., University of Wisconsin, 1928; Ph. D.,
Cornell University, 1934.
DANIELS, Walter Thomas, Civil Engineering, 1942. B. S., Civil Engineering, University of Arizona, 1929; M. S., Civil Engineering,
Iowa State College, 1932; Ph. D., Civil Engineering, Iowa State
College, 1941.
DAVIS, Frank G., Economics; 1939. A. B., Howard University, 1933;
M. A., Ohio State University, 1935; Ph. D., University of Iowa,
1939.
DAWSON, Earl E., History; Education; 1941. B. S ., Kansas State
College, 1926; l\.f. A., State University of Iowa, 1931; University
of Kansas 1939-41.
DOOLEY, Thomas P., Biology; 1934. A. B., Morehouse College, 1927;
Graduate Work, University of Detroit, Summer, 1928; M. S., 1931;
Ph. D'., University of Iowa, 1939.
EVANS, Edward B., Veterinary Medicine; 1918. D. V. M., Iowa State
College, 1918; Graduate Work, Iowa State College, Summers, 1924,
1928, 1934.
FRANKLIN, John M., Director, Nursing Education Division; 1919.
A. B., Bishop College, 1908; M. D. Meharry Medical College, 1913.
FULLER, 0. Anderson, Head, Department of Music, 1929. A. B.,
Bishop College, 1924; Graduate Work, New England Conservatory,
1926-27; A. M., University of Iowa, 1934; University of Iowa, 194041, Summers, 1940, 1941.
JEFFREYS, Richard L., Educaton; 1940. B. S., Virgiina Union University, 1931; A. M., University of Michigan, 1937; Graduate Work,
University of Michigan, 1937-39.
• • on leave, 1941-42
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MAY, Elizabeth C., Home Economics Education, Director, Home E conomics Division; 1923. B. S., Kansas State College, 1919; M. S.,
1933; University of Chicago, 1930; University of Minnesota, 193839.
NORRIS, Ernest M., Rural Education; 1927-29, 1937. B. S., Prairie
View State College, 1927; M. S., Cornell University, 1931; Ph. D.,
Cornell University, 1934.
PERRY, R. Patterson, Chemistry; Chairman of the Natural Scier..ce
Departments, 192'7; Acting-Director, Division of Arts and Sciences,
1939. B. A., Johnson C. Smith University, 1925; M. S., Univer sity
of Iowa, 1927; Ph. D., University of Iowa, 1939.
POTTS, Lawrence A., Rural Education; 1925. B. S., Iowa State College,
1925; M. S. A., Cornell University, 1932.
RA DALL, Albert W., Mathematics, Head, Department of Mathematics; 1923; B. S. Alcorn A. & M. College, 1916; A. M., University
of Colorado, 1929; ummers, 1937, 1940.
of Colorado, 1929; University of Iowa, Summer, 1934; Univer sity
RUSSELL, Ellis Chester, Education; 1941. A. B., Atlanta Univer sity,
1923; A. M., the University of Michigan, 1932; Harvard Univer sity, 1939-40.
SAS ER, Earl L., English, Head, Department of English; 1928. B. S .,
haw University, 1926; M. A., Cornell University, 1928; Ph. D.,
ornell University, 1936.
1929; Kansas State College, Summers, 1935, 1937; M. S., Kansas
SMITH, George L., Fruit Growing; 1931. B. S., Hampton Inst itute,
State College, 1941; Kansas State College, 1940-41, Summer, 1941.
SOLOMON, Thomas R., Political Science; 1939. A. B., Wayne University, 1929; M. S., 1933; Ph. D., University of Michigan, 1939 .
TERRELL, Wendell P., Itinerant Teacher-Trainer, Industry; 1906-1921;
1931. B. S., Kansas State College, 1904; B. S., Massachusetts I n stitute of Technology, 1926; M. S., Colorado State College of A griculture and Mechanic Arts, 1938.
WARREN, Samuel E., History, Chairman, Department of Social Scie n ce·
1932. A. B., Allegheny College, 1925; A. M., University of W is~
consin, 1929; University of Wi consin, 1933-35; Ph. D., 1941.
WIL O , Claude L., Mechanical Engineering, Superintendent of Buildings and College Utilities; 1925. B. S. in Mechanical Enginee ring,
Kansas State College, 1925; M. E., 1929; M. S., Kansas State C ollege, 1933.

OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION
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ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS

**BOOKER, Walter M., Biology; 1929. A. B., Morehouse College, 1928;
M. S., University of Iowa, 1932; University of , Chicago, 1937-1938,
Summer, 1938, 1940.
BURDINE, Dorothy I., Education; 1933, 1938. B. A., Colorado State
College of Education, 1927; A. M., Colorado State College of Education, 1933; University of Denver, Summer, 1936.
ESTUES, Cora A., Superintendent of Nurses; 1938. Nursing Diploma,
Kansas City General Hospital, 1918; New Orleans University, 1927;
Cornell University, Summer, 1934; University of Minnesota, Summer, 1936.
HILLIARD, Roby W., Social Science-Director of Personnel; 1930, 1938.
B. S., Prairie View State College, 1930; Ph. M., University of Wisconsin, 1936.
LAMB, Arthur Clifton, English; 1937, 1940. A. B., Grinnell College,
1931; Grinnell College, 1932-33; M. A., University of Iowa, 1940.
LOCKETT, Glanville A., English; 1934. A. B., Atlanta University,
1932; A. M., University of Southern California, 1934; University of
Southern California, Summer, 1935, 1940-41.
MORTON, George W., English, 1932. A. B., Atlanta University, 1927;
A. M., Columbia University, 1929; One year of Graduate Work,
Columbia University, 1931-82; Columbia University, Summers,
1931, 1932, 1936, 1940-41.
State College, 1925; M. S., Iowa State College, 1931; Columbia
PETERS Geneva Crouch, Foods; 1931, 1941. B. S., Prairie View
State College, 1925; M. S., Iowa State College, 1931; Columbia
PITTMAN, Arthur Basil, Veterinary Science; 1941. D. V. M., Iowa
State College, 1941.
POWELL, Mayme L., Clothing; 1932. B. S., Hampton Institute, 1929;
M. S., Cornell University 1931; Columbia, 1931; Columbia UniREEVES, George W., Education; 1930. A. B. Atlanta University, 1924;
versity Summers, 1935, 1939; University of Chicago, Summer, 1941.
A. M., University of Michigan, 1932; University of Michigan,
Summer, 1938.
WRIGHT, Howa rd Emery, Education; 1940. A. B., Lincoln University,
:::>o.., 1932; M. A., Ohio State University, 1933; Ohio State University, Summer, 1940; Univer ity of Chicago one semester, 1940-41.
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS

EDSELL, George Abram, Industrial Education; 1941, B. S., West Virginia
State College, 1936; M. Ed., Pennsylvania State College, 1937.
••on lenve, 1941-42
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LUTER, Buckner S., Agricultural Education; 1938. B. S., Prairie View
State College, 1931; Atlanta University, Summer, 1936; Prairie
View State College, Summers, 1938, 1939; University of Chciago,
Summer, 1940.
MILLER, Adolphus J., Jr., Rural Engineering 1940. B. S., in Agriculture, Hampton Institute, 1937; Michigan State College, 1940 .
.. O'BANION, Elmer E., Chemistry; 1939. A. B., Indiana University,
1934; M.A., Indiana University, 1935; Summers, 1938, 1939, 1938-39.
PHILLIIP, Lee C., Social Science, College Chaplain; 1928 1932. B. S.,
Prairie View State College, 1928; B. D., Howard University, 1931;
Graduate Work, Union Theological Seminary, New York City,
1931-32; M. A., Howard University, 1939.
PRESTON, Anne, Rural Education; 1933. B. S., Virginia State College, 1931; M. A., Columbia University, 1932; Graduate Work Columbia University 1938-39.
TERRY, Joanna L., Spanish; 1932. B. S., Kansas State Teachers College,
1930; M. •., 1932; Universidad acional de Mexico, Summer, 1941.
THOMAS, Oscar J., Itinerant Teacher Trainer; 1938. B. S., Prairie
View State College, 1926; Hampton Institute, Summer, 1931; University of Chicago, Summer, 1934; Columbia University, Summer,
1936; Prairie View State College, 1940-41, Summers, 1940, 1941,
1941-42.
INSTRUCTORS

ALLEN, N. Constance, Music; 1937. Mus. B., Oberlin College, 1931;
Howard University, 1934-35; M. Mus. Education, University 0£
Michigan, 1936.
BEALE, Robert Spencer, Chemistry; 1941. B. S., West Virginia State
College, 1932; M. S., University of Pennsylvania, 1935; the Pennsylvania State College 1939-41.
BELL, George C., Printing; 1933. Trade Certificate in Printing, Tuskegee Institute, 1928; Kansas State Teachers College, Summers
1936, 1937.
BENNETT, Will Henry, Music; 1936. A. B. Morehouse College, 1931;
University of Iowa, 1934-35; University of Colorado, Summer, 1940.
BOOKER, Thomye Collins, Education; 19-, 1941. B. S., Prairie View
State College, 1928; M. A., Atlanta University, 1933.
BRITTA! , Thomas H., Carpentry and Cabinet Making; 1930. Normal
Diploma and Certificate in Carpentry, Tuskegee Institute, 1905;
Student, Bradley Polytechnic Institute, Summers, 1909, 1913, 1919.
Kansas State Teachers College, 1933-34, Summer, 1937.
BROOKS, William Gerald, Biology; 1941. B. S., Municipal University
of Wichita, 1935; M. S., Municipal University of Wichita, 1937.
Univer ity of Wisconsin, Summer, 1940.
•
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BROWN, Thelma Conway, Clothing; 1941. B. S., West Virginia State
College, 1937; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University, 1938.
BRYANT, Daisy Belle Phillips, Supervisor; 1940. Nursing Diploma,
Prairie View State College, 1938.
*BYRD, Julius C., Printing; 1939, 1940. Trade Certificate in Printing
and Linotype Operation, Prairie View State College, 1939.
CAMPBELL, Anna L., English; 193i. A. B., Bradley Polytechnic
Institute, 1927; M. A., Northwestern University, 1935; Northwestern University, Summer, 1941.
CAMPBELL, Ella Mae, Education; 1936. B. S., Prairie View State
College, 1936; University of Michigan, Summers, 1937, 1938, 1940;
Northwestern University, Summer, 1940.
CARTER Horace W., Drawing and Designing; 1935. B. S., in Architectural Engineering, Ohio State University, 1927; B. S., in Education, Ohio State University, 1938; Ohio State University, Summer,
1940.
CLEAVER, Arthur G., Broom and Mattress Making; 1926. Diploma,
Prairie View State College, 1911; Certificate in Broom and Mattress Making and Agriculture, 1911; Student, Tuskegee Institute,
Summer, 1924.
COLE, Carol Kermit, Physical Education; 1941. B. S., University of
Illinois, 1932; M. A., Columbia University, 1940.
COLES, Louise E., Comercial; 1942. B. S., West Virginia State College,
1930.
COLES, Robert W., Horticulture; 1940. B. S., in Agriculture, Ohio
State University, 1940.
DOOLEY, (Muckleroy), Eula Mae, Education and English; 1938. B. S.
Prairie View State College, 1937; M. A., Atlanta University, 1938;
Northwestern University, Summer, 1941.
FARRELL, Henrietta, Laundry; 1927. B. S. in Home Economics, Prairie View State College, 1927.
FRY, Frank G., Chief Engineer; 1929. B. S., in E. E., Kansas State
College, 1929.
FULLER, Harry E., Painting,; 1933. Trade Certificate in Painting,
Hampton Institute, 1931. Hampton Institute, Summer, 1936.
GERREN. Nicholas L., Music; 1939. Mus. B., University of Kansas,
1934; two years of study, Moscow Conservatory of Music, Moscow, U. S. S. R., 1935-37.
GRAYS, Velma, (Land), Supervisor; 1938 Nursing Diploma, Prairie
View State College, 1938; Prairie View State College, 1940-41,
~ummer 1941; B. S. in Nursing Education, Prairie View State College, 1941.
•Part Year
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*GU TER (Pennell) Alma Marie, Supervisor, 1939, Nursing Diploma,
Prairie View State College, 1939.
HARRELL, (Griffin) Emma E., Dietitian; 1934. Nursing Diploma,
Prairie View State College, 1933.
**HARRI ON, Charles A., Rural Engineering; 1937. B. S., Southern
University; 1934; Prairie View State College, 1938-39; 1939-40;
Summer 194-0, 1940-41.
*HAYES, George A., College Pharmacist, 1929, 1938. Ph. G., Univers ity of Pittsburgh, 1928.
HILL, XaCadene A., House Doctor; 1938. A. B., University of Nebraska, 1933; M. D., Meharry Medical College, 1937.
ISAAC Rosa B. Johnson, English; 1932. B. S., Langston University,
1926; Diploma, Social Service, University of Southern California,
1932; M. A., University of Southern California, 1933; University oI
Southern California Summers 1939, 1940, one semester, 1940-41.
JACKSON, Eileen Stanza, Music; 1941. B. A.,, University of Chicago,
1940; M. A., University of Chicago, 1941.
JOH SON Edward J., Auto Mechanics; 1927. Certificate in A uto
Mechanics, Prairie View State College, 1919.
JOHNSO , Rufus F., Shoemaking; 1907. Certificate in Shoemaking,
St. Louis Trade School, 1902; Diploma, Prairie View State College,
1904.
JO ES, N. A., Auto Mechanics and Machine Shop Practice; 1920, 1929.
Kansas State Teachers College, 1933.
LEWIS, Julia, Phys ical Education; 1937. B. S. Ed., Boston U niversity School of Education, 1936; Boston University School of
Education, 1936-37, Summers, 1940, 1941.
MacMEEKIN, Alphonso Lorenzo, Ag ronomy; 1941. B. S., Florida A.
& M. College, 1938; M. S ., Michigan State College, 1940; Michigan
State ollege, 1940-41.
MARTI , Daniel W., Electricity; 1919. B. S., Mechanic Arts, Prairie
View State College, 1928; Kansas State Teachers Colleg e , Summer, 1933; Prairie View State College, Summer, 1940, 1940-41.
*MASON, Virg ie Pearl McGuire, Laundry; 1940. B. S ., Prairie V ie-w
State College, 1939.
MORGA , Dorsey Lee, Physics; 1941. B. S., Howard Unive r sity,
1928; M. S., University of Chicago, 1939.
MUCKELROY, Lee P., Pumbing; 1931. Certificate in Plumbing , P rairie View State College, 1930; Kansas State Teachers College
Summer 1933.
•
MURRAY, Samuel S., Rural Economics; 1940, B. S . in A g r iculture
outh Carolina State A. & M. College, 1931J; M. S., P ennsy l vani~
State College, 1938.
• P a rt Year.

u on len\'e

1941-42
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NICHOLS, arcissus Elizabeth, Parental Education; 1941. B. S., Indiana University, 1930; M. S., Indiana University, 1937.
OWEN, Huldah Bryant, Foods and Nutrition; 1932. B. S., Howard
University, 1927; M. S., University of Chicago, 1936.
PALEY, Lillie Mae, House; 1941. B. S., Prairie View State College,
1934; M. S., Kansas State College, 1941.
PRATER, Stephen Allen, Engineering Defense Training; 1941. B. S.,
Prairie View State College, Summer, 1938.
-PURYEAR, Louis E., Printing; 1942. B. S., Hampton Institute, 1938.
RAY, Lucy P., Laundry; 1942. B. S., Prairie View State College, 1941.
RAYFORD, Robert W., Dry Cleaning and Tailoring; 1934. Certificate
in Dry Cleaning and Spotting 1916; Certificate in Dry Cleaning
and Redyeing, 1938.
,
RHONE, Frieda E., Education; 1939. B. S., Prairie View State College, 1938; M. S., Prairie View State College, 1939; University of
of Chicago, Summer, 1941.
**RUSSEL, Trent S., Physical Education; 1937. B. S., Virginia Union
1927; B. P. E., Sprignfield College, 1931; A. M., New York University, 1936.
SANDERS, Martha Anne, Education; 1928, 1938. B. S., University
of Illinois, 1928; M. S., University of Illinois,, 1931; Northwestern
University, Summer, 1941.
SHEFFIELD, Annie L., Education; 1936. A. B., Atlanta University,
1919; l\f. A., Columbia Uni,·cr sity, 1936; University of Chicago,
Summer, 1941.
SMITH, Alvin K., College Dentist; Hl28. A. B. Fisk University, 1922;
D. D. S., Meharry Medical College, 1928.
SMITH, Lucille, Vocational Education; 1937. Colorado State College,
Summer, 1939.
STEPHE S, Clarence Francis, Mathematics; 1940. B. S., Johnson
C. Smith University, 1938; M. S., University of Michigan, 1939;.
University of Michigan, Summer, 1939, 1939-40, Summer, 1941.
TAYLOR, Louisa Mae, Itinerant Teacher-Trainer, Home Economics;
1937. B. S., Prairie View State College, 1928; Iowa State College, Summers, 1937, 1938, 1939; one quarter, 1940-41.
TAYLOR, Samuel B., Mathematics, Head Athletic Coach; 1930. B. S.,
Northwestern University, 1929; University of Chicago, Summer,
1938; Prairie View State College, 1939-40, Summer, 1940, 1940-41,
Summer, 1941.
VERNON, Marie R., Education; 1939. B. S., Fisk University, 1933;
M. A., University of Michigan, 1937.
.. On leave. 1941-42
• Part Year

.)
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WALLACE, Tucker Andrew, Art; 1941. B. S., Ohio State University,
1937; M. A.,Ohio State University, 1940.
WATSON Mattie A., ight Supervisor, 1932. Diploma, Nursing Education, Prairie View State College, 1932; University of California,
Summers, 1936, 1940.
WAY E, David Louis, Engineering Defense Training; 1941.
WESLEY, Franklyn D., Engineering Defense Training; 1941. B. S.,
Prairie View State College, 1939; Prairie View State College, 194041.
WILLIAMS, John Calvin, Animal Husbandry; 1940. B. S., Hampton
Institute, 1932; M. S., Kansas State College, 1940.
WILSON, Annie M. P., Education; 1931, 1938. B. A., Fisk University, 1918; Ph. M.,, University of Wisconsin, 1924; University of
Wisconsin, Summers, 1936, 1941.
WILSON, Jesse M., Tailoring, 1931. Certificate in Tailoring, Tuskegee
Institute, 1927; Certificate in Designing, Master Designer's School
of Designing, 1934; Kansas State Teachers College, Summers,
1936, 1937, 1939, 1940; B. S. 1941.

EXTENSION AND CORRESPONDENCE
EXTENSION
THOMAS P. DOOLEY, Ph. D., Director

Alton, Irving Alton, Instructor, Brenham Extension School; B. S., Prairie View; M. A.,, Northwestern University.
Ford, Wilbur Enoch, Instructor, Crockett Extension School; B . A.,
Texas College; M. A., Northwestern University.
Watkins, Pauline, Instructor, Huntsville Extension School, B. S.,
Prairie View State College; M. S., Columbia University.
ORRESPONDENCE
T. R. Solomon, Ph.D., Chairman

One course, Constitutional History of the United States and Texas
is offer d through this department. The Texas State Department
Education accepts the completion of this course as a fulfillment of
certificaiton requirement in Constitutional History.

of

COOPERATIVE EXTE SIO

SERVICE

Evans, Edward B., State Leader; D. V. M., Iowa State College, 191S;
Iowa tate College, Summers, 1924, 1928, 1934.
Rowan, Iola W., State Home Demonstration Agent; B. S., Prairie Vie'V
tate College, 1931; Prairie View State College, 1939-40, 19404 1. •
Summers, 1940, 1941.
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Estelle, Henry S., District Agent; B. S., Prairie View State College,
1932; Graduate Work, Prairie View State College, 1938-39, 1939-40;
1940-41, Sumers, 1940, 1941.
Conner, Jeffie 0., Assistant District Home Demonstration Agent; B. S.,
in Home Economics, Prairie View State Collefie, 1934; Prairie
State College, 1938, 1941.
Williams, John H., District Agent; B. S., Prairie View State College,
1924; Graduate Work, Iowa State, 1924; Graduate Work, Prairie
View State College, 1938-39, 1939-40, 1940-41, Summer 1940, 1941.
Conwell, Mildred L., Stenographer A. B., Kansas State Teachers College, 1935.
EXECUTIVE CABINET

Principal W. R. Banks, Chairman
J. J. Abernethy, Director National Uefense and NYA Courses
0. J. Baker, College Librarian
G. W. Buchanan, Manager, College Exchange
R. P. Perry, Acting Director, Division of Arts and Sciences
N. B. Edward, Executive Secretary
Dr. E. B. Evans, Director of Athletics; State Leader, Cooperative Extension Service
J. M. Franklin, Director, Division of Nursing Education
R. W. Hilliard, Director of Personnel
C. W. Lewis, Local Treasurer
E. C. May, Director, Division of Home Economics
L. A. Potts, Director, Division of Agriculture
Iola W. Rowan, State Home Demonstration Agent
M. E. Suarez, Dean of Women
W. H. Wiggins, Registrar
C. L. Wilson, Acting Director, Division of Mechanic Arts
L. C. Phillip, Director, Religious Activities
E. M. Norris, Chairman, Graduate D'ivision.

THE ALUM I AND EX-STUDENTS ASSOCCIATION
The Alumni and Ex-Students Association of Prairie View State
College was organized in 1901. Gr.aduates and all students who
have been honorably dismissed are eligible for membership.
The Association maintains a». executive office at the College.
OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION

H. S. Estelle, President, Prll.irie View: Jessie T. RobPrl.,on, Fir,.~
Vice-President, Houston; S. 0. Parrish, Second Vice-President, Mexia;
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R . W. Hilliard, Executive Secretary, Prairie View; Lula M. White, R e cording Secretary, Houston; A. W. McDonald, Parliamentarian, Galveston; Frank Robinson, Chaplain, Palestine; N. N. Tarver, Sgt.-at-Arms,
Wharton.
Alumni Day is observed annually on the Saturday before Commencement Day of the regular session.
NOTE:-For list of Standing Committees refer to the College H and
Book.

General Information
LOCATION

Prairie View State Normal and Industrial College is located in
Waller County, forty-six miles northwest of Houston . Daily train1:1
over the Houston and Texas Central Railroad discharge pa sengers
at Prairie View. Taxi service is availa~ble to and from all trains.

P RPOSE
Three separate and distinct functions of Prairie View State College
are clearly set forth in State and Federal acts for its establishment
and support.
First. It is a normal school for the preparation and training of
colored teachers.
Second. It is a £our-year college offering liberal arts and scientific
curricula.
Third. It i · the egro Land Grant College of Texas, providing
opportunities for training in Agriculture, Home Economics, Mechanic
Arts and related branches of learning.
In addition, the institution offers training in health education so
that it may give to the tate professionally trained nurses and provide
opportunities for observation and practice to newly graduated students
of medical colleges.
Prairie View State College attempts to serve the colored citizens
of Texas at the point of their greatest needs and endeavors to bring
the students' training into closer relationship with life's occupations.
The central theme of the philosophy of the institution is that education must have the objective of making worthwhile life and a respectable living.
I STRUCTIO AL ORGA IZATIO
The institution is organized for instruction into six major divisions,
as follow:
The Division of Agriculture
The Division of Arts and Sciences
The Division of Home Economics
The Division of Mechanic Arts
The Division of Nursing Education
The Division of Grad uate Study
(21)
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HISTORY
1876--An act was passed by the Fifteenth Legislature of Texas to
establish an A. & M. College of Texas for the benefit of Negroes.
The College was located in Waller County.
1876-1880-L. M. Minor served as the first principal.
1879-An act was passed providing for organization and support of a
normal school in Waller County.
1880-1884-E. H. Anderson served as the second principal.
1884-1896-L. C. Anderson served as the third principal.
1889-The Administration Building, a three-story brick structure, was
erected at a cost of $35,000.00.
1890- The Old Agriculture Building, a two-story frame structure, was
erected at a cost of $3,000.00.
1896--1915- E. L . Blackshear served as the fourth principal.
1899-The name of the school was changed from "Normal School for
Colored Teachers at Prairie View" to "The Prairie View State Normal and Industrial College."
1901- A four-y ear college course was authorized by an act of L egislature.
1909- Foster Hall, a three-story brick dormitory fo1· men, was erec ted
at a cost of 25,000.00.
1909- Luckie Hall, a three-story brick dormitory for men, was e rected
at a cost of $25,000.00.
1911- The Auditorium and Dining Hall was erected at a cost of $20,000.
1912-Crawford Hall, a three-story brick dormitory for women, was
erected at a cost of 15,000.00.
1915- . A. Banks became the acting principal.
1916--Minor Hall, three-story fireproof dormitory for women, wa s
1915-1918-I. M. Terrell, served as the fifth principal.
erected at a cost of 55,000.00.
1916-The Household Arts Building, a three-story fireproof building,
was erected at a cost of $55,000.00.
1916-The Power and Ice Plant, a one-story fireproof brick structure
was erected at a cost of $35,000.00.
•
1916--The Laundry, a two-story fireproof brick structure, was erected
at a cost of 30,000.00.
__, 1918-Spence Building, a three-story fireproof structure, housing the
Division of Agriculture, was erected at a cost of $60,000.0!>.
1918-1919-J. G. Osborne served as acting principal.
1919-1925-J. G. Osborne served as the sixth principal.
1924-The Science Building, a three-story fireproof building, was erec t ed at a cost of $70,000.00.

•
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1924-The College Exchange, a two-story brick building, was erected
at a cost of $14,000.00.
1925-The Veterinary Hospital, a one-story fireproof brick building,
was erected at a cost of $15,000.00.
1925-The Elementary Training School, Rosenwald design, was erected
at a cost of 9,000.00.
1925-A Home Economics Practice Cottage, a two-story frame structure, was erected at a cost of $5,000.00.
1925-The Music Conservatory, a two-story frame structure, was erected at a cost of $3,000.00.
1925-26--P. E. Bledsoe served as acting principal.
1926--W. R. Banks became the seventh principal.
1926-Blackshear Hall, a two-story brick dormitory for women, was
erected at a cost of $36,000.00.
1926--Woodruff Hall, a two-story brick dormitory for men, was erected
at a cost of $36,000.00.
1926--The Warehouse and Filling Station, a one-story fireproof structure, was erected at a cost of $6,000.00.
1928--Evans Hall, a three-story fireproof brick dormitory for women,
was erected at a cost of $$100,000.00.
1928--The Farm Shop Building, a one-story frame structure, was erected at a cost of $1,800.00.
1929-The Hospital, a three-story fireproof brick dormitory of 50-bed
capacity, was erected at a cost of $100,000.00.
1930-The Industrial Engineering Building, a two-story fireproof building, was erected at a cost of $90,000.00.
1931-The Education Building, a three-story fireproof building, was
erected at a cost of $75,000.00, with the aid of the General Education Board.
1933-Anderson Hall, a three-story fireproof dormitory for women, was
erected at a cost of $56,000.00, with the aid of the General Education
Board.
1934-The Greenhouse, a glass and stucco building for experimental use,
was erected at a cost of $1,000.00.
1932-Hermitage, a two-story dormitory for men teachers, was erected
at a cost of $2,477.74.
1932-Bellaire, a two-story dormitory for men teachers, was erected at
a cost of $2,477.73.
1935-Alta Vista, a two-story dormitory for men teachers was erected
at a cost of $2,770.10.
1936-The Incubator House, a modern fireproof stucco building, was
erected at a cost of $17,000.00.
1936--The National Youth Administration dormitory for girls, a twostory wodden structure, was erected at a cost of $3,411.34.
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1937-The National Youth Administration dormitory for boys, a
two-story wooden structure, was erected at a cost of $3,792.74.
1938-The Gymnasium-Auditorium, a fireproof brick, re-enforced concrete building, was erected at a cost of $55,000.00.
1939-The Dining Hall, a two-story fireproof brick and re-enforced concrete building, was erected at a cost of $100,000.00.
OTE: In addition to the above buildings, there are three apa1:tments valued at $8,000.00, and fifty-four cottages with a total value of
$100,000.00.
EQ IPM,ENT
DI VISION OF AGRICULTURE

1Ll estock. The Division maintains the major breeds of livestock
:ani:I -poultry for economic production and for laboratory use. Adequa te
modern conveniences provide for giving both theory and practice i!l
<dairy, poultry, wine and beef cattle production.
rop and Soils.
Of the 1,435 acres owned by the school, about
400 acres are under cultivation each year. The farm land is generally
level an<l is most suitable for growing cotton, corn, watermelons, vegetables and legumes. As many of the above crops as possible are kept
throughout the school year to be used in the training of students.
A
well lighted, well ventilated soils laboratory is located on the econd
floor of the Agricultural Building. This laboratory makes it possible
1o combine theory with practice.
Horticulture. A thrivino- ten-acre college vegetable garden -with
-an irrigation sy tern is maintained. The irrigation system makes it
possible for students to tudy vegetable production with even regularity.
A small orchard is maintained for the study of fruits.
Vocational Agriculture. The Division of Agriculture maintains a
room in which all class work and conferences pertaining to Vocational
Agricultne are held. The room is well equipped with chart , maps an
other i lu ·tta ive mater,als on both plants and animals.
Farm Shop. This department occupies a one-story Rosen,vald
Model "B" Shop Building. An additional room is provided for teaching farm blacksmithing. Thorough work is given in harness repairing
farm carpentry, farm blacksmithing, rope work, and concrete mix1 n . '
Veterinary cience.
The Veterinary Science Department occup· ~.
a building used exclusively for veterinary work.. The building conta~-es
an office, dispensary, bacteriology laboratory, clinic room, operati::s
room, and stables. The department has a valuable collection of Path g
logical and normal specimens, all of which are used for classroorn . o1
struction.
n-
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DIVISION OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Biology. The biological laboratories are located on the third floor
of the Science Building. The general laboratories are equipped for
teaching while the research laboratory contains several pieces of special equipment for the investigation of biological problems. Electric
refrigertion and apparatus for incubation and pressure sterilization
are provided along with a large number of high grade microscopes,
recording apparatus, microtome, a life-size human torso, and general
testing equipment. A basal metabolism apparatus is provided for the
work in physiology and biochemistry. The lecture room is fitted with
a demonstration desk and a large collection of charts and slides.
Chemistry. The chemistry laboratories occupy the entire second
floor and a part of the first floor of the Science Building. The regulation
lecture-demonstration desks are fitted with water, gas, and electricity.
There are three large general laboratories nd one research laboratory.
Special equipment includes a combustion room fitted with a large drying oven and combustion and muffle furnace. A chainomatic and
electrometric titration apparatus add to the excellence of the facilities
for teaching and research. The laboratories are fitted with motor
driven high velocity hood and compressed air.
Music- The Department of Music occupies both floors of the
Music Conservatory Building containing fifteen rooms which are used
as studios, practice rooms, classrooms and office, instrumental and
music storerooms, and assembly and concert room. The Department
owns fourteen pianos, five grands, and eight uprights; a grand
Ampico reproduction piano with a library of recordings of a great
range of piano literature; and a radio for listening and appreciation.
Band and orchestral instruments are furnished for instruction and ensemble use. The departmental library contains choral and instrumental music, piano and vocal literature, and texts and readings in
history and music appreciation. There is a Model B Hammond Organ
in the College Auditorium for instructional purposes, religious servicP.
and concerts.
The Carnegie Corporation of New York, through its gift of the
College Music et, has made available the facilities for hearing the
recordings of the world's best music. It consists of an electric phonograph and speaker cabinet, approximately 1,000 records, a collection of
104 volumes on music, and 149 music scores.
Physics. The physics laboratory is located on the first floor of the
Science Building and contains equipment for work in general college
physics, household physics, electricity and magnetism, physical optics,
and sound. General equipment includes a D. C. generator, several
motors, transformers, induction coils, X-ray and spectrum tubes, spec-
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troscopes, photo-electric cells, etc. A dark room for optical and photographic experiments is provided.
As part of the general equipment of the science laboratories an
Ampro Sound Projector is provided for motion pictures covering scientific phenomena and industrial operations.
Social Science and Business Administration. These laboratories
contain documents, statistical tables, reports, typewriters, and calculating machines.
DIVISION OF HOME ECONOI'tUCS

Clothing and Textiles. The following equipment is provided for
instructional purposes in Clothing and Textiles: closets for partly finished garments, mirrors, sewing machines, tables for cutting and working, electric irons, ironing boards, bust forms and stands, and other
n cessary articles.
Food and -utrition. The Foods and Nutrition laboratories comprise three regular laboratory units, well equipped with modern ::-;::::.~
ranges and individual work desks. In addition to the regular work
desk equipment, there are two large equipment supply pantries which
contain a refrigeration unit. One attractive feature of the department is a well furnished practice dining room .
• ur ery. The Nursery School is well equipped to provide for the
social, emotional, and physical development of the pre-schooi child.
Practice House. The Practice House is economically and comfortably furnished with items needed for housekeeping and homemaking. There are five bedrooms, one kitchen and pantry, one dining room
one living room, and two bathrooms.
'
Per onal Hygiene Shop. The Personal Hygiene Shop is supplied
with the furniture and equipment found in up-to-date hygiene parlors.
hampooing facilities, driers, manicure tables, and facial chairs are
included in the equipment.
DIVISIO

OF MECHANIC ARTS

uto l\1echanics Shop. The shop equipment includes one cylind
grinding machine, one electric drill, one hydraulic lift, one oxy-acetyle er
welding outfit, one armature testing machine, one weaver jack
ne
. .
. ti
tfi
, one
automa t 1c air compressor, one pam ng ou t, one pneumatic greas •
machine, and one electric driven car washer. There is also an am
and complete supply of hand tools and instruments.
p e
Broom and Mattress Shop. The Broom Shop has the foll
equipment: one power winder, five foot-power winders one o~ng
. d er scraper, six
· sewmg
·
.
'
cy 1m
presses, one b andmg
machine, one
toy Povver
h.
press, one clipper, and trimmer, one hurl steammer, one hurl ha":kll.sk
and small tools necessary necessary for making brooms. The M t
ex-.
a tress

i:r;g
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Shop is equipped with two 24-inch cotton pickers, two sewing machines,
and other minor materials.
Carpentry Shop. The Carpentry Shop is equipped with 20 work
benches, each having sets of tools to accommodate the classes. Other
equipment includes: one motor-driven jointer, one motor-driven circular
rip saw, one motor-driven shaper, one motor-driven tool grinder, two
motor-driven turning lathes, one motor-driven surfacer, one motordriven sanding machine, one motor-driven mortiser, one motor driven
jig-saw and trimmer. The shop is further equipped with the following visual aids for instructional purposes: wall charts of tools, machines,
common wood joints, cuts in wood, samples of native and imported
woods, popular patterns of moulding and demonstration theatre for
lectures and demonstrations.
Electric Repair Shop. This shop is well equipped with the necessary tools and instruments for doing electrical repair work and testing.
In addition, the equipment of the college power plant and the motors
in the various departments are available for study and test by the
students.
Engineering and Con truction, The drafting department comprises two large drafting rooms. Each drafting room contains two
large drafting tables, nine small drafting tables with compartments
for instruments, one filing cabinet and teacher's desk, and one 15-inch
pa per cutter. The department also has two additional large drawing
tables, one vertical blue printing machine complete with washer, two
b,ue print filing cabinets, two transits, three levels, one plane table
outfit, and n,any minor accessories for instruction.
Laundry and Dry Cleaning.. The laundry is equipped with the
latest type all-metal washers, extractors and drying tumblers. A water
softener supplies adequate wash water. A flatwork ironer, shirt unit,
linen press group, and hard finishing section complete the laundry
equipment list. The dry cleaning department has its own washers and
fluid filter drying tumbler, dry room, presses and repair section.
Machine Shop. The Machine Shop is equipped with five 13-inch
lathes, one 16-inch lathe, one 15-inch South Bend quick change gear
lathe with attachments, one power hack saw, one drill, two emery
stands, one arbor press, one 24-inch shaper, one milling machine, one
planer, one sharpener, and such tools as are needed with the above
listed machines.
Plumbing and Heating Shop. The Department of Plumbing and
Heating is equipped with machines for cutting and fitting pipe and
the necessary tools for every type of plumbing and heating work.
Sheet metal working tools are also included in the equipment.
Power Plant. The Power £!ant supplies the college with water,
steam for heating and process work, ice and time-regulated electric
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power. All steam boilers are of the water tube type, gas and oil fired,
and a steam turbine of the extraction type is used to supply power and
process steam. Adequate meters and control devices are included 1n
the power plant, and the entire set-up is available for study and te;:;t
by students.
Printing Department, The Print Shop is equipped with five double
type stands with news and job ca es, one single cabinet containing
twenty-three cases of job and display type, one double steel cabinet
containing 48 dust-proof cases of job and display type, two large imposing stones, one wood imposing table complete with reglets, letterboards and hort drawers, ninety-six steel sort boxes, one case of metal
furniture, one paper cutter, one punching machine, one power pe?."forator, two job presses, including one 12x18 Chandler and Price
Craftsman pr ss, with Rice Automatic Feeder, one cylinder press, two
linotype machines, one wire stitcher, one saw trimmer, one revolving
proof pre s, one Brown folding machine and one Model "0" Cleveland
Folder, one st" 1 roller cabinet, and one steel galley cabinet.
-~ll
machine are equipped with individual motor.
Shoe Making Department. ,This shop is fully equipped for teaching all phases of shoe making and shoe repairing. There are the u sual
machin ;:;, including one stapling machine, one sole cementing machine,
one vamping machine, two finishing machines, one nailing machine, one
sole cutter, one i:ole stitcher, three . ewing machines, and two eyelet
and hook machines. All necessary small tools and equipment are also
available to enable students to receive the best training in making and
repairing sho s.
Tailor Shop. The shop is spacious and is modern in its equipment
having one large triple mirror, ight Singer sewing machine , one Col:
umbia blind titch machine, one Merrow "serging" machine, one Singer
bar-tack machine, one Ea tman cutter and one Reece button hole
machine. In addition to the above equipment the shop has a generou"
supply of tool for doing hand tailoring.
DIVI ION OF

RSING ED CATION

Building. The 'ursing Education Division is housed in a thr ~
story fireproof structure which has a capacity of fifty beds. The sec ~ed.
and third floor are reached by an elevator. On the first floor are ~~
main office , the office of the superintendent of the hospital, de t ~
office, emergency room and dispen ary. An X-ray machine is availnb~
fo_ both fluoro copic and radioclinical laboratories. The X-ray r a
the emergency room and the disgraphic work are av a i 1 a b
oon1.
1
both school and surrounding community. The ho pital dispensa e
'
fitted with modern fixtures, and a registered pharmacist is in
~y 'l
of all prescription work.
c arg
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Patients' Section. On the second floor are located four general
wards, four private wards, two sun parlors, a diet kitchen, a utility
room and medicine cabinets for that floor.
Surgical Section. The main surgical and obstetrical division is
located on the third floor and is served by two general wards, two
private wards, a nursery, a delivery room and a major operating room.
Internes and registered nurses are supplemented at times by physicians, dentists, and pharmacists from the surrounding territory.
THE COLLEGE LIBRARY

The Library occupies the entire third floor of the Education Building. In addition to administrative quarters where technical duties are
performed, there are three reading rooms for study purposes: (1) main
reading room for men and women; (2) separate reading room for
women; (3) separate reading room for men. The Library accommodates 200 readers at one sitting. Its collection consists of a well
selected collection of books and periodicals for reference, collateral, cultural, and recreational reading purposes. These are chosen with due
regard for the needs of the College community as reflected in the
demands of: (1) the six major divisions of the College; (2) the extra-curricular activities fostered, and (3) the trends of world affairs. The
library staff serves the students, faculty members. and community
neighbors with courtesy, patience, and efficiency. A mimeographed
statement on "Student Use of the Library" may be secured from the
Librarian on request.

EXTRA-CURRICULA

ACTIVITIES

RELJGIOUS INFLUENCES

Wbile no particular denominational influence is exerted at Prairie
View State College, the authorities of the institution are thoroughly
committed to the belief that religious training benefits the student. A
chaplain has charge of the religious activities which include Sunday
School, Morning Worship, Vesper Services, and Weekly Prayer Meeting.
The Young Men's Christian Association and the Young Women's
Christian Association supply, in a large measure, spiritual and moral
guidance to the men and women students.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Wholesome influence is exercised through the following student
organizations: The Alpha Pi Mu Honorary Society, The Mu Alpha
Club, The 'Dilettante Literary Society, The Beta Pi Chi Scientific Society,
The Sigma Nu Debating Club, The Charles Gilpin Dramatic Club, The
Home Economics Club, The New Farmers of America, The Mechanic
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Arts Club, and "The Panther," which is issued monthly by the st u dents
of the college.
ATHLETICS

The Department of Athletics projects two distinct programs : The
varsity or inter-collegiate program, and the intramural program. The
varsity program includes football, basketball, track and tennis. All
sports are under the supervision of persons who have been outst anding
in their coaching fields.
Intramural sports include tennis, volleyball, basketball, baseball,
football, indoor baseball, and track. Every student who attends the
institution is required to participate in at least one intramural spo:rt.
At the close of the intramural season, there is staged a field day in
which all the classes participate.

PRIZES
The following prizes are awarded annually:
1. The Julius Rosenwald Memorial Award
2. The E. M. Greene Prize
3. The Harrison-Valien Scholarship Prize
4. The T. K. Lawless Prize
6. The E. M. Richardson Prize
6. The Prairie View Hospital Staff Prize
7. The L. 0. Jones Prize

REGULATIONS
DISCIPLINE AND GOVERNMENT

The college compels no student to enroll nor to remain who finds
that he cannot meet its requirements cheerfully. A student who c annot meet the requirements and whose conduct is not in accord with the
principles and ideals of the college will be asked to withdraw.
HAZING

Hazing is prohibited by law in state educational institutions o-f
Texas. The law provides that: "Any student of any state educational
in titution of Texas who commits the offense of hazing shall be fin ed
not less than 25.00 nor more than 250.00 or shall be confined not less
than ten days nor more than three months or both."
Hazing is defined: "Any willful act by one sh!dent alone, or acting
with others, in striking, beating, maiming, or seriously threatening
attempting to strike, beat, bruise, maim or do serious viotence to
student or stude,1ts. ·
Y
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EXPE SES AND FEES
(These fees are subject to chanll'e without notice)
INITIAL EXPENSES PER SEMESTER

Payable September 10, 1942-BOTH MEN AND WOMEN:•
B

A

Matriculation for first semester - - - - - $25.00
(Including regular laboratory fees)
Maintenance, September 10 to September 30 $12.60
Activity Fee (Optional) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $ 5.00

$25.00
to

$42.60 to
Total
Payable February 1, 1943-BOTH MEN A D WOMEN:•

Total .....- - - - - - - - - - - - $45.50

$43.90
B

A

Matriculation for second semester - - - - $25.00
(Including regular laboratory fees)
$18.00
Maintenance for February
Activity Fee (Optional)
$ 2.50

$13.90
$ 5.00

$25.00
to

$20.00
$ 2.50

to

$47.50

NOTE:
1. Every student who does not enroll until the beginning of the
second semei;ter will provide himself with money for uniform, key deposit fee of $0.5-0, the matriculation fee of $25.00, and the maintenance
charge of $18.00 to $20.00 for February. The approximate cost of a
male student's uniform is $25.00. A woman student's uniform costs
about $7.00.
2. The Forty-third Session of the Texas Legislature passed a law
requiring all State supported institutions to charge a minimum fee of
$50.00 for matriculation for the long session.
BOARD AND MAINTENANCE

Maintenance charges will be adjusted to commodity price scales.
Every effort will be made to keep maintenance charges at the lowest
possible figure. While, at this time, uncertainties in the commodity
market make it impossible for us to announce definite fixed monthly
maintenance charges for the 1942-43 session, we anticipate a figure
which will be not less than $18.00 nor more than $20.00 each month.
This amount falls due on the first of each month, and the following
regulation is rigidly enforced: All students who fail to settle obligations to the College by the tenth of each month and whose names appear on the delinquent list will be dropped from classes and will be
• Expenses on Nursing Education are given on page 32.
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required to withdraw if settlement is not made by the close of business
on the fifteenth of the month.
Payments to the Fiscal Department should be made by Cashie r 's
Check or Money Order, payable to Prairie View State College. A ll
checks and money orders are accepted subject to final payment. The
institution assumes no r sponsibility for remittances made by parents
to students.
EXPE SES FOR N RSES
FIRST YEAR

Entrance Fee · - - - - - - - - - - - 117 .00
Payable eplember, 1, 1942 .................... _ _ _ _
90.00
Payable February 1, 1943 ____ _ _ _ _
27.00
The sum of 117.00 covers tuition fee, student activity fee, nurse's
uniform, books and uniform cape, and° other incidentals.
SE ONO YEAR

Entrance Fee-Payable September 1, 1942 .........•....... $50.0::l
This sum of 50.00 pays for books, student activity fee and o ther
incidentals.
THIRD YEAR

Entrance Fee-Payable September 1, Ul42 .....•........... 50.00
This sum of 50.00 pay for student activity fee, nur e's uniform,
books, class pin, diploma, and other incidentals.
' OTE: The following articles are to be brought by student
nurses enrolling as freshmen:
1. Four heets
2. Four pillow cases
3. Two bed spreads
4.
urtains for two windows
6. Dresser and table scarf
6. One bedside rug
7.
hower cap, shower shoes, face and bath towels
8. Black low rubber-heel arch supported oxfords
9. Two pair of black service weight hose
10. Raincoat
11.
mbrella
12. Fountain Pen
13. Watch with second hand (inexpen ive make)
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MUSIC FEES

Piano or voice, two lessons a week, including the use of piano for
practice, $3.00 a month.
Students who are music majors or minors and are registered in
piano, voice or other instruments (excluding organ) will pay $12.00
a semester, in advance.
A fee of $3.00 a month is charged for non-music majors taking
voice, piano or other instrumental music, payyable in advance at the
beginning of each month.
A fee of $5.00 a month is charged for organ lessons, payable io
advance.
The above fees include use of instruments for practice.
ACTIVITY FEE

At the request of the student body the classes voted an optional
fee of $5.00 each regular session for the support of student activities,
to be paid along with other fees at registration.
The activities covered by the fee are subscription to "The Panther"
(student publication), membership in the Y. M. C. A. or the Y. W. C. A.,
' admission to campus athletic contests, debating contests, dramatics
activities, and provision of orchestral music for approval entertainments.
COMMERCIAL STUDIES
Fee-Payable in advance

A fee of one dollar a month is charged for shorthand or typewriting,
A fee of $1.75 a month is charge for both when they are taken at th!!
same time.
KEY DEPOSIT REFUND

Key deposits will be refunded if the student returns his key to
the Fiscal Office within three days after the close of the period for
which fees have been paid. If a student withdraws from school, his
room key must be returned to the Fiscal Office within three days aft.:!r
the date of withdrawal for any cause. No refunds for keys will lie
made after this period.
DIPLOMA AND TRADE CERTIFICATE FEES

1. College Diploma, $5.00 (Optional)
2. Graduate Nursing Diploma, $7.50 (Optional)
3. Trade Certificate, $2.00 ( Optional)
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Graduate School Diploma and Graduation fee $10.00
DEDUCTIONS AND REFUNDS

During the long session any student withdrawing officially from
the institution will receive the following fractional refunds of the
matriculation fee: (1) during the first week of class work in a s emester, four-fifths of the fee; (2) during the 2nd week, three-fifths of the
fee; (3) during the third week, two-fifths of the fee; (4) during the
fourth week, one-fifth of the fee. After the fourth week no part of the
matriculation fee will be refunded.
The starting point for determining fractional refunds is the date
set for matriculation for a given semester.
TEXTBOOKS

All students are required to own the regularly adopted textbooks.
These t ext books ma y be purchased at the College Exchange.

Academic Information
ADMISSION
GENERAL ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

All communications in regard to admission to the college should
be addressed to the Registrar, Prairie View State College, Prairie
View, Texas.
All applicants for admission to the college must be of good moral
character and must pass a satisfactory physical examination administered by the school physician.
Applicants for admission to the Division of Nursing Education
must be at least 18 years of age and not over 30 years of age.
ADMISSION BY CERTIFICATE

Applicants who present complete certified transcripts showing
graduation from aecredited four-year high schools with a minimum of
fifteen units of work will be admitted without examination.
A unit is the equivalent of one high school study satisfactorily
pursued during one school year, thirty-six weeks in length, on the basis
of five forty-five minute recitations a week. In laboratory courses
three recitation periods and two double periods of laboratory work per
week constitute a unit.
Of the units acceptable for admission from high school, eight are
required while seven are elective. The following represents the distribution of required units:
_____ ,._____________ 3 units
English
__________________ 1 unit
Algebra
____________ 1 unit
Plane Geometry
_____________ 2 units
History and Civics
Natural Science (with laboratory) _______ l unit
For admission to the Division of Nursing Education, nine units are
required as follows :
English ······················ - - - - - - - - - - -- - - 3 units
Mathematics
2 units
__________________ 2 units
History
atural Science (with laboratory) _______ 2 units
The seven elective units may be earned in any subject or subjects
accredited by the Department of Education of the state in which the
(35)
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high school is located, provided that the total number of required anli
elective unit together in any one subject shall not exceed four units.
Records submitted by applicants for entrance into the Division of
Nursing Education must be approved by the State Board of Nurse
Examiners before such applicants may be accepted into the Division
as preliminary students.
All credit for admission must be filed and classified in the Registrar's Office before the student may attain academic status of any
kind. Transcripts should be on file in the Registrar's Office at least
one month before the registration date of the semester in which the
applicant plans to register. At the request of the applicant, a blank
for this purpose will be sent by the Registrar for the principal of the
high school from which the applicant was graduated.
All entering stud nts are required to take a placement test in
Engli h grammar and may be required to take a psychological test.
Students entering to major in applied music (piano, voice anrl
violin) should show evidence of satisfactory elementary training and
technique. Those who do not meet entrance requirements in applied
music will study without credit until work and development are a.::ceptable.
ADl\11

ION BY EXAl\IINATION

Any or all of the unit r equirements for admission may be met by
pas ing entrance examination .
Spring ntrance xaminations are held throughout the state in
May under supervision of the State Department of Education, mainly
for the conv nience of students in non-accredited high schools who
wish to satisfy college entrance requirements.
Fall entrance xaminations will be given at Prairie View College,
eptember 9 and 10, 1942, for grad uates of four-year non-accredited
high i::chool who wish to qualify for admission.
Entrance examinations will be administered between May and
September at home, upon appro•. al of such arrangements by the Principal, P1·airie View tate College, Prairie View, Texas. These arrangements should be made through the principal or the superintendent (jf
the high chool from which the applicant was graduated.
ADl\ll

ION TO ADVA

ED STA DING

A tudent transferring from another college will be admitted t
advanc~d standing in this college upon presentation of an officia~
t ranscript of all work completed at the other institution.
. ~ork completed. at i~s~itutions which maintain standards of adm1ss1on and graduation s1m1lar to those of this college will be gi ,.
· 1en t c1·e d 1't so f ar a it
· applies
· on courses offered in this college.
ven
equiva
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A.II transfer students must meet residence requirements of the college.
Final acceptance of all transfer credit will depend upon the maintenance of satisfactory standing by the student during the first semester of his attendance.
Students applying for advanced standing in music courses that
lead to a degree must show evidence of satisfactory completion of
courses equivalent to those outlined in the music curriculum of the
college and must pass acceptably an examination in applied music.
Standing in music courses will be determined in consultation with the
ADMISSION BY INDIVIDUAL APPROVAL

head of the Music Department.
Applicants for admission who are over 21 years of age may be
admitted to college courses without examination. Such persons must
show evidence that they have covered substantially the work represented by the number of admission units required of other applicants
and have sufficient ability and seriousness of purpose to do the work
desired with profit to themselves and satisfaction to the college. Inability or failure to do the work shall be sufficient cause for withdraw:il
of such classification.
Students thus admitted may not receive credit toward a certificate
or a degree unitl the eight required and seven elective admission units
are absolved. These units may be absolved as follows: Upon completion of Freshman English three admission units are granted; two
units in mathematics are granted upon completion of Freshman mathematics; two units in history and civics are granted upon completion of
Freshman social science; one unit in science is granted for completion
of Freshman science. Any or all of these admission units may be absolved by examination. The remaining seven elective admission units
may be granted upon completion of 30 semester hours of college work
provided the average is no lower than "C".
ADl\lISSION AS IRREGULAR STUDENT

Applicants at least 16 years of age who have completed scholastic
training equivalent to completion of the elementary grades may be permitted to restrict their studies to special courses upon petition to the
Registration Committee and the Director of the Division in which the
work is to be pursued. Such permission is usually confined to those
desiring to enroll in trade courses.
ORDER OF REGISTRATIO
Students must report to:

1.

The Treasurer's Office for payment of fees.

Fees must be
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must obtain written permission from the Classification Committee.
Permission to carry an extra load shalJ be granted on the basis of
scholarship alone.. Extra loads may be granted to students maintaining a schlastic average of "B" or above during the last previous semester or summer term in residence.
SYll1BOLS OF GRADING

The grading symbols are: A (95-100); B (85-94); C (75-84);
D (65-74); E (60-64); F (below 60); I-Incomplete. A grade of "I''
means that some relatively small part of the session's work remains
undone becaus of illness or other unavoidable reasons. Grades of "I"
rn
becom passing upon completion of the work prescribed by the instructor. (See section on Deficiency Examinations).
"F" is a failing grade. Credit for a course in which the grade of
"F" is given can be secured only by repeating the course.
INCOMPLETE CLASS WORK

A student who is compelJed to delay beyond the end of the seme-ster the completion of the class work of the semester for illness or other
imperative causes, should, in person, or through a friend, petition the
director of the division in which he or she is registered-beforehan '
if possibile-for permi sion to delay the work. If permission is granted, the work may be finished within a year and credit for it given at
the discretion of the instructor. A student whose work is report~d
incomplete without the director's permission is given a failing grade .
The stud nt must make application to the Registrar for a permit
to remove a grade of "I".
GRADE

POI TS

For a grade of "A" in any subject, three times as many points
will be given as there are credit hours in the course; for grade of "B",
twice a many points; and for a grade of "C", the same number of
points.
o other grades yield grade points. Grade points are required
for graduation in the ratio of one grade point for each semester hour
counted toward graduation.
HONOR ROLL

The college honor rolJ is published at the end of each semester o:f
the regular session. To qualify for the honor roll a student mu,:;t
have an average of "B" and no grade below "C" in any course.
FAILING TO PASS

Any student who, at the mid-semester reports, fails to make a
passing grade in 50 per cent of the hours in major courses for which
he is regist red, will be placed on probation; if at the end of the semes-
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ter the student still fails to pass in 50 per cent of the hours in major
courses for which he is registered, at the discretion of the Principal,
he shall be dropped from the institution for at least one semester.
GRADE REPORTS FRO!lf THE REGISTRAR

Grade reports are sent to parents or guardians at the end of each
semester.
The parents or guardians of all students doing work below passing grade are notified of this condition shortly after the results of the
mid-semester tests have been reported to the Registrar's Office.
EXAMINATIONS AND TESTS
SEMESTER EXAMINATIONS

Examinations in all college courses are given at the end of the
first and second semesters. Exceptions from examinations will not
be gr.anted .. In all examinations, account is taken of English usage.
lltID-SEMESTER TESTS

Mid-semester tests in all college courses are given at the end of
the first nine-week period of each semester.
ABSENCE FROM EXAMINATION

A student who is compelled to be absent from a semester examination for sickn ss or other imperative causes, should petition his director
-beforehand if possible-for permission to postpone the examination.
This permission must be presented in writing to the teacher who is to
give the examination and submitted by the teacher with the grade to
the Registrar's Office.
A student absent from a semester examination without the director's permission is graded "F" and required to repeat the semester's
work.
DEFICIENCY EXAMINATIONS

An examination to remove a course condition grade of "E" may be
taken on one of the days designatetl for this purpose or during any
regular examination period within twelve months after the grade was
received. If examination is satisfactory, the final grade then becomes
••D". A student who fails to pass a deficiency examination in a
course forfeits thereby the right to ask for another examination in
the course and must repeat the work.
The student must make application to the Registrar for a deficien-:y
examination.
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D/EGREES, DIPLOMAS, A D CERTIFICATES,
APPLYING FOR GRADUATION

Any student expecting to graduate at the end of a regular long
session is required to apply by letter for the degree, diploma or trade
certificate expected, during the first five days of the first semester of
his attendance in that session. If graduation is expected at the
end of a sumer session, the application for degree, diploma or trade
certifical,e should be made by letter during the first three days of t.he
first term of the student's attendance in that summer session.
The letter of application should be directed to the Registrar.
DEGREES AND DIPLOl\tAS OFFERED

From the Divi ion of Agriculture, Bachelor of Science
2. From the Division of Arts and Sciences, Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of Science, and Bachelor of
Science in Education.
3. From the Division of Home Economics, Bachelor of Science
4. From the Division of ur ing Education, Graduate urse
Diploma and Bachelor of Science
6. From the Division of Mechanic Arts, Bachelor of Science
6. From the Division of Graduate Study, Master of Science.
o degree will be conferred except publicly on Commencement
days. Every candidate must attend in person the Commencement at
which his degree is io be conferred. If he must be absent for a good
cause, he must petition the Principal at least one week in advance.
1.

REQUIRE!ltENTS FOR DEGREES AND DIPLOMAS

Semester Hour and Grade Point Requirement. To qualify for any
degree a student must not only present at least 128 semester hours
and 128 grade points, but must also satisfy the specific requirements
listed for the division in which he is enrolled. One grade point for
each semester hour presented for graduation is required of all candidates for degrees.
pecial Requir ments in Major Subject. Of the courses offered for
an undergraduate degree at least six semester hours in advanced
courses in both the major subject and minor subject must be completed in residence.
Extension Limitation. Of the courses offered for an undergraduate
degree, not more than sixty semester hours in correspondence and extension will be accepted.
Residence Requirement. No degree will be conferred without campus residence equivalent to two semesters comprising thirty-six weeks
or three summer sessions comprising thirty weeks, and the completic~
in residence of at least thirty semester hours of work counting toward
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graduation, provided als that the last 10 semester hours of work
have been completed in continuous residence.
Six Hours in Government Required. The F ·o rty-fifth Legislature
passed the following law:-"Provided further, that after September
1 1937 no student shall be certified for graduation from any tax-supp1orted State educational institutional with the award of a college degree
unless such student shall have completed theretofore in a standard college or university at least six (6) hours for credit in the governments
of the State of Texas or of the United States of America, or the equivalent in both-said proviso shall be so cnstrued and applied to affect
only those students who enroll in such institutions after September
1, 1937, and shall not apply to students who enrolled in the tax-supported colleges or universities before said date."
English
sage and Arithmetic Requirements. All seniors must
pass a standard test in English grammar and a special test in arithmetic before they will be approved for graduation. Drill classes are
open to those who fail to pass these tests.
OIi-Campus Practice Teaching Requirement. Students in all divisions shall be required to take practice teaching off the campus before they may be recommended for graduation.
E say Requirement. Every candidate for the bachelor's degree
must write a report or an essay on some practical topic or project in
his field of concentration. The report or essay must be typewritten,
double-spaced on plain white bond paper, and must be approved by the
adviser under whose supervision it has been written and the Head of
the Department. Two copies, original and first carbon, must be filed
in the Director's Office not later than May first of the academic year
in which the degree is to be conferred. Candidates for the degree ·1t
the Summer School Commencement must file their reports or essay before August first.
•
Skills Requirement. Candidates for graduation from the divisions
of Agriculture, Home Economics, and Mechanic Arts are required t0
complete special skills courses in these respective fields and to pass
comprehensive and practical examinations in these skills before they
may be approved for graduation.
Graduation Honors Requirement. Students earning a m1mmum
ratio of two grade points for each semester hour are graduated "With
Di tinction." Students earning a minimum ratio of 2.5 grade points
for each semestn hour are graduated "With Great Distinction." No
student who has made a grade below "D" shall be eligible to consideration for honors regardless of his grade point ratio.
Second Baccalaureate Degree Requirement. No second bachelor's
degree will be conferred until the candidate has completed at least
thirty semester hours in addition to those counted toward the fir:'lt
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bachelor's degree. Two-thirds of the credit subsequent to the first
undergraduate degree required for presentation on the second undergraduate degree must be done in residence at Prairie View State College; it is provided further that the last actual credit presented on the
second undergraduate degree must be done in residence at Prairie View
State College.
REQUIREMENTS FOR TRADE CERTIFICATES

Trade certificates are awarded for completion of special trade
coursse as follows: Automotive Science, Brickmasonry, Broom and
Mattress Making, Carpentry and Cabinet Making, Electrical Repair
Shop, Laundering and Dry Cleaning, Machine Shop Estimating, Plumbing and Steam-Fitting, Printing, Shoemaking, Stationary Engineering,
Tailoring, Shorthand, Typing, Beauty Culture, Dressmaking, Cooking,
Painting and Interior Decorating.
• OTE: Persons who hnve sntis fied the orig ina l thesis requirements will not be
he!d rcsvons iblc for the cssuy requirements described nbove.
REQ IREME TR FOR TEA HING CERTIFICATE

All teaching certificates are i sued by the State D partm nt of
Education and signed by the State Superintendent of Public Instruction. Special requirements for the elementary permanent certificate
are listed below.
ourse

Semester Hours
(Minimum)

ENGLISH
omposition nnd Rhe toric
···········
EDUCATION- Principles or Elem. Educntion
•...... •·•···•··•······ ·· ·······
EDUCATION- Introduction to Education
•• ·····················"·········
DIOLOGY
.•.. ••·••••·•••··••··························
MATHEMATICS- Math. Analysis
........... ••······· ····················
ART .. ........ .
······•·········· ··•··················
PHYSICAL ED.- Prac. & Meth. for Elem. Grades ..........................
ENCLISH- Enirlish
... .......... ... .......................................
EDU ATION- Materials and Methods .
.. ................. .................
EDUCATION- Rural Education
........................ .... .... .... ..
EDUCATION- Elementary Practice Teachinir
.... ................ ................... .
EDUCATION- School Hyiriene
....•...........•...............
MUSIC-Public School Music
....................•...........•.•••.• ...... .........
GEOGRAPHY- Human Geoirraphy
..............•......................•.............. ... ...
HISTORY- Constitutional History
........

6
3
3
8
6
4

4
6
3
3
I
S
3
3
3

Information regarding other teaching certificates may be obtained
from the Registrar or from the tate Board of Examiners, Austin,
Texas.

Division of Agriculture
C.
B.
E.

The Division of Agriculture offers two four-year curricula leading to
the degree of Bachelor of Science in Agriculture. The entrance requirements for these curricula are the same as for the other divisions of the
college. The work in this division centers around instruction and practice in Agricultural Educat.ion, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Dairying, Horticulture, Rural Economics, Rural Engineering, Rural Health,
Rural Sociology, Special Agricultural Science and Veterinary Science.
In addition to subjects purely agricultural the student is given instruction in profe sional and vocational subjects and the sciences closely
related to agriculture.
DIVISIO

AL REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION

For the degree of Bachelor of Science in Agriculture one hundred
and forty (140) semester hours o:f work must be completed as outlined
in the course of study for the division.
CURRICUL M I

AGRIC LTURAL ED CATION
FRESHMAN

First Semester
English 113
Grammar and Comp08ition
Chemistry 114
Inorganic Chemistry
Animal Husbandry 113
Market Classes
Horticulture 113
General Farm Gardening
Rural Engineering 113
Form Shop
Infantry
Total Credits

Hrs
(3-0) 3
(2-4)

4

(2-2)

3

(2-2)

3

(l-4)

3

(1-2)

1

17

.. On Leave 1941-42
(46)

Second Semester
English 123
Composition
Mathematics 183
Elements of Applied Math.
Chemi•try 124
Qualitative Analysis
Rural Engineering 123
Farm Machinery
Psychology 103
Elements of Psychology
Infantry
Total Credit&

Hrs.
(3-0) 3
(3-0)

3

(2-4)

4

(2-4)

3

(3-0)
(1-2)

.n
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SOPHOMORE YEAR

Firs t Semes t er
English 233
Public. Address
Animsl Husbandry 213
Farm Poultry
Biolog y l34
Ge ne ral Botany
Chemistry 254
Agricultural Chemistn•
Rural Economics 213
General Agricultural Eco.
Military Scincce 211
Infantry

Total

Hrs
(3-0) 3
(2-2)

3

(2-4)

4

(2-4)

4

(8-0)

3

(1-2)

1

18

Credits

Second Se mes ter
English 243
Public A dd ress
H orticu lture 222
L andscape Garden i n g
Dairying 223
Fnrm Dnir~:ing
Pol. Sc. 103
American N atio n a l Government
Rural Engineering 223
Grnnhic Methods
Veterinary Sc ie nce 223
Anatomy a nd P hysiology
Military Science 221
Infantry
. Total

n
(3-0 )

3

(l-2 )

2

( 2-2 )

3

(3-0 )
(1-4

I

(2 - 2 )

3

(1- 2

1

1

Credits

J UN IOR YEAR (1)
First Semester
Agronomy 313
Field Crops
Veter inary c icnce 313
A nnt my nnd P hys io logy
Anima l H usb1. nd r y 3 13
F eeds an d Feed ing
Rural E n g ineeri ng 313
T errac ing
Hort ' culturc 313
F ruit Crowin~
Milita ry Sc ience 311
Advanced Infantry
Electives
Total

Credits

Hrs
(2-2) 3

H r
(2-2 )

s

(2-2)

(1-2 )

2

(3-0)

3

(3-0 )

3

(2 - 2 )

3

(2-2 )
(1-4)
(2-2)
(1-2)

Second Semester
Agronomy 323
Soils
3 A n im 1.I Husba ndry 342
Farm Meats
3 R nal Eco!1omics 323
F a rm Management
3 Agricultural Education 373
Special Meth ods
3 H o rticulture 323
Vegetable Gardening
1 Military S c ience 321
Advan ced Infantry
2 Electives •

18

Total

Credits

(1-2

1

1-

(1) During the s enior year nil students m ajori n g i n Agricultural Educat i on m us
do n ot less than eig ht w eeks of directed teaching in any approved D e p artrnent o f
Vocational Ag ri cu ltur e oft the campus . All students majori n g in Agric ul tu r al Education must have had at least two years of practical farm expe rie nce prio r to the d te
o/- graduation.
•The following electives s u b j ects are suggedted for studen ts majoring in Agricu _
turn! Education: Agric ultural Education 403, 433, 443, 453 ; Horticulture
313.
4 3
34 3 ; Rural Economics 342; Rural Engineering 343, 323 ; R ural S ociology
-4 l:S ;
Rurnl H ealth 123.
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SENIOR YEA.R (1)
First Semester
Bn. Secottd S=eeter
Science 412
(1-2) 2 Rurnl Economics 423
General Entomology
Mark~ting
Science 413
(2-2) 8 Science 423
Pinnt Pathology
Plant Physiology
Biology 334
(2-4) 4 Science 422
Economic E ntomology
Bacteriology
(2-8) 6 Education 383
Agricultural Education 426
Educational Psychology
Obe. & Student Teaching
Agronomy 423
(2-2) 3 Military Science 411
Advanced Infantry
Soil Conservation & Management
Electives•
Military Science 421
(1-2)
Advanced Infantry
Electives•
3
Total Credits

18

Hrs.
(S-0)

s

(2-2)

s

(1-2)

2

(8-0)

3

(1-2)

1

"(l

M<

2

Total Credits

18

CURRICULUM IN GE ERAL AGRICULTURE
JUNIOR YEAR
Note: The course of study for the freshman and sophomore yea rs is the same
as that for Agricultural Education.
First Semester
Agronomy 313
Field Crops
Animal Husbandry 313
Feeds nnd Feeding
Rural Engineering 313
Terracing
Horticulture 313
Fruit Growing
Military Science 811
Electives
Total Credit.a

Hrs. Second Semester
Hrs.
(2-2) 3 Agronomy 323
(2-2) 3
Soils
(2-2) 8
(2-2) 3 Animal Husbandry 413
Horses, Swine, Beef and Sheep
Production
(1-4) 3
Fnrm Mnnngement
(2-2)

(1-2)

(3-0)

3 !~~~r:c;:~e:~:s :22:
Advanced Infantry
1 Electives
6
18

Total

(1-2)

3

1
8

18

Credits

SENIOR YEAR
First Semester
Science 412
General Entomology
Science 413
Pinnt Physiology
Biology 334
Bacteriology
Animal Husbandry 342
Farm Meats
Military Science 421
Electives

Total
(1)

(•)

Credits

Hrs. Second Semester
(1-2) 2 Rural Economics 423
lllarketlng
(2-2) 3 Science 422
Economic Entomology
(2-4) 4 Dairying 423
Dairy Manufacturing
(1-2 ) 2
Agronomy 423
Soil Conservation
(1-2)
r, Military Science 412
Advanced Infnntr~·
Electi\"es

18

See footnote botto:n of page 46

Total

Credits

Hrs.
(8-0)

S

(1-2)

2

(2-2)

3

(2-2)

8

(1-2)

1
6

18
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GROUP OF ELECTIVE SUBJECTS FOR STUDENTS SPECIALIZING IN
GENERAL AGRICULTURE
Veterinary Science 313
Anatomy & Physiology
Dairying 313
Domestic Dairying
Horticulture 313
Food Preservation
Rural Engineering 343
Farm Duilding & Construction
Horticulture 433
Pinnt Propagation
Agronomy 412
Forage Crops
Animal Husbandry 414
Problems
Agriculturnl Education 453
Extension Methods
Rural Enginccrin~ 323
Advanced Forge Work

0

(2-2)

3

(2-2)

3

(1-4)

3

(1-4)

8

(1-4)

a

(1 -2 )

2

(2-4)

4

(3-0)

3

(1-4)

3

Horticulture 323
Vegetable Gardening
Animal Husbandry 323
Com. Pol. Management
Iliolgoy 254
Genetics
Rural Sociology 412
Human Relations
~cience 423
Plant Pathology
Animnl Husbandry 423
Incubation & Drood.
Horticulture 443
Floriculture
Legal Relations of the Fnrmer
Sc--iinnr

(2-2 )

3

(2-2 )

s

(2 -4 )

"

(2 -0 )

2

(2-2 )

3

(2 -2)

3

(1-4)

3

(2-0)

2

TLI E OF TWO-YEAR COLLEGIATE CO RSE IN
AGRIC LT RE

fir t e!!":~slcr
l:.ng' ish 113
Grnmmnr nnd
omposition
Animal Husbandry 113
Market Clnsees
Horticulture 113
General Farm Gardening
Rural Engineering 113
Farm Shop
Military Science 111
Infantry
Electh·es
Total Credits

FIRST YEAR
~econ d Semci,,ter
llrs.
(S - 0) :1
English 123

~

'omposition
Mn thematics 183
Elementary Applied Mnth.
Rural Engineering 123
Farm Mnchine1·y
Rural Hen Ith 123
Health Educntion
Military Science 121
Infantry
Elective,

17

Tntnl Credits

(2 -2)

3

(2-2

3

(1-4)

3

(1-2)

Hr,.
(3 -0) 3
(3-0)

3

(1 - 4)

3

(2-2)

3

(1-2)

1
4

17

411
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F irst Semester
Agronomy 313
Field Crops
Animal Husbandry 213
Farm Poultry
Horticulture 313
Fruit Growing
Rural Ecoonmics 213
r.eneral Agricultural Eco.
Military Science 211
Infantry

Total Credits

SECOND YEAR
Hrs. Secon d Semes t er
(2-2) 3 Horticulture 222
(2-2)
(2-2)
(3-0)
(1-2)

Landscape Gardening
Dairying 223
Fur-m Dairying
3 Agronomy 423
Soil Conservation
3 Animal Husbandry 342
Farm Meats
1 V e t erinary Sc:cnce 223
Anatomy :ind Physiology
Military S cience 221
Infantry
Electives

3

17

Total Credits

Hrs.
(1-2) 2

(2-2)

3

(2-2)

3

(1-2)

3

(2-2)

3

(1-2)

1
3
17

*DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 373. Special Meth ods of Teaching Vocational Agriculture in Secondary Schools. ( 3-0 ) Credit 3. I.
See Department of Education for description.
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 403. Supervised Practice Records. (3-0) Credit 3. I or II. See Department of Education for de•
scrip ti on.
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 426. Observation and Practice
Teaching in Agriculture. (2-8) Credit 6. II. See Department of
Education for description.
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 433. Visual Instruction. (3-0) .
Credit 3. I. See Department of Education for description.
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 443. New Farmers of America.
(3--0) Credit 3. I. See Department of Education for description .
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 453. Extension Methods. (3-0)
Credit 3. I. See Department of Education for description.
AGRO -oMY 313. Field Crops. (2-2) Credit 3. I. A thorough
study of the most important field crops of Texas. Growing, harvesting
with emphasis placed on their importance in balanced farm ing.
AGRO. '0:'.\1Y 323. ~oil Fertility. (2-2) Credit 3. II. General
principks of soil formation, soil fertiiity, including the physical, chemical and bacteriological factors affecting crop production and plant
nutrients; depletion, maintenance, and methods of maintaining permanent agriculuture.
•courses described be!ow will be offered provided the required number enroll in
rhe classes.
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AGRONOMY 412. Forage Crops.
(1-2) Credit 2. I. A study
of grasses, legumes, and other plants used for forage and pasture.
Silage, soiling and green manures.
AGRONOMY 42::1. Soil Conservation. (2) Credit 3. II. Fundamental principles in soil conservation and fertility maintenance.
Soil-conserving plants and soil building plants in gulley control.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 113. Types and Market Classes of Livestock. (2-2) Credit 3. I. Judging types, carcasses, market and market classes of livestock.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 213. Farm Poultry, Incubation and
Brooding. (2-2) Credit 3. I. Possibilities of poultry production on
individual farms.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 313. Feeds and Feeding. (2-2) Credit 3.
I. Composition and digesibility of feed stuff, physiology, preparation,
feeding standards and calculation of rations.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 323. Commercial Poultry Plant Management. (2-2) Credit 3. I. The course comprises definite study in operating poultry farms. Breeding, pedigreeing and operation fattening
plants.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 342. Farm Meats. (1-2) Credit 2. JI.
A study of the methods of killing, cutting, sorting and curing farm
meats.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 413. Horses, Swine, Beef, and Sheep Prnduciton. (2-2) Credit 3. A systematic study of economical methods
of producing livestock for the market and for farm use. The work
includes studies in breeding, feeding, management, and marketing of
the major types of livestock.
A IMAL HUSBANDRY 414. Special Problems. (2-4) Credit 4.
I. Open only to students majoring in Animal Husbandry.
A IMAL HUSBANDRY 423. Incubation and Brooding. (2-)
Credit 3. II. A study of the care and operation of both small and
mammoth incubators for private or commercial use. A thorough study
of the modern methods of brooding.
DAIRYI G 22::1. Farm Dairying. (2-2) Credit 3. I. A study
of the principles of farm dairying. The dairy industry, composition,
properties of milk, and methods of improving the quality of milk produced on the farm.
DAIRYING 313. Domestic Dairying. (2-2) Credit 3. I. Pr 0 duction and use of milk for the home. Food value of dairy products,
home manufacture of dairy products. EmJ)hasis on quality of dairy
products, scoring of milk, buttter, cheese, and ice cream.
DAIRYI G 423. Dairy Manufacturing. (2-2) Credit 3. I. A
study of milk plant operation. The manufacturing of butter, ice cream
che se, milk, drinks, powdered milk and city ordinances, state laws and
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federal standards govering the distribution of milk and its products.
HORTICULTURE 113. General Farm Gardening and Orcharding
(2-2) Credit 3. I. A general survey of the field and possibilities
offered by the general farm garden and orchard together with a study
of varieties, home gardening and canning.
HORTICULTURE 222. Landscape Gardening. (1-2). Credit 2.
A critical study of the ornamental use and adaptaiton of plants of the
campus. Methods of propagation and lawn maintenance and up-keep
with application to home and farm beautification.
HORTICULTURE 313. Fruit Growing. (2-2) Credit 3. I. A
study of the principles of fruit growing with special reference to
Texas conditions, including location, varieties, soils, fertilizers, planting
and cultural methods, pruning spraying, harvesting and sorting.
HORTICULTURE 323. Vegetable Gardening. (2-) Credit 3.
II. A study of thep rinciples of successful commercial vegetable gardening in the South. Not open to students who have not had Horticulture 113.
HORTICULTURE 343. Food Preservation. (1-4) Credit 3. II.
A study of the equipment, recipes and directions for home food preservation.
HORTICULTURE 343. Food Preservation. (1-4) Credit 3. II.
A study of the equipment, recipes and directions for home food preservation.
HORTICULTURE 433. Plant Propagation. (1-4) Credit 3. I.
Special emphasis given to definite methods of propagation in the development of community and home nurseries.
HORTICUTURE 433. Floriculture. (1-4) Credit 3. The principles of producing flowers for sale. Also, the growing of house plants,
garden flowers, and the arrangement of cut flowers in the home are
included.
RURAL EDUCATION 383. Problems in Community Cooperation.
(3-0) Credit 3. II. Coordinating all the agencies in a particular
community for developing definite programs of work.
RURAL ECONOMICS 342. Legal Relations of the Farmer. (2-0)
Credit 2. II. The study of general legal instruments as they affect
the farmer: Contracts, corporations, partnerships, bankruptcy, auctions, wills, deds, abstracts insurance and property rights and damages.
RURAL ECONOMICS 213. General Agricultural Economics.
(3-0). Credit 3. I. The application of economic principles to agri~ultural activity.
RURAL ECONOMICS 323. Farm Management. (3-0) Credit 3.
II. Special emphasis placed on practical farm management problems.
A study of farm records choosing a farm, farm labor and equipment,
cropping and feeding system, and production costs.
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RURAL ECONOMICS 423. Marketing. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
Principles underlying the successful agencies, legal rights and obligations arising out of marketing transactions, the middleman. Special
emphasis placed on cotton marketing.
RURAL ENGINEERING 113. Farm Shop. (1-4) Credit 3. I.
Farm work shop methods and iron work.
RURAL ENGi EERING 123. Farm Machinery. (1-4) Credit 3. II.
Care, repair, maintenance and upkeep of farm machinery on the
college farm and the students' home farms.
RURAL ENGi EERING 223. Graphic Methods. (1-4) Credit 3. II.
Plotting and charting agricultural statistics. Presenting analyses
and illustrations of outlook material and experimental data. Elementary lettering preparatory to making neat and attractive signs for fairs
and exhibits.
RURUAL E GI EERING 313. Terracing. (1-4) Credit 3. 1.
The engineering principles of laying off terraces, plotting contours
and the use of the surveyor's instrument and the Bostrum Farm Level.
RURAL ENGi EERING 323. Advance Forge Work. (1-2) Credit 3.
Repair and care of agricultural equipment, sharpening plows,
welding, making metal handy farm devices.
RURAL ENGi EERING 343. Farm Building Construction. (1-2)
Credit 3. II.
The planning, construction and repair of farm buildings and appliances.
RURAL HEALTH 123. Health Education. (2-2) Credit 3. II.
The principles of healthful living, individually, in the home, in the
community, and in the school.
RURAL SOCIOLOGY 413. Human Relations. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
Special emphasis given to economic and social forces as they affect
the farming classes. Students are prel')ared to become leaders in general community improvement.
RURAL SOCIOLOGY 423. Home Appreciation. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
Course designed to train students in the social, economic and educational relationships in the home. Open to students of Home Ecoomics and Agriculture and to other students with the consent of the
instructor.
SCIE CE 403. General Forestry. (2-2) Credit 3. I or II.
A critical study of the general principles of forestry, forest planting, timber utilization, forest influence on climate and the relation of
forestry to agriculture.
SCIE CE 412. General Entomology. (1-2) Credit 2. I.
A study of insect morphology, life histories, family characteristics
habits, and their agricultural relationships.
'
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SCIENCE 413. Plant Physiology. (2-2) Credit 3. I.
Principles of absorption, conduction, transpiration, photosynthesis,
respiration, growth, movement and reproduction.
SCIENCE 422. Economic Entomology. (1-2) Credit 2. II.
A study of insects beneficial and harmful to cultivated plants, with
recommended controls.
SCIENCE 423. Plant Pathology. (2-2) Credit 3. II.
A study of common diseases of important plants of Texas with control measures.
VETERINARY SCIENCE 223. Anatomy and Physiology. (2-2) Credit
3. II.
A study of the anatomical and physiological structure, the digestive,
respiratory and genito-urinary organs of the horse, ox, sheep, pig and
chicken; the common diseases of farm animals and their prevention.
VETERINARY SCIENCE 313. Anatomy and Physiology. (2-2) Credit
3. I.
A continuation of Veterinary Science 223.

Division of Arts and Sciences
R. P. PERRY, Director

The Division of Arts and Sciences offers courses in Biology,
Business Administration, Chemistry, Economics, Education, English,
History, Mathematics, Music, Philosophy, Physical Education, Physics,
Political Science, Sociology, and Modern Foreign Languages.
The first two years' work affords the student an opportunity to
survey some of the general fields of the natural and social sciences,
ianguage and literature,, and to perfect the t ools required in more advanced studies. During the last two years of college work, a considerable degree of concentration in a major field is required, although
ample opportunity is given for cultivating related interests or pursuing studies which do not fall within the field of the student's major.
All freshman and sophomore students of the Dvision of Arts and
Sciences, unless specifically excused by the Registrar before registration,
or the Director of the Arts and Sciences Division after registration, are
required to follow the prescribed courses as set forth in the catalogue.
DIVISIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION

The following general requirements must be met by all persons desiring degrees of any type from the Arts and Sciences D'ivision:
Course
Sem. Hou rs
English ........................................ ................................................................... .... 12
Forei!l"Tl Languaire (one) .......................................................... ... ... ... ............ 12
Social Science (including Negro History) ... ... ........................ ...... .. .......... .. 9
Natural Science ............................................................................................. .... . 8
Mathematics ........................................ ... ............................ ...... ........................ ..... 6
Physical Education (excluding Practice Courses) ........ ................ ... ..... 6
American Government ....................................................... ............ ......... ... ... .. 6
Negro History ........ ....... .......................... ...... ...... ... ........ ............ ......... .. ............. 3
*Rural Studies ........ ........ .................... ... ..... .. ... ............ ... ..... .......... ....................... 3

NO'llE: Persons attending Extension Centers or Summer Sessions
will be required to present four 11emester hours in required subjects
as the equivalent of three semester hours earned during the r egular
session.
MAJOR AND MINOR REQUIREMENTS

After the completion of the sophomore year every student in the
•Rural Educatioa or Sociology 233

[54]
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D'ivision who has not already done so must select, with the advice and
consent of the Department Head concerned, a department fiS a major
field of concentration and specialization. This is commonly referred
to as selecting a major field or a major. In addition to selecting a
major field or a major every student must also select another departm ent or other departments for minor fields of concentration and specialization. This is commonly referred to as choosing a minor or minors.
Every candidate for graduation from the Arts and Sciences Division
must satisfactorily complete a major and a minor before his graduation
will be recommended.
At least 6 hours of the last 12 required for the completion of t he
major or minor must be done in residence. Courses may be specified
by the department concerned.
DEGREES

BACHELOR OF ARTS. The degree of Bachelor of Arts will be
conoferred upon candidates who satisfy all the general requirements
for graduation and satisfactorily complete their major work in English, Social Science, or Music . .
BACHELOR OF MUSIC. The degree of Bachelor of Music will
be conferred upon candidates who satisfy all the general requirements for graduation and complete not less than 75 semester hours in
music.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE. The degree of Bachelor of Science
will be conferred upon all candidates who satisfy all the general requirements for graduation and satisfactorily complete their major work in
Mathematics, Natural Science, or Physical Education.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION. The degree of
Bachelor of Science in Education will be conferred upon candidates
who satisfy all the general r equirements for graduation and satisfactorily complete their major work in Education.
NOTE: Persons selecting Secondary Education as a major fiela
of concentration will be required to complete a second major in some
field other than Education. The type of degree to be awarded any person presenting two majors will be determined from his second major.

GENERAL CURRICULUM IN ARTS AND SCIENCES
DIVISION
FIRST YEAR
Fir t Semester
English
Mathematics
Psychologyy
Social Science
Natural Science
Military Science
Physical Education

(8-0)
(3-0)
(S-0)
(3-0 )
(2-4)

Hrs.
3
3
3
3

Second Semester
English
Mathematics
Introduction to Education
Social Science
4 Natural Science
1 Military Science
1 Physical Education

Hrs.
{8-0)
(3-0)
{3-0)
{3-0)
{ 2-4)

S
3
3
S
4
1

1
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SECOND YEAR
First ScmestPr
£ducat.ion or Elcct.ive
English or Elect.ive
Elcct.ive
Foreign Language
Mi !it.nry Science
I'h;sical Educat.ion

Hrs. Second Semester
3 English or Elective
3 E,cctive
(3-0) 3 f 'oreiirn Language
(3-0) 3 Military Science
1 Physical Ed :cat ion
1

(3-0)
(3-9)

(3-0)

Hrs.
3

(3-0 )

8

6

TIIIRD YEAR

Fir t Serr.ester
English
I or ~1gn Language
1\1 J.it.ary
cicncc

(3-0)
(3-0)

Hrs. ....econd Sc:ncster
Hrs .
3 E~glish
(3-0) 3
S Foreign Language
(3-0) ~
1 Military Science
MaJor definitely select.cu 2 s1.bjcct.a
Mi r.c.r t.ci,t.ativc:y selcct.cd- 1 or 2 •ub~ect.a

FOURTH YEAR
Major requirements completed
Minor requirements completed
Ot.her requirement.a completed
Military Science

DEPARTME T OF BUSINESS ADi\UNISTRATIO
S. E. Warren, Chairman

R. W. Hilliard
S. B. Taylor

Louise E. Coles
I•. G. Davis

GE ERAL AIMS

The general aims of the Department of Business Admini tration
have grown o t of definite individual and social needs. These aims
are a follows: (1) to give snch a systematic training in the fundamental principles of economics and business as will provide a broad background for making a practical living as well as for living a cultural
life; (2) to prepare students for careers in business and public service,
such as t:;pi~ s ., st ·nog1aphers, bookkeepers, accountants, alesmen,
managers, analyses, and executives; (3) to equip students for graduate
study in economics or business administration; ( 4) to stimulate through
business administration majors the diffusion of economic study and
busine::s analysis among the masses; (5) to train teachers of commercial subjects on the various levels; (6) to foster spread of better buying
and consuming habits among Negroes of this area; and (7) to lay the
basi of some form of extension service to egro bu inessmen.
MAJOR A D l\11NOR REQ IREIIIE TS

Courses in Business Administration are offered in conjunction with
courses in the Social Science Department. A major embraces forty-
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five hours, twenty-one (21) of which must be in courses numbered 300
to 500. They must be selected from the five fields: (1) Secretarial
Skills and Activities; (2) Principles of Business Organization and Administration; (3) Industrial Relations; (4) Finance and Marketing; and
(5) Research, Business Analysis and Business Education. All students
planning to major or minor in the department must take Introduction
to the Social Sciences.
A minor consists of twenty-one (21) hours judiciously chosen.
For persons contemplating secretarial work only, arrangements
may be made to take a Special Two-Year Trade Course in Secretarial
Studies for which a Certificate of Proficiency is awarded.
Each student who majors or minors in the Department is required
to show proficiency in the skills before he or she is awarded a certificate
or degree. In addition each student must prepare and present an acceptable investigative paper and pass a comprehensive examination.
As far as possible, courses should be taken in sequence. All programs for majors and minors must be approved in advance by the
department head.
The general scheme for a major in Business Administration is ris
follows:
First Year
Typing or Shorthand
Psychology
Introduction to the Social
English Composition
Sciences
Applied Mathematics
Natural Science
Second Year
Typing or Shorthand
Principles of Economics
Economic Geography
Business English
Political Science
History of the United States
Elementary Principles of Account- Filing
ing and Bookkeeping
Occupational Guidance
Office Practice
Third Year
Business Organization and Admin, Accounting and Bookkeeping
istration
Economic History of the U. S.
Social Psychology
Business Statistics
Economic Problems of
Kegro in History
Consumers

li8
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Fourth Year
Business Law
Money and Banking
Business Administration
Principles of Insurance
Social Science Seminar
Personnel Management
Salesmanship
Principles of Marketing
Teaching Business and Commercial Business Opportunities for
egroes
Courses.

FI.ELDS A D DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
1.

Secretarial Skills and Activities•

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 113, 123. Introduction to the Social
Sciences. (2-2) Credit 3. I and II.
A course introducing the freshman student to human geography,
anthropology, economics, history, sociology, political science, business
administration and philosophy. Designed to give him an understanding
of how Western business society and culture came to be and to facilitate
his individual and social adjustment. (See History 113, 123, for fuller
statement).
BUSI ESS ADMINISTRATION 133, 143. Elementary and Intermediate Typewriting. (2-3) Credit 3. I and II.
A one-year complete course for beginners based on the High Frequency Method of developing the fundamental skills of typewriting.
BUSI ESS ADMINISTRATION 163, 163. Elementary and Intermediate Shorthand (Gregg or Pitman). (2-3) Credit 3. I and II
In this course, shorthand is presented to the beginner through the
Direct-Method Approach. After mastering the 600 most commonly
used words, a transition is made from the "Direct Practice Unit" to
the Shorthand Manual.
BUSI ESS A"D"MI ISTRATION 233, 243.• Advanced Shorthand and
Typewriting. (1-4). Credit 3. I and II.
In Advanced Shorthand and Typewriting emphasis is placed upon
dictation and transcription of modern graded letters, prepared addresses, conference proceedings, outlines and syllabi or lengthy reports.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATIO
282.• Secretarial Activities. (0-4).
Credit 2. II.
This course aims to familiarize potential secretaries with routine
office duties, such as intervewing callers, answering telephone, making
appointments, clipping, filing, mailing, banking, and operating office
machines.
•The dcpnrtmcntal offices and cl88srooms are to be act up •o as to offer both models
88 well 88 practical work to be done !or trainina-. The Head of
the_ Department. with t.be _advice of the c~"?mercial teacher, will make the schedule of
881l&'nmente at the beiiinninii ot each train1na- and practice period.

tor atudcnte to follow
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 253, 263. Elementary Principles and
Practices of Accounting and Bookkeeping. (1-4) Credit 3. I
and II.
Introductory course designed to give the student the basic principles involved in bookkeeping and accounting and to show their function and importance in present day business. Also to familiarize him
with the terminology applicable· to hom,e as well as business management.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 273.* Filing and Record Keeping.
(1-4) Credit 3. I.
This course is planned to give practice in various systems of keeping office and business records and filing correspondence, articles, etc.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 283. Secretarial Practice. (0-6)
Credit 3·. II.
Sufficient time is spent in some office of the College to test the
student's efficiency, especially in dictation and transcription. Work
must be approved by the official before certificate is given.
2.

Principles of Business Organization and Administration

I!USINESS ADMINISTRATION 213, 223. Principles of Econorr.ics.
(3-0) Credit 3. I and II.
First Semester: A general survey o.f the fundamental economic
principles and problems of modern economic society, especially the
production and distribution of goods ;. demand and supply; modern exchange systems; value and price. Second Semester: Distribution and
consumption; money and banking; industrial and agricultural problems;
business organization; economic policies of goverment regarding industry, labor, trade, war.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 293. Economic Geography. (3-0)
Credit 3. I.
Geographic conditions affecting industries, production and business
throughout the world. Development and relations of commercial areas
to location and availability of resources, labor, capital and managerial
skill. Expansion of markets and transportation and communication
channels. Role of geographic factors in international conflict.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 363. Survey of Business Organizations. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
(the proprietorship, the partnership, the corporation and the cooperative) and the principles underlying their operation and administration.
A partial survey of business among Negroes. Prerequisites: EcoElementary course giving the forms of business organization,
• See footnote, bottom of Paire 58.
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nomics 213 and 223 or participation in Business Administration Courses.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 372. Principles of Insurance. (2-0)
Credit 2. I.
A study of the theory and practice of the principal types of
insurance in the life, fire and casualty fields. The economic theory of
risk; loss pr vention; state supervision, etc. Prerequisites: Economics
213, 233 or Economics 243. (Given in alternate years beginning 1942).
BUSINESS A'D'MI ISTRATION
382. Public
Utilities. Seminar.
Credit 2. II.
Principles of public utility organization and operation. Attention
given to local public utilities, including gas, light and power, telephone
and telegraph, as well a the giant concerns. Analysis of government
regulation and supervision as well as public ownership. Prerequisite:;:
Economics 213, 233 and Political Science 113, 123.
BUSI ESS ADM! ISTRATIO 432. Business Opportunities for Negroes. (0-4) Credit 2. I.
Survey and field course designed to find out the fields in which Negroes may secure and invest capital profitably or enter business most
successfully. Emphasis upon creating and adapting bu ines forms
or cooperatives to community needs in the light of economic trends.
BUSINESS ADM! ISTRATION 443. Business Administration. (3-0)
Credit 3. II.
Intensive survey of the field of business stressing the role and obligation of business interests to organized society. Analysis of types
of business organization and managerial policies. Demonstration of
economic trends and the adaptations necessary for small businesses as
well as large scale bu inesses. Opportunity for studying possibilities
for
egroes in different types of business. Prerequi ites: Twelve
hours in Economics and Business Administration. (Given in alternat.e
years.)
3.

Indu trial Relations

BUSI ESS ADMI ISTRATION 333. Economic History of the U. S.
( 3-0) Credit 3. I.
Development of agriculture, commerce and industry from colonial
times to the present. Analysis of social and economic forces at work
in modern society. Growth of transportation and big business and
government regulation. Rise of trade unions and cooperative movements. Prerequisites: Ecoonmics 213 and 223; Hisotry 313, or special
perm1ss1on. (Given in alternate years).
BUSINESS ADMI ISTRATIO 403. Industrial and Busines History
of the egro. (1-4) Credit 3. I or II.
A research course designed to find out the changing status and
role of
egroes in the industries and businesses of the
ation and
the vocational, personnel and community problems involved. Special
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efforts to collect occupational and business data in the Southwest and
analyze the relations of Black workers to Black and White employers
and to labor organizations.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 423. Personnel Management. (3-0)
Credit 3. II.
Principles of selecting and organizing and managing the different
classes of workers within a given industry or plant.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 433 : Occupational Guidance. (3-0)
Credit 3. I.
Survey of occupational shifts throughout the country and the
agencies necessary for training, placing and promoting employees.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 473. Social Legislation in the United
States. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
Survey of extent of sickness, accidents, unemployment, invalidity
and poverty among various classse of our population and the degree of
social maladjustment incident thereto. Study of both federal and state
laws framed to meet these needs and to achieve some degree of social
security. Methods and problems of administration. Other attempts
to attain social and economic well-being. Prerequisites: Twelve hours
distributed among Sociology, Political Science and History. (Given
also as Political Science 473, Sociology 473 and Economics 473).
ECONOMICS 413. Labor History and Labor Problems. (3--0)
Credit 3. I.
Background and history of labor in the United States, showing
the interplay of indentured service, slavery and free labor. Evolution
of industrial society and industrial problems. "Development of unions
and emplyers associations and the different processes of carrying on or
adjusting disputes in industry. Attempts to solve labor problems by
employer, by the government and by workers. Prerequisites: Courses
in Ecoonmics, History and Political Science or consent of the instructor.
4.

Finance and Marketing

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 323. Economic Problems of the Consumer. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
Problems of what to buy, when, where, and how to buy and when
and how to pay. Relation of production and distribution to standard
of living and consumption. Family budgets. Pure Food and Drug
Laws. Substitutes, stretching the consumers' dollar. Consumers' research, consumers' cooperatives, and consumers' education. Prerequisite: Economics 203, or 213 and 223 or graduate standing.
BUSI ESS
ADMI ISTRATION 343. Money and Banking. (3-0)
Credit 3. II.
An introduction to kinds and functions of banking institutions and
the theories underlying money and credit instruments. Survey of our
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collective banking experience in matter of personal savings as well as
gigantic undertakings. Analysis of monetary systems and exchange ratios and an interpretation of attempts to regulate and control bank
and credit operations. Prerequisites: Economics 213, 233. (Given in
alternate years.)
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 353. Marketing Principles. (3-0)
Credit 3. I.
A basic course describing the principles, structure and methods
of the most efficient and economical means of getting goods from the
places where they originate to the places where they are consumed.
Consideration given the functions and operations of various middlemen versus direct marketing by the makers of goods; price manipulation;
associative and governmental activities related to marketing; and reform measures.
3G2: Retail Merchandizing. (1-2)
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATIO
Credit 2. II.
A course designed to enable students to buy and sell goods,
individually or collectively, to observe selling practices in various
departments of the College and in nearby communities, and thus to
acquire experience for some form of retailing after leaving college.
BUSINESS ADMI ISTRATION 463. Business Law. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
A study of the rules of law governing contracts, sales, agencies,
partnerships, corporations. Interpretation of negotiable instruments
and emphasis upon the law of contracts. Prerequisites: Nine hours
in economics or Junior classification in the Mechanic Arts Division.
5.

Research, Business Analysis and Business Education

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 352. Office Management (1-2) Credit
2. I.
Laboratory and observation course to give familiarity with office
equipment and practices in the interest of personal, business and social
efficiency.
BUSINESS ADMI ISTRATIO 313. Elementary Economic Statistics.
(1-4). Credit 3. I.
The elementary principles and technique of the quantitative method
in the analysis of economic phenomena. The collection, tabulation,
charting, and analysis of statistical data. Prerequisites: Economics
213, 223; or Mathematics 173 and 183. (Given in alternate years).
BUSI ESS ADMI ISTRATIO
413. Statistical Analysis. (1-4)
Credit 3. I.
An advanced course in tatistical methods as applied to economic,
social and business data. A non-mathematical course emphasizing the
uses of statistical analysis, the limitations and logic underlying such
analysis, and a critical evaluation of statistical literature and techniques.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Discussion and laboratory periods.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 453, 463. Advanced Accounting
Principles and Practices. (1-4) Credit 3. I and II.
A course dealing with valuation for balance sheet and income statement purposes. A systematic analysis of asset, liability and proprietorship accounts as well as a consideration of depreciation, goodwill, and
other intangibles. Critical discussion of problems of branch accounting, consolidated statements, administration of estates and foreign exchange transactions. Prerequisites: Business Administration 253, 263.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 4X3. Business Education through
Business Practices. (2-2) Credit 3. I or II.
Methods of teaching commercial subjects in high schools as learned
from observation and experience in going concerns as well as from
authoritative books in the field.
BUSI TESS ADMINISTRATIO
500. Social Science Seminar. (0-2)
No Credit, but required. I or II.
Conducted by the personnel of the Department and the social
science majors whose participation is required.
Final survey of theories and techniques in the six fields of social
science instruction. Reports on the latest developments in these fields,
the most recent authorities, and plans for advanced study. Occasional
surveys of opportunities for Negro students in allied fields.
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111AJOR REQUIREMENTS

For a major in Education, 30 semester hours of work are required,
of which 12 must be in courses numbered above 300 if the major is in
elementary education and 15 hours above 300 if the major is in secondary
or general education.
All persons who select Education as a major must earn credit of
at least three semester hours in each of the following: Economics,
Rural Education, and Rural Sociology.
Students wishing to prepare themselves for teaching in the elementary school should select the elementary field for emphasis.
Students wishing to prepare themselves for graduate work in
Education or for administrative and supervisory positions should seleet
the general field for emphasis.
Students wishing- to prepare themselves for teaching in the secondary school should select the secondary field for emphasis.
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Students who major or minor in Education must earn credit fo1
one semester of Practice Teaching and Class Management. Each person who takes Practice Teaching will be required to spend at least
eight weeks in the campus training school and a minimum of eight
weeks in a school off the campus.
A major in Education with emphasis in the field of elementary
education consists of the following minimum requirements.
Education 113
Biology 134, 144
Education 2X3
Nature Study
Education 223 or 243
Music 173
Education 233
Geography 203
Education 306, 433
Physical Education 333
Education 343 or 383
Education 273
Mathematics 173, 183
Education-Two Electives
Students completing the above courses and meeting general requirements for graduation will be recommended for the elmentary permanent
certificate.
A major in Education with emphasis in the field of general education consists of the following minimum requirements:
Education 113
Education 4X3
Education 233 or 243
Education 413
Education 293, 433
Education-Three Electives
Education 306 or 406
A major in Education with emphasis in the field of secondary education consi ·ts of the following minimum requirements:
Education 113
Education 433
Education 223 or 243
Education 406
Education 313
Education-Two Electives
Education 353 or 388 (Formerly Education 333
283)
MINOR REQUIREMENTS

Students completing the above courses and meeting general requirements for graduation will be recommended for the high school permanent
certificate.
FOR ELEMENTARY TEACHERS

DESCRIPTIO

OF CO RSES

EDUCATIO 113 . Introduction io Education and to Teaching. (3-0)
redit 3. I. Prerequi ite to all other courses in Education.
An introductory course to the study of Education setting forth
principles of teaching. Required of all Freshmen.
EDUCATIO
123. Principles of Elementary School Subject . (3-0)
Credit 3. I.

EDUCATION
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EDUCATION 213. Materials and Methods of the KindergartenPrimary Grades. (3-0)
Credit 1.
EDUCATION 22~. !'1·oblems of the Rural School Teacher. (3-0)
Credit 3. II.
Problems of daily program, making the class schedules, combining
classes, supervision of health, the teacher's relation to the principal and
community: Confined to the first seven grades.
EDUCATION 233. Elementary School Methods and Materials. (3-0)
Credit 3. I.
Materials methods and procedures for the teaching of the grammar and the intermediate grades.
EDUCATIO
243. Rural School Methods. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
Progressive methods in rural elementary schools.
EDUCATION 273. (formerly 212-222). Arts and Penmanship in the
Elementary School. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
Principles of art; paper cutting, clay modeling, handicraft, free-hand drawing, penmanship.
EDUCATION 293. (formerly 313). Classroom Management. (3-0)
Credit 3. I or II.
A course dealing with the problems of classroom organization and
control in elementary schools.
EDUCATION 306. Practice Teaching in Elementary Schools. (0-10)
Credit 3 to 6. I or II.
Observation and practice teaching under the supervision of a critic
teacher. Students are required to do a minimum of eight weeks of observation and teaching in a school off the campus and at least eight
weeks in the campus training school.
EDUCATION 323. Elementary Curriculum Construction. (3-0) Credit
3. II.
An analysis of the elementary school curriculum materials and
practices in relation to basic educational objectives, and a study of
principles and procedures used in making modern courses of study and
curricula.
EDUCATION 343. Child Psychology. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
Fundamental principles of child growth and development. Prerequisites: Education 123 or equivalent.
COURSES OFFERED IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS AND DIVISIONS

MUSIC 173, 183. Methods and Materials in School Music for the
Grades. (3--0) Credit 3. I & II.
A course for students preparing to teach or supervise music in the
first six grades of the public schools, songs, materials and problems, and
appreciation pertaining to these grades. Prerequisites: Music 013,
023 . (Taught in the Music Department.)
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MUSIC 503. Practice Teaching of Music in the Grades.. (1-15) Credit
3. I or II.
Teaching music in the grades under supervision.(Taught in the
Music Department).
FOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS

EDUCATION 313 (formerly 293). Principles of Secondary Education.
(3-0) Credit 3. I.
The social phases of secondary education together with principles
and practices in curricula and administration of secondary schools.
Prerequisite: Education 113.
EDUCATION 333. Teaching High School Subjects. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
The methods of selecting subject matter and teaching materials and
the organization of teaching materials with reference to their contributions to the experience of the learner are emphasized rather than the
traditional mastery of facts or possible preparatory values. Preirequisites: Education 313 and Education 353 or Education 383.
EDUCATION 353. Adolescent Psychology. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
The psychological development of the adolescent boy and girl.
Prerequisite: Psychology 103.
EDUCATION 373 (formerly 513). Administration of Pupil Personnel.
(3-0) Credit 3. I or II.
A study of the compulsory education laws of Texas, census information, general and special state aid, school attendance and programs in
large and small high schools.
EDUCATION 383 (Formerly 283). 'Educational Psychology. (3-0)
Credit 3. II.
Application of factors governing learning at the secondary school
level. Prerequisite: Education 113. Recommended, Psychology 103.
EDUCATION 553, 563 (formerly 393, 3X3). High School Administration and Supervision. (3-0) Credit 3. I and II.
Education 653 aims to lay a broad foundation for the work of the
high school principal and to provide information on the technique of
organizing the high school program. Students are required to gain a
working knowledge of the history, objectives, and status of secondary
education in the United States.
Education 563, which is a continuation of Education 553, provides
detailed information on the problems of administering the high school
after it has been organized, considers the principals as an administrator
and a supervisor, and deals with the special problems of the principal
of the small high school. Prerequisite: senior classification or equivalent.

EDUCATION

EDUCATION 433. The Science and Art of Teaching. (0-3) Credit
3. I or IL
This course covers a summary of principles, procedures, and practices underlying effective classroom teaching which in turn are related
to the actual teaching problems encountered in directed student teaching. This course must be taken simultaneously with Education 306
or 406 done in connection with the Campus Training School.
Principles and practices of classroom organization and control in
the high school.
EDUCATION 406. Observation and Practice Teaching in the High
School. (2-10) Credit 3 to 6. I or II.
Observation and practice teaching done under the supervision of a
critic teacher. Students are required to do a minimum of eight weeks
of observation and teaching in a school off the campus and at least
eight weeks in the campus training school. Prerequisites: Education
113, 233 or 333, 383 and Psychology 103.
COURSES OFFERED IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS AND DIVISIONS

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 373. Special Methods of Teaching
Vocational Agriculture in Secondary Schools. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
Special emphasis is given to making outlines, lesson plans, surveys,
and to reference books and bulletins needed in teaching. (Taught in
the Division of Agriculture).
·
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 426. Observation and Practice
Teaching in Agriculture at the Secondary Level. (2-8) Credit 6
II.
Students observe classroom exercise and control before participating in the management of the class. Gradually they assu'me teaching responsibilities until each takes full charge of the class.
the Division of Agriculture.)
AGRICULTURUAL EDUCATION 433. Visual Instruction. (3-0)
Credit 3. I.
. Use of pictµres, maps, charts and graphs in offering instruction on
the high school level. Planning exhibits for state and local fairs.
(Taught in the Division of Agriculture.)
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 403. Supervised Practice Records in
Vocational Agriculture at the Secondary Level. (3-0 ) Credit 3.
I or II. (Taught in the Division of Agriculture.)
ENGLISH 463. The Teaching of English. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
Emphasis upon methods and material in the teaching of English in
junior and senior high schools. Limited opportunity is given for observation and practice teaching. Prerequisites: Eighteen hours of
English. (Taught in the Department of English.)
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FRE CH 313. Grammar Review and Methods. (3-0) Credit 3. T.
Methods of language instruction along with a review of the salient
principles of grammar and pronunciation. Prerequisite : French 223.
(Taught in the ·D epartment of Modern Foreign Languages.)
HISTORY 463. (Formerly Ed. 383). Methods of Teaching History
and the Social Studies. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
Methods and materials for teaching history and other social studies
in the high school. Courses of study, supervised study, library facilities, departmental supervision, and classroom methods are considered.
(Taught in the Department of Social Sciences.)
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION 363. Methods in Home Economics
Education (3-0) Credit 3. II.
Methods, observation and preparation for student teaching at the
high school level. Practice and lesson planning will be given in the
course. (Taught in the Division of Home Economics.)
HOME ECO OMICS EDUCATION 401. Home Economics Problems.
(1-0) Credit 1. I or II.
Offered in connection with practice teaching in Home Economics.
(Taug ht in the Division of Home Economics.)
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION 403. Practice Teaching in Home
Economics Subjects. (1-5) Credit 3. I or II.
One semester of actual teaching in high school classes under supervision, part of which must be done off the campus. (Taught in the
Division of Home Economics.)
I DUSTRIAL EDU ATION 313. Principles of Industrial Education
in Secondary Schools. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
Study of aims, development, and organization of industrial education in secondary schools of the state and nation . (Taught in the
Division of Mechanic Arts.)
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 323. Methods of Teaching . Industrial
Education in Sec?ndary Schools. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
Most effective organization of equipment and economical ways of
securing material as teaching aids, program planning, discipline, reports and records. (Taught in the Division of Mechanic Arts.)
·
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 373 . Vocational Guidance In Secondary
Education. (3-0) Credit 3. I or II.
A study of the rise and development of the vocational guidance
movement and of surveys with their application to guidance problems.
A careful consideration of personnel functions and administration in
educational information for use in guidance and placement in secondary
education . (Taught in the Division of Mechanic Arts.)
INDU TRIAL EDUCATION 483. Practice Teaching in Mechanic Arts.
(1-6) Credit 3. II.

EDUCATION

6!1

Observation and practice teaching of high school subpects under
superv1s1on. (Taught in the Division of Mechanic Arts.)
MUSIC 372, 382. Methods and Materials in High School Music. (2-0)
Credit 2. I and II.
A course for the training of teachers and supervisors of music in
the junior and senior high schools with particular emphasis on methods,
materials and corrective measures for music faults. (Taught in the
Department of Music.)
MUSIC 603. Practice Teaching of Music in High School. (1-5}
Credit 3. I or II.
Supervised teaching and observation in the high school. (Taught
in the Department of Music.)
SPA ISH 313. Grammar Review and Methods. (3-0) Credit 3. IL
Methods of language instruction, with a review of the salient
principles of grammar and pronunciation. Prerequisite: Spanish 223.
(Taught in the Department of Foreign Languages.)
GENERAL EDUCATION

EDUCATION 253. History of Education. (3-0) Credit 3. I or II.
The historical development of public education in the United
States. ·
EDUCATION 2X3. School Hygiene. (3-0) Credit 3. I or II.
Problems of school hygiene and health will be taken up and discussed in relation to their practical application. Required for the
elementary permanent certificate.
EDUCATION 303. Survey of Adult Education. (3--0) Credit 3.
I or II.
Extensive reading for school officials, teachers, and others interested in the development and organization of agencies which provida
educational opportunities for adults. Consideration is given to such
topics as evening schools and governmental agencies.
EDUCATION 413, 423. Elementary Research. (3-0) Credit 3. I
and II.
For students majoring in Education. Prerequisite: Senior classification or the equivalent.
EDUCATION 433. The Science and Art of Teaching. (0-3) Credit
3. I or II.
This course covers a summary of principles, procedures, and practices underlying effective classroom teaching which in turn are related
to the actual teaching problems encountered in directed student teaching. This course must be taken simultaneously with Education 30&
or 406 done in connection with the Campus Training School.
EDUCATIO
443. Tests and Measurements. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
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The place of tests and measurements in education; selection and
construction of the most commonly used tests and measurements.
EDUCATION 463. Mental Adjustment. (3-0) Credit 3. I or II.
A study of personality as an integrated force. The psychology of
the unadjusted school child. Prerequisite: Education 353 or its equivalent.
EDUCATION 4X3 (formerly 603). Curriculum Revision. (3-0)
Credit 3. I or II.
Orientation courses in curriculum revision. Critical study of the
various steps that have influenced curriculum changes. Analysis of
the preliminary aspects of curriculum revision will be made.
COURSES OFFERED IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS AND DIVISIONS

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 443. New Farmers of America. (3-0)
Credit 3. II.
A study of the aims, objectives, constitutions and by-laws of local,
state and national New Farmers of America organizations.
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 453. !Extension Methods. (3-0)
Credit 3. I.
Emphasis placed upon the variety of problems covered in the
methodology of extension teaching. Laboratory work will include
working out ways of promoting and extending services, giving demonstrations and measuring results. (Taught in the Division of Agriculture.)
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 302. Methods of Teaching and Class
Management. (2-2) Credit 2. I or II.
Organization of equipment and economical ways of securing materials as teaching aids; the teaching steps and procedures; discipline
and individual adjustments; grading records and reports. (Taught in
the Division of Mechanic Arts.)
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 402. Organization of Instructional Materials. (2-0) Credit 2. I or II.
Teachable content is organized from material obtained from occupationa l analysi3. Lesson plans and job sheets are prepared. (Taught
in the Division of Mechanic Arte.)
I DUSTRIAL EDUCATION 412. Course Making. (2-0) Credit 2. I.
Methods of outlining courses of study to meet the needs of the
different types of classes. Each student will make a complete course
for subjects in which he has had most experience. (Taught in the
Division of Mechanic Arts.)
I DU TRIAL EDUCATION 413. Vocational Education (SmithHughes Act). (3-0) Credit 3. I.
Effective training, methods of training, training on the job, trade
analysis. Special attention is given to the provisions of the Smith,.
Hughes Act.

EDUCATION
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INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 462. Aims and Objectives of Vocational
Education. (2-0) Credit 2. II.
A study of the principles underlying vocational education, types of
vocational schools and classes, efficiency factors in vocational education,
the Smith--Hughes Act and the Texas State Plan for Vocational education with special references to industrial education. (Taught in the
Division of Mechanic Arts.)
MATHEMATICS 443. Methods of Teaching Mathematics in Elementary and High Schools. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
This course is designed to give to prospective teachers of the
elementary and high school general and specific methods of approach
in attacking the problems of the lower and higher grades of the public
schools. (Taught in the Department of Mathematics.)
MUSIC 273. Instrumental Music Education. (2-1) Credit 3.
Methods in teaching band and orchestral instruments; problems in
organization, materials and interpretation of literature. (Taught in the
Department of Music.)
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 343. Health Education. (3-0) Credit 3.
A basic survey of educational opportunities in health to be found
in the various aspects of school life. Principles underlying the school
health program. Survey of available teaching materials to be used in
dealing with the many varied health problems found in the Negro rural
schools, methods of dealing with these problems, and their solution.
The course includes a study of official and non-official agencies and
their bearing upon the school health program. This course should be
elected by students aiming to meet the requirements in physical education of the State Department of Education. (Taught in the Department of Physical Education.)
MUSIC 403. Observation and Practice Teaching of Applied Instrumental Music. (2-2) Credit 3. I or II.
(Taught in the Department of Music.)
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 403. (formerly 443.) Observation and
Directed Teaching. (1-4) Credit 3. I or II.
Opportunity for supervised observation and teaching is offered in
classes of the Practice School of the institution. Eighteen hours per
semester of observation, 36 hours of directed tecahing and one conference pe1·iod per week are the requirements for this course. (Taught
in the Department of Physical Education.)
MUSIC 493. Observation and Practice in Teaching Applied Vocal
Music. (2-2) Credit 3. I or II.
(Taught in the Department of Music.)
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 333. Methods in Physical Education.
(2-2) Credit 3. I.
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Qualifications of teachers, techniques, terminology, grading of
activities according to age, sex and physical abilities of children, and to
space and equipment, aims and objectives, as related to general education., scope of the program, principles, characteristics of children at
various ages, methods and material, construction of play areas, class
organization and mangement; special programs, standards of achievement, specific problems. The activities include games, exercises, dancing
and sports. This course for teachers is designed to meet the requirements of the State Department of Education for all classroom teachers,
and is therefore required of all students majoring in Education.
(Taught in the Department of Physical Education.)
SOCIOLOGY 233. Rural Sociology. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
Deals with the origin, development, and reconstruction of rural
society and the relation of the rural school to the community. Special
consideration is given those problems facing Texas rural Negroes.
Required of all students majoring in Education. (Taught in the Department of Social Sciences.)
GEOGRAPHY
(Not accepted ns Education)

GEOGRAPHY 203. Principles of Geography. (3-0) Credit 3. I or
II.
Treats of land forms, bodies of water, location, soil, minerals,
natural vegetation, climate, and the relation of these elements to man.
Required of all persons working for an elementary permanent certificate.
PSYCHOLOGY
( ot accepted ns Education)

PSYCHOLOGY 103. Elements of Psychology for Beginners. (3-0)
Credit 3. I or II.
A treatment of the nature and principles of psychology as they relate to learning, habit formation, and educational theory. Required of
all freshmen registered in degree curricula.
DEPARTME T OF E GLISH
E. L.

s¥sl;:
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ENGLISH
MAJOR REQUIREMENTS

For a major in English thirty semester h;urs in addition to
English 463, The Teaching of English, which is counted as Education,
are necessary. Courses are prescribed as follows:
English 113,
English 213,
English 323
English 363
English 353
English 333
English 433
English 313

123 ........... ............. ........................... .. .. ... .. .............. .. ..........
223 or 273, 283 ...... ..... .. ...... .......... ... .... .... .. ... .. .......... ...... .
............ ...... ..... ......... ...... ... .................. .. ...................................
........... ............... ........... .............. .. ............•..............................
........... ... ............................................. ............ .. .... ... .... ............
or 412, 422 ...... ...... ... .................. ............. ... ..... .. ... ..... ... .....
or 443 ......... .......... ... ..... ......... .............. ................... ..... ...
.................... ... ............ .. ..... .............. ...... .... .... ........... ........ ....

6 hours
6 hours
3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
3 hours
3 house
30 hours

Total

MINOR REQUIREMENTS

For a minor in English twenty-one semester hours in addition
to English 463, The Teaching of English, which is counted as Education, are necessary.
Courses are prescribed as follows:
English
English
English
English
English

113, 123 .......... ... ........... ...
........................... ........ ......
...............................
213, 223 or 273, 283
................. .............. ............. ... ....... .
313 ... .. .... ... ........ ... .
..............................
353
............... .. ................ ................. ......
363
Total

6
6
3
3
3

hours
hours
h ours
h ours
hours

21 hours

NOTE: Each student in the Department will be expected to own
a copy of Webster's Collegiate Dictionary, Fifth Edition, published by
G. and C. Merriam Co., and an Authorized Version of the Bible.
Under Department supervision, each student must make one recording of his speech each semester.
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
COURSES FOR FRESHMEN

Freshman requirements must be satisfied fully before a student
may pass on to any advanced work.
ENGLISH 100. Drill. I and II.
'Drill exercises in the fundamentals of English usage. For those
who through placement test scores or later work show need for this
training. The work is not required; it is offered for those who wish
to take advantage of it.
ENGLISH 113. Grammar and Composition. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
Intensive review of functional grammar; study and considerable
practice in fundamental principles of written composition; written work
based on provocative readings, biblical narratives, and periodical literature. Some attention is given to oral expression. Required of all
freshmen.
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ENGLISH 123. Composition. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
A continuation of English 113. Emphasis is placed upon expository
writing. Further opportunity is given for oral expression.
ENGLISH 213. Literary Types. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
Study of literature through its dominant forms. Special emphasis
upon principles of literary criticism, and an application of these principles to standard classics. Especially recommended for all majors and
minors in English.. Prerequisite: English 113 and 123.
ENGLISH 223. Literary Types. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
This course continues the work of English 213 with major emphasis upon lyric poetry. Some attention is given to literature by
American Negroes. Prerequisites: English 213, 113, 123.
ENGLISH 233. Public Address. 3-0) Credit 3. I.
This course places emphasis upon principles of public address,
the practical work of speech construction, organization, and delivery.
Some attention is given to the reading of representative literary selections. Open only to students in divisions other than Arts and Sciences.
Prerequisites: English 113, 123.
ENGLISH 243. Public Address. (3-0) Credit 3. I and II.
Continuation of 233 with emphasis upon argumentative discourse
and writing of simple news items. Open only to students in divisions
other than Arts and Sciences. Prerequisites: English 113, 123, 233.
E GLISH 273. The Study of Literature. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
Study of the standards of literature with a view to the formation
of a basis for literary likes and dislikes. Readings from standard classics. Recommended for students in Arts and Sciences. Prerequisites :
English 113, 123.
ENGLISH 283. Major Problems. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
Attention is given to problems of teaching English in the public
schools and to children's literature. Prerequisite: nine hours of EngIi h including English 113 and 123. This course is not accepted for
credit toward a major or minor in English.
E GLISH 203. Usage. (3-0) Credit 3. I or II.
Practice in composition and mechanics of English usage. Upon
recommendation, for repeaters of English courses above the freshman
level, and any upperclassman who needs further practice in the mechanics of English usage. Upon recommendation that a failure was largely
due to weakness in mechanics, this course may be substituted for any
course above the required freshman courses in English in which the
student has made a failing grade.
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COURSES FOR UPPERCLASSMEN

Prerequisites for all upperclassman courses except English 303:
Creditable completion of six hours of English above the freshman requirements.
ENGLISH 313. Public Discussion. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
Public speaking with emphasis upon argumentative composition
and debate. Briefing and practical presentation are emphasized. Some
attention is given to coaching of high school debating. The course
may be substituted for any required 200-level course except English 2J3.
Prerequisites: nine hours of English including English 113 and 123.
ENGLISH 333. The Romantic Movement. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
Intensive study of the poetry of the Romantic Movement. Emphasis upon the poetry of Byron, Shelley, Keats, Wordsworth, and
Coleridge.
ENGLISH 303. Journalism. (3-0) Credit 3. I and II.
Theory and practice in different forms of modern journalism. Emphasis upon practical work. Prerequisites: Some skill in the use of
typewriter, print shop practice, or registration for print shop practice
in addition to English 113, 123.
ENGLISH 323. Victo,rian Literature. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
Study of representative selections from the leading poets and prose
writers of the period.
ENGLISH 363. The English Language. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
Study of the essential features in the growth and development of
the language. Some attention is given to phonetics. For credit
towards a major or minor in English this course must be taken while
the student is in residence.
ENGLISH 363. American Literature. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
A survey course. Study of historical influences and literary tendencies through representative selections from chief American writers.
Some attention is given to work by American Negroes. Work done
by correspondence or extension is not acceptable for credit toward a
major or minor.
ENGLISH 412. The Novel. (2-0) Credit 2. I.
Study of the relations between literature and social conditions
as revealed in outstanding examples in the field of the novel. Prerequisite: Eighteen hours of English.
ENGLISH 422. The Novel.
(2--0) Credit 2. II.
A continuation of English 412. Prerequisite: English 412. Eng412, 422 should be taken in sequence. They are especially designic!d
for majors and minors in the field.
ENGLISH 433. Shakespeare. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
Brief introduction to Shakespearean drama, the character and con-
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ditions of the age. Major emphasis upon detailed study of representative plays of Shakespeare.
E GLISH 443. The Drama. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
Brief study of origin and development through representative type11
from the Greek period to the present. Limited opportunity is provided
for practice in play production. One laboratory practice period is
required.
ENGLISH 463. The Teaching of English. (3-0) t:redit 3. II.
Students who take this course are encouraged to have the credit
recorded as work in Education, Special Methods Course. (See Education Department for description). For credit towards a major or
minor in English this course must be taken while the student is in
residence. Prer quisite: Eighteen hours of English.
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o major offered.
For a minor in language, eighteen hours in one language are required, six hours of which must be in courses numbered 300 or above.

DESCRIPTIO

OF CO RSES

FRENCH

FRE CII 113, 123. Elementary French. (3-0) Credit 3. I and II.
The linguistic foundation of the French language including the
mastery of basic phonetics; special emphasis on verbs and idiomatic
usage.
FRE CH 213, 223. Reading and Grammar Review. (3-0) Credit 3.
I and II.
French conversation, idioms and verb drill. The reading material
is simple and graded to review and emphasize the principles of French
grammar and syntax. Outside reading is required of all students.
Prerequisite: French 123.
FRE CH 313. Grammar Review and Methods. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
Prerequisite: French 223. See Department of Education for description.)
FRE CII 323. Introduction to Classic and Romantic literature. (3-0)
Credit 3. II.
Representative selections from French literature of the classic and
romantic periods are read during the classroom lectures. Additional
readings and reports are assigned. Prerequisite: French 223.
FRE CH 403. Moliere. (3-0) Credit 3. I or II.
A representative work of Moliere is used as a basis of classroom
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reading. Additional readings from the author are assigned. Prerequisite: French 223.
FRENCH 503. Introduction to Romanticism. (3-0) Credit 3. I or II.
A representative work of Hugo is used as a basis of classroom
study and discussion. Additional readings and reports are assigned.
Prerequisite: French 223.
SPANISH

SPANISH 113, 123. Elementary Spanish. (3-0) Credit 3. I and II.
Drill on the principles of pronunciation and grammatical construction. During the second semester, emphasis is placed on principles
previously learned, on reading and on reproduction of materials from
dictation.
SPANISH 213, 223. Advanced Grammar and Reading. (3-0) Credit
3. I and II.
Grammar review, study of idioms and idiomatic usage, conservation, memorization and practice in reading as literature. During the
second semester emphasis is put on reading and translation. Prerequisite: Spanish 123 or equivalent.
SPA ISH 313. Grammar Review and Methods. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
(See 'Department of Education for description.) Prerequisite:
Spanish 223.
SPA ISH 323. Spanish Prose and Free Composition. (3-0) Credit
3. II.
A representative novel is used as the basis of classroom reading,
translation, discu sion, and composition work. Prerequisite: Spanish
223.

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS
-,.U,t ffiiie}
Miss Ella Mae C?pbell {part time)
C. F.

H. -W:-1::t: t

~ r t time)
A. W. Randall, Bea , I

MAJOR

In addition to the courses described below, the Department of
Mathematics offers to students desiring a major in Mathematics a
choice of the following courses:
Solid Anaytical Geometry
Advanced Algebra
Modern Geometry
Projective Geometry
Analytic Mechanics
Advanced Calculus
Modern P. S. Geometry
Descriptive Geometry
For a major in Mathematics, 27 semester hours are required, at
least nine of which must be in courses numbering 300 and above.
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l\1INOR REQUIREMENTS

Eighteen hours are necessary for a minor in Mathematics, at least
six of which must be in courses numbering 300 and above.

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
MATHEMATICS 100. Senior Drill (no credit) (3-0) I or II.
An intensive study of business arithmetic, including the fundamental operation of integers, common and decimal fractions, denominate numbers and general business practices.
MATHEMATiCS 113. College Algebra. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
Drill in solving linear and quadratic equations, elementary theory
of equations, determinants, progressions, etc. Prerequisite: College
Entrance.
MATHEMATICS 123. Trigonometry. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
A standard couse in plane trigometry with an introduction to
spherical trigonometry. Prerequisite: College Entrance.
MATHEMATICS 173, 183. Elements of Applied Mathematics. (3-0)
Credit 3. I and II.
A course designed for students of Home Economics, Agriculture•
and applicants for the permanent Elementary Teacher's Certificate.
It includes a thorough review of the fundamental operations in arithmetic. Problems in home making, foods, clothing, farm and dairy,
investment and insurance are given. Open to all students. Will not
be counted toward fulfillment of major or minor requirements in
mathematics.
MATHEMATICS 213. Analytic Geometry. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
A study of the point, the straight line, the conics, graphs of
trigonometric, logarithmic and exponential functions. Prerequisites:
Mathematics 113 and 123.
MATHEMATICS 233. Unified Trigonometry and Analytic Geometry.
(3-0) Credit 3. I.
This course is a combination of the essential theorems and formulas
in plane trigonometry and plane analytic geometry. It aims to prepare the student for an early study of the calculus, and is especially
designed for students of Mechanic Arts.
MATHEMATICS 224. Differential Calculus. (4-0) Credit 4. II.
A thorough drill in the development and the application of the
various formulae of differentiation to practical problems. Prerequisite:
Mathematics 213 or 233.
MATHEMATICS 314. Integral Calculus. (4-0) Credit 4. I.
An intensive study of the essential methods of evaluating ordinary
integrals and their application to practical problems in mechanics,
•one semester only is re·1uircd Cor students of

irriculture.
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physics, and other branches of science. Prerequisite: Mathematics 224.
MATHEMATICS 323, Int,rmediate C!ilculus. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
A comprehensive course of selected topics not found in a first
course on differential and integral calculus. Prerequisite: Mathematics
224 and 314.
MATHEMATICS 413. Theory of Equations. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
A standard course in the theory of equations involving ruler and
compass instructions, solutions of equations, matrices and determinants,
symmetric functions, eliminants, and discriminants. Prerequisites:
Mathematics 224 and 314.
MATHEMATICS 423. Differential Equations. (3-0) Credit 3. I
and II.
An intensive course in ordinary differential equations which involves singular solutions, total differental equations, linear differential
equations, and simultaneous differential equations with an introduction
to partial differential equations of the first order. Prerequisites:
Mathematics 314.
MATHEMATICS 443. Methods of Teaching Mathematics in Elementary and High School. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
See Department of Education for description. Open to all College
students.

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
0. Ander•oJlel1,read
N. L.
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ill,•

ie"~ ,

l171z? f Tkson

The aims of the Department of Music are: to offer dourses and
maintain facilities for instruction in music that will meet the general
and professional needs of the student; to train students as creditable
ad efficient performers and teachers of music in the school and community; to develop throughout the college a love and appreciation for
the best in music.
l'tlA.JOR REQUIREMENTS

The degree of Bachelor of Arts with a major in music is offered
for the completion of 128 semester hours in the prescribed curriculum
of piano, voice, violin or public school music; the minimum music requirement for the degree is 40 hours.
The degree of Bachelor of Music is offered for the completion of a
minimum of 128 semester hours credit in the prescribed curriculum, of
which 75 hours in music are the minimum requrement.
The Bachelor of Music degree is designed to follow the music
major baccalaureate with a curriculum of supplementary professional-
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ized and specialized courses in music. Normally five years are requir~d
to complete the work for the degree. In cases of definite music purpose
and special merit, the degree may be awarded in four years without the
previous awarding of the Bachelor of Arts degree.
Students must maintain an average of "B" or above in 60 per cent
of the Music subjects in the freshman and sophomore years, and "B"
or above in the major subjects in each of the remaining years.
In the cun-iculum of applied music a student must earn a minimum
of 30 hours in his chosen major applied subject-voice or instrument--,
16 hours in his chosen minor applied subjects, and 30 hours in theoretical
subjects.
The public school music curriculum requires a minimum of 12
hours in one applied subject (piano included), 12 hours in other applied
subjects, and 45 hour in theoretical subjects.
The course to be taken and their proper sequence will be outlined
by th head of the department to meet the needs and best interests of
the student.
MINOR REQ IREMENTS

For a minor in music twenty-four semester houi•s are required,
of which nine mu t be applied courses. The minor is offered with
mphasis nn school music, theory, organ, piano, voice and violin.
OTHER REQ IREME TS

All students majoring in music are required to participate in vocal
and instrumental organizations and ensembles.
All students must elect a minor applied subject.
All music students, majors and minors, are required to have at
least two hours credit in each of the vocal and instrumental organizations by the end of the junior year.
Major and minors in public school music are required to have at
least two hours credit in conducting and six hours credit in orchestral
instruments, string or brass, before the senior year.
Major and minors in public chool music are required to have at
least six hour of voice before being eligible for graduation. Three
hour should be earned before the second semester of the junior year.
Majors and minors in public school music must be able to meet
the department's requirement that they play the piano acceptably before graduation. This requirement must be met regardless of the
number of credit hours accumulated.
For Music Fee ee page 3S.
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The department maintains a military and concert band in cooperation with the Department of Military Science. The maneuvers
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and activities of the band as a military unit and concert organization
are offered.
ORGANIZATIONS

The College Chorus, Mixed Glee Club, Male Chorus, Women's Glee
Club, Concert Choir, Quartettes, Orchestras, Band and other vocal and
instrumental ensembles offer excellent opportunities for music participation and expressions, and are under the direct supervision of teachers of the department.
HONORARY SOCIETY

The Mu Alpha Sigma Honorary Society was organized during the
session 1935-36 for the purpose of giving recognition for achievement
in meritorious performance, scholarship, research and original creative
efforts in music. Students are not elected to the Society on the basis
of their application for membership.

OUTLINE OF COURSE OF STUDY IN MUSIC FOR D'EGREE
FRESHMAN
First Semester
English 113
Grammar and Composition
rsychology 103
Elements of Psychology for
Beginners
French 113
Required Physical Education
Major Subject
(2-4) or
Military Sc ie nce 111
lntrodJction to Music 013

Hrs. Second Se~ester
Hrs
3 English 123, Comp.
(3-0) 3
Mathematics 173
(3-0) 3
(3-0) 3
Elements of Applied Math.
French 123. Elementary
(3-0) 3
Major Subject
(2-4) or (3-0) 3
(3-0) 3 Introduction to Music 023
(3-0) 3
(0-.J 1 .~(i lit'lry Science 121
(0-3) 1
(3-0) 3 Required Physical Education
(0-2) l
\0-3) 1
(3-0) 3
(3-0)

SOPHOMORE
Hrs. Second Semester
Fi t Se:::.ester
Hrs.
(3-0) 3 English, Elective
E . glish. Elective
{3-0) 3
(3-0) 3 Education, Elective
Education, Elective
(3-0) 3
(3-0) 3 French 223,
(3-0) 8
French 213,
Reading and Grammar
Reading and Grammar
(2-4)
(3-0) 3
(3-0)
Major
Music
Subject
or
(2-4) or
3
Major Music Subject
(3-0) 3
(3-0) 3 Harmony 163
Har:nony 153
(3-0) 3
(3-0) :\ American Government
American riovernment
Required Physical Education or (0-4) 1 Rc,.11 ired Physical Education or (0-2) 1
(0-3) 1
(l-2)
Military Science 221
iuilit:iry Science 211
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JUNIOR
First Semester
Major Subject
Social Sciences
Free Electives
Mus ic. His tory
Music Elective
Military Scie nce 311

(2-4 ) or (3-0)
(3-0)
(6-0 )
(2-0 )
(3-0 )
(0-3)

Hrs.
3
8
6
2
3
1

Se cond Se mesur
Major Subject

Socia l Sciences
Mus ic History
Free Electives
Music Electives
Military Science 321

(2-4) or (3-0)
(3-0)
(2-0)
(6-0)
(3-0)
(1-2)

Hrs.
3
8
2
G

8
1

SENIOR
First Semester
Applied Major Subject
Fleclivcs
Militar y Science 411

Hrs.
8
13
(1-2) 1

(2-4 ) or (3-0 )

Second Semester
App' ied Major Subject
Electives
Military Science 421

Hrs.
(2-4) or (3-0)

3

(1-2)

13
1

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
INTRODUCTORY COURSES

MUSIC 111. Eurythmics. (1--0) Credit 1. I.
Course in rhythmic development and muscular coordination. Open
to all tudents.
MUSIC 013, 123. Introduction to Music. (3-0) Credit 3 each semester.
A course in fundamentals and element ar y theory for those beginning the collegiate study of music; a prer equisite for school music.
HISTORY AND APPRECIATION

MUSIC 032, 042. Music Appreciaiton. (2-0) Credit 2. I and II.
A course in general music appreciation intended to serve as a
means of introducing and extending knowledge concerning music and
offering a background for intelligent listening to music. No previous
music knowledge is required.. This course is open to all students.
MUSIC 172, 182. Music History. (2-0) Credit 2. I and II.
General course in Music History, covering ancient and primitive
music; the h:s torical bases of musical works and their composers.
MUSIC 372. Appreciation for Children. (2-0) Credit 2. I.
Music for children with the victrola. Toy orchestras, projects,
appreciation.
MUSIC 382, 392. History of I.!usic and Appreciation. (2-0)
Credit
2. I and II.
A study of music with illustrations and compositions, including
modern and contemporary music. Prerequisites: Music 172, 182.
THEORY OF l\IUSIC

MU IC 112, 122. Diction. (2-0) Credit 2. I and II.
A course devoted to the correction of faults in phonetics and diction and the introduction to the principles of foreign languages.
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MUSIC 132, 142. Sight Singing and Ear Training. (2--0) Credit 2
I and II.
Drill in aural recognition and vocal execution of scales ,intervals,
embellishments, sight reading and singing and melodic and harmonia
dictation.
MUSIC 153, 163. Harmony. (3-0) Credit 3. I and II.
A study of scales, intervals, chords and their progr essions, and
general harmonizations.
MU SIC 173, 183. Methods and Mat erials in School Music for the
Grades. (3-0) Credit 3. I and II.
A course for students preparing to t each or supervise music in the
first six grades of the public schools. Song s, materials and problems,
and ap preciation pertaining to these g r a des. Prerequisites : Music 013,
023.
MUSIC 253, 263. Advanced Theory.
The first half of the year is devoted to further study with the use
of chords, modulations and ornamentations. The s econd half is an introduction to compsition of t he small vocal and instrumental forms
beginning with analysis of t he various forms. Prerequisites: Music
153, 163, 392, 302, 252.
MUSIC 272, 282. Instrumentation and Orchestration. (2-0) Credit
2. I a nd II.
A course in the st udy of the instruments of the band and orchestra
and writing and arrang ing for them.
MUSIC 273, 283. Instrumental Music Education. (2,- 1) Credit 3
I and II.
Methods in t eaching band and orchestral instruments; problems
in organization ,ma t erials and interpretation of literature.
MUSIC 332. Conducting. (2-0) Credit 2. I.
A course dealing wit h the technique and problems of choral and instrumental conducting . Practice is offered through the organizations.
Open to a limi ted number of advanced students.
MUSIC 342. Choral P r oblems. (2-0) Credit 2. II.
The organization, direct ion, and materials for school choruses and
vocal ensembles, rural school assembly and community singing.
MUSIC 353, 363. Counter point.
(3-0)
Credit 3.
I and II.
The study of t wo, three and four-part counterpoints in all species;
invertible counterpoint; canonic imitation; original writing in the
simple cont r apuntal form s. P rerequisites : Three semesters of ha:tmony.
MUSIC 372, 382. Methods and Materials for High School Music.
Credit 2. I and II.
See Department of Education for description.

(2-'0)
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MUSIC 453, 463. Composition and Analysis. (3-0) Credit 3. I and
II.
Practical composition from the smaller form to the more extended
forms with parallel analysis. This course includes work for instruments, voice and ensembles.
MUSIC 400. Music Seminar. Credit in connection with major course.
Extensive study in music problems and literature.
MUSIC 503. Practice Teaching of Music in the Grades.
See D partment of Education for description.
MUSIC 603. Practice Teaching of Music in the High School.
See Department of Education for description.
APPLIED MUSIC

(Elementary Courses)
MUSIC 052, 062. Elementary Organ. (1-4) Credit 2. I and II.
Preparatory manual exercises and pedal technique: the playing
of trios (two manuals and pedals), study and playing of chorals and
preludes and short work for the organ.
Organ students mu t demonstrate ability in preparatory piano before admittance to organ classes.
MUSIC 113, 123. Elementary Piano. (2-4) Credit arranged I and II.
MUSIC 133, 143. Elementary Voice. (2-4) Credit arranged I and II
Tone production, breathing, flexibility and phrasing. Songs chosen
from the best simple song literature.
MUSIC 152, 162. Wood and Brass Wind Instruments. (1-2) Credit
2. I and II.
A course designed to serve as a minor applied subject and for instrumental music teachers and supervisor11.
MUSIC 193, 103. Elementary Violin. (2-4) Credit arranged I and II.
The fundamentals of violin playing. DeBeriot Method. Book I.
Schradieck Scales Studies. Selected studies by Sevcik. Concertos by
Viotti and DeBeriot.
MUSIC 100. Instrumental and Vocal Music. No credit.
(Intermediate Courses)
MUSIC 062, 072. Intermediate Organ. (1-4) Credit 2. I and II.
A continuation of technical exercises; the extension of repertoire
through the study of Preludes and Fugues by Bach; works of Guilmant
Carl, Mendelssohn, etc. The study of the use of the organ for church
and concert purposes.
ote: More advanced courses in Organ are offered upon application.
MUSIC 200. Instrumental and Vocal Music.
o credit.
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MUSIC 213, 223. Intermediate Piano. (2-4) Credit arranged. I
and II.
A continuation of exercises for technique and interpretation. Simple sonatas and compositions of moderate difficulty.
MUSIC 233, 243. Intermediate Voice. (2-4} Credit arranged. I and
II.
Further development of tone production, vocal embellishments,
songs of moderate difficulty and in one foreign language.
MUSIC 252, 262. Stringed Instruments. (1-2) Credit 2. I and II.
A course designed to serve as a minor applied subject and for instrumental music teachers and supervisors.
MUSIC 292, 203. Intermediate Violin. (2-4) Credit arranged. I and
II.
Approach to advanced studies. Exercises in change of position,
preparatory scale studies. Suitable compositions.
(Advanced Courses)
MUSIC 300. Advanced Instrumental and Vocal Music. No credit.
MUSIC 313, 323. Advanced Piano. (2-4) Credit arranged. I and IL
Piano repertory with emphasis on the sonata and similar difficult
piano literature. Special public appearances.
MUSIC 333, 343. Advanced Voice. (2-4) Credit arranged. I and II.
Vocal repertory, arias from standard cantatas, oratorios, compositions of increasing difficulty in foreign languages.
A continuation of technical exercises for the extension of repertoire.
MUSIC 352, 362. Advanced Instruments. (112) Credit 2. I and II.
MUSIC 393, 303. Advanced Violin (2-4) Credit arranged. I and II.
Advanced technique. Studies by Sevcik, Kr1:mtzer, Rode, D'avid.
Scales and Arpeggios. Sonatas, Concertos, and selected compositions
of Bach, Handel, Beethoven, Vivaldi, Viotti, Rode, DeBeriot, Kreisler-,
Raff.
MUSIC 403. Observation and Practice in Teaching Applied Music.
(2-2) Credit 3. I or II.
MUSIC 412, 422. Piano Accompanying. (1-2) Credit 2. I and II.
This course aims to give instruction and practice in accompanying
vocal and instrumental soloists, ensembles and other organizations, an<l
an acquaintance with the accompaniments of standard music literature.
Students are required to serve as accompanists and in teachers studios.
Prerequisites: Sufficient ability in piano playing and technique, sight
reading ability, and permission of the teacher.
MUSIC 413, 426; 513, 526. Advanced Piano. (2-4) (2-3) Credit
arranged. I and II.
Advanced piano repertory with emphasis on the sonata, concertos,
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classical and modern piano literature of similar difficulty. Senior r&cital.
MUSIC 433, 436; 533, 546. Advanced Voice. (2-4) (2-3) Credit
arranged. I and II.
Advanced Vocal repertory.
MUSIC 493, 406; 593, 506. Advanced Violin. (2-4) · (2-8) Credit
arranged. I and II.
Continued attention to advanced technique, Kreutzer: Forty-two
Etudes, Sevcik-Technical Studies.
CHORAL MUSIC

MUSIC 110½ to 520½. Choral Music. Credit ½. I and II.
Study and performances of sacred and secular choral music, cantatas and ora°torios. These courses offer excellent practical opportunities for expression in part singing.
DEP ARTJ\IENT OF NATURAL SCIENCE
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BIOLOGY
MAJOR AND MINOR REQUIREMENTS

For a major in Biology, 36 semester hours are required, of which
at least 16 must be in courses numbered 300 and above. Of the 36
hours the following courses must be included: Biology 134, 214, 344,
and 414.
Twenty-four hours are necessary for a minor in Biology, of which
at least eight must be in courses numbered 300 and above.
In addition to the above requirements the following courses must
be presented: Chemistry 114, 124; Physics 114, 124; and Mathematics
113, 123, or 173, 183.
DESCRIPTIO OF COURSES
BIOLOGY 134. General Botany. (2-4) Credit 4. I.
A morphological and physiological study of the organs of Spermatophytes with special references to the flowering plants.
BIOLOGY 144. General Botany. (2-4) Credit 4. II.
A survey of the plant kingdom emphasizing the structural diff~rences, life cycles, methods of identification, collecting, and preserving
representatives of each group.
BIOLOGY 214. General Zoology. (2-4) Credit 4. I.
Students who have had a course in High School Biology may
.. On Ji,nve, 1941-42
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matriculate for this course after consultation with the Head of the
Department. Special attention is given to the morphology and physiology of protozoa, porifera, coelenterata, ecinodermata, plathelmcnthes, nemathelmenthes, and annelida. Considerable time is spent m
classification and life histories of organisms.
BIBOLOGY 224. General Zoology. (2-4) Credit 4. II.
A continuation of Biology 214, dealing with the morphology and
physiology of mollusks, arthropods, and certain chordates. A good
part of the semester is spent in detailed study of the frog. Pr<!-requisite: Biology 214.
•. ,
BIOLOGY 254. Genetics. (2-4) Credit 2 or 4. II.
A course devoted to the study of the principles of heredity and
variations with applications to animal and plant breeding. Course
may be taken with or without laboratory. Offered alternately with
Biology 364.
BIOLOGY 304. Physiology for Students of Home Economics. (2-4)
Credit 4. I.
A course for Home Economics students only, dealing with the
physiology of blood and circulation, respiration, digestion, metabolism,
the endocrine organs, and nervous action.
BIOLOGY 314. Human Physiology. (2-4) Credit 4. I.
A course dealing with the fundamental phyysiology of the circulatory, respiratory and nervous systems. The first two weeks are given
to the consideration of tissues and elementary general physiology.
BIOLOGY 324. Human Physiology. (2-4) Credit 4. II.
A course dealing with the fundamental physiology of the digestive, excretory and endocrine systems. Prerequisite: Biology 314.
BIOLOGY 334. Bacteriology. (2-4) Credit 4. II.
Bacteria, yeast, molds, and protozoa are studied. Special attention is given to a study of their structure, reproduction, method of dispersal, habitat, method of killing, and their relation to the health of
domestic and human animals; to industry, agriculture, and household
art. Prerequisite: Biology 134 'or Biology 214 or equivalent.
BIOLOGY 344. Comparative Anatomy. (2-4) Credit 4. I.
A survey of the characteristics of each class of vertebrates, followed by consideration of the ontogeny and phylogeny of the systems
among vertebrates. Prerequisite: Biology 224.
BIOLOGY 354. Histological Technique. (2-4) Credit 4. I.
The technique of preparing slides of representative tissues of the
animal body. Prerequisite: Biology 214.
BIOLOGY 364. Animal Histology. (2-4) Credit 4. II.
A course covering a discussion of the histogenesis and the morphology of normal tissues and organs of animals. The laboratory is
designed to recognize and identify organs and tissues based upon those
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points covered in lectures, reports and discussions. Course offered in
alternate years with Biology 264. Not offered in 1941-42. Prerequisiti?:
Biology 224.
BIOLOGY 414. Vertebrate Embryology. (2-4) Credit 4. I.
A course dealing with maturation, fertilization, cleavage, gastrulalion, and anogenesis, using the chick and pig as representatives.
BIOLOGY 431. Research. (0-2) Credit 1. I and II.
Open only to advanced students of Biology.
BIOLOGY 440. Seminar. No credit.
Must be taken by all major students.

.•

CHEMISTRY
JllAJOR A D 1111 OR REQUIRE!lfE TS

For a major in Chemistry 36 semester hours are required, of
which at least 16 mu t be in courses numbered 300 and above.
Twenty-four hours are necessary for a minor in Chemistry, of which
at least eight must be in courses numb red 300 and above. Of the
hour indicat d for a major or minor in Chemistry the following must
be taken: Chemistry 114, 124, 214, 224.
In addition to the above requirements for a major in Chemistt'y
th following courses mu t be presented: Mathematics 113, 123, 213,
223 and Physics 114, 124.
DE CRIPTIO

OF CO RSES

IIEMI TRY 112. Inorganic Chemistry for Nurses. (1-2) Credit 2. I.
A study of the principle and theories of Chemistry with specific
application to the f.eld of ursing Education.
CHEMI TRY 1:}4, 144. Inorganic hemistry for Students of Mechanic
Arts. (2-4) · Credit 4. I and II.
An intensive study of the principles and theories of Chemistry
with direct applicaiton to the field of Mechanic Arts. The laboratory
work of t 1 e scccnd rnmest r i devoted to a study of the chemistry of
indu t. ial processes and products.
CHE H TRY 114, 124. Inorganic Chemistry and Qualitative Analysis.
(2-4) Credit 4. I and II.
An intensive tudy of the laws and theories along with a wide
comparative tudy of the elements in the light of the periodic system.
Qualitative analysis involving test for and the separation of the common
metallic ion i studied during the last half of the second emester.
CHEM! TRY 214, 224. Quantitative Analysis. (2-4) Credit 4. I antl
II.
The general principles of quantitative analysis along with the
practical methods of analysi of engineering materials, food, fertilizers,
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and soil. Prerequisite: Chemistry 124.
CHEMISTRY 244. Elementary PhysiologicaJ Chemistry. (2-4) Credit
4. II.
A course designed for students of Home Ecoonmics and Agriculture dealing with the properties, digestion, and metabolism of
carb,ohydrates, proteins, and fats, enzyme action, the chemistry of
foods and animal nutrition along with blood and urine analysis. Prerequisite: Chemistry 124.
CHIEMISTRY 254. Agricultural Chemistry. (2-4) Credit 4. I.
The courses deals with the important applications of chemistry to
agriculture and covers the study and analysis of soil fertilizers and
agricultural products. Considerable attention is given to the chemistry of soil conservation, animal feeding, preparation of insecticides,
and the utilization of agricultural waste. Prerequisite: Chemistry 124.
CHEMISTRY. 316, 326. General Organic Chemistry. (3-4) Credit r;
I and II.
The principles of organic chemistry are illustrated by intensive
study of the compounds of the aliphatic and aromatic series. Special
attention is given to hte industrial uses and the synthesis of new products. Preerquisite: Chemistry 124.
CHEMISTRY 413, 423. Industrial Chemistry. (1-4) Credit 3. I and II.
II.
A laboratory and conference course in the industrial manufacture
of cleaners, soaps, insecticides, disinfectants, lacquers, paints, varnishes,
stains, plastics, cosmetics and pharmaceuticals. Special attention is
given to the natural sources, properties, and preparation of raw materials. The course is open only to students who have completed at least
sixteen semester hours of work in chemistry.
CHEMISTRY 414, 424. Physical Chemistry. (2-4) Credit 4. I and IL
The topics considered are pressure-volume relation of gases; vapor
pressure, boiling point, freezing point, and osmatic pressure of solutions; molecular and ionic theories; electrical transference and conductance; reaction rate and chemical equilibria; phrase equilibria and thermochemistry. Prerequisites: Chemistry 244 and College Physics.
CHEMISTRY 432. Inorganic Preparations. (1-4) Credit 2. I or II.
A laboratory and conference course in the preparation of typical
inorganic compounds. Prerequisite: Chemistry 224.
CHEMISTRY 434, 444. Biochemistry. (2-4) Credit 4. I and II.
A siudy of the chemistry of the animal body and of the vital processes and their regulation. The laboratory work deals with metabolism studies along with the quantitative clinical examination of blood
and urine. Prerequisites: Chemistry 224 and 325.
CHEMISTRY 402. Organic Preparations. (1-4) Credit 2.
I or II.
Preliminary research work in the synthesis of organic compounds
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and a study of the reactions of compounds of theoretical and industrial
importance. Prerequisite: Chemistry 325.
CHEMISTRY 451, 461. Research. (0-2) Credit 1. I and II.
Library and laboratory work in the preparation of investigative
paper required of all major students. Students may register for research after consultation with the head of the department.
CHEMISTRY 454, 464. Industrial Analysis. (1-6) Credit 4. I and II.
Primarily a laboratory course in the examination of water, agricultural products, foods, fuels, lubricants, and cement. Prerequisite:
Chemistry 224.
SCIENCE 113, 123. Survey of the Natural Sciences. (2-2) Credit 3
I and II.
A course designed to give the student general introduction to
the fields of Physics, Biology, and Chemistry; the course cuts across the
subject-matter content of these sciences and interprets for the student
the scientific phenomena of the world in which he lives. The course is
particularly recommended to Arts and Sciences students who do not
wish to pursue a major in the sciences. It is open to all students.

PHYSICS
MAJOR AND MINOR REQUIREMENTS

For a major in Physics, 36 semester hours are required, of which
at least 16 must be in courses numbered 300 and above.
Twenty-four hours are necessary for a minor in Physics.
In addition to the above requirements for a major or minor m
Physics the following courses must be presented: Chemistry 114, 124
and Mathematics 113, 123, 213 and 228.

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
PHYSICS 113. Household Physics. (2-2) Credit 3. I or II.
A course in General Physics for Home Economics students. The
course is designed to acquaint the student with the fundamental laws
that underlie everyday phenomena; to give the student a knowledge
of basic electrical and mechanical repairs; and to develop the student's
abilty to purchase and use intelligently heating, air--condtioning, hydraulic, mechancial and electrical equipment for the home. Lecturedemonstrations and laboratory work.
PHYSICS 114, 124. General Physics. (2-4) Credit 4. I and II.
An introductory course covering in the first semester a study of
mechanics and heat. The second semester includes a study of electrostatics, magnetism, electricity and light. Lecture-demonstrations and
laboratory work. Prerequisite: Two and one-half units in Mathematics or its equivalent.
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PHYSICS 115, 125. General Physics. (3-4) Credit 5. I and II.
An introductory course covering the general principles of physics
but with special reference to engineering applications. Designed particularly for students of Mechanic Arts. Prerequisite: Mathematics
113 or its equivalent.
PHYSICS 212. Electricity and Magnetism Laboratory. (0-4) Credit
2. I or II.
A laboratory course to be · taken with Physics 213 involving experimental procedure of the work covered in Physics 213. If taken
separately, prerequisite is Physics 213.
PHYSICS 213. Electricity and Magnetism. (3-0) Credit 3. I or II.
An intermediate course involving the fundamentals of direct current circuits, electromagnetism, electrostatics, sine-wave alternating
currents, non harmonic waves, polyphase currents and bridge circuits.
PHYSICS 203. Agrciultural Physics. (2-2) Credit 3. I or II.
The various kinds of energy involved in plant and animal production and some of the newer methods of control. Mechanics, heat,
light and electricity.
PHYSICS 222. Advanced General Physics Laborato~y. (0-4) Credit
2. II.
A laboratory course involving the topics covered in Physics 223.
PHYSICS 223. Advanced General Physics. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
A course in advanced Physics involving a review of the higher
mathematics useful to the student of Physics and a study of: Advanced
alternating current theory, the electromagnetic theory of radiation,
the electron, the kinetic theory of gases, thermionics, the photoelectric
effect, X-Rays, atomic structure, radio and television, high frequency
sound waves and the recent advances in Physics.
PHYSICS 313. Elementary Photo~aphy. (1-4) Credit 3. II.
A laboratory and lecture course involving the theories of light
and lenses evolution of the "f" and U. S. systems of lens speed nomenclature, camera nomenclature, photographic emulsions, technique of exposure and of the photographic darkroom. Prerequisite: College Algebra.
PHYSICS 322. Physical Measurements. (0-4) Credit 2. II.
Prerequisites: Physics 114, 124.
Precise measurements in mechanics, heat, optics and electricity.
PHYSICS 333. Principles of Direct Current Machinery. (0-3) Credit
3. II.
A discussion of electric and magnetic circuits as applied to D. C.
machinery, the dynamo, armature windings, the magnetizing effect of
the field and armature windings, magnetization curves, operating
characteristics of generators and motors, commutators, efficiency, rating
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and heating of generators and motors, boosters and balancers.
PHYSICS 431. Slide Rule Technique. (0-2) Credit 1. I or II.
A course for students of statistics, engineers or all other students
desiring a working knowledge of modern Manheim and Duplex Slide
Rules. The work involves history of the slide rule, the characteristic
method of placing the decimal points, use of the C, 'D, CF, DF, and inverted scales in multiplication and divi ion, use of the A (square root)
and K (cube root) scales, u e of the CIF, negative exponents, Natural
and Naperain logarithmic and tl'igonometric scales.
Experimental problems are worked in engineering, statistics and
mechanics. Students are expected to own the slide rules. In addition,
problems are given on the interpretation of square and cube root
tables. Prerequisites: Mathematics 173, 183.
PHYSICS 451. Operation of Mechanized Visual Aids. (0-1) Credit
1. I Ol' II.
A practical course in the operation of mechanized visual aids
d signed for teachers, such as: 8 and 16 mm. film projectors, with and
without sound; film strip projectors; slide projectors. The course also
includes enough photography to enable teachers to operate 35 mm
still cameras in such a manner that the finished ·positives may be used
di1ectly for film strips projectors. Slide making with pen and pencil
is also included.

PHYSICAL ED CATION A D HEALTH
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The Department of Physical Education offers a four-year plan of
study leading to the Bachelor of Science degree with a major in physical education, empha izing early training in academic subjects for the
achievement of general culture, studies in the sciences related to physical education, and the professional curriculum..
This program, combining work in physical education, health education, and recreation, is designed primarily to prepare students for
t aching both in phy ical education and in the academic field, and for
coaching athletic teams.
The departm nt also offers programs of study for part-time
t achers of health and physical education and required and elective
courses for non-major students.
All students of the Arts and Sciences Divi ion are required to take
six hours in Physical Education theory in addition to the practice requirement . All courses in the department are open to Arts and
ciences students with the exception of Physical Education 213, 373, 383,
403, and 433.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION
MAJOR AND MINOR REQUIREMENTS

Thirty-two semester hours of work in Physical Education theory
are required for a major, and twenty-two semester hours for a minor
in physical education, in addition to the practice courses required.
Students seeking a major in Physical Education should follow the
outlined program for physical education theory courses.
Students seeking a minor in Physical Education should follow the
outlined program for physical education theory courses.
Methods and Materials or Health Education .. .. ............... .. .... ...... .
Methods and Materials of Physical Education .................... .......
Coaching T eam Sports (Methods) .... .... .. ........... ............. ..................
Elective .. .. .......... .... . ........ .. ...... ............ .................... ........ .. ............ .•.... .......

6
6
6
6

hours
hou rs
hours
hours

Students seeking a minor in Physical Education are required to
take:
Methods and Materials of Health Education ........................... ..... 3 hours
Methods and Materials of Physical Education ............................ 6 hours
Coaching
........................... ........ ....... .. .. .. ......... ........ .. .............. ..... ..... 3 hours
Electives.

CURRICULUM IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FRESHMAN YEAR
Firs t Semester
English
Mathematics
Psychology
Social Science
Zoology
M ilitnry Science (men)
Physical Ed. Practice (women)
Physical Ed. Practice (men)

(3-0)
(3-0)
(3-0)
(3-0)
(2-4 )

Hrs.
3
3
3
3
4
1
1
1

Second Semester
English
In t roduction to Education
Mathematics
Social Science
Zoology
Military Science (men)
P hysical Ed. Practice (wome n)
Physical Ed. Practice (men)

Hrs.
(3-0)
(3-0 )
(3-0)
(3-0)
(2-4)

3
3

3
3
4

1
1
1

SOPHOlllORE YEAR
First Semester
Personal Hygiene
Elementary French
Education
Inorganic Chemistry
Military Science (men)
Physical Ed. Practice (women)
Physical Ed. Practice (men)

(3-0 )
(3-0)
(3-0 )
(2-4 )

Hrs.
3
3
3
4
1
1
1

Second Semester
Community Recreation
Elementary French
Education
Inorganic Chemistry
Military Sc ie nce (men)
Physical Ed. Practice (women)
Physical Ed. Practice (men)

(3-0)
(3-0)
(3-0)
(2-4)

Hrs.
3
3
3
4
1
1
1

JUNIOR YEAR
First Semester
English
Hist. & Prin. of Phy. Educ.
Methods in Physical Educ.
Human Physiology
French
Ad. Physical Ed. Prac. (women )
Military Science (men)

(3-0 )
(3-0 )
(3-0)
(2-4)

Hrs.
3
3
3
4
8
1
1

Second Semester
Hrs.
English
(B-0) 3
Hist. & Prin. of Phy. Educ.
(3-0) 3
Methods in Health Ed.
(3-0) 3
Huma n Physiology
(2-4) 4
French
3
Ad. Physical Ed. Prac. (women)
1
Military Science (men)
1
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SENIOR YEAR

F irst Semest"r
Coaching nnd Officiating
First Aid
Electives
Military Science (men)

(8-0)
(8-0)

Hrs.
8
3
9
1

DESCRIPTIO

Second Semester
Conching nnd Officiating
Org. & Admin. of P. E.
Electives
Military Science (men)

(3-0)
(3-0)

Hrs .
3
3
9

1

OF COURSES

PUACTICE COURSES FOR lltEN

The following practice curriculum has been designed for men
working toward a major or minor in physical education. These courc;~s
may be elected by majors in other fields. The purpose of this curriculum is to develop in major students the necessary skills in physical
education, and through demonstrations to familiarize them with
methods as a background for teaching in the field.
The following types of activity are covered: athletic contests (team
combative, individual), rhythmic activities, recreational activities, anJ
gymnastics.
All majors and minors are required to take two hours of physical
education per week for two years.
All students are required to obtain regulation uniforms.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 131, 141. Freshman Practice.
A (fall)-A presentation of the fundamental skills of football,
six-man football and cross-country; motor ability tests; calisthenics ;
individual an I mas3 athletics. B (winter) Stunts, tumbling, pyramid
building, marching tactics ,mimetics and relay races. C (spring)
Fundamental skills in track and field, softball, and volleyball, active
games and contests.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 261, 271. Sophomore Practice.
A (fall) Advanced techniques of football and cross-country,
strength and efficiency tests, individual and mass athletics, B (winter)
Techniques of basketball; advanced stunts, tumbling and pyramid
building; marching tactics; gymnastic dancing; combative contests.
C (spring)) Advanced technique of track and field and softball, tennis,
archery and badminton.
PRACTICE COURSES FOR WOlltEN

Physical Education practice is required of all women students two
hours per week throughout the freshman and sophomore years. The
cour e is graded and divided into four hours of credit, one hour for
each semester. All students are required to wear regulation uniform
in Physical Education classes. Two uniforms are required for women;
a blue two-piece suit, white socks, and white tennis shoes for athl etics
and corrective workk, and a dance costume in a pastel shade and suede
dancing andals. The aproximate cost for each of these costumes is
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$3.00, and each girl should come to Prairie View prepared to purchase
these uniforms for her work in Physical Education.
No course may be elected for two semesters either in the same
year or in different years, except in case of failure in a course. Each
student must elect two of the courses numbered in the 100 group, and
two from the 200 group, thereby completing the practice requirements
in physical education. These courses should be taken in the freshman
and sophomore years.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 111. Freshman Physical Education Practice. (0-2) Credit 1. I or II.
Theory and practice in developing the techniques of physical education activities in the elementary school. The program of story
plays, stunts, relay 1·aces, mimetics, rhythmical activities, singing
games, hunting games and athletic games; individual athletic events
and team games such as volleyball, dodge ball, and games of the
soccer type will be organized on a seasonal basis.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 121. Freshman Physical Education Practice. Tap Dancing. (0-2) Credit 1. I or II.
Theory and practice in the various tap dances, suited to the needs
and abilities of the class.
Each student is required to master several
routines.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 151. Folk Dancing. (0-2) Credit 1.
History, appreciation and interpretation of the folk dances of
various nations.. The relation of folk dancing to folk songs, folk stories,
and folk customs. A mastery of steps found in folk dancing is expected
of each student. Each student is required to learn a number of folk
dances of several nations. May be elected only one semester.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 211. Volley ball and Baseball. (0-2)
Credit 1. I or II.
Theory and practice in the fundamentals, offensive and defensive
strategy and the rules of the game.
PHY~ICAL EDUCATION 221. Sophomore Physical Education Practic.e (0-2) Credit 1. I or II.
A continuation of Physical Education 211. The winter and spring
programs of folk dancing, clog dancing, social dancing, calisthenics,
tumbling and pyramid building, individual athletic events, relay racP.s,
track and field events, tennis, softball and athletic games will be presented.
PHY ICAL EDUCATJON 231. Intepretative Dancing. (0-2) Credit
1. I or II.
Appreciation and interpretation of the natural movements of the
body. A study of the elements of rhythm as they relate to the dance.
Originality and creativeness in the dance are emphasized. May be
elect d only one semester.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION 251. Games and Individual Gymnastics.
(0-2) Credit 1. I 01· II.
This course is intended for those students whose physical examination upon entering the College shows them to be physically unfit for
the regular work in Phy ·ical Education, or whose physical examination
reveals certain physical defects that are remedial through exercises.
The activity involved in this course is of a 1·cstricted nature, including
games, contests and relays which require only a moderate amount of
activity. Admission to this course only on recommendation of the College Physician or by permission f the instructor.
THEORY COURSES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 213. Introduction to Physical Education.
( 3-0) Credit 3. I.
This course is designed for the orientation of students who intend
to major in Physical Educaiton. It includes the history and development of the play movement, the sports, and physical education; a
study of the contributions to the field of Physical Education made by
outstanding physical educators in various countries, beginning with the
early Greek period; the scope and significance of Physical Education,
philosophy and principles, significant problems in physical education,
and professional outlook in the field. Reports, discussions and class
recitations.
PHYS! AL EDUCATION 223. Personal Hygiene. (3-0) Credit 3.
I or II.
A study of personal health problems. Special consideration is
given the biological basis of life, the hygiene of the systems of the
body, attitudes toward health, fatigue, habit forming drugs, fresh air
and ventilation, sleep and rest.
PHYSI AL EDUCATIO
233. Community Recreation. (3-0) Credit
3. II.
A brief historical review of the growth of the play movement; organization of community activities; the nature and function of play,
the social significance and u es of 1eisure; principles and aims of social
and recreational centers; a stutly of daily programs, seasonal program , festivals, exhibitions, tournaments, contests, club work; adult
recreational activities. Actual participation in many of the activites
will be a part of this class work. Reports, discussions, and class recitations.
PHYSICAL EDU ATIO
311, 321. Advanced Physical Education
Practice. (0-1)
redit 1. I and II.
This course is designed to give professional students of Physical
Education opportunity to become skilled in the numerous activities that
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are included in the Physical Education program. It is a continuation
of the general physical education courses required of all freshmen and
sophomores. Full academic credit is allowed.
Special attention will be given to classroom activities including the
use of disks, programs for recess periods, the program of social games
for recreation, conduct of activities for special occasions, exhibitions
and demonstrations. Required of all juniors and seniors majoring in
Physical Education.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 313. Organization and Administration of
Intramural and Extramural Athletics. (3-0) Credit 3. I or IL
The organization and administration of athletic activities for all
groups in the school. A presentation of fundamental principles such
as objectives in athletics; program of • games and sports; the staff;
organization, financing and management of athletics; awards and point
systems and rules and regulations. (Elective for all Arts and Sciences
majors).
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 328. Organization and Administration of
Physical Education. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
Policies in the organization, management, and supervision of the
Physical Education program; classification of students, staff, teaching
load, time schedule, finances, etc. The administration of the physical
education plant; gymnasium, locker rooms, swimming pool, showers,
heating, lighting, ventilation; equipment, records, publicity, intra-school
relationships sportsmanship and awards. Reportlil, discussions and class
recitations.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 333. Methods in Physical Education. (2-2)
Credit 3. I.
See Department of Education for description.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 343. Organization and Leadership of Recreational Activities. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
A study of the legal aspects of recreation, objectives, methods of
organizing and conducting activities, problems of play area operation,
and administrative problems. Students are given practice in planning,
promoting and conducting recreational activities and programs.
Open to Arts and Sciences majors and minors.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 341. Recreation Arts and Crafts. (0-2)
Credit 1. I or II.
An activity course planned to develop individual skill in recreation
handicrafts; dish gardening, weaving, tin can craft, soap carving, wood
carving, poster making and miscellaneous activites.
Open to students in all Departments.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 353. Mechanics of the Human Organism.
(3-0) Credit 3. I.
A course designed to present to students of physical education a
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fundamental knowledge of anatomy and applied anatomy. Emphasis
is placed on anatomical features from the viewpoint of functional
anatomy; the analysis of movement with the associated muscle groups
involved; and hte principles of applied anatomy essential for an intelligent understandin~ of physical activity and the proper consideration of athletic injuries.
Open only to physical education majors and minors and science
majors.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 354, 364. Human Anatomy and Physiology.
(2-4) Credit 4. I and II.
Required of all Physical Education majors and minors.
See Biology 314, 324 for description.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 373, 383. History and Principles of Physical
Education. (3-0) Credit 3. I and II.
A study of the underlying principles of Physical Education, of
various scientific facts related to a study of Physical Education. The
nature of Physical Education, especially in relation to overlapping
fields such as Health Education and community recreation, and to
education in general. A critical analysis of various objectives advanced; a review of modern conceptions of education with application
to Physical Education. Reports, discussions and class recitation. Required of all Physical Education majors.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 412. Individual Physical Education. (2-0)
Credit 2. I.
Making a Physical Education program meet the needs of handicapped individuals, fundamental principles in the selection and adaptation of activities in corrective procedure, abnormal physical conditions
that come to the care or attention of the physical educator. Lectures,
recitations, demonstrations, reports. Prerequistes: Physical Education
354, 364.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 413, 423. Coaching and Officiating For Men.
(1-4) Credit 3. I and II.
This course is similar in nature to that described below for women.
PHYSICAL EDUOATION 443. First Aid. (3-0) Credti 3. II.
The applicaiton of dressing, bandaging, padding, taping, bracing,
and massage; first aid treatment for sprains, fractures, bruises, burns,
cuts, soreness, stiffness, dislocations, hemorrhage, fainting, poisoning,
and suspended respiration. Lectures, recitations demonstrations, and
practice. Prerequisites: Physical Education 354, 364.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 453, 463. Coaching and Officiating Sports
for Women. (3-0) Credit 3. I and II.
Practice and instruction in coaching major and minor sports for
women, presenting technique to groups, and officiating at games. The
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major tiart of the work for this course will be in coaching and officiating intra-mural sports.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 473. Physiology of Exercises. (3-0) Credit
3. I.
A study of the effects of physical education activities on the individual. Special attention is given to the general effects of the exerci~e upon bodily functions and the effects of special types of
exercise upon bodily functions. Consideration is given to the practical
application of the physiology of activity to e_ach of the systems of the
body.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 483. Safety Procedures in Physical Education. (3-0) Credit 3. I or II.
Presents the type of injuries common iu physical education and
athletic activities. The nature and extent of injuries, causes of such
accidents, the treatment and procedure for their prevention are discussed. Special attention will be given to massage, use of linimenLs
and advanced techniques of bandaging. Elective for all Arts and Sciences
majors who are seniors.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 493. Hygiene of the School Child. (3-0)
Credit 3. I or II.
The course deals with the broader relations of educational hygiene
and the physical basis of education. A study is made of the normal,
mental and physical characteristics of the school child; the pathological
and remedial conditions of the pupil; and a scientific knowledge of his
remedial defects and biological hygiene of classroom instruction.
Elective for all Arts and Sciences majors.
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The Social Science Department represents five integrated curricula
designed to give students a general knowledge of their world and its
basic social problems, training both in the theory and practice of social
research, special competency in one or more specialized fields, and appreciation both of the interrelatedness of life and the scientific study of
human society. This integrated department is also designed to develop
acute awareness, social intelligence, cooperation and critical thought.
Thus students may major in the Social Sciences with emphasis upon
Economics, History, Political Science, or Sociology by offering at least
twenty-one (21) hours in the field selected and thirty-three (33) hours
in the other fields, as indicated below. Furthermore, each major student
must take Introduction to the Social Sciences, and the Social Science
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Seminar. He should participate in the Social Science Club, and engai;e
in surveys or projects conducted by the department. Because of the offcampus teaching requirements, students should try to complete their
major requirements early and begin work on their investigative papers.
Finally, they must take and pas a comprehensive examination in the
Social Sciences.
To complete a minor in the Social Sciences students must offer seventeen (17) hours in Economics, History, Philosophy, Sociology or Political Science and six (6) hours in another Social Science. They should
take a research course in their minor as well as one in teaching that
subject. tudents minoring in this department are urged to participate
in the clubs and seminars but are not required to do so.

LIST OF FIELDS AND DESCRIPTIO

OF COURSES•

ECONOMICS

To major in the Social Sciences with emphasis upon Economics
students must submit along with other courses in the Arts and Sciencef
Division, the following minimum requirements.•
Economics .. ..... .................................. ......... .... .................... .. ....... . ....... ....... .. ...... 21
History
........ ,.. ,..... ......... ........... .... .... .... ... ................................... . 12
Soc io 1of.:Y
...... ....., ....... , ..... , .... ••.. ••. ...... ... ................ .. .........
6
ro:it:cal Sc;,er.cc ..
.... ............................. ...... ...... .... 6
, huc:,sol>hy
.. .... .... ......... .... ......................... 6
lsducutton ('l" aching lhe Social Sciences)
... ..................... .. ..... ...... 3

Courses should be selected from the following fields: Economic
Theory, Economic History, Labor Problems and Legislation, Finance,
Economics of Business, and Background and Teacher Training courses
in Economics.

DES RIPTIO
I.

OF CO RSES

ECONOMIC THEORY

ECO r OMI 203.
urvey of Economics.
(3-0)
Credit 3.
I or II.
Principles and proce es of producing goods and services to satisfy
needs and want of human beino-s. Scales and standards of living, rural and urban. Problems of the consumer in normal or abnormal times
and steps to meet his needs. Mainly for students in Home Economics.
"1'' rr~ nr"" somf:\ co··rRr.s il"I the Division or Agricultur~ which this dep1trtment may
ncecpt ror credit toward o mnjor; for example, Rural Economics 412. 422. 413, 423.
Economics 213 nnd 223. re ,Lir•d of Soei:il Science mo ors, ore recommended for students in the Div1ison of Ai:dcultcrc and t.hc Divisinn nf Mechanic Arts.
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ECONOMICS 213, 223. Principles of Economics. (3-0) Credit 3
I and II.
First semester: A general survey of the fundamental economic
principles and problems of modern economic society; production and
distribution; goods; demand and supply; modern exchange systems;
value and price. Second semester: Distribution and consumption;
money and banking; industrial and agricultural problems; foreign exchange; economic policies of government. Application of economic
principles to everyday problems.
ECONOMICS 303. Economic Geography. (3·0) Credit 3. I or II.
Geographic conditions affecting industries, production and business•
es throughout the world. Devolopment and relations of commercial
areas to location and availability of resources, labor, CCIJ) ital and managerial skill. Expansion of markets and transportai1e,,1 and communication ch an n e 1 s. Economic warfare in the light of geographical
principles.
ECONOMICS 462. Seminar in Economic Theory. (2-0) Credit 2. II.
Statement of theories of selected economists, especially those in
the field of distribution. Intensive papers and reports upon those
theories according to which wages, interest, rent, profits and taxes
are apportioned. Prerequisite: Twelve hours of Economics.
ECONOMICS 553. History of Economic Thought. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
Beginnings of Economic 'Doctrines. Develpment of economic
thought from the Physiocrats to the Institutionalists. Analysis of the
economic doctrines of such leading economists as Smith, Ricardo, Mill,
Cairnes, Marx, Marshall, Clark, Veblen, and Commons. (Given in alternate years.)
II. ECONOMIC HISTORY

ECONOMICS 333. Economic History of the United States. (3-0)
Credit 3. I.
Development of agriculture, commerce and industry from colonial
times to the present. Analysis of social and economic forces at work
in modern society. Growth of transportation, governmental regulation
of business, union activities and cooperative movements. Prerequisites: Social Science 113 and 123; Economics 213 and 223; History
313, or special permission. (Given in alternate years.)
ECONOMICS 362. Economic History of the South. (2-0) Credit

2.

II.

Study of the economic development of the South in terms, of resources, industries, labor supply, markets, etc.
ECONOMICS 413. Labor History and Labor Problems. (3-0)
Credit 3. I.
Background and history of labor in the United States, showing the
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interplay of indentured service, slavery and free labor. Evolution of
industrial society and industrial problems. Development of unions and
employers associations and the different processes of carrying on or
adjusting disputes in industry. Attempts to solve labor problems by
employers, by the government and by workers. Prerequisites: Courses
in Economics, History and Political Science or consent of the instructvr.
ECO OMICS 533. Economic Problems of the Southwest. (1-4)
Credit 3. I.
A research and field course to ascertain and analyze major economic
problems of this region in terms of their causes and consequences.
Prerequisites: Economics 213, 223, 313 or Rural Economics 213, and
consent of the insti-uctor.
ECONOMICS 522. The Negro in American Labor Movements. (1-2)
Credit, 2. II.
A research and discussion course in American labor history, emphasizing the status and role oi Negroes from indentured service and
slavery to pragmatic but precarious participation in current labor movements. Prerequisites: Economics 213, 223, History 313 and 403, or
consent of the instructor, or graduate standing.
111. LABOR PROBLEMS AND LEGISLATION

ECO 0!1-lICS 413. Labor History and Labor Problems. (3-0) Credit
3. I.
For description see Economics 413 listed under Economic History.
ECONOMICS 573. Social Legislation in the United States. (3-0)
Credit 3. I.
Survey of the extent of ;;ickness, accidents, unemployment, invalidity au<l po rty among various classes of our population and the
degree of social maladjustment incident thereto. Study of both federal
an<l state laws framed to meet these needs and to achieve some degrtle
of social security. Methods and problems of administration. Other
attempt to
pt ' ain social and economic well-being.
PrerequisitP.:
Twelve hou1·s <l1st.ributed among Sociology, Political Science and Hist.ry. (Given also as Political Science 473 and Sociology 473.)
ECO:t\ OMICS 583. Principles of Economic Legislation. (3--0) Credit
3. II.
A study of the economic and legal theories underlying the economic
legislation affecting employers, emplyoees, low income groups, the unemployed consumers and the general public. Prerequisite: Social
Legislat.ion.
ECONOMICS 592. Labor Problems and Labor Laws in the South.
(0--1) Credit 2.
A field and research course designed to delineate the labor prob-
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lems of this area, collect and study the laws relating to them and
analyze t h e agencies involved in their alleviation or adjudication and
eradication. Special attention wll be given to problems of the Negro
labor in the South.
JV. FINANCE

ECONOMICS 301. P ersonal and Household Finance. (0-2) . Credit
1. I or II.
Designed to help the student plan his income and expenditures
more systematically and r ationally and to meet the various types •1f
financia l problems confron ting the individual citizen. Includes insurance, renting and h ouse-owner ship, savings, credit or cash purchases
und t he management of individual, group or family finances . Some
la borntory exercises in budgeting and limited consultation on individual
problems.
ECON OMICS 343. Money and Banking. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
An introduction t o kinds and functions of banking institutions anJ
the theories underlying money and credit instruments. Survey of our
collective banking experiences in matters of personal savings as well ai!
gigantic undertakings. Analysis of monetary systems and exchange
ratios and an interpretation of attempts to regulate and control bank
and credit operations . Relation of banking operations to international
bu1ter systems. Prerequisites: Economics 213, 233. (Given in alternate year s.)
ECONOMICS 353, 363. Elementary Principles and Practices of Account ing and Bookkeeping. (1-4) Credit 3. I and II.
Introductor y course designed to give the student the basic principles and practices involved in bookkeeping and accounting and to show
their fun ction a nd importance in present day busine11a. Also to familiarize hi m w ith the terminology and applications to home as well ns
business management among Negroes.
ECON OMICS 372 Principles of Insurance. (2-0) Credit 2. I.
A study of t he theory and practice of the principle types of insurance in the life, fire and casualty field. The economic theory of risk and
loss prevention; state supervision, etc. Prerequisites: Economics 213,
233 or Economics 243. (Given in alternate years.)
ECONOMICS 392. Public Finance. (2-0) Credit 2. I.
An introduction to the income and expenditures of government;
services r endered by government and the cost of these services; principles of taxation; kinds and amounts of taxes; relation of public finance to political processes, governmental structure and social control.
Prerequisites: Economics 213, 223 and History 313, 323, Political
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Science 203 or 413, or consent of the instructor. (Given in alternate
years and as Political Science 353.)
ECONOMICS 402. Fundamentals of War Economy. (2-0) Credit 2.
I or II.
A systematic study of the economic problems of national defense
and war. An analysis of the basic problems involved in transforming
a peace-time economy into a war-time economy, especially labor supply,
financing, control of international trade, priorities, price control and
rationing of consumer goods. The outline of post-war economic read justments . Course conducted through reports on readings and discussions.
V.

ECONOMICS OF BUSINESS•

ECONOMICS 213. Survey of Business Organizations. (3--0) Credit
3. II .
Elementary course giving the forms of business organization, (the
proprietorship, the partnership, the corporation and the cooperative)
and the principles underlying their operation and administration. A
partial survey of business among egroes. Prerequisites: Economics
213 and 223 01· participation in Business Administration.
ECONOMICS a82. Public Utilities. Seminar. (2-0) Credit 2. IL
Special ailention given to such local utilities, as gas, light and
power, telephone and street railways as well as large scale combinations. Analysis of private and public ownership. Prerequisite.:;:
Economics 223, 323 and History 313, 323 or consent of instructor.
ECONOMICS 392. Public Finance. (2-0) C. c,lit 2. I.
An introduction to the income and expenditures of government;
service rendered by the government and the cost of these services; principles of taxation, kinds and amount of taxes; relation of public finance
to political processe~, governmental structure and social control. Prerequisites: Economics 213, 223 and History 313, 323, or Political
Science 203 or 413, or consent of the instructor. (Given in alternate
years and as Political Science 353.)
ECO OMICS 443. Business Administration. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
Intensive survey of the field of business stressing the role and obligation of business interests of organized society. Analysis of types
of business organization and managerial policies. Demonstration of
economic trends and the adaptations necessary for small businesses as
well as large scale business. Opportunity for studying possibilities
for
egroes in different types of business. Prerequisites: Twelve

•see courses
J\dminiatrntion.

listed in the

College Bulletin

under the Department

of Busineas
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hours in Economics and Business Administration. {Given in alternate
years.)
ECO OMICS 493. Business Law. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
A study of the rules of law governing contracts, sales, agencies,
partnerships, corporations. Interpretation of negotiable instruments
and emphasis upon the law of contracts. Prerequisites: Nine hours
in Economics, or junior classification in the Mechanic Arts Division.
ECONOMICS 623. Economic Problems of the Consumer. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
Problems of what, when, where and how to buy and when and
how to pay. Relation of production and distribution to standards or
scales or norms of living; family budgets; Pure Food and Drug Laws;
substitutes; stretching the consumers' dollar; consumers' research; consumers' cooperative movement; nutrition and consumer education.
Effects of war economy on living standards.
VI.

BACKGROUND AND TEACHER TRAINING COURSES

ECONOMICS 113, 123. Introduction to the Social Scien.ces. (2-~)
Credit 3. I and II.
A course introducing the freshman student to Human Geography,
Anthropology, Economics, History, Sociology, Political Science and
Philosophy. Designed to give him an understanding of how Western
society and culture came to be and to facilitate his individual and
social adjustment. (See History 113, 123 for fuller statement.)
Nole: This course does not count toward the 21 hours in Economics required for
the .. t:tJ'-r, l.h.. " it moy bt at.cepted as part of the 12 hours of history required of Eco•
nomi:s majors.

ECONOMICS 313. Elementary Economic Statistics. (1-4) Credit
3. I.
The elementary principles and techniques of the quantitative
method in the analysis of economic phenomena. The collection, tabulation, charting, and analysis of statistical data. Prerequisites: Economics 213, 223; or Mathematics 173 and 183. ( Given in alternate
years.)
ECONOMICS 600. Social Science Seminar. (0-2). No credit but required. (Except in special cases.) I or II.
Conducted by the personnel of the Department and the social science
majors whose participation is required.
Final survey of theories and techniques in the six fields of social
·cience instruction. Reports on the latest developments in these fields,
the most recent authorities, and plans for advanced study. Occasional
surveys of opportunities for Negro students in allied fields.
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ECONOMICS 503. Teaching the Social -Sciences. (3-0) Credit 3.
I or II.
Required of all majors in the Social Sciences and accepted for the
three hours of Education mentioned in the requirements. An examination of the various methods of teaching History, Economics, Sciology,
Political Science, Human Geography, Philosophy and Business Administration. Contributions by the different members of the Staff and the
Department of Education. Observation and experience for practice
and apprentice teaching.
HISTORY

Students majoring in the Social Sciences with emphasis upon History are required to present twenty-one hours in courses from the following fields: Gene1al and World History; European History, American History, Social and Economic History, The Negro in History, and
Training Courses in History. They should enroll in History 400 during
their Junior year. In addition, they should satisfy the following minimum hour requirements in allied social sciences:
Political Science ·•········;···· ......................... .................. 12 semester hours
Economics
6 semester hours
Socioloiry ..... ..
6 semester hours
Philosophy
6 semester hours
Education \Teaching the Social Sciences) ..
3 semester hours

Students minoring in History must present seventeen hours
selected from three of the six fields of history and six hours from any
of the allied social sciences. The Department advises them to take the
Social Science Seminar and Teaching the Social Sciences, which are required of History Majors, but requires them to take Historical Methods.
DESCRIPTIO
I.

OF COURSES

GENERAL A D WORLD HISTORY

SOCIAL SCIE CE 113, 123. Introduction to the Social Sciences.
(2-2). Credit 3 each semester. Required of all freshmen in the
Arts and Sciences Division.
This course is designed (1) to introduce all entering students to
the Social Sciences and to provide a background for higher work in
these fields (History, Economics, Sociology, Anthropology, Political
Science, Phi.losophy; (2) to help erase mere departmental lines between
related subJects and to help students conelate knowledge for themselves; and (3) to aid students to discover vital relationships between
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their school experiences and intelligent living in human society. Many
opportunities for student projects and round-table discussions are
given. Lectures as well as laboratory procedures are followed. Personal
and social adjustment are facilitated.
SOCIAL SCIENCE 163. Human Geography. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
A study of the physical universe and its many uses to man.
Analysis of geographic factors of culture and of geographical influences
upon the character and direction of historical occurrences.
HISTORY 172, 182. History of Western Civilization. (2-0) Credit
2. I and II.
A survey of the early civilizations which influenced the nature and
direction of Western Civilization. Special attention to early cultures of
China, India, Egypt, Greece and Rome. Intensive study of Medieval
and Modern Civilization of Western Europe and the civilization of the
New World.,
HISTORY 472. The Old World and the New. (2-0) Credit 2. I.
Comparative study of the Old and New Worlds, past and present,
in terms of the dominant institutions and achievements before the
World War. Prerequisites: 12 hours of History and Political Science
302 or 402.
HISTORY 482. The World Since 1914. (2-0) Credit 2. II.
A survey of world developments since 1914, especially the cause,
and the course of the present conflict. Open to majors and minors in
History and Political Science, and to seniors and graduate students from
other departments whose interest and background justify it..,
II.

EUROPEAN HISTORY

HISTORY 132, 142. Modern European History, 1300-1914. (2-0)
Credit 2. I and II.
First semester: Background of Modern European Histo1·y, especially the Renaissance and the Reformation, discovery and exploration,
and the emergence of the individual, the middle class and the national
state; the colonial, mercantilistic and imperialistic policies of European
powers; the beginning of constitutional government and the great revolutions (French, American, Industrial and ,scientific). Second
semester: The Napoleonic Wars and the remaking of Europe, industrial crises and reform movements; imperialistic rivalries, culminating in the World War, peace settlements.
HISTORY 212, 222. English History. (2-0) Credit 2. I and II.
Survey course of English History from the earliest time to the
present. First semester: Geography of the British Isles, early inhabitants; the Roman occupation; invasion by the Jutes, Saxons, Danes,
and Normans; the emergence of a strong National State and the be•See Grad: ate Bulletin for other courses open to Seniors.
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ginning of representative government. Second semester:
Str uggle
between the king and parliament, civil war, the Commonwealth and the
protectorate; the Restoration and the rise of cabinet government and
political parties; the colonial and imperialistic policies of Great Britain;
economic and social developments, reform movements, the Great War,
Britain's part in the peace settlements.
HISTORY 352. Recent European History, 1918-1941. (2-0) Credit
2. I.
Seminar course giving post-war developments in European countries anJ analyzing the background of the present conflict in Europe.
Some attention to significant political and economic changes in the
colonies of European power . Prerequisites: History 142 or Political
Science 323, or consent of the instructor.
111.

AMERICAN

HISTORY

Il!STORY 313, 323. History of the United States. (3-0) Credit 3
I and II.
Colonization and revolt. Formation of national government.
Manifestation of sectional feeling. The political issues, parties and
foreign relation , Civil War and Reconstruction. Settlement and development of the West. Big business and government. Immigration.
Agricultural problems and farmer movements. Government regulation.
World War I.
HISTORY 372. Seminar in Latin-American History. (2-0). Credit
2. I.
Geography and resources of the Latin-American countries. Cultural traits of the population. Description of the social, political and
economic institutions. History of the relations between the United
States and Latin-American Countries. Prerequisite: A course in
European and American History.
HISTORY 433. American Foreign
Relations, 1775-1940. (3-0)
Credit 3. I.
A study of the United States in its relations with Latin-America
and the rest of the world. Emphasis upon public opinion and the economic, social and political forces that have determined American
foreign policy and upon the agencies through which that policy has
been executed. Prerequisites: History 313, 323, and any courses in
Political cience.
HISTORY 443. Contemporary United States History, 1918-1941 (3-0).
Credit 3. II.
Intensive study of the expanding influence of the United States
and the internal developments which have contributed to that influence.
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Historical analysis of the depression and recovery periods. Interpretation of the role of the United States in world affairs. Some attention to regional develpments within the country, and her participation
in World War II. Prerequisite: 12 hours of history.
HISTORY 522. Western American History. (2-0) Credit 2. II.
Seminar in the exploration, settlement and development of the region this side of the Mississippi. Designed to discover and preserve
materials on the early Spanish, French, African and Anglo-Saxon explorations and the contributions of the immigrants who made their
homes in the Western region later.
IV.

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC HISTORY

HISTORY 3X2. Economic History of Europe. (2--0) Credit 2. I or
II.
Survey of the geography and resources of Europe and the economic
and political institutions and activities greatly determined thereby.
Special attention to the causes and consequences of the old as well as
the new Industrial Revolution. Imperialistic and financial rivalries.
International debts and currency. Prerequisites: One course in European History and one in Economics.
HISTORY 333. Economic History of the United States. (3-0) Credit
3. I.
Historical review of the development of agriculture, commerce,
industry, and business from colonial times to the present. Analysis
of social and economic forces in American society with attention to
various mass movements. Industrialization of the country and the
necess,ty for governmental regulation. Historical interpretation of
trade unions, employers' associations, cooperatives. Prerequisites : six
hours of Economics or Business Administration or History.
HISTORY 542. Economic History of the South. (1-2) Credit 2. U .
Research and discussion course designed to analyze the agricultural and industrial development of the outh with special attention
to the industrialization of the Southwest. Field trips, contact with
state Hi torical Societies to obtain documents, and preparation for tht>
w1iting and publication of materials . Prerequisites: History 3X2
and or, six hours of Economics or History.
V.

THE HISTORY OF THE NEGRO

HISTORY 303. The Negro in Africa. (3-0) Credit 3. 1.
A study of the egroid people of Africa, in terms of their or1gm,
disp rsion, culture, institutions and influence on surrounding civilizations. Also an analysis of the impact of European culture upon African
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PHILOSOPHY 413. History of Ancient Medieval Philosophy and
Modern. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
Designed for minors in the field and all students who would like
to know the philosophical efforts of thinkers from the times of Ancient
Greece up to the present. Prerequisite: Philosophy 302.
PHILO OPIIY 422. Current Ethical Problems. (2-0) Credit 2. II.
S minar in modern problems, ,of conduct both individual and social
as well as institutional: Reports, analysis and appraisal of proposed
solutions for conflict on the campus, in industry, in government, and
bctw en nations. Prerequisite: Junior rating and above, including
graduate students.
POLITICAL S IE CE

ocial Science majors concentrating in Political Science are required to take at least 21 hour of Political Science and 33 hours in
th other Social Science11. Course 312 is required of all Political
cience majo1s and should be taken as soon after courses 103 and 203
as practicable. All Political Science majors must also take at least
one one-semester course in four of these six fields: American Government, Foreign Government, Political Parties, Methodology and Theory,
Public Admini tration, and International Law and Relations. Students
who arc eligible and desire to concentrate in Political Science should
consult wi th the Chairman of the 'Department, fill out blanks and see
their immediate adviser.
I.

AMERI A

GOVERN tENT

POLITICAL SCIE CE 103. (30) Credit 3. I or II.
American ' ational Government. Course 103 is a prerequisite for
course 203. Thi cour e is not open to upper classmen, but first semester Juniors may continue with course 203 to complete the sequence. Acceptable for the six hours now required by the State of Texas and as
a prerequis ite for other courses in Political Science.
POLITICAL
IEN E 203. American State Government. (3-0)
Credit 3. I or II.
ontinuation of Political Science 103 and accepted to fulfill the
six hours required. Emphasis is given to the government of Texas
and re ponsible citizenship. Vi it to the State Legislature will be conducted.
POLITI AL SCIE CE 233. American Local Rural Government.
(3-0)
redit 3. II.
A survey of the governmental organization and functions of counties, town ·hips and villages, paying particular attention to rural
governm nt and school boards in Texas. Prerequisites: six hours of
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Political Science or three hours of Political Science with permission of
the instructor.
POLITICAL SCIENCE 243. Municipal Administration. (3-0) Credit
3. II.
A study of municipal government and the administrative problems
involved in American cities.
POLITICAL SCIENCE 413. American National Government. (3--0)
Credit 3. I.
A survey of t he American system of government. Course 413 is
a prerequisite for course 423. Open to upperclassmen only. Acceptable for t he six hours now required by law for graduation.
POLITICAL SCIENCE 423. American State Government. (3-0)
Credit 3.
Continuation of Political Science, with emphasis upon the structure and functions of state government. Special investigation of the
government of Texas will be made.
POLITICAL SCIENCE 443. American Constitutional Law. (3-0)
Credit 3. I or II.
The principles of American constitutional law as seen in the leading cases, with special reference to political theories and national development. Prerequisite :six hours of Political Science.
II.

POLITICAL PARTIES

POLITICAL SCIENCE 213. Political Parties and Electoral Practices
( 3-0) Credit 3. I.
The organization and work of political parties, the control and
conduct of elections, public opinion, and propaganda methods. Particular attent ion is paid to the American party system and the Negro in
the Sout hern States. Prerequisites: Political Science 103 and 203.
POLITICAL SCIENCE 222. Seminar in Political Parties and Election
Problems. (2-0) Credit 2. II.
An intensive study of selected election problems in the Southwest paying pa rticular attention to Negro suffrage and voting participation in Texa s. Prerequisites: six hours of Political Science.
III.

FOREIGN GOVERNMENT

POLITICAL SCIENCE 323. Comparative Government and Administrat ion. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
A survey of British political institutions and contemporary government forms and functions in Europe and America. A cr itical estimate
of political theories and philosophies. Prerequisites: six hours of
Political Science.
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POLITICAL SCIENCE 402. Seminar in International Organization
(2--0) Credit 2. I or II.
Description and evaluation of agencies and procedures of international cooperation devised by states during the past 100 years with
emphasis on the period since the World War. Prerequisite: Upperclass status with nine hours of Political Science.
POLITICAL SCIENCE 3X2. Seminar in Governments and Politics
of the Far East. (2-0) Credit 2. I or II.
An introductory study of the political institutions of China, Japan
and other Far Eastern Countries. Open to upper classmen with nine
hours of Political Science.
JV. METHODOLOGY AND THEORY

POLITICAL SCIENCE 313. Principles of Political Science. (3-0)
Credit 3. I.
An analysis of fundamental theories and institutions dealt with
in Political Science, including the nature and purpose of the state; the
nature of sovereignty and law; forms and types of government; and
the relation to the individual. Prerequisites: six hours of Political
Science.
POLITICAL SCIENCE 302. Bibliography and Methods of Research.
(2-0) Credit 2. II.
A survey of bibliographies, studies in the use of public documents
and other source material; investigation and reports on special research
problems. This course is required of all majors in Political Science.
Prerequisites: Political Science 103 and 203.
POLITICAL SCIENCE 303. Political Theory. (3--0) Credit 3. I or
II.
A survey of the history of political thought from the days of
Ancient Greece to the present.
POLITICAL SCIE CE 500. Social Science Seminar. (0-2) Required,
but without credit, except in special cases. I or II.
Conducted by the Social Science faculty and majors. Participation
required of Social Science majors. Final survey of the major theories
and techniques in the six fields of social science instruction. Reports
on the most recent authorities, the latest literature and conributions,
and the most fertile fields for advanced study in these fields. Discussions of social surveys under way and of opportunities for Negroes in
allied fields.
POLITICAL SCIE CE 503. Teaching the Social Sciences. (3-0)
Credit 3. I or II.
Required of all majors in the Social Sciences and accepted for
the thre hours of Education mentioned in the requirements. An ex-
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amination of the various methods of teaching History, !Economics,
Sociology, Political Science, and Human Geography.
V.

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

POLITICAL SCIENCE 243 . American Constitutional Law. (3-0)
Credit 3. II.
The principles of American constitutional law as seen in the leading cases, with special ref erence to political theories and national
development.
POLITICAL SCIENCE 422 a nd 522. Seminar in Public Administration. (2-0) Credit 2. II.
An analysis of t he American administrative system and the co::nmon problems underlying all branches of administration. The course
will consist of lectures, individual and group reports on some aspect
of Texas Administration fr om t ime to time. Each member of the class
will be required to make a written term report on some phase of public
administration. Prer equisites: Nine hours of Political Science or permission of the instructor . (2 hours credit, offered in conjunction with
the graduate sch ool each semester.)
VI.

INTERNATIONAL LAW AND RELATIONS

POLITICAL SCIENCE 323. Comparative Government and Administration. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
A survey of British political institutions and contemporary government form s and functions in Europe and America. A critical estimate
of political theories and philosophies.
POLITICAL SCIENCE 402. Seminar in Problems of Imperialism.
(2-0) Credit 2. I or II.
A brief sur vey of the great historical imperial systems followed
by an intensive study of colonial governments and the problems of
imperialism in the world today. Prerequisites: six hours of Political
Science and History 133, 143.
POLITICAL SCIENCE 4X2. Seminar in International Organization.
(2-0) Credit 2.
I or II.
Description and evalutation of agencies and procedures of international cooperation devised by states during the past 100 years with
emphasis on the period since the World War. Prerequisites: Upperclass status with nine hours of Political Science.
POLITICAL SCIENCE 433. American Foreign Relations, 1775-1939.
(3-0) Credit 3. I.
A study of the United States in its relation with Latin-America
and the rest of the world. Emphasis upon public opinion, the economic,
social and political forces that have determined American foreign
policy and upon the agencies through which that policy has been
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executed. Prerequisites: History 313, 323, and any courses in Political
Science. Offered as History 433.
SOCIOLOGY

Students majoring in the Social Sciences with emphasis upon
Sociology are required to present twenty-one hours in Sociology and
thirty-three hours in other fields of the social sciences. In the twentyone hours selected in Sociology there must be included: Sociology 213,
Sociology 233, Sociology 553, Sociology 563 and Sociology 573. In addition to these courses, Sociology majors must complete Sociology 500
and Sociology 503. The total hours presented for the major in Sociology must be distributed as below:
Courses
Semester Hours
Sociology ...... .......... ... ... ... .......................... ....................... .............. ............. 21
History .. .. .............. .... .... ... .......... .......... ... .. ..... ....... .............................. ...... .... 12
Economics .............. ................ .... ......... ... ....................... ................. .......... ... , G
Political Science .... ,................. ....... .......... ... .............. ........ ... .................... 6
Education (Teaching the Social Sciences) ..... .. ..................... ............ 8

Students minoring in Sociology must complete seventeen hours in
Sociology and six hours in another social science.
I.

PRINCIPLES OF SOCIOLOGY

SOCIOLOGY 213. Introductory Sociology. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
A systematic study of the fundamental societal elements, communal
association, societal organization, the fundamental processes of interaction, and social control. Prerequisite: sophomore classification.
SOCIOLOGY 233. Race and Race Relations. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
An analysis of the dispersion and contact of races, with special
emphasis upon competition, conflict, accommodation and assimilation in
the pattern of American Negro-white relations. Prerequisites: Social
Science 113 and 123, or Sociology 213.
SOCIOLOGY 233. Rural Sociology. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
An analytical approach to the study of rural society, its nature,
its structure, its people, and its institutions. Prerequisite: sophomore
classification.
SOCIOLOGY 323. The Family. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
An analysis of the structure of the family, the historical development of the family, factors influencing family change, and processes
of family organization and disorganization. Prerequisite: Sociology
213 or 233 or participation in the Home Economics curriculum.
SOCIOLOGY 333. Social Psychology. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
An elementary study of personality development, social attitudes,
and collective behavior. Prerequisite: Sociology 213 or a course in
Educational Psychology.
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SOCIOLOGY 503. Advanced Principles of Sociology. (3-0) Credit 3.
I or II.
Survey of the field of Sociology, with main emphasis upon its principles. Course is designed for graduate students who are beginning
their major or minor in Sociology. Open to advanced undergraduates
not majoring or minoring in Sociology. Offered on demand.
II.

THEORY AND METHODS

SOCIOLOGY 413. Social Welfare Work. (2-2) Credit 3. I.
Introduction to the study of social case work and public welfare
utilizing as far as possible nearby areas for field experience. Open
to graduate students. Prerequisite: Four courses in Sociology.
SOCIOLOGY 553. Historical Development of Social Theory. (3-0)
Credit 3. I.
Study of the history of social thought with special emphasis upon
the historical process by which various fields of the social sciences arose.
Open to graduate students. Prerequisite: Twelve hours of Sociology
or Social Science.
SOCIOLOGY 563. Social Research. (2-2) Credit 3. II.
Concerned with methods of research in Sociology and the development of techniques for presenting social data. Required of all students majoring in Sociology. Open to graduate students and all
students having twelve or more hours of Sociology.
SOCIOLOGY 573. Social Statistics. (2-2) Credit 3. I.
The course is concerned with the tabulation of data and the calculation of statistical devices necessary for presentation. Use of
calculating machines. Open to graduate students and students majoring in any of the Social Sciences.
SOCIOLOGY 583. Cultural Evolution. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
(Alternate years)
An analysis of the various forms of culture, the process of culture
formation and culture spread. Prerequisite: An elementary course
in sociology or major in a field of the Social Sciences.
III.

SOCIAL PROBLEMS

SOCIOLOGY 243. Rural Planning.
(3-0) Credit 3. II.
This course is designed to present, formulate, and appraise forms
of rural community organization. Prerequisite: Rm-al SociOilogy
(Sociology 233).
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SOCIOLOGY 423. Community Problems. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
An analysis of the major problems of American community life
and the classification of these problems. Open to graduate students.
Prerequisite: Sociology 213.
SOCIOLOGY 442. Modern Health and Social
Credit 2. I.
See Nursing Education 422 for description.

Movements.

(2-0)

SOCIOLOGY 522. Community Problems. (2-0) Credit 2. II.
An analysis of the major problems of American community life
and the classification of these problems. Open to graduate students.
Prerequisite: Sociology 213.
SOCIOLOGY 563. Criminology. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
A study of the American crime situation involving a description of
causes, extent, and remedial programs. Prerequisites: Sociology 213
and 233.
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The aim of the cw:riculum in Home Economics is to inspire aml
stimulate interest in continued study, to train in accuracy, to help the•
student find her place in the social and economic world, and to increase the student's stock of information.
The curriculum, as outlined below, is designed to meet the needs
of the following groups of persons: Those who plan to teach, those
who wish to enter graduate courses leading to technical and professional work, and those who wish to use such training in solving daily
problems of living.
REQVIREMENTS FOR DEGREE

•

The degree of Bachelor of Science is conferred upon candidates
who have completed all prescribed courses and met. all other requirements. One hundred and twenty-eight hours of acceptable work must
be completed before the degree is granted.

CURRICULUM IN HOME ECONOMICS
FRES:&lllAN
First Stmteter
English 118
Grammar and Composition
Chemistry lU
lnoreanic
PsycholoirY 103
Elements of Psychology
Mathematics 178
Elements ot Applied Math.
Clothing 123. Textiles &
Clothing or
Elementary Design
Art 112
Physical Education

Hn. Second Stmester
Hn.
8 English 123
(S-0) 3
Composition
(2-4) 4 Chemistry 124
(2-4) 4
lnprganic & Qualitative Analyais
(3-0) S Education 113
(3-0) S
Introduction to Education
(S-0) S Clothing 123
Textiles &
Clothing or
(1-4) 3
Art 112
(0-4) 2
(1-4) 8
Elementary Design
Mathematics 183
(3-0) 3
(0-4) 2
Elements fo Applied Math.
(0-2) 1 Physical Education
(0-2) 1.
(S-0)
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SOPHOMORE
Bra. Second Sunealtt
3 Elective
3 Chemistry 244
Elem. Physiological
(1-4
8 Education 223
Prob. or the Rural Teacher
(2-2) 8 Foods 223
Food Probleme
(3-0) 3 Clothing 223
Children'■
Clotbina(0-2) 1 Phyaical Education

Finl Semester
Elective
Education 233
Elementary Methods
Fooda 213
Elementary Nutrition
Physics 103
Houeehold P hysice
Houee 313
Houoehold Administration
Physical Education

(3-0)
(8-0)

.z

Hrs.
(3-0)
(2-4)

3
4

(3-0)

3

(1-4)

3

(1-4)

8

(0-2)

1

(3-0)

Hn.
3

(3-0)

8

(3-0 )

3

(1-4)

3

(3-0)

3

JUNIOR
Hrs.
Finl emesler
(3-0) 8
Education 203
Clnasroom Management
(3-0) 8
Economice 203
Survey of Economlce
(3-0) 8
English 233
Public Addreoa
(2-4) 4
Bi logy 304
P hyeiology ror Home Eco. Studente
(3-0) 3
Political Science 103
(1-4) 8
Clothing 323
Advanced
lothing
(3-0) 8
Polillcal Science 103
American Nnt.ionnl Government

Second Sem ler
English 243
Public AddrCBB
Home Eco. Ed. 363
Home Economics Metltoda
Sociology 323
The Family
Foods 323
M eal Planning & Preparation
Political Science 203
Government or U. S. and Texas

SENIOR
First Seme tor
•Home Eco. Ed. 401
H. E. Problems
••Home Eco. Ed. 403
Student T aching
..Houee 403
Home Management, H ouse
Reo. and Family Relationships
••Par ntal Ed. 401
Nunery School Observation
Foods 413
Advunced Nutrition
Parental Ed. 413
hild Guid nee
Clothin
413
Prob .ems in Advanced Clothing
••Education 353
Ado! cent P1ycholo1rY
•Taken same semester
••Taken either semester

Jlra. Second Semester
1 Foods 423
Advanced Nutrition
'1-3) 3 History 403
Negro History
(1-4) 8 House 463
Home Eco. Ag.
Education 383
(1-4) 1
Educational J>.ycbolou
Electives
(1-4) 3 House 402
Hom Cra!te
(3-0) 3

(1-0)

(1-4)

3

(3-0)

8

as student

t.eacbina-

Hrs.
(1-4)

3

(3-0)

3

(3-0)

8

(3-0 )

3

(0-4)

2

HOME ECONOMICS
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION

HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION 363. Methods in Home Economics
Education.
See 'Department of Education for description.
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION 401. Home Economics Problems.
(1-0) Credit 1. I or II.
See Department of Education for description.
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION 403. Teaching Home Economics
Subjects. (1-3) Credit 3. I or II.
'See Department of Education for description.
DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED AND RELATED ART

ART 112. Related Art. (2-0) Credit 2. I.
Art principles and their application to home problems.
DEPARTMENT OF PARENTAL EDUCATION

PARENTAL EDUCATION 413. Child Guidance. (3~0) Credit 3. I.
A study of the growth and development of the child.
PARENTAL EDUCATION 401. Nursery School Observation. (1-4)
Credit 1. I or II.
Play actviities and habit formation studied.
PARENTAL EDUCATION 422. Home Nursing. (2-0) Credit 2. II.
Elementary methods of preventing diseases and caring for the
sick in the home.
DEPARTMENT OF FOODS

FOODS 213. (Elementary Nutrition. (1-4) Credit 3. I.
Relation of foods to health. Methods of preparing and serving
meals.
FOODS 223. Foods Problems. (1-4) Credit 3. II.
Scientific principles applied to cooking processes. Emphasis on
management factors, including budgets on time and money involved in
meal preparation.
FOODS 323. Meal Planning and Preparation. (1-4) Credit 3. II.
Emphasis on processes of preparation of well-planned menus.
FOOD'S 413, 423. Advanced Nutrition. (1-4) Credit 3. I and II.
Principles of normal human nutrition and application made of
them to practical feeding problems of the individual and of large
groups.
FOODS 402. Institutional Management. (0-4) Credit 2. I or II.
Cafeteria practice in planning, preparing, and serving meals.
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DEPARTMENT OF CLOTBlNG

CLOTHING 123. Textiles and Clothing. (1-4) Credit 3. II.
Selection, construction and care of fabrics and clothing.
CLOTH! G 223. Children's Clothing.. (1-4) Credit 3. I.
Problems involved in the selection and construction of garments
for infants and young children.
CLOTHING 312. Costume Design. (0-4) Credit 2. I.
Design and its direct relation to clothing. Art 112 is a prerequisite
for Clothing 312. Elective.
CLOTH! G 323. Advanced Garment Construction. (1-4) Credit 3.
II.
Application of the principles of costume design; the development of
technique in the construction of various types of garments.
CLOTH! G 413. Advanced Problems in Clothing. (1-4) Credit 3. I.
Designed for those who plan to major in clothing; includes modeling and draping with the use of dress forms. Prerequisite: Clothing
323.
DEPARTMENT OF THE HOUSE

HOUSE 313. Household Administration. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
Knowledge in development and judging house plans for specific
location and those adapted to meet the needs of groups of varying income levels. Designed to give the student an opportunity to study
some of the financial problems of the home.
HOUSE 403. Supervised Home Management-House Residence (1-14)
Credit 3. I and II.
Experiences in group living and opportunities to practice skills
and techniques. A course of six weeks duration.
HOUSE 402. Home Crafts. (0-4) Credit 2. I or II.
Arts and crafts which the average homemaker should know.
HOUSE 463. Home Economics Agriculture. (3--0) Credit 3. I or II
Dairy, poultry and gardening, including flower culture.

ONE A D TWO-YEAR COURSES
The one and two-year courses are offered for the benefit of three
classes of students: (1) those who cannot afford the time or expense
for taking a longer course and who desire to apply their limited time
directly to acquiring more skill in some phase of Home Economics with
a view to following it as a trade; (2) those who are engaged in
some trade, but who feel the need of acquiring more skill and efficiency
in the work in which they are at present engaged; (3) those who are
deficient in college entrance requirements.
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DRESSMAKING (TWO YEARS)

The purpose of this course is to prepare the student to become a
practical dressmaker and garment repairer.
DRESSMAKING-This course includes the use of 'commercial
patterns, drafting and designing, construction and renovation of garments of various types, and a1so practice shop management.
COOKING (TWO YEARS)

_J

')

The object of this course is to prepare the student not only to be
a competent cook, but to manage cafeterias, restaurants, lunch rooms,
1
and to take care of parties.
COOKING-Practice work given in planning, preparing and serving meals for all occasions.
HOUSEMAIDS (ONE YEAR)

The object of this course is to prepare skillful, responsible and
intelligent maids.
HOUSEMAIDS-This course stresses the performances of household duties in an efficient and systematic manner.
Household Employment (N. Y. A.) (Four and one-half months)
Units in:
Care of children _
Meals in the Home
Employer-Employee Relations
Health and Hygiene
Managing the Home
HOUSEHOLD EMPLOYMENT-This course is designed to meet
the needs of those who desire to prepare themselves for household em_ployment.
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G,,,
J. J. A~ etby, Director
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The ·D ivision of Mechanic Arts offers four-year curicula in:
Industrial Engineering
Building Construction
Stationary Engineering
Trade and Industrial Education
The first two years work is the same for all curricula. The student
selects the industrial work with reference to its bearing on the course
in which he plans to major during the last two years.
The Division offers special two-year courses in the following industries :
Auto Mechanics
Broom and Mattress Making
Carpentry and Cabinet Making
Electricity
Laundering
Machine Shop Practice

Painting and Decorating
Plumbing and Steam Fitting
Printing
Shoe Repairing
Stationary Engineering
Tailoring and Garment Making

OBJECTIVES
BUILDI G CO STRUCTION

The aim of this curriculum is to give the student practical and
theorectical training in architecture and building construction in order
that he may serve as a general building contractor.
I D STR IAL ARTS EDUCATIO

The objective of this cun-iculum is to prepare teachers of industrial work and drawing for the public schools.
•Part Year
.. On Leave, 1941-42
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STATIONARY ENGINEERING

The objective of this curriculum is to give practical and theoretical
training in the fundamentals of steam and electrical generation.
Graduates of this course will be prepared to operate a modern power
plant.
TRADES AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

This curriculum is designed to meet the needs of vocational teachers. Students completing it are qualified, under the State plan for
vocational educational, for the general continuation and trade and industrial schools.
REQUIRED COURSES
Semester hours

General Education

English ... ................. ... .... ............... .. ........................................................ .. ...... ........
Mathematics .................................... .......... .............. .. ...... ......................................
Sociology ............ .... ........ ................... .. ................... .... .. .. .......................... .. .... ........
Public Speaking .............. .. .......... ....... ..................................... .. ..........................
History
Drawing ........ .. ........................... .. ............................. .. ..........................................
Chemistry ..............................................................................................................
Physics ............... ................. .. ..................................................................................
American Government .. ......... ... .......... ................... ................... .... ........... ..... ....
Economics ..................... ............. ........ ....... ..... ............ .... .............. .. .. .................. .. ..
Industrial Laboratory Courses .................... .. ... ............. .. ................ .. ... .. .........
Economics .......... .. ......... .................. ........ ............................. ........................ 6z
Military Science or Physical Education ............................... ............ .........
Courses required by the State Department of Education for SmithHughes ceritficate and other courses in Education suited to the needs
of the student .................................. .. ........ ... ..................................................
Electives ............................................ .................... ................................................

9
6
6
3
6
6
6
8

6
6
20

8

24
14

Total ........................................128
SPECIAL TWO YEAR COURSES

Special two-year courses are offered for the benefit of two classes
of students: (1) those who cannot afford the time or expense of taking
a longer course and who desire to apply their limited time directly to
acquiring more skill in some industry in order to follow it as a trade
and (2) those who are engaged in some industry but who feel the
need of acquiring more skill and efficiency in their work.
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SPECIAL STUDENTS

The Division of Mechanic Arts will admit individuals for special
programs of study upon approval of the Principal and the Director of
the Division.
Short courses in Mechanical Drawing, Housing Drawing, Plumbing, Auto Mechanics, and Painting will be organized upon receipt of
:five applications in each branch. These courses, which will be considered extension work, are primarily for persons of mature age.
ADMISSION

Admission to the Division of Mechanic Arts is based upon fulfilling requirements.
In order to pursue the courses leading to a degree, the student must
satisfy the same entrance requirements as are prescribed for entrance
to the freshman college class.
In order to enter as a special student the applicant must be at least
sixteen years of age, must have completed the -,venth grade and in
every case must have the Principal's approval of his application for
admission.
GRADUATION R EQUIREMENTS

One hundred and twenty-eight semester hours of work must be
completed as outlined in the course of study for the Division before the
degree of Bachelor of Science is granted.
Upon satisfactory completion of the :first two years' work in industry the student is granted a certificate of proficiency in that industry.
FRESHMAN A D SOPHOMORE CURRICULUM
FRESHMAN
First Semester
Mathematics 173
Chemistry 134
(Applied to 111. A. Students)
Drawing 112
English 113
•Industrial Lab. 113
Psychology 103

Total

Hrs. Secord Semes ter
3 Mathematics 113
4 Chemistry 144
( Applied to M. A. Students)
(0-6) 2 Drawing 122
(3-0) 3 English 123
(0-9) 3 •Industrial Lab. 123
(3-0) ~ Machine Shop 132
(3-0 )
(2-4)

18

Total

(3-0 )
(2-4 )

(0-6)
(3-0 )
(0-9)
(0-6)

Hrs.
3
4
2
3

3
2

17

•students may select Industrial Laboratory work from the following: Auto Mechanics, Broom and ll!attrees Makinir, Brick Masonry and Plastering, Electrical Repair Work
Carpentry and Cabinet Makinir, Machine Shop Practice, Laundering and Dry Cleaning'
Printing nr.d Linotype Operating, Plumbing and Steam Fitting, Stationary Enginee~:
ing, Shoe Making, Tailoring and Garment Makinir, Paintinir, and Decorating.
Twelve semester hours credit are required in one industry.
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MECHANIC ARTS
SOP H OM ORE
H rs.
(8-0) 8
(0-6) •8
(8-4) 6
(3-0) 8
(0-9) 8

F irst Semester
••Mathematics 233
Drawing 212
Physics 116
Mechanism 213
*Industrial Lab. 21S

Second Semester
Mathematics 224
Physics 126
Drawing 222 or 242
M. A. 262
*Industrial Lab. 223

16

Total

(4-0)
(3-4)
(0-6)
(0-6)
(0-9)

Hrs.
4
6
2
2
3
16

Total

BUILDING CO STRUCTION OPTION
JUNIOR
Fir l Semester
History of Construction 863
Mathematics 814
Statics 313
Masonry and Concrete 112
Materials of Construction 332
Principles of Arch. 373

(3-0)
(4-0)
(8-0)
(0-6)
(2-0)
(1-6)

Total

Hrs. Second Semest er
3 Strength of Materials 323
4 Building Construction S64
3 Political Science 103 and 203
2 Electrical Wiring 122
2 Industrial Education 323
3 Architectural Drawing 322
17

H rs.
(3-0 3
(4-0) 4
(6-0) 6
(0-6) 2
(3-0) 3
(0-6) 2
20

Total

SENIOR
First Semester
Economics 213
Heat and Ventilation 433
Plumbing 112
Bus iness Law 493
Education 293
Arch. Drawing 432

Total

(3-0)
(3-0)
(0-6)
(3-0)
(3-0)
(0-6)

Hrs. Second Semes t er
3 Business Methods 403
3 Reinforced Concrete 422
2 Estimating Contracts &
3
Specifications 483
3 Painting & Decorating 122
2 Structural Design 443
Education 383
16

(3-0)
(2-2)

H rs.
3
2

(3-0)
(0-G)
(2-8)
(8-0)

3
2
3
3
16

Total

I DUSTRI AL E DUCATION OPTION
J UNIOR
Fi rs t Semester
Architectural Drawing 332 or
Machi~c Drawing 312
Education 363
Sheet Metal 112
Education 133
Vocational Guidance 87S
*Elective
Total
NOTE:

Hrs. Second Semester
Architccti: ral Drawing 342 or
(0-6) 2 Machine Dro.wing 322
(3-0) 3 Industrial Education 323
(0-6) 2 Education 383
(3-0) 3 *Elective
(3-0) 3 •Industrial Elective
8 Americnn Government
16

Military Science required through

Total

Hrs .
(0-6)
(3-0)
(8-0)

2
3
3
3

(0-6)

2
6

rn

every curriculum.

•A minimum of two semester hours credit in each of the following flel<!s is reQuired of all students taking the Industrial Education Option :
Auto Mechanics
Carpentry or Woodwork
Electricity

Machine Shop Practice
Painting

Printing
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SENIOR
First Semester
Economics 213
English 233
Educntion 333
Education 293
Arch. Drawing 432 or
J\1nchine Drawing 412
•Industrial Elective

(3-0)
(3-9
(3-0 )
(3-0)

Hrs.
3
8
3
3

(0-6)
(0-6)

2
2

Second Semester
Shop Management 463
Education 306 or 406
Industrial Eductaion 483
Education 223
Industrial Elective
Arch. Drawing 442

Hrs.
(3-0)
(2-10)
(3-0)
(3-0)
(0-6)
(0-6)

3

6
3

:I
2
2

16

Total

STATIONARY ENGi EERING OPTION
JU !OR
Hrs. Second Semester
4 Strength of Materials 323
3 Kinetics 342
4 Machine Drawing 322
2 Education 3 3
2 Steam and Gas 364
(0-6) 2 American Government

First Semester
Mathematics 314
Statics 313
Thermodynamics 834
Machine Drawing 312
•Elective
Machine Tool Work

(4-0)
(3-0)
(4-0 )
(0-6)

Hrs.
(3-0)
(2-0)
(0-6)
(3-0)
(3-3)
(6-0)

3
2
2

3
4
6

17

20

Total
SENIOR

Firs t Semester
Economics 213
Business Law 493
Heating & Ventilation 433
Electrical En'.':incering 414
Education 293
Total

(3-0)
(3-0)
(3-0)
(3-3)
(3-0)

Hrs.
8
3
3
4
3

Second Semester
Machine Design 428
Hydraulics 423
Electrical Eng. 424
Shop M,rnagement 463
Education S 3
Total

16

DESCRIPTIO

Hn..
(3-0)
(3-0)
(3-3)
(3-0)
(3-0)

3

3
4
3

3

16

OF CO RSES

AUTO Jl1ECUANICS

AUTO MECHA ICS 112, 122; 113, 123. Elementary Auto Mechanics.
( 0-6), ( 0-9) Credit 2, 3, I and II.
History and development of the automobile. Care and use of tools.
Study of parts. General service testing and repairing lights, starter,
generator, ignition, and carburetor.
AUTO MECHA ICS 212, 213. Practical Auto Mechanics. (0-6)
(0-9) Credit 2, 3. I.
Typ s of fuel, lubricants, motor tests and repairs; types of motors,
clutches and brakes.
AUTO MECHA ICS 222, 223. Advanced Auto Mechanics (0-6), (0-~)
Credit 2, 3. II.
Types, installing and adjusting clutches; transmissions, bearings
and differentials and garage management.

MECHANIC ARTS
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BROOM AND MATTRESS MAKING

BROOM AND MATTRESS MAKING 112, 123. Elementary Broom and
Mattress Making. (0-6), (0-9) Credit 2, 3. I.
Instruction in the assortment of broom corn, trimming and seeding machinery, putting the corn into worknig order; dyeing and bleaching broom corn; names and care of tools and machinery; making
plain light household brooms; scraping, sewing, clipping, and bunching
brooms in dozen lots.
·
MATTRESS MAKING 113, 123. Elementary Mattress Making. (0-9)
Credit 3 I and II.
Instruction in the names, use and care of mattress making tools
and machines, measuring, cutting and making ticking for the ½, 2-3,
and ¾. mattress.
BROOM AND MATTRESS MAKING 122, 123. Advanced Broom and
Mattress Making. (0-6), (0-9} Credit 2, 3. II.
Instruction in making large household brooms, warehouse brooms,
the different types and styles of finishes, whisk brooms, ceiling or
wall brooms; quantity and cost estimating; instruction in mop making.
Instruction in the different kinds and grades of mattress ticking,
cutting and making ticking for the full mattress, duofold mattress<c!s,
day beds, and baby beds. 'l'his course also includes the making of
non-tack and sectional feather mattresses, making pillows and renovating mattresses.
CARPENTRY AND CABINET MAKING

CARPENTRY 113. Elementary Carpentry. (0-9) Credit 3. I.
Names, use and care of tools, lumbers and building materials.
Joints, skill of hand in the performance of a number of jobs selected
to embody good construction and design. Ability to analyze a problem
into its learning units and to plan the procedure in the perforniance of
a job. Building sites, laying off houses from blue prints, foundations,
framing of sills, joists, board measure. Problems in measurement and
estimating.
CARPE TRY 123. Elementary Carpentry. (0-9) Credit 3. II.
Use and cate of woodworking machines. Advanced jobs requiring
skill of hand. House framing continued. Brace and balloon framing,
advantages and disadvantages of each, rafter cutting and methods of
laying out various pitches.
CARPENTRY 213. Advanced Carpentry. (0-9) Credit 3. I.
Furniture construction with modern adaptations. Weather-boarding and sheathing. Window and door frame construction.

ISO
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CARPENTRY 223. Advanced Carpentry. (0-9) Credit 3. II.
Production methods in the use of power machinery. Finishing the
inside of the house. Hanging doors and windows. Hardware, use and
application, constructing built-in-cabinets, estimating complete cost of
building, stair construction. Stud~ of two related trades.
COMMERCIAL ART

The aim of this course is to give the student practical training in commercial art by work in both abstract and poster design.
The student finishing the course will be qualified to enter the profession
of show card writing and sign painting and in addition will be qualified
to arrange layouts and illustrate for small newspapers and periodicals.
COMMERCIAL ART 112, 113. Lettering and Design. (0-6), (0-9)
Credit 2, 3. I.
A series of lessons in lettering consisting of plates covering the
Roman Alphabet and its commercial derivatives, a series of five plates
to cover the fundamentals of brush lettering, a series of five plates
to cover the fundamentals of speed ball pen. The fundamentals of
layouts taught through the assignment of problems. An introduction
into abstract design by the assignment of design plates in which the
speed ball pen and the brush are used.
COMMERCIAL ART 122 or 123. Color Harmony and Design. (0-6)
(0-9) Credit 2, 3. II.
The elements of color harmony taught with application to abstract design. Practical application accentuated by practice in show
card writing and sign painting. Free hand drawing in pencil and
charcoal and its application to commercial design through the assignment of from ten to twelve problems. The student will draw both
from model and from nature.
COMMERCIAL ART 212, 213. Water Color and Oil Painting. (0-6),
(0-9) Credit 2, 3. I.
Water color and oil painting and their application to commercial
art through the assignment of from twelve to fifteen practical problems. Pen and ink drawing and their application to commercial art
and illustrations. Practical application developed through an assignment of from fifteen to twenty problems.
COMMERCIAL ART 222, 223. Commercial Photography and Layout.
(0-6), (0-9) Credit 2, 3. II.
The use of photography and its practical application to modern
commercial design. The fundame~tals of photography and their practical application to layout taught through the assignment of from
fifteen to twenty problems. Modern newspaper and magazine layout,
and the application of color pen and ink and photography in that field.
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COMMERCIAL ART 312, 313, 322, 323. Water Color, Crayon, and
Pastel. (0-6), 0-9), Credit 2, 3 each semester.
The application of water color, crayon and pastel to abstract
desig n as well as to projects in modern commercial design. Covered
through assignments of from eight to ten problems.
COMMERCIAL ART 412, 413, 422, 423. Commercial Photography and
Layout. (0-6), (0-9) Credit 2, 3 each semester.
The use of photography and its practical application to modem
commercial design. Modern newspaper and magazine layout and the
application of color pen and ink photography to the field.
DRAWING

DRAWING 112, 122. Engineering Drawing. (0-6) Credit 2. I and II.
Selection and use of drawing instruments, construction of geometrical figures, lettering, orthographic projection, sections and pictorial
drawing.
DRAWING 212. Descriptive Geometry. (0-6) Credit 2. I.
More advanced problems than Engineering Drawing. Practical
application of the principles involved. Prerequisite:: Drawing 122.
DRAWING 222. Mechanical Drawing. (0-6) Credit 2. II.
Projection drawing developments, intersections and the elements.
of cabinet and sheet metal drafting. Prerequisite: Drawing 212.
DRAWING 242. Architectural Drawing. (0-6) Credit 2. II.
Elements of architectural drafting including conventions and details.
DRAWING 312, 322. Machine :Cr:i.wing. (0-6) Credit 2. II.
Conventional representation, detail and assepibly drawings, modem
drafting room systems and the reproduction of drawing. Prerequisite:
Drawing 212.
DRAWING 342. Architectural 'Drawing. (0-6) Credit 2. II.
A study of the architectural conventions and details, special attention to the development of a high standard of lettering and draftsmanship. Prerequisite : Drawing 212.
DRAWING 372. Principles of Architecture. (0-6) Credit 2. I.
Elementary principles of architectural design as applied to residences and small buildings.
DRAWING 412, 432. Machine Drawing. (0-6) Credit 2. I and II.
Advanced work in the drafting of machine parts, kinematic drawing 322.
DRAWING 432, 442. Architectural Drawing. (0-6) Credit 2. I and
II.
Preparation of a complete set of working drawings for a small
building. Second Semester-Advanced work in planning and architectural design. Prerequisite: Drawing 342.
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ELECTRICITY 112. Elementary Electricity. (0-6) Credit 2. I.
The study of dry cell batteries, electric bells, buzzers, push switches,
conlrolling one bell with two or more switches, simple connections,
simple wiring, rules and regulations of wiring .
ELECTRICITY 113. Elementary Electricity. (0-9) Credit 3. I.
The study of electro-magnets, induction, measurements of current,
voltage, power, and energy in different circuits ; dry cells, wet cells, and
storage batteries, electric firing; materials and their properties, typical
circuils, cleats, open knob and tube wiring , metal and wood moulding,
able B. X. requirement of N. E. C. and the winding of small motors.
ELECTRICITY 122. Advanced Electricity. (0-6) Credit 2. II.
The study of magnets, the kinds of magnet s. Installing of machines. Ad justing machines.
ELECTRICITY 123. Elementary Ele ctricity. (0-9) Credit 3. II.
Electric wiring continued, conduit syst ems and installation of multiple series and series circuits; N. E. C. r equirements. Electric co~struction design of circuits of small layouts of light and power, computation of losses in wire.
ELECTRICITY 213. Advanced Electricity. (0-9) Credit 3. I.
Electricity construction continued. Desig n of circuits of large
layout, causes and remedies for losses.
ELE TRI ITY 223. Advanced Electricity. (0-9) Credit 3. I.
Elect ricity const ruction continued, installation of complicated systems, blue print reading, estimating cost, meter reading, telephone
batteries, care and maintenance of motors and generators, operation
of switchboar ds ; study• of underground cable and practical experience
of power house.
ELECTRICAL E ' GI EERING 414, 424. (3-3) Credit 4 I and II.
A study of direct current machines with reference to the fundamental law of el ctricty, the important principles of alternating current machinery, laboratory tests and the operation of electrical equipment. Prerequisites: Physics 115 and Mathematics 314.
ELECTRI ITY 422. Electrical Mechanism. (0-6) Credit 2.
Reading and recording meters; installing and connecting stepdown transformers.
ENGINEERING

MECHA IC ARTS 213. Mechanism. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
Principles underlying the actions of the elementary combinations
of all machine. Prerequisites: Applied Mathematics 173; Parallels:
Mathematics 213 and Drawing 212.
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MECHANIC ARTS 262. Surveying. (0-6) Credit 2. II.
Elementary surveying problems; field methods, and practical problems. Prerequisites: Mathematics 213 and Drawing 112.
MECHANIC ARTS 313. Statics. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
A study of statics with application to stresses in structures; center of gravity and moment of inertia. Prerequisites: Mathematics
224 and Physics 125.
MECHANIC ARTS 323. Strength of Materials. (3-0) Credit 3. U.
Behavior of materials subjected to tension, compression, and shear;
riveted joints, torsion, strength and stiffness of simple and continuous
beams; bending moments and shear forces in beams; and the design
of beams and columns. Prerequisite: Statics 313.
'V
MECHANIC ARTS 332. Materials of Construction. (2-0) Credit 2.
I.
A detailed study of building materials with special emphasis on
their use in construction.
MECHANIC ARTS 364. Building Construction. (4--0) Credit 4. II.
A study of the common methods of building construction; occasional visits to buildings under construction. Prerequisite: Materials of
Construction 332.
MECHANIC ARTS 353. History of Construction. (3-0) Credit 3_
I.
Designed to give the student a brief background in architectural
history.
MECHANIC ARTS 334. Thermodynamics. (4-0) Credit 4. I.
Fundamental laws and general equations of heat generation and
transfer; laws of gases and mixtures, properties of saturated and superheated vapor with applications. Prerequisite or parellel: Mathematics
314 and Physics 125.
MECHANIC ARTS 342. Kinetics. (2-0) Credit 2. II.
Laws of rectilinear and curvilinear motion, kinetics, friction,
work energy, and power. Prerequisites: Statics 313 and Mathematics
314.
MECHANIC ARTS 364. Stearn and Gas Engineering. (3-3) Credit
4. II.
Heat power engineering including steam engines, boilers, turbines,
internal combustion engines, fuels and combustion, power plant equipment, and air compressors. Prerequisite: Thermodynamics 313.
MECHANIC ARTS 403. Business Methods. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
A study of business structures and executive functions-an analysis of management factors such as personnel, finance accounting, production and marketing. Prerequisite: Ecoonmics 313.
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MECHANIC ARTS 413. Hydrauiics. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
The laws governing the action of water at rest and in motion, as
related to engineering problems; the measurement of the flow of water
and its measurement; the description and theory of impulse wheels,
reaction turbines, and centrifugal pumps. Prerequisites: Applii!d
Mechanics 313.
MECHA IC ARTS 422. Reinforced Concrete. (2-0) Credit 3. II.
Theory of concrete mixtures and the mechanics of reinforced concrete applied in the design of beams, slabs, columns and foundations .
.MECHANIC ARTS 433. Heating and Ventilation. (3-0) Credit 3.
I.
Fundamental principles of heating and ventilation, heat transmis!llian of materials, different methods of heating, piping layouts, tempera.ture ccontrol, and air conditioning.
.MECRA IC ARTS 423. Machine 'Design. (3-0) Credit 3. II.
Elements of machines, design of fastenings, joists, gearing, belting, Jrames and attachments. Prerequisite: Strength of Materials 323.
MECHA IC ARTS 443. Structural Design. (2-3) Credit 3. II
Application of the principles of mechanics and strength of
materials to the coordinated group design of an entire structure. Prerequisite: Strength of Materials 323 .
.MECHA IC ARTS 463. Shop Management. (3--0) Credit 3. II.
Organization, shop location, arrangement of machinery and service
equipment, 01ders, records, purchasing, storing, planning, routing
scheduling, and general management.
MECHANIC ARTS 493. Business Law. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
A study of the rules of law governing contracts, sales, agencies,
partnerships, joint stock companies, corporations and negotiable instrument.,, "ich s p c.al cmp! asis on the law of contracts. Prerequisite:
junior classification.
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EXTENS].ON COURSES

Under the Federal Vocational Education Act, the College offers
extension courses in Industrial Education in centers where a sufficient
number of persons approved by the Local Director of Industrial Education are interested enough in one subject to make such arrangement
possible. The time devoted to each course is thirty clock hours.
These extension courses are planned to meet the requirements of
the State Board for Vocational Education for certification of teachers
of all types of trades and industrial work.
The list of extension courses now includes the following: For shop,
related subjects and part time and trade extension teachers-Trade
Analysis, Job Analysis, Course Making, Methods of Teaching and Class
Management, Organization of Instructional Materials, Philosophy of
Vocational Education, Vocational Guidance.
Application for such extension classes should be made either to the
Local Director or State Director of Industrial Education.
Note: Principals and other teachers already in the service will be
permitted to enter resident classes in Philosophy of Vocational Education, Vocational Guidance and Social and Economic Factors Affecting
Industrial Education for college credit upon the approval of the Director of the division in which they are majoring.
LAUNDERING

LAUNDERING 112. Elementary Laundering. (2-0) Credit 2. I.
Ironing, laundry terms and usage. Care and operation of mangle.
LAUNDERING 113. Elementary Laundering. (0-9) Credit 3. I.
Starch making, soap solution, and bleaching agents. Grading,
checking in, checking out, marking, separating, and wrapping. Finishing, flat work, starch work, pleated work, shirts, colors, and uniforms.
Care and operation of mangle .
·
LAUNDERING 123. Elementary Laundering. (0-9) Credit 3. II.
Care and operation of marking machines. Washing silks, flannels,
and woolens. Care and operation) of drying machine.
LAUNDERING 213. Advanced Laundering. (0-9) C:redit 3. I.
A study of the various kinds of cleaning solutions. Pressers, types
of mechanism, care and operation of pressers, padding, and operation.
Care and operation of dry cleaning machines. '.Extractors, care of and
operation.
LAUNDERING 223. Advanced Laundering. (0-9) Credit 3. II.
Pressing silk dresses, woolen dresses, woolen suits and ties.
Laundry bookkeeping and management.
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MACHINE SHOP PRACTICE

MACHINE SHOP PRACTICE 112, 113. Elementary Machine Shop
Practice. (0-6), (0-9) Credit 2, 3. I.
Care and uses of tools, laying out work, cutting, filling and drill
press work. Care and uses of tools, lathe turning, drill press and
shape work.
MACHINE SHOP PRACTICE 122, 123. Intermediate Machine Shop
Practice. (O-6), (0-9) Credit 2, 3. II.
Lathe study, counter sinking, setting up work in lathe, plain turning and tool grinding. Thread cutting-right and left hand threads.
Check and mandrel work, taper turning, boring in lathe, boring to
dimensions. The planer, setting up work and planing to dimensions.
The milling machine, a thorough study of the index head, milling
square surfaces, hexagon surfaces, etc., milling keyways for plain
and woodruff keys. Gear cutting, spur gears, miter gears, etc. Practice jobs involving the use of drill planer, shaper, lathe and miller.
MACHINE SHOP PRACTICE 132. Welding (0-6) Credit 2. I or II.
Theory and practice of oxy-acetylene and arc welding.
MACHINE SHOP PRACTICE 212, 213. Practical Machine Shop Pra::tice. (0-6), (0-9) Credit 2, 3. I.
Lathe turning, shaping, planing and polish work.
MACHINE SHOP PRACTICE 222, 223. Advanced Machine Shop
Practice. (0-6), (0-9) Credit 2, 3. II.
'Designing and turning irregular surfaces, designing and cutting
gears and reamers. Grinding and finishing work.
PAINTING

PAINTING 112. Elementary Painting. (0-6) Credit 2. I.
Study of various kinds of paints, varnishes, stains, lacquers and
their ingredients; the relation and recognition of colors. The study of
tools, equipment and treir uses, and practical experience.
PAINTING 113. Elementary Painting. (0-9) Credit 3. I.
Study of various kinds of paints, varnishes, stains, and lacquers
and their ingredients; the relation and recognition of color. The study
of tools and equipment and their uses, and practical experience.
PAINTING 122. Elementary Painting. (0-6) Credit 2. II.
Study of the preparation of exterior surfaces, mixing and applying paints, the effect of weather conditions upon a paint job, color
analysis and color matching, and practical experience.
PAI TI G 123. Elementary Painting. (0-9) Credit 3. II.
Study of the preparation of exterior surfaces, mixing and applying
panits, the effect of weather conditions upon a paint job, color analysi»
and color matching, and practical experience.
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PAINTING 212. Advanced Painting. (0-6) Credit 2. I.
Study in preparing interior surfaces, blending colors with furniture
and effects of position and light upon interiors, modernistic wall finishing, and practical experience.
PAINTING 213. Advanced Painting. (0-9) Credit 3. I.
Study in preparing interior surfaces, blending colors with furniture and effects of position and light upon interiors, modernistic wall
finishing, and practical experience.
PAINTING 222. Advanced Painting. (0-6) Credit 2. II.
Study of the simple steps in paper hanging, shop management and
furniture finishin g, estimating and practical experience.
PAINTING 223 . Advanced Painting. (0-9) Credit 3. II.
Study of t he simple steps in paper hanging, shop management and
furniture fi nishing a nd practical experience.
PAINTING 312. Specialized Course in Paper Hanging or Furniture
Finishing . (0-6) Credit 2. I.
Estimating and extensive practice. Prerequisites: Painting 312
122, and 222.
PAINTING 322. Specialized Course in Paper Hanging or Furniture
Finishing. (0-6) Credit 2. II.
Estimating and extensive practice. Prerequisite: Painting 312.
PLUl\1BING

PLUMB! G 112. Industrial Plumbing. (0-6) Credit 2. I.
This course comprises the care and use of tools, measuring, cuttini:
and threading steel pipe, repairing faucets and cocks, soldering, grading a . 1.. •-J1• ·1 b sewe_ lines.
PLUMBING 113. Elementary Plumbing. (0-9) Credit 3. I.
This course comprises the care and use of tools, study of plumbing
and heating lay-outs, measuring, cutting and threading steel pipe,
cutting and caulking cast iron pipe.
PLUMBING 122. Industrial Plumbing. (0-6) Credit 2. II.
Roughing in for and setting fixtures for small jobs. Making
material bills, lead work.
PLUMB! .G 123. Elementary Plumbing. (0-9) Credit 3. II.
Leadwork, roughing in for and setting fixtures on small plumbing
and heating jobs. Trapping and venting.
PLUMBING 213. Advanced Plumbing. (0-9) Credit 3. I.
Study of small heating systems. Installation of boilers of one and
two pipe heating systems; transmission lines, layouts and codes, etc.
PLUMBING 223. Advanced Plumbing. (0-9) Credit 3. II.
Making estimates for labor and material for small plumbing and
heating jobs. Distribution of hot and cold water. Estimating yearly
supplies for boarding schools.
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SHEET METAL 112. Elementary Sheet Metal. (0-6) Credit 2. I .
Templates, soldering, brazing, seaming, and study and use of sheet
and bar material.
SHEET METAL 122. Advanced Sheet Metal. (0-6) Credit 2. II.
Different types of sheet and wrought-iron works as applied to
furniture, building construction and ornament; welding and brazing.
Prerequisite: Course 112.
PRINTING

PRI TI G 112 or 113. Elementary Hand Composition. (0-6) or (0-9).
Credit 2 or 3. I.
Practical work in setting straight composition and elementary
tabular forms, stressing spacing, punctuation and division of words;
introducing printers' mathematics, proofreaders' marks and their use,
construction of borders, lockup, and di!lplay composition.
PRI TI G 132 or 133.. Elementary Presswork. (0-6) or (0-9). Credit
2 or 3. I.
Introduction to platen presses; starling and taking care of different types of presses; press adjustments; hand feeding; press preparation; make-ready on simple forms.
PRI TI G 122 or 123. Advanced Hand Composition. (0-6) or (0-9)
Credit 2 or 3. II.
Advanced problems in hand composition; proper use of ornament
and decoration; job and ad composition; newspaper make-up; job-press
and decoration; job and ad composition; newspaper make-up; imposition of 4-page, 8-page, 16-page, and 32-page forms.
PRI TING 142 or 143. Advanced Pre swork. (0-6) or (0-9). Credit
2 or 3. II.
Automatic feeders, care of rollers; make-ready on complicated
fo1 ms; cutting paper, printing inks. Prerequisite : Printing 132 or 133.
PRI TI G 212 or 213. Linotype Operating and Mechanism. (0-6) or
(0-9). Credit 2 or 3. I.
Special attention is given to correct keyboard fingering; setting of
straight matter; ad and job composition. A study of the assembling,
and casting mechanism of the machine.
Prerequisite: Printing 122
or 123.
PRI TI G 222 or 223. Linotype Operating and Mechanism. (0-6) or
(0-9). Credit 2 or 3. II.
This is a continuation of course 212 or 213 in which more complicated jobs are set. Speed and accuracy are stressed. The casting and
distributing mechanism are studied. Prequisite:
Printing 212 or
213.
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PRINTING 232 or 233. Cylinder P1·esswork. (0-6) or (0-9). Credit
2 or 3. I
Introduction to the cylinder; mechanical adjustments; make-ready;
newspaper and book forms; folding machine. Prerquisite: Printing
142 or 143.
PRINTING 242 or 243. Cylinder Presswork. (0-6) or (0-9).
Credit
2 or 3. II.
This is a continuation of course 232 or 233. Practice in the production of halftones, color mixing, etc. Mechanism of the cylinder
press. Prerequisite: Printing 232 or 233.
(0-6) or (0-9).
PRINTING 312 or 313. Print Shop Management.
Credit 2 or 3.
I
A general study in the arrangement of various machines in the
shop; the effect of temperature and light on the workers. Practice in
managing the local shop. Prerequisite: The completion of the first two
years of printing.

PRINTING 322 or 323. Estimating and Cost Finding. (0-6) or (0-9).
Credit 2 or 3. II.
A study of finding the cost of jobs with use of the Franklin
Printing Catalog: also by the hour-rate method. Prerequisite: The
completion of the first two years of Printing.
PRINTING 412 or 413. Pratical Bookbinding. (0-6) or (0-9) Credit
2 or 3. I.
A course designed to teach the simple methods of sewing books
and pamphlets, repairing old books, to select and design covers for
books and pamphlets, and to engrave and dye-stamp.

SHOE MAKING

SHOE MAKING 112, 113. (0-6) (0-9) Credit 2, 3. I.
Care of shop, care and use of tools; making bristled waxed thread
ends, sewing with hand sewing awl, tempering sole leather, moulding
whole and half soles for bottom use, fitting half soles, sewing rips in
uppers and soles by hand.
SHOE MAKI G 122, 123. (0-6), (0-9) Credit 2, 3. II.
Selection of lasts to correct the shape of shoes to be repaired, nailing soles previously fitted, repairing leather and wood heels, lock
stitching, trimming edges by hand, classification of soles and upper
patch leather, fitting needles and the repair of the universal feed
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machine, getting outlines of vamp, quarter and sole patches, putting ~ll
cement, vamp and sole patches; sewing soles by the hand method.
SHOE MAKING 212, 213. (0-6), (0-9 Credit 2, 3. I.
The care of the finishing machine, fitting and preparing cement
soles, repairing light half soles on shoes; studying the history of
footwear; drafting shoes, upper and boot tops, building up and enlarging lasts, cutting and fitting insoles, repairing turn soles by the
turn method; sewing welts, putting on plain bottoms, stitching soles
with machine and trimming and finishin g edges with machine.
SHOE MAKING 222, 223. (0-6), (0-9) Credit 2,3. II.
The use and care of the McKay self-channelling machine, fitting
needles in machine, and general repairs to machine. The use and care
of the rough rounding machine. The lip channel method of fastening
whole sole with the stitchers. General organization and shop management, keeping books and job records.
STATIONARY E GINEERING

ST TIONARY ENGINEERING 113. Elementary Stationary Engineering. (0-9) Credit 3. I.
omenclature of power plant equipment and tools. Steam fittings,
and heat insulation. Choice and application of lubricants. Steam
boilers, types, settings and operation.
S'l'ATIO ARY ENG! EERI G 123. Elementary Stationary Engineering. (0-9) Credit 3. II.
Reciprocating engines, air compressors, mechanical drives. Generation of electrical energy. Steam heating systems and accessories.
Reading and testing of meters and gauges. Power plant switchboards.
STATIO ARY E GI EERI G 213. Advanced Stationary Engineering. (0-9) Credit 3. I.
Steam turbines, condensers and turbine accessories. Refrigeration, and ice making. Air conditioning. Plant repair work, including
steel and bronze welding, soldering, babbiting, and machine tool work.
STATIO ARY E GI EERI G 223. Advanced Stationary Engineering. (0-9) Credit 3. II.
Erection of power plant equipment. A study of hoisting apparatus, and application of slings, hitches, jacks, cribbing, skills, and rollers
to heavy machinery. Cost of erection. Plant records, and the management of a power plant.
TAILORING A D GARME T l\lAKI G

TAILORING 112, 113. Elem ntary Tailoring. (0-6), (0-9) Credit
2, 3. I.
ames and uses of various stitches. Trou er measurements. The
tailor's square and its uses. Trouser cutting.
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TAILORING 122, 123. Elementary Tailoring. (0-6), (0-9) Credit
2, 3. II.
Trouser drafting, trimming and making. Serges and worsteds. Use
and care of tailoring machines, skirt drafting, cutting and making.
TAILORING 212, 213. Advanced Tailoring. (0-6), (0-9) Credit 2,
3. I.
Coat and vest measurements; direct and proportionate. Vest
cutting, drafting and making. Collar and canvas construction.
TAILORING 222, 223. Advanced Tailoring. (0-6), (0-9) Credit 2,
3. II.
Coat cutting, trimming, drafting and making. Alterations and 1·epairs. Hand and machine made coats. Methods of lining and relining.
TRADES AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 312. Trade Analysis. (2-0) Credit :?.
I.
The student must know a trade which will be divided into its several parts, as: units, operations, jobs, sciences, mathematical content.
Prerequiistes: At least two years of trade experience.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 302. Methods of Teaching and Class
Management. (2-0) Credit 2. I or II.
See Departmentof Education for description.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 313. Principles of Industrial Education
in Secondary Schools. (3-0) Credit 3. I.
See Department of Education for description.
INDUSTRIAL E'D1JCATIO
322. Job Analysis. (2-0) Credit 2. L
This course will deal with the procedure involved in breaking specific jobs or type jobs into skills, operating points and human and mechanical operating points. Prerequisite: At least two years of trade
experience.
INDU TRIAL EDUCATION 323. Methods of Teaching Industrial
Education in Secondary Schools. (3..,0) Credit 3. II.
See Department of Education for description.
I DUSTRIAL EDUCATION 332. Organization and A!dminstration
of Courses in Distributive Occupations. (Summer) Credit 2. I.
A study of the provisions and interpretations of the George-Dean
Act relating to distributive occupations.
I DUSTRIAL EDUCATION 342. Methods and Materials of Teaching Laundering. (1-3) Credit 2. II.
tudy of textiles, cleansing agents, stains, and effect of sunshine,
heat, soap, acids, and alkalis on fabrics. Various demonstrations will
be made through laboratory tests. Methods of teaching launderinoincluding the care and use of equipment, will be discussed.
""'
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I DUSTRIAL EDUCATION 352. Problems in Training for Distributive Occupations. (Summer) Credit 2. I.
Preparation of specific courses of study for individual students
in distributive occupations through occupational analysis.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 353. Methods and Materials of Teaching
Home Nursing. (1-G) Credit 2. I.
Methods of developing correct attitudes, appreciation, ability and
skill in caring for the sick in the house will be discussed in detail.
Emphasis will be placed on rules of sanitation, scientific care, comfort
and feeding of the patient through laboratory practices.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 353. Methods and Materials of Teaching Home Nursing.(1-6) Credit 2. I.
Methods of teaching, the planning of menus, making supply lists,
preparing and serving for all occasions, budgeting time and preparing
work schedules.
I DUSTRIAL EDUCATION 373. Vocational Guidance in Secondary
Education. (3-0) Credit 3. I or II.
Sec Department of Education for description.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 402. Organization of Instructional Material. (3-0) Credit 2. I or II.
See Department of Education for description.
I 'DU TRIAL EDUCATION 412. Course Making.
See Department of Education for description.

Credit 2.

I.

INDU TRIAL EDUCATIO 462. Aims and Objectives of Vocational
Education. (2-0) Credit 2. II.
See Department of Education for description.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 472. Problems in Training for Diversified Occupations. (2-0) (Summer) Credit 2. I.
Preparation of specific courses of study for the individual students
in diversified occupations by the means of occupational analysis.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 482. Social and Economic Factors Affecting Industrial Education. (2-0) Credit 2. II.
A study of economic problems affecting industry, including the
theories of labor, theories of management, and the problem of rewards
to stockholder , managing employees and workmen, production, organization and practices, distribution, consumption, problems of control
and standartls of efficiency in industry; with special emphasis on th~
economic result of efficient industrial education.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATIO
483. Practice Teaching
Arts. (1-5) Credit 3. II.
See 'Department of Education for description.
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INDUSTRIAL E DUCATION 492. Organization and Administration
of Courses in Diversified Occupations. (2-0) (Summer Credit
2.)
A study of t h e provisions and interpretations of the George-Dean
Act rela ting to diver ,dfied occupations.
WOODWORK

WOODWORK 112. Elem entary Woodwork. (0-6) Credit 2. I.
Na mes and uses of t ools, names and uses of joints. Cabinet woods,
their properties and characteristics. Simple projects, requiring skill
in the use of the saw, plane and square; problems in measurement,
board measures a nd h a nd sanding . This course is designed chiefly for
those who have had little or no experience with tools.
WOODWORK 122 . . Ele~ entary Woodwork. (0-6) Credit 2. II.
Use and care of wood wor king machines, seasoning of lumber,
g r ading values. Advanced pr ojects involving turning, mortising, tenoning and paneling. E stimating and making bills of materials from
sketches and prints. Glues and methods of gluing.
WOODWORK 212. Advanced W oodwork. (0-6) Credit 2. I.
Construction of p eriod style furniture with modern adaptation.
Woodturning and inlaying . H and and machine sanding and estimating.
WOODW ORK 222. Advanced Woodwork. (0-6) Credit 2. II.
P r oduction meth ods in t he u se of power machinery; complicated
and or iginal designs for lar g e pieces of furniture. History of furniture, cost finding, and estimating.

Department of Military Science
and Tactics
A senior unit of the R. 0. T. C. has been authorized for Prairie
View State College, beginning with the school year 1942-43. Instruction in this unit will be divided into a basic course comprising the
freshman and sophomore years and an advanced course comprising the
junior and senior years, plus a training camp of four to six weeks
duration. These courses will yield college credit and will be prerequisite to graduation.
Enrollment in advanced courses will be restricted to students
elected by the Principal and the Professor of Military Science and Tactics from among the students satisfactorily completing the basic course.
Students in the advanced course will receive benefit of certain commutations of expenses. Upon graduation, these students are eligible
for recommendation to appointment as officers in the Reserve Corps
of the United States Army.

Division ofL:N uRing Education
J. M. Franklin, M//J.1 'oir~r and Resident Phy~iciAn
Mrs. Cor

Mrs. Emma E. G_ti.ffin Ha e I
George A. Hayes-:;,
Dr. X. A. Hil
_.
Miss Mabel L.
d
Mrs. D. B. Bryant
Dr. E. R. Owen
, . '

I

I v

Estues, Superintendent of Nurs7
Mrs. Velma Lan
Dr. A. K . Smith
~rs. A lma P e nne I

....

The Divisio of 'Nursing Education offers two curricula: one, ov~r
a period of three years, leading to a Diploma in Nursing, and the
other, over a period of five year , leading to the degree of Bachelor of
Science in · ursing. Upon completion of either curriculum, the nurse is
eligible to take the urses' State Board Examination.
The School of Nursing has affiliation with Jefferson Davis Hospital,
Houston, Texas, enabling nurses to get experience in pediatrics and obstetrical nursing. The time required in these branches of nursing is
nine months.
Students with highest scholastic rating in their respective high
schools and students with one or more years of college credit are given
preference among applicants for admission to the division of Nursing
Education.
E ESSARY ARTICLES

Applicants are required to bring the following articles: four sheets,
three pillow cases, one pillow, sufficient bed covers, umbrella, raincoat,
overshoes, black oxfords with low rubber heels, two spreads, four face
towels, four bath towels, a work-box containing instruments for mending, an inexpensive watch with a second hand, an inexpensive clinical
thermometer, three dark blue dresses, and six white aprons without bibs.
All entering ursing Education students pay entrance fee, which covers
the cost of tuition, books and uniform for the first year only.
HEALTH

All students of ursing Education, when ill, are cared for gratuitously, receiving the professional services of the hospital physicians.
Time above two weeks lost through illness or any other cause must
be made up.
VACATION

A vacation of three weeks is given each year during the summer.
[144]
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THREE-YEAR CURRICULUM
FIRST YEAR
Clock
Hrs.
First Semester
54
English 113
Grammar & Compos ition
54
Chem:stry 132
N ursing Chemistry
Nursing Ed. 116
72
Intro. to Nursin~ Art.s
Nursing Ed. 132
36
H·st' ry of Nursing
Nursing Ed. 153
64
Anatomy & Physiology
Nursing Ed. 152
18
Pro(essional Adjustment.s
Sociology 432
36
Problems
Modern Health & Social
Psychology 103
64
Elemcnt.s of Psychology

Clock
Hrs. Second Semes ter
Hrs.
(3-0) 3 English 123
54
Comp sition
108
(1 -3) 2 Nursing Ed. 124
Microbiology
(2-8) G N 1--sing Ed. 121
18
Soci,il Pr b. in Nursing
(2-0) 2 Nursing Ed. 126
72
Ncrsing Art.s
(3-0) 3 Nursing Ed. 163
54
Anatomy & P hys iology
(1-2) 2 Nursing Ed. 182
36
Pharmacology and
(2-0) 2
Therapeutics
Nurs ing Ed. 143
72
Nutrition, Food, Cookery
(3-0 ) 8 Nursing Ed. 112
36
Intro. to Medical Science

Hr,.
(3-0)

3

(2-4)

4

(1-0)

1

(2-8)

G

(3-0)

a

(2-0)

2

(2-2)

3

(2-0 )

2

SECOND YEAR
Clock
Hrs.
36

First Semester
Nursing Ed. 332
Nursing of Children
Nursing Ed. 312
36
Obstetrical Nursing
Nursing Ed. 374
72
Surgical & Medical Nursing

Clock
Hrs. Second Sem ester
Hrs.
(2-0) 2 Physical Ed. Practice
36
Nursing Ed. 384
72
(2-0) 2
Surgical & Medical Nursing
Nursing Ed. 322
18
(4-0) 4
Social Problems in
Nursing
Nursing Ed. 161
18
Urinalysis
Nursing Ed. 423
72
Operating Room T echnique

(0-2)
(4-0)
(2-0

2

(1-0 )

1

2
3

Second Semester
The Jefferson Davis Hospital
Houston, Texas
(1-2)

2

(2-0)
(2-2 )

3

2

2

(2-2 )

Hrs.
(2-0)

4

(1-2 )

THIRD YEAR
Clock
Hrs.
First Semester
Nursing Ed. 452
36
Psychiatric Nursing
Nursing Ed. 161
18
Electives
Emergency Nureing
First Aid & Public Health
Advanced Nursing
36
Nursing & Health Service
in Family
36
Nursing Ed. 482
36
Professional Adjustments II

Hrs.
1
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OUTLINE OF FIVE YEAR CURRICULUM
First, second and third years are identical with Three Year curriculum already outlined.
FOURTH AND FIFTH YEARS
First Semester
Education 113
Mathcmnlics 173
Chemistry 114
hcmistry
General
Phyeical Ed. Practice
English (Elective)
Sociology 213
fotro. t.o Sociology
Parental Ed. 413
hild Guidance
Education 333
High School Methods
Ni.rsing Ed. 615
Ward Mnnngemcnt
History 313
s. Hietory
Elective
Spanish or French
Advanced Nutrition
Philoeophy

u.

Clock
Hrs.
54
54
108
86
54
54
54
64

180
54

54
86

Clock

Bra. Second Semester
(S-0) 8 Education 233
Elementary Methods
(3-0) 3
(2-4)
Paychololl'Y 103
Elements of Psychololl'Y
(0-2) 1 Chemistry 124
(8-0) s
Qual. Analysis
(3-0) s American Government
Economice 203
Survey oC Economi~
(3-0) s
Education
(S-0) s
Practice Teaching
Nursing Ed. 525
Ward Manairement
(0-10) 5
Hiot.ory 323
(S-0) s
u. s. Hiatory
Sociololl'Y 223
Race Relations
(S-0) s Education 463
(8-0) s
Mental Adjustment
(2-0) 2

'

Bra.

Hrs.

54

(8-0)

s

54

(8-0)

s

108

(2-4)

4

108
54

(6-0)
(3-0)

6

108

(1-5)

3

180

(0-10)

5

54

(S-0)

3

54

(8-0)

3

54

(3-0)

3

s

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
KURSI 'G EDUCATIO 112. Introduction to Medical Science. (2-0)
redit 2. I.
An elementary course dealing with causes, manifestations, pr~
vention, diagnosi!< and cure of disease. This course is prerequiiste for
·ut·sing Education 374 and 384.
NURSI G EDUCATION 116, 126. (Formerly 114, 124) Introduction
to Nursing Arts. (2-8) Credit 6.
I and II.
A course designed to give a clear understanding of the fundamental
principles of good nmsing, to develop the habits of observation, system,
economy, manual dexterity, a love for nursing, and a pride in good
nursing technique.
NUR I G EDU ATIO
121. Social problems in Nursing. (1-0)
Credit 1. II.
A course designed to aid the nurse in her efforts to help her
patients back to health by an understanding of their family, social, and
economic problems.
NUR I G EDUCATIO
124. (Formerly 122) Microbiology. (2-4)
redit 4. II.
A general course with emphasis on nursing needs, including bacteriology and use of the microscope.
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NURSING EDUCATION 132. History of Nursing. (2-0) Credit
2. I.
Objectives in this course are to familiarize the student with the
history of Florence Nightingale and to arouse interest in nursing
as an occupation by acquainting the student with the other great leaders of nursing, its long and splendid history, and the traditions and
ideals of nursing.
NURSING EDUCATION 143. Nutrition, Food, Cooking. (2-2)
Credit 3. II.
This course gives the principles and methods underlying simple
cookery for well and sick people. It familiarizes the student with nutritive value of foods and the planning of a balanced diet according to
age, physical activities and climate.
·
NURSING EDUCATION 152 (Formerly 151) Professional Adjustments. (1-2) Credit 2. I.
A course dealing with the orientation and adjustment of the nurse
entering the profession.
NURSING EDUCATION 153, 163. (Formely 163). Anatomy and
Physiology. (3-0), (3-0) Credit 3, 3. I and II.
To stimulate in the student an interest in and appreciation of the
human body as an efficient machine. To give the student a practical
working knowledge of the structure and function of the normal human
body as a basis for study of hygiene, dietetics, and all pathology, and
for the safe and intelligent practice of nursing.
NURSING EDUCATION 362. (Formerly 441 and 161). Public Health
and Emergency Nursing and First Aid. (1-0) Credit 1. II.
(Electives).
This course is intended to teach the nurse to use her hospital methods of handling emergency situations in accidents of various kinds. To
teach quick thinking, adaptability, resourcefulness, economy, speed and
careful technique in emergencies. Open to Home Economics and
N. Y. A. students.
NURSING EDUCATION 312 (Formerly 314). Obstetrical Nursing.
(2-0) Credit 2. I.
It is the intention of the course to give the student working
knowledge of the medical care and nursing care of maternity patients
from incipient stage of pregnancy through parturition. Three months
affiliation with Jefferson Davis Hospital in theory and practice of
obstetrics.
NURSING EDUCATION 332 (Formerly 334). Pediatrics and Infant
Feeding. (2-0) Credit 2. I.
Its objective is to help nurses understand something of the physi-
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cal and mental development of normal children; to teach the care of
sick or well children and to plan proper diet for both.
URSING EDUCATION 362 (Formerly 211 and 161). Urinalysis.
(1-2) Credit 2. II.
A course designed to teach the student how to distinguish between
normal and abnormal urine and to determine the pathology associated
with each abnormality. Emphasis is given to the study of laboratory
technique and various tests employed in the analysis of urine.
NURSING EDUCATION 374, 384. Surgical and Medical Nursing.
(4-0) Credit 4. I and II.
A study of general and surgical diseases is made; special attention
is given to the causes, symptoms, prevention and treatments of common diseases. Prerequisite: Nursing Education 112.
NURSI G EDUCATION 411. (Formerly 400). Operating Room
Technique. (1-0) Credit 1. I.
NURSING EDUCATION 403. Diet Therapy. (2-2) Credit 3. I or
II.
The underlying principles of the dietary treatment of diseases
and their application.
NURSI G EDUCATION 452. Psychiatric Nursing. (2-0) Credit 2.
I.
The objectives of the course are to teach the student nurse to recognize mental changes which occur in physically sick patients, and to
give the student nurse an elementary but authentic knowledge of the
mental mechanism that initiates conduct with a view toward increasing
the nurses own mental stability and developing a keen interest in
and sympathetic understanding of human nature.
NURSING EDUCATION 515, 525. Ward Management. (0-10)
Credit 5. I and II.
The underlying practice in ward administration.
NURSING EDUCATION 482. Professional Adjustments II. (2-0)
Credit 2. I.
(Takes the place of Ethics for Nurses.)
"Deals with the philosophy of the nurse as a graduate, finding her
her field and solving professional problems which she may meet in her
work; emphasis placed on culture.

Graduate Study
GENERAL STATEMENT

Graduate Study at Prairie View State Normal and Industrial College was organized during the fall of 1937. The graduate program
is set up by fields rather than by departments·. Work in several different departments may be integrated into a field of work.

ADMINISTRATIOI

Matters of general policy are considered by the Committee on
Graduate Study. This committee reports its recommendations to the
general workers group of the college and receives suggestions from n
staff of fourteen consultants, who are members of the general faculty.
In dealing with individuals the Graduate Office is charged with the
execution of regulations which are ratified by the faculty. The Committee on Graduate Study acts upon every matter within its sphere
concerning which no policy has been established at the moment the matter arises.
FACULTY

The graduate faculty is made up of teachers from various divisions
and departments of the college selected by the adminstration on the
basis of their preparation, experience, outstanding achievement and
special interest in the field offered. Other persons of recognized standing in the selected fields of study are engaged at opportune times us
visiting professors and as seminar and conference leaders.
Faculty members who hold the doctor's degree and such other
members as the administration may authorize are eligible for service
as chairmen of advisory committees in charge of the work of graduate
students.
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FIELDS OF STUDY

At present work is offered in the following fields:
Agricultural Economics
Government
Agricultural Education
History
Biology
Homemaking Education
Chemistry
[ndustrial Education
Economics
Mathematics
Educational Administration and Mechanic Arts
Political Science
Supervision
Rural Education
English
Rural Sociology
General Education
Sociology
General Home Economics
DEGREE

The completion of an approved sequence of courses leads to the
degree of Master of Science. In his application for admission a student
must designate his major and minor fields of study.

RESIDENCE

A student must spend at least a full year in campus residence or
the equivalent and earn a minimum of thirty semester hours of credit
before any degree will be conferred upon him.
GRADUATE BULLETIN

There is published separately a bulletin of work of the Graduate
Division, in which will be found full information concerning condithesis and examinations, lists of courses, major and minor field;
tions of admission, requirements for graduation-including residence,
expenses and fees, grading system, courses and course description, etc.
A copy of this bulletin will be sent on requeat.

Enrollment
REGULAR..s.B8STIJN 1941-42
ABBREVIATIONS: Ag.-Agriculture; A. & S.-Arts and Sciences;
t;conomics; M. A.-Mechanic Arts; N. E.-Nursing Education.

H. E.-Home

CLASSIFICATION
SYMBOLS: I-Freshman; 2-Sophomore;
Uncl.-Unclassified; Grad.-Graduate Study.

3-Junior;

4-Senior;

Sp.-Special;

ATTENDANCE: (1) Indicates that student attended first semester only. (2l
Indicates that student attended second semester only.
Classification shown as of September 15, 1941 for students entering the first
semester; as of February 2, 1942 for students attending both semesters or second
semseter only.

NAME

CITY OR TOWN

Aaron, Ruth Cornelia; A.
S.-3 .......... ........... .......... .... ........ .... .................. San Antonio
Abernethy, Charles G.; A.;( S.- 1 ... ... .. .... ................ .......... ..... .......... .. .. ....... ... ......... Gonzales
(1) Abram, Larry Carl; ~ 2 ...... ..................................... ....................................... .. Bastrop
Ackerman, Bennie Green; A. & S.--4 ....................... ... ..... ......... .. .... ..... ... Lawton, Okla.

i;: 1~a!~~i;~~~::~~~~=-~~- ifi;2::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:::.::::.:::.:.:::.::::::::..?£~~
(1)

Adams, Nola Quincy_; ~--1

......... ........ ................ .. .... ................................... ...... .. . Bryan

fi:r~::?i::ii!i~:~- 1.1£··_-~:~;_._._.::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·~t;E;
(1) Alexander, Aaron Charles; A. & S.-3 .. .. ...................................................... ...... Cleburne
Alexander, Argie Virdeen; A. & S.-1 ... .. ....... ............ ................. ............................... Dallas
Alexander, Dwain; A. & S.-1 .... ................ ... ................. .. .. ...... ..... .................. ................... Dallas
Alexander, Gilmore William; M. A.-1 ............ ........ ... .. .................... ........... ............... Austin
Alexander, J erecia Frances; A. & S.-3 ........................................................................ Dallas
Alexander, John L.; Ag.-2 ............... .... .... ................ ...... ....... ............... ...... ...... .. ...... Groesbeck
Alexander, Josephine Ford; Grad . ........ ............. .... ..... ....... .. .. ............................... Prairie View
Alexander, Mildred Beatrice; A. & S.-z ............................. ......... ...... .................. Palestine
Alexander, Raymond Abraham; A. & S.-1 .......... ............. .... ....... ...... ..................... ....... Dallas
Alexander, Verda Lois; A. & S.-2 ............................ .. ..... ... ............................. ........ ..... Troup
Allen, Edythe Marie; H. E.-1 ........................................................................................ Houston
Allen, Estella Jean; A. & S.--4 ............................................................................ Goose Creek
Allen, Leon Jr.; M. A.-1 .., .................... ........................................ ..................... Shreveport, La.
Allen, Odessa Louise; H. E.-1 ....... ..... ................................ ............ ............ ...... .............. Lufkin
Allen, Oscar Mae; A. & S.-2 .............. .......... ........... .. .............. .................................. Victoria
Allen, Rubie A. ; A. & S.-l .... ............. ........ ................................................................... Lonirview
Allen, Ruth Pearl; A. & S.-1 .............................. .. ...... .. ................. ........ ............ Fort Worth
Allen, Viola -Faye; A. & S.-1 ........ .......... ............................................................... ... Montgomery
Alsobrooks, Dillard Larry; M. A.- 3
............ ... ..... .. .... .................. .. ...... rittsbur3
(1) Amey, Thomas Edison; Ag.-1 ....................................................... ............. ....... . Bay City
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1

: :mons, Lucille Ca:h::~~ : . ::W~~~~E...: :.... ..I. ..~~~~~·~·~ ················ ·· Granger
Anderson, James Willie; A. & ~ 1 ·"? ..... ..................•....... , .. .... ........ ... ....... Longview
Anderson, Mable Lucile; H. E.- 1
.... ....... ........................ . ..... ........... ..... ... ... ........ Houston
Anderson, Mildred Jewell; A. & ~
.............. .. ................................................ .......... Houston
Anderson, Theresa Elizabeth; H .
.- 1 ... ..... ........
• ............. ....... ..... .. .. .. .... .... Houston
(2) Alldrews, Carol Joy; A. & S 2 .. .. .... ........................................... .... . Indianapolis, Ind.
Andrews, Inez Juanita; A. & S 2 ....... ...... .................................. ..... .......... .. .. ...... ........ Houston
Andrews, OJ .. Mi ldred; H. E.- 1 ........................ .......................................... ......... .. .. Fort Worth

~.~~o~::~

~2jch~1.-c~~hi!r;:~; AA_; ; r ~ ···.·.-;.-:~ ·.·.··.·.-.·.·.-.·.-.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.-.::· ..-.·.::.-.:·. .-.-.. .·.·. .-.·.·.:·.-.·.·.·.:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·..·.·.·.·.-.·... .
Armstrong , Earline Eunice; A. & S.- 2 .. ........................... ................ ........... ...... Galveston
Armstrong , Enola Louise; H. E.- 1
..... ......... .... .... .... ........... ............ .. .... .. ..... ... ... ..... Paris
l 11 Armstrong, Webster Dex t er; A. & S.- 4 ......................... .......... .. ...... ..... Fort Worth
Aua-ust, Francis Michael; A. & S.- 1 ........ .... ... ... .... ................. ... ... ........... ......... Houston
(I ) Austin. Sallie Jane; A. & S.- 2 ....... .... .... ........................... .. ... ......... ... .. ... ... ..... .. ...... Brynn
Aus tin, William V.; Ag.-1 ...
...... .. .. ... .......... ...................... ................. ......... ............... Paris
(2 ) Uailey, Ossie Juanita; H. E.- 1 .. ................................ ... ......... ... ... ........ . Prairie View
Bailey, Willie Mary; H. E.- 1
... . .... .. ..
.... .. ................. .... ........ .. ... .. Dallas
Baktr, Da veda Cathryn e; H. E . -1 ..................................... ...................... ...... ......... ...... Houston
Dnker, Elmore Hedrick, Ag.-4
·r ............... •••. •.••.•... .............. .............. .. ...... ...... .... Sherman
~ I\ Baker, Harryette E . ; H E........................ . ........... ........... .... .... ..... .... Brunswick, Ga.
Baker, Milton G.: Ag.-1 .... ... . .......... ....... . ... , ...... .... ...... ............ ...... ..... ... ... . ...... Littig
Bnk r , V ernon Graham; A. & .- 2
.... .... .... ........ .. ... .. .... ... ... .. .............. Galveston
Baldwin, T. W.; Ag.- 2
./ ................................. ..... .. ...... .... .. ... ............. .... Paris
,(2 1 BallengH, Maurice Alvin
S, S(-2 ............................. ............ ........ ... Henderson
llnn ks, Lou Gene D. ; H. E .
.. .. .... .. ....• . ..
....... ................ .. ...... .. ........... Dallas
Uanks, Marjorie Ali11 e ; H. E.
. .
..... .............. .... ... ....... ....... ........ .. Houston
( 1) Banks. Tennie George ; M. 1A.- Spec.
..... .................... ....... .... ........ .. ...... ...... Houston
(2 ) Ba r g ley, H o race; A. & S .J-1
... .... ................... .. ..•....... .. . ..... San Angelo
Ilnr ksdale, Lynne Nita E.: A. & S.- 1
•....... .......... ......... .. .... ...... .. .. Galveston
1t J Barn tt, J ewel Lovetta; A. & S.- Grad.
.... ... .... ... .... ................ .. .. .. Carney, Okla.
Unrnwell, John Ervin; A. & S.- 3
................................. ......... .. ..... Fort Worth
( I l Unrrett, Alice Ethel; A. & S.- 2 ....................................................... .. ...... ...... ... ... Liberty
Dnr to n. Ida B<'lls ; A. & S. -2
........ •. ... •.. ... ... ......... ... ............... ..... .. Taylor
llcav rs , R osa Lee ; H. E . -3
.............. .... .......... ...•.....
... . .... .. ... ... ....... ........ Galveston
Dcd ford. Deborah Luc ille; H. E.- 3 .................. ......... ......... ........... ... ................ .. ..... ...... Dallas
I o''· J ohn Alle n; Ag .- 1
................. , ................................... .................... Longview
l 11 Bell, Mnrv in S a muel ; A. & S.· ·2 .
....... ... ....•................... ... ...... ......
Dallas
Be nnett, Au •· st, Faye ; A. & S.- 3 ........................................... ........ ... .. ........ ..... ... Houston
Benne tt, Ircre D ,Jor,s; H. E. -1 .......... ..................... .... ... .... .. .. ..... ... ...... .... .. ... ....
Camden
Benton, Gladys Ola; A. & S.-·l ...•................ .... ......... .................................... ..
Houston
8 rry, Joseph Nealy; Ag .~ 2
............................................ ... ... ..... ... ........ . Denver, Colo.
Berry, Perr)• Lee; Ag .-3
...... ... ..... .. .. . ................ .. .............. .. ................. ... Jewett
Ilins . Jnm <'S Louis ; A. & S.·
............ ......... .... ..• ... ... ........ .... ....... . .. ....... Beaumont
1
l i ""''t·rs. P .,nrh~ l n r ?.'· r t; H. E.- 2 ..... ,. ................. .... ... ... ..... ... ...... ..
Denison
C?) r r.::J, Lill i· n !'! r : r . & S. 1 .... ..... ..... .... .... .................... .....
Ann Arb'l r, Mich.
Ill nck. John H enry ; M.
pee.
. ....................................... ..... .......... Ardmore, Okin.
illnc~ b rn. Wal teri ne; H. E.-~
.... .... .... .... ... ....
... ............... ..... ............... ..
Waco
Blai r . Ess ie C.; N. E.-4
•··· .... ..................... ....•.... ...... •. .... ............. ...... ... . Hallsville
Dinn ' s. fattye J\lnycco; H. E.- 1 .......................................... .. ..... ............... ....... San Antonio
Binn~•. Vittoria ; A. & S.- 3 .
.......... ............................................. San Antonio
Blanton, R. J.; Ag.- 1
•··· ..... •·· •···························· ····· ··· ·· Mt. Enterprise
(I J Blanton. Vernita Yvon e; A. & S.-1 ....................................... ........... . Ardmore, Okla.
Blockwell. Jodie Gus; Ag. I
.......................... ••... ........ ........ .............. Queen City
Blount. Hattie Marie S ; A. & S.- 1
........................... ......................... .. ........ ..... . Houston
(I) Bluitt, Jenkins H . ; Ai:. 3
................................. ............. ..... ...... ...... .... Coolidge
(1 ) Bly, William Morris; M. /Ji. - pee . ...... ............................ ...... ...... ............ Sulphur Springs
(2) Board, Colidn Angela; H. E.- 3 ................................. ................ ...... ..... .. ....... .... Liberty
Bolden , Will Robert; A. & S.-l!
............................... ........ ........ ...... ..... ..... .. ... .... ... Houston
Bolling, Wilmanette; H. E."'1;"2
. •.. .. ..... .............. .. .. ... ...... .. ..... ........ Rusk
Bonaparte, Elizabeth W.; A. & S.-4 .... ................... .................. ............................. . Houston
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Booker, James; A. & S.-4 ....... ............. ............. .... .................. ...........
.................. Fort Worth
Boone, Ernestine Myrtle; H. E.-1
....................................................... ............ Lufkin
(2) Boozer, James Franklin ; Ag.~
.... ................................
....... ....... .. ..... Centerville
Boston, Anne Louise; A. & S.-j ... ..
. ....................................... Columbus, Ohio
Boswell, Lionel Richard; M. ·A .-1
...... ..... .... ....
Beaumont
Boudreaux, Ida Mae; A'. &7'"s.-4
.......... .... .............
Galveston
Boudreau:-, Wilma; N. lj)t-'.-3 ... . .. ... .... ... .
................... .. ......
Opelousas, La.
(I) Boulware, Nellie Ruth; A . & S.-Grad. ........ ........................
Montgomery, Ala.
Bowers, Tillie Mae; A. & S.-3
........ ..... ...............
Wharton
Bowie, Felonese; A. & S.-1
....................... .. ................
Yellow Pine
Boyd, Elbie Wilhelmenia; A. & S.-2
......................... ..... ........ ............................. Dallas
Boyd, Marilyn Louise; A. & S.-1 ... .........
.............. ........ ................
Dallas
Boyd, Norma Jean; H. E.-1 ... ................... .................. ............. .. ..........
Houston
Boyd, Vivian Lucille; H. ,E.-Uncl.
............................
........ Dallas
Boyer, Jacob L., Jr.; Ag.-3 ... .. ......................... .. ................ .... ........
.... ... Port Arthur
Brackens, Brown Lee, Jr.; Ag.-1 ...... ..
... .......................... .. .
...... San Antonio
BradforC:, Charles Edward ; Ag.-3 .......................... ........ ... ................. ....... .. .......... ............. Alto
Bradford, Thomas Hayden; Ag.-1
........... .. ... ....... .. ....... ...........................
Alto
(1 ) Bradix, Bettie Viola; H. E.-1 ............ .................... ......... ............ .. .. .. ........ ..... ..... .......... . Dallas
Bradley, Bettye Jayne; A. & S.-1 .... .... ........ .............................................................. .. .
Alto
(2) Bradley, Euretta; A. & S.-4 ................... ............ ... .. ....... .. ... .... ....
Corsicana
Bradley, James Robert; M. A ........ Spec. ........ ................. ... .. ....... .. ..... .......................... Corsicana
(!) Bradley, Jessie Mae; A. & S.-1 ..................... ....... ........... ................. .. .. .
....... Alto
(! ) Bradley, Samuel H; A. & S.-3 ................ ................. ..... .. .... .. ..... ...
. ........ Tyler
Bradshaw, Clifford Amie!; A. & S.-1 ..... ... ... .... .........
.. Austin
Bradshaw, Laverne Marguetite; A. & S.-1 ... .. ..... ..
..... .... ..... ... ...
Denison
Branch, Champ Davis; M. /A .-Spec. ............ .........................
Eagle Laite
Branch, Thel ma Mavis; A. &/ S.-1 ............................. ..... .......
Galveston
Brewer, T!llmage; Ag.-2
............................................... .................... ...
Donie
(2) Bt·idges, Marian JoyceiH. E.-1 .. .. . ........ ............
.... ................. ... ..
Beaum,n1t
(1 ) Bright, Gerald; A. & S.-4 ...... .. .... ......... .............. .. ................
Beaumont
(!) Brittain, Richard D.; Ag.-1
.. .. Dallas
Brookins, Johnnie Mac; H. E.-1 .............. ..... .......... ........... .... .... .. ....
. ..... ...... Dallas
Brooks, Bessie; H. E.-4 ·/ ·· ........ .......... ..................
....... ..... .. ..... .. .. ..... .. ..
Houston
Brooks, Eloise; H. E.-1
..... . .... ... ...... ......... ...... .... .
...... .... .. ........................ Nacogdoches
Brooks, Elsi~ Mae N.; N.
..... .............. ... Kansas City, Kan.
(! ) Brooks, Jerome Alvin;
..................... .......... ... .... Port Arthur
Brooks, Ruth Marie; A.
..... .. .. ......... ...
...... .. .. .. ..............
.......... Dallas
Brown, Aline Vinctta; H. E.-1 ................ ......... .. .......
... ........... .......
Ty'.er
Brown, Annie Lois; H. E.-Grad.
......... .......... ......... ,... .... .... .. ......... .. .........
Brenham
(I I Brown, Aubry; Ag.~1 ... .. ... ... .... . .............. .. ....................... .. ...... .. .. ....
.... Center
Brown, Charles Mose; A. • f3.-4
................................................................... Texas City
Brown, Dorothy Myrtle; A. & S.-1 . .... ... ....................... ......... .. ...... .... .. ..............
Dallas
Brown, Eugene E. ; Ag.--4
... ......... ... ....... .... ...................................... .. .....
San Marcos
Brown, Hazel Gloria; H. E - 1
Fort Worth
Brown, Johnnie R .ith; A. & S.-1
................... ....... .. ..... .. ..
Mt. Pleasant
Brown, Lillian Evelyn; A. & S.-1
.......... .. .............. ..... ...... .. ........... ........... ..... Houston
(1 ) Brown, Mabel C.; A. & S.-Grad. ............... ........ ............... ..... ......................
....... Dallas
Brown, Marjorie; H. E.-3 .........
................. ............... ............ .. .... ...
Beasley
(2) Brown, Marshall V.; A . & S.-Grad .................... . .......... ........ .. .... .. ........... Prairie View
Brown, Robert Ervine; M A.-1 ... .......... ....... ........... ................ .. ...... ...................... Sour Lake
(I ) Brown, Will Jr.; A. & S.-1 ....... ........ ................... ... ....... ....... ................ .. ................. Brady
Brown bill, Alice Rachelle; A. & S.-1 ............................... ......... .......... ......... .
H oustor.
(I) Browne, Connie Mack; Ag.-2 .. .. . ................................... ...... .
Brenhan·
Browne, Maebelle Magdalene; H. E.-1 .
........................... ...... ...... ........... Ardmore, Okla.
Brunner, Myrtle Ruth; A. & S.-4 ........................ ..... ................. ..... .. .... ... .... ... ... ......... H ouston
Brunson, Cecile James; A. & S.-1 .... ........ ... ... ... ................ ........ .. ..... ..... ..... .. ...... .... Palestine
Bryant, Eddie James; Ag.-3 ........... .................... .... ....... .. .. ...... ... ..... .. .... .. ...................... Crockett
(2) Buchanan, Cleopatra; A. & S.--Grad . ... ....... ................... ........... ................ Prairie View
Buchanan, Lister James; A . & S.-Grad................ ..... .. ............. .. ..... ................. Prairie View
Burleson, Alyce Malinda; H. E.-2 .... ......... ... ...... ......................... .. .. .. ..... .......... .............. Mexia
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: u rley, Roy WiJlis; =A~R/;ml
2 .~ ~ : ....
.·.. .. ~~~~·~·~:.... ..... San Antonio
Burnett, Eugene; A. &
Fort Worth
Burnett, Jennie Allen; H. E.
.. ..... ............................................... ................ ....... Wichita Falls
Burney, Viola Frances; A.
S.
............................................ ...................... .. ........ .. ...... Dallas
Burns, Margie Etta; N.
. -1 ....................................................... ........... . .................... Houston
(1) Burton, Charles Milton; M. A.-3 .............................................. .... .......................... Houston
Burton, Gertrude Vivian; A. & S.-2 .............................. ................................. .. ......... Houston
Butler, Bernice Naomi; A. & S.-2 .................................... ........................ .. .................. Houston
Butler, Celestine Richud; H. E.--3 ...................................................... .......................... Palestine
Butler, Doris Marie; H. E.-1 ............. ........ ............................ ................. .. ............. .. .. .. Houston
Butle r , Eulalia Velma; A . & S.-3 .......................................................... ..... .. ...... .. .... ... Palestine
Butler, John A.; Ag.-1 ...... .,................................................................................................ Tyler
Butler , Johnie; Aa-.- 1 ....~.............. ............................................... ........ .......... .. ....... ....... .... Tyler
Butler, Wendell H ardi ng; A & S.-1 ........................................ ............ .................... Carthage
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Calhoun, Inez Bernice; H. E.-1 .......................... ................. ......................................... Houston
Callies, Estella Mae; A. & S.--4 ......................................................................... ......... Galveston
(1) Calton, Emm itt John; A. & S.-1 ....................................... ........... ....................... ... Bastrop
Campbell, Dorothy Jerome
& S.-1 ............................. .. ........................ ............ . Brownsville
Campbell, Dorothy Nell; A. & S.--4 ........................................................... .. .............. Austin
(2) Campbell, Henry E . ;
g,-1 ........................................................................................ PecOB
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(2) Caraway, Voyde; Ag.-3 ........................ .................................. ........... ................ ........... Tenaha
(2) Carrenthers, Raymond; Ag.-•2 .................................................................. .............. Denison
Carrington, Bessie L ee ; H. E.--4 ........................ .. . ................... ................ .............. .. ........ Dallru,

~~::fif;:rn~:: ~;~ ,1;:i~-1·

1:J·~:=2.:::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:-:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:.-...-.:.-··~~~~~
(2) Carroll, Robbie F; A. & S.-2 ........................................................... ................. Fort Worth
(1 ) Carter, Horace W.; M. A.-Spec . ........................ .... ............................................ Prairie View
Carte r, Shellie Durell; M. A.-1 ..................................................... ......... ........ .. .. ...... ...... Columbus
Carter, Willie Lee; A. & S.-1 .......................................................... ...... .......................... .. Dallas
Cary. Reby; A. & $.-Grad. .. ............................... .. ......................... .... ....................... Fort Worth
(1 ) Castle, Robert L eon; M. A.- Spec ................................................................................. Bryan
(1) Catley, Emery Ford; A. & S.-1 ................................................. ................. ........... ... Houston
Chambers, Willie Pearl; H. E .-·2 .. ................. .................................................................. Dallas
(2) Charleston. A. E.; A. & $.-Grad. .. . .............................................. ....... Prairie v;ew
Chatha m, Frankie Henry; A. & S.--Grad. ............................................................... . Houston
(1/ Chatman, Mnrvelene; H. ' - 1 ..... ........... .............................. .. ............................. Dallwi
Chester. Mildred; H. E.-1
. . .... ........................................ ..................................... Overton
(2) Christian, Walter Edward· A. & S.-1 ............................................................... Longview
Churchwell , Viola M. ; H. E.
.... ........................... ..... ........................................... ....... Houston
Clark, Anna Frank; H. E.-4 ................................. .............................................................. Dallas
(2 ) Clark, Bessie B.; A. & S.
rad . .................................................................................... Waco
Clark, Finley Cleon; M. A.
............................................................................................ Dallas
Clark, Vivian Gussie; N. E. 1 ........................................................................ .. .......... Houston
Clark, Walter Thomas; A. & S.--4 ........................................................ ........ ........... ..... Galveston
Cla}·. Augusta; A. & S.- 1 ................................ ............................ ............................ Hempstead
(2) Cleaver, Arthur Garfield;
A.-3 ............... .............................. .. ................ . Prairie View

1:·
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(2) Cobb, Claressa Juanita; H. E.-2 ................................................ .............. ......

~~~;, ';,"/!:iesCl~':t~; HA. E&-~.~

Clarkeville

....................................................................................................................................-.-.-.....·.-.-·· ~~r~l::~!~
(1) Cole, Dorothy !e~n: A . & S.--4 ....................................................... .. .................. .. ........ Arp
Cole, France& Louiae, H. E.-1 ... ................................................... ............ Birdeye, Arkanel19
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Cole, Harbert Johnnie; A. & S.-1 .................. ...................................................................... Arp
Cole, Sq_uire Jr.; Ag.-4 ................................ .. ........... .. .. ............ .. ......................................... Kildare
Cole. Verta Lee; H. E.-1 ............ .. ........................ ........................................ .. ..... .. ................... Ar11
(2) Coleman, Ollie Raye; A. & S.-1 ....................................................... ......................... Dallas
Collin•, Ernest Eugene; M. A.-Spec. ................................. ............................................... Seguin
Collins, H ortense D.; A. & S.-4 ................................................................................... Houston
(1) Collins, Limone C.; A. & S.-S .. ................................. ..................................... ........ Gonzales
Collins, Selrnn Lois ; H. E.-1 ... ........................................................................................ H ouston
(1) Compton. Maurice; 111. A.-Spec. ............. ........... ............................................... Beaumont
Conley, Dorothy Mne; H. E.-2 ................................................................................... ......... Tyler
Conner, June Mildred; H. E.-2 ............................................................................................ !ta.sen
Conner, Jeffie O. A.; A. & S.-Grad..................................................................................... Wnco
Connor, Velma H.; H. E.-3 ................................. ................................. ............................ Mexia
Connor, Walter M.; A. & S.-4 ............................................. .. ............................................. Hearne
Cook, Bennie Jean; A. & S.---4 ............................................................... ................. San Antonio
Cook, Cleop1<tra Marie; H. E.-4 .................... .................................................................. .. Tyler
Cook, Dorothy Margaret; N. E.-3 .................. .............................. .. ...... Oklahoma City, Okla.
Cook, L. Dewitt; M. A.-2 ............................................................................................ La Grange
Cooksey, Elmer; A. & S.-1 ...................................................................................... .. ......... Dallas
Cooper, Della Mae; H. E.-2 .................................................................. ........................ J efferson
(1) Cooper, Gussie Mae; H. E.-3 ....................................................... ....................... Kirbyville
Cooper, Idalia Delois; H. E.-2 .......... ................................................... .................. .. ... Hallsville
(1) Cooper, Laura E.; A. & S.-1 ....................................................................... Fort Worth
(1) Cooper, Oscnr Lee; A . & S.-2 ................................................ ........................ Fort Worth
(2) Cooper, Lonnel E.; M. A.-Spec •.................:..... ................................. .. .......... Fort Worth
(1) Cosey, Marzell R.; A. & S.-1 ............................................................................ San Angelo
Cowan, Eli~abeth Ruth; N. E.-S ................................ ... ..................................... Bessemer, Ala.
C'rsig. Junnitu; H. E.-2
............................ .......................... ....... .. ...... .. ............ .. .. ..... Detroit
Cramer, Homizelle Jeanette; A. & S.-4 ........................................................................ Houston
Crawford. Bertha Olivia; A. & S.-Grad. ...................... ..................... .. ................. .... Houston
Crawford, Charles E.; M. A.-4 ................................................................................ Texarkana
C'rnwford. Della F'aye; A. & S.-1 ................................................................................ Gonznles
Crawford, Morris James; Ag.-2 ................................................................................ Texarkana
Crawford. Wi'lhm G.; M. A.-3 ............................................................. .................... .......... Paris
Crear, John Richard; A. & S.-1 ............................................................... .. .................... H ouston
Crenshaw, Theodora Catherine; A. & S.-3 ............................................................ Fort Worth
Croomes, Ceeil ; Ag.-1 ................................. .,......................................................................... Dallas
(2) Crudupt, Early; M. A.-2 ......_..... ................................................................................. Dallas
Crunk, Kathryn Grace; H. E .-4 ................................................................................ San Marcos
(2) Curl, Helen; A. & S.-2 ............ .. ........... ........................................................... Nacogdoches
(1) Curl, Levi Nolan; M. A.-3 ............................................ .. ............. ...................... ......... Dallas
Curvey, Elbert Randolph; Aii.-1 .................................................... .. ............................ Houston
Daigle, LeRoy; M. A.-1 ..... .................. ..................................................................... Galveston
(1) Dailey, James E.; A. & S.-Spee..................................................................... Prairie View
Daniels, John Thomas; A. & S.-1 ........................................................................ San Antonio
Daniels, Josie Mae; A. & S.-2 .............................................................................. Brockettville
Daniels, Kermit E.; Ag.-1 ............................................................................................ Hallsville
Darby, Julia Ann; H. E.-2 ................................................................................................ Vernon
(1) Davis, Beatrice, A. & S.-3 ........................... ............... .. .. ...................................... Wharton
Davis, Bert Etta; A. & S.-2 ................................................................................ San Antonio
Davis, Edna Margaret; A. & S.-1 ................................................................................ Giddings
(2) Davis, Elmer; M. A.-Spee. ....................................... ............................................ LaGrange
Davis, Emma Louise; A. & S.-1 .. ................................ .. ............................................ .. ...... Dallas
Davis, Helen Elizabeth ; A. & S.-4 ................. ..... ...... ......................................... San Antonio
Davis, Irene Audrey; N. E.-3 ...................................................................... .......................... Mexia
Davis, Jeraldine Delores; A. & S.--S .. .................................................. .......................... Houston
11 \ Davis, Joy Powell; A. & S.-4 ........................................................................ Prairie View
Davis, Lawr.ence Kathleen; H. E.-1 ............................................................. ................... Dallas
Davis, Leta Mae; A. & S.---4 ... ..................................................................... Phoenix, Arizona
Davis, Martin Alvin; A. & S.--S ............................................................................ Jacksonville
Davis, Olenka Eugenetta; H. E.-3 ................. .. ............................................................ Dallas
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;B~l;.:_~ · .~·~·4· •:::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...
(1) Deese, Dionyaus Delton; A.
S.- 1 .. ........................ ........ .................................. Sunnyside
Demos, J err v T .; Ag.- 1
.. ..... ..... ......... .... ........ ................ ......... ..... .............. Dallne
Dennis, hnrlcnn Blnnche; H.
1 ...................................... .. ......... ........................... Dallne
Dent.A. Char•rs Leon ; Ag.- 3
.. .. .... .. .............................. .. ..... .. ...... .. .. .. ........ Georgetown
Devereaux, And rew McNeel ;
A. -1 ................................. .. ....... ...... .... ........... .. ...... .. Brazoria
DeV ille, Thelma; H. E .- 2 ............ .. .............................................. .......................... Beaumont
(1) Dickson, Mathes D. Jr.;
. A.-ll .. ........ .. .................................................. Peoria, Illino is
Dix, Ch an ic; H . E .-4
.;.......... . .. ... . ................. .... ................ .................................... Brya n
Di xon, J on nie Mae; H . E. 1 1 ..f......
.. ................ , ........ ........... ... .. ... ..... .. .... .... .. ..... ... Dal.las
Dorn , Fent ress Jr. ; M . A.- s-. ........................................................................................ Lulmg
r> ~•son. L11cillP K~th eryn; A. '& S. -3
.................... .. ............ ........ ......... Aus tin
Dow, Sylvia Gloria; H . E.-1 .............................................................. .... ......................... .. Bivins
Dowe, J ohn Wesley ; Ag.-1 ............................................................................... .. ......... Bivi ns
(1) Dow ning, E mzy Louie; Ag.-2 .............................................. ........... .. ............... Wichita Falls
Downs, Ch arles F.; A. & S.-1 ............................................... .. ... ............. .. .. ......... .. ........ .. ...... T yle r
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Dr is dnle. Fan n ie Mae; H . E.-2 ... ..................... •.. ...................... .......... ... .. .......... W est P oint
Dul· es, Dorn Mae ; N . E .-1-1
................................................. ................... .. ... Sa n Anto nio
Du•es, H a,el Beatrice ; A. & S. -2 ................................................................... . Fort W orth
Dt•nlavy. F!Pm s. ; A. & s .- 1 ...................................................... ... .... ...... .. .. ......... .. F o rt Worth
Dupree, Sndyc M. ; H . E . - 4 ............... ....... ..... ......... ...................... .. .. ....... ... .. ... ............... Dalla s
Ea mes. Ida Mac; N . E .~ 1
...... .. .... .. ....................... .. .............. .. .. ... Baton Rouge, L a.
(2) Echols. Lill ia n Hor tense; A. & S.-3 .............................. .. .................................... Oakwood
r~-,,,~rl. Robert Ed ison ; A. & S.- 3 ................................................... .... ...................... Galveston
Edwards , Argie Mae ; A . & S. -1 .. .. ......... .. ................................. .... ........ .............................. T y ler
( 11 i,,dwards. Frankie Lou; H . E.-4 ........................ ........ ............ .......... .......................... P o int
(11 Edwards . G raid H .; A. & S. -1 .......... .. .... ........................ ................................ .. . D a llas
Ela m, W endell A. ; A. & S.- 1 ..................... .. ....... .................. ............................. ......... Marehall
Elder , Gertr ude Marie ; A.
S. -1 .............................................. .............. .. ...... .. ........... ... Aus tin
(1 l Ellison, Eva Mae ; A. · S.- 2 .................................... ....... .. ... .. .. .. ................. .. .. .. ...... Dallas
(2) E lmore, J oh nie Mae ; H E.-3 .......................................................................... Cold Springs
( I l Elston, Lelya Mae; A.
S.-3 ..................................................... .......... .... ............. Dallas
E mery. Georl{e Ellis; lit. A.-3 ........................................... ..................... ...... .. ......... .... Aus tin
(1 l Emo ry. E merson ; A. & S.- 2 ......................................................................... .... .. .... .. Dallas
E nglish, Al berta Anderson ; H . E.-4 .. .......................................................... East Chicago, Ind.
(2) E nglish. Leon Giles; Ag.- 1 .. ...... ..........., ......................... ........ .. .... .................. Waxahachie
Ephram . Earline; H . E . -2
........................... .. .............................. .. ....... .. ......... Wharton
(1) Ept ing. Theodore R.; A~.- 3
....................................... .. ........................... ......... .. .. .. . Dallne

~~~;~~. ~~~~;: v~~)ni!;
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Hemp'!':::~

::~ S.-4 ...................... ::.::::.:::::::::::::: .................................
Evans, Arth ur J a mes; Ag,-1 . ...... ....... .. .... ................................ .. ............... .....

Bell vi lle

;M:!·~t.·El::_::S ..·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::...

f ;tn~,va~~~a; !e!·
~~ai~:k:~~
( 1) Fairfn"., Geor~ia M .; A. & S .- 3 .................................................... .... ...... Alexandria, La.
F a r ra r , Anita Louise; A. & S .- 1 . .. ......................................................... ........ Sulphur Springs
( l ) Farris. Willinm M . ; M.• A.--2 ......................................... ..... .. ................... .. ... .... Denison
F edford. Floren~e C. ; A. & S.- 3 .................................... .... .......... ......... .................... Ga lvest o n
( 1) Fer ra nd. Odie Lee; A. & S.-4
............................................................... ...... Beaumont
F!elde, Leslie H. ; Ag .- 1
...... .... ........................ .. ............ ........ .. Yoa kum
f; f~·i.8 ~~ : leAr~1\ ;AM .& A. -1
F isher: Ernestine; A. & .-2
~~~z:.1:: 1~~• i,~~:!owL!; ; A~·.~ \ · -1
Flakes, Nelda Lee ; H. E.- 2

............ :·.:·:.:·::.::·:.·: :.:::::::·.::·.·.:::·::::.:·.:·:::.:·.·.-.: ...~~.'.c.agri 1~11.
.. ................. .. .......................... .. ........ ....... Hou:toS:
............. ....... ........ ................ ..............AAII us tin
.. .... ......... .. ... ............................ ... .. .. .... .
eyton
....... ........................................... .. .............. Lubbock
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Fleming; John Frankye; A. & S.-4 ....................... .... .... .......... ................... .. ............. Longv iew
r•!e\\·ellen, Jeeee James: Ag.-1 .. ....... ........... ............. ...... ,.. ............... ................. .. .......... Brenham
( 1) Floyd, Thelma J. ; H. E.-3 ...................... .......................... ........................................ Pitblburg
Ford, Eugene; M. A.-2 ....................................... ............... .. .............................................. El Paso
Forrest, Mary Elizabeth; A. & S.-1 .................. .. ... ............. ......... ............................ ... Fort Worth
Farrow, Viola D. ; H. E.-1 ....
........................................... .. ......... ....................... H ouston
(lJ Fortson, Doris Elizabeth; H. E.-1 .... .. .................................................................. Houston
(1) Fortune, Herbert C.; Ag.-1 ... ...................
.. ..................... .... ............ .. .......... Bivins
(1 ! Fowler, Gertrude C.; H. E.-4 ....................................................................... .. ........... H ouston
Fowler, Walma Denn; A. ~ S.-1 ........................................... ...... ..................................... T aylor
Fr::mcis, Doretha Vivian; A. & S.-3 . .. . .. .. ....
.. ................................................... H ouston
Francis, Eddie Lee: A. & S.-1 ... .... ..................... .. ............ .. .......... .. ..................... .. ........... H ouston
Francia, Luther V.; Ag.-1 ...... ...... ..................................... ... ... .................... ....................... Paris
Francis, Ruby; N. E.-1 ... ... ............. ....................................................................... Jacksonville
( 11 Franklin, Clifford; A. & S.-3 ............................................................ .. .................... H ouston
(2) Franklin, Marion E.; Ag.-1 ......................................... .. ...... .... .. ............. .. ........... Overton
Franks, Effie Murie; H. E.-4 ........ .. .......................................................... ................... .. Woodville
t l) Frazier, Juanita; A. & S.-1 .................. .. .................................... .. ............ ............ El Paso
Frazier, Tommy Lee; Ag.-1 ...................... .. ........................................................................ Zavalla
•.11 Freeman, Albert Norris; A. & S.-2 ...... ........ ...... . ........... ......... ................ .. Florence, Ala.
Freeman, Ruth Loretta; A. & S.-Grnd. ...................................................... ........ .............. Liberty
(1) Freeman, William Walton; Ag.-3 ............ ................................... .. ............ ........... Palestine
Fridia, Otto Maloy Jr.; A. & S.-1 .......... .. ....... .................... ......................... .... Wichita Falls
(1) Fuller, Harry E.; M. A .-Spec . ............. ... ........................................ ........... ... Prairie View
Fuller, Ruby Williams; A. & S.-Grad. .................................. .. ... ... .............. .... Prairie View
Gant, Mary E. ; H. E.-1 ................... .................................... ..... .................................. Bloomington
Gardner, Lonnie Allison; A. & S.-1 .................................................... .. .............................. Dallas
(2) Garrett, Gloria T.; A. & S.-1 ......................................... .................. .... ............... Texarkana
Garrett, Shelton; A. & S.-3 .................................... ............................ ......... ............... Mt. Vernon
Gee, Cleophus C.; Ag.-4 ........................................................................................ .............. Tyler
Gee, Hazel Emma; A. & S. -2 ............................ ................... ........... ....................... ... ........ Tyler
Gee, Katherine L.; H. E.-2 ...................... ............................. .... ................ .................... ..... .... Tyler
Gee, Lois Elizabeth ; H. E.-4 ........... ........... ... ..... ................. ...................... ............. ........ ... ... Tyler
Gee, Marion Francis; Ag.-3 .............. .. .... .... ......... ... ..... ... ....... .. .. ....... ...... ..... ... .. ............ Galveston
(1) Gee, Ruth Ella; H. E.-4 ..... ... .. .......................................................... .......................... Tyler
Gee, Winfred; M. A .-3 .................................................... ... ........................ ..... ........................ Tyler
Gerald, Gloria O.; H. E.-1 ............................................ ..... .. .......... .......... .............. ............... Waco
Gipson, Dorothy Willie; ~· & S.-2 ...................... .. .............. ........ ........ ..... ........... .......... Victoria
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Goldberg, Cynthia Annie; A. & S.-3 ............................................ ............................ Houston
Gooden, John E. Jr.; A. & S.-2 .......... .................................................................... .... .. H ouston
Goodson, Hortense A.; A. & S.-3 ................................................... ........ ........................ . Youkum
Govan, Birdin Rosetta ; A. & 8.-! .................................................... ....... ............................. Roton
Govan, Reuberr Shunnon ; Ag.-2 ..... ................ ................... ......... .. ....... ............ ................ Lincoln
Graham, Eddie Mae; H. E.-3 ............................. .............. ............................................... Yoakum
Graham, Robbie E.; H. E.-4 .......... .................................................................................. Yoakum
Grant, Harvell L. C.; Ag.-1 ................................................................................. ........... L ongview
(1) Graves, Marvin 0.; Ag.-1 ............... ....................... ............... .... ..................................... Athens

~H:~:{~~~:li;::i::~:·•;·l~-·=~~:::::::::::_:::::::::.::::::::::::::_: : :: : : : _: .: .: .: _:_:_: _: : : .: _: : : :°:~:'.~:i~~
Green, Homer; Ag.-1 ......... .... ........................... ............................... ....... .. ................ .. ........ Minden
Green, Roy; Ag.-1 .1.......................................................................................................... H ouston
Green, Bettye Mae (Jean); H. E.-2 .............................. ........ ...................... ................ Ft. W orth
(2) Greene, Erma Lee;
. & S.-2 ........ .............................. ............... ......................... Bay City
(1) Greene, Raleigh Mae, A. & S.-1 ...... ........................................... ........... ............ Gladewater
Greene, Ruth Ella; A. & .-1 ............................................ ...... .... ...... .. ...... .................. Gladewater
Greenwood, Jumes Henry;
& S.-1 .................................. ........... .. ............................. Houston
Greer, Walter C. Jr; M. A. 2 ....................................................... .. .................. ... ............. Center
Gregg, Geraldine Yvonne; A. & S.-1 .. ............... ............... ......... ................................... .... Dallas
Grigsby, Dennie Frances; A. & S.-1 ....................... ........... ... ......................................... Houston
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Grigsby, Mnrgnret Eliznbeth; A. &
.................................. ........................ ....... ..... .. Houston
Grimmett, Lillian V.; H. E.- 2 ......... ...... ... ..... ....................... .............. ........ .... ... ... .... .. .. Houston
Guice, Gloria Vivinn~ A. & S.-3 ............................ ..... ................................................. .. Navasota
Guinn, Corine N.; H. E.- 2 ....................... ................................................ ... ................. .. Jefferson
Guinn, Edwa,·d Willinm; A. & S.-1 .... ........................................ ..................... ... .... .. .. Port Worth
Guinn, Evely n A.; A. & S.-4 ............... ... ........................................ ..... ............... ... Port Worth
(2) Hall, Bernice H.; H. E.-1 .................................................. ........... .. ... ................. Hempstead
Hall, Harold E.; A. & S.~2 ...., ......... . ................................................. .... ... ......... .... Prairie View
Hnll. Henderson D.; M. A.-4
.............................................. .... ................ .... ......... ... .. .. Dallns
(2) Hamilton , Charlie E.; A. & S.-1 ................... .. .............. ....... ..... ... .. ... ............... ...... Dallas

~~~t

~:;!~

:;~m~:C:~'.lt~~hnDo{~~'::x.\ ':.:. && S.-:(.!_1 ··::.·::.·:::.·:::::::::::::::::.·:::::::.·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::.·:...
Hamilton, M,,llie Murie; N. E. 4
............. ..... ............ ................. ............ ........ Dallus
Hancock, Simonetta Eliznbeth; A. & S.- 1 .... .... ........ .. ............... ............ ... ... .... ...... . El Paso
(?) Hanks. Constance J.; A. & S.-4
............................. ........... ........... .. ....... .. ...... Dallns
1
1
~~n~~r!:i~~c~~~r;,~ ;D.~gA~ & ··s:::::1····_-····_-_-_._._._._._._._._._._._..:·::::.·:.·:::::::::::·::::::::::.·::::::::::::::.·.::::::··Fort ~:';:
H nrdee, Mary Katherine; A.
S.- 4 ........................................ ............................. ... ..... Houston
H nrde mnn, hcster F.; M.
.-Spec. .. .............................................. .. ........ ............ ... .... ... ... Dallas
H ardc mnn, Grnce Lee; A.
S.-1 ............................... ...................................... ....... Fort Worth
(2) Hnr<len, Mnry E.; H. E.- 1 ..... ... ............................•........ ......................................... Dallua
H nr<)ing, Ma rs hnll; M. A.- Spec.
......................................... ... .......... ... ............ Wichita Falls
Hurhl<.'Ss. NC'c iu D.; A. & S.- 4
.......... .. ............................... ......... ... ..... ....... . .......... ..... Houston
(I) Hurp, Margn ret Marie; A. & S.-3 .....................•.................. ...... ..... ...... ............ Texarkana
(2) Harringtou, Juanita S.; A. & S.-4 .................................. .......... .. .... ......... .
Dallus
Hnrris, Alvin Thomns; 111. A.- Spcc ................................................................. Corpus Christi
(I) Harris. CorPelius A.; A. & S.-Grad . ..................................... ..... .. ......... ... ........ Galveston
Harris, Earl P,·cston; A. & S.-4
.......................... .. ... ........... .. .... .... ..... ......... Columbus
(I) Harris, Georgia Mae; A. & S.-4 .. ... ... .... ... .............................. ....... ...... ...... ..... ......... . Ennis
Harris, Jenn; A. & S.- 1 ..
.. ........................................................ .. ....... ...... .. ...... ..... Houston
Harris, Kathryn Margaret; A. & S.- 3 .................................... .... ............ .......... ........ ....... .. Bryan
Harris, Mnrgyn Samuel; A. & S.-2 ................................................. ..... ................... Columbus
(2) Harris, Pnnsy Mac; A. & S.- 1 .............................................. .... .. ........ ... .... .. ...... Houston
(1) Hnrris, R oberta O'Neal; H. E.-3
..... ............... ............ ........ .......... ........ .. . Corpus Christi
Harrison, Luwrcnce Bright; A. & S.-2 ..................................... .. ....... .. ....... ... .. Prairie View
(1) Harrison, Uoy A.; Ag.
rad . .................................. ..... .......................... ............... ...... Luling
Hnrrison, Willia Altn; A. & S.-3 .......... .................... ............. ...... .. ........................ ..... . Austin
Hutch, Opal Dorohty; H. E.- 2 ..... ...... ...................................... .. ........................... ......... Crockett

;~::~:,::f!~~!!:~:~:~~:~~:~ E~t!.~~::·..

::.:_.::,::·:·:.::.::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.::.:·:·.:.::.:·::·:·:::::·::·:·:·:.:.:::·::·:·::.:·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::·:::~.~r~:f~:

(1) Hayes, Charles L.; A. & S.-1 .......................................................... .. .. ..... Baton Rouge, La.
Hayes, Henry, Jr.; A. & S.-1 ......... . ................................ .......... .. ...... ... ... ..... .................. Dallas
(1) llnynes, lcthel Jestine; A. & S.-2 .... ........................................................................... Pecos
(2) Huynes, Wilson; Ag.- 1 ... . ...................................................................................... Jewett
Hemphill. Lconnrrl ; M. A.-2
. ............................. .......... .. ... .......... Columbus
(1) Henderson, Bernard Joseph;
• & S.-1.. ................................... ...... ...... ............. Houston
(I) Henderson, Hownrd Herman;
A . ~ 2 ...,. ........ ............ ...... ...................... .... ..... ... .. Dallas
HC'rHl<'rson, J.uu~nbcth Lucile: H. E.
Brownwood
Henderson, Lod,e Jeanetta: A. & S.
........................................................................... Itasca
(2) Henderson, Mae Elin Shaw; H. E.
-0······················································ Prairie View
H enderson. Hosie Lee; A. & S.-1
.. ... ............... ....... ................. ...... .. ..... ... .. .......... Wharton
(2) Hendley. Vir11il C.; A .
......•........... .................. ... .......... Nashville, Tenn.
Hendrie~•. Louie Mne: A. & S.-1
. ................. .. ... ........... .......................
. . .. Dallns
Henry, Thelma L.; N. E.-1
... ..... ............ ........ ................ ... .................. Opelousas, La.
( l J H ern Id. A. Clyde; A. & $.-Grad. .. ........................ ............ ............... .. ..... .. ...... Houston
H C'StC'r, Robert Henry ; Ag.-1
............... .... .... ... ................................... Groesbeck
Hewett. Rev<'rley Lonnie; A11.-l
...... ............. ...................................... .. .......... ... Fort Worth
Hickey, Netti~ Mae; A. & S.-1 ..................................................................................... Giddings
Hicks, Gilbert, lll; Ag.-1 ........ .... ... ..... ...... ................ .... ......... .. .. ................ .... ... ...... .... .. Houston
(2) Hi11gins, Vir11inia; H. E.-1 ............................................... ..... .................. .... ...... Honey Grove
(lJ Hill, Alvin James; Aii.-2 ..................... .. .................. ............................ ............... .. Marlin
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(1) Hill, Augustus H111rh; M. A.--4 ........................ ........ ................................ Little Rock, Ark.
(2) Hill, Eddie; M. A.-1 ......... .. ........... .......................................... ................... ............ Houston
Hill. Ethel Mae; H. E.-3 ................... ......................... .. .... ............... .... .................... ..... Galveston

c~~~/~z.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::···i,;;!~~;;

::::: ~ :.,ns
(1) Hill, Mellie Marie; A. & S.-1 ................ ......... ............... ....... ... ........... ........ .. ....... Pittsburg
Hill, Morrison ; Ag.-1 .... . ..... ................................................................................ ..... .. Henderson
Hill, Theresa Rosamond; H. E.-3 ........ .... .................................................... ...... ...... Thompsons
(2) Hilliard, Willie A.; M. A.-1 ................................................................................ Denison
Hiner, H ervy; Ag.-1 ....... ...... ........ ............... ................................................................ Jefferson

::::: i;:~: ;~ie~- !;?-;~~~: . . . . . . . . . . . .:. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _._._._._. ._. ._. ._._._._._._. . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . ::. . :. . . . . . . . . . ::·· M~:;:;:

Hines, Lillie Belle; A. & S.-Grad................ ..... ......................................... ............. .......... Austin
Hi xo n , Meirriell Mickey; A. & S.-1 .. ...... ..... .. .... ............ ..... ............................................ Dallas
H ogan, Florence V.; N. E.-3 ........ .. ......... .................................. ... ............... ...... ....... ...... Brenham
Holbert, Bertrand Junius ; A . & S.-3 .. ..................... ....... .. ... .................. .............. ...... ....... DaJlas
(I) Hollowav. Rachel Mae; A. & S.-2 ........ ....... ...... ...... ........ ... .................................. ...... Dallas
Ho 1m f'll, Eddie Marie; A. & S.--4 ................ .. ............... ..... .... ...... ....... ... .......... .... ..... .. ....... Houston
(2) Hooper, Russell ; Ag.-1 ........... ............................. ........ .......... ............. ... ................. Simpson
(1) H oosier, Willie James; A.& S.-.J. ............ ................ ... ..................................... .. ...... Galveston
Hopkins, Andrew J.; A,g.~ ...... .. .......... .. .......................... .. ........... ........ .. ....... ..... ......... Crockett
H opper, Bradie Oleece: A. & S.-1 ............... ........................................ ... ................... .. ....... Tyler
H opper, Mae Ruth; H. E.-c,-,1- 0 ••.•••• . •••...•••.••••••••••••...••••••••••••..••••.• ..• •• ••.••.•.•• ••• .. •• .. ••• ..• •.•••••.• .• • Tyler
(2) H oskins, Taylor; ~ 1
...... .................... .. .................................................................... Snook
(21 H ouse, Opal Mae; A. 4 S.-1 ........................ ............. .. ............ .. ......... ... .... ... Wichita Falls
H ouston. Ovid Barham; A. & S.-4 ...... ......... ..................... ......... ............. ........ .... .. San Antonio
Howard, Bernice: N. E .-1
............... ........ ..................... .............. ........... .. ... ...... ........ Beaumont
Howa rd, Mabel Dorothy; N. E.-1 ................................ ................ ............ ............... San Antonio
Howell . Frances Janette; A. & S.--4 ....................................... ..... ..................... ....... Smithville
Howe ll. Mattie Mae; A. & S .-1 ...................................... ... ......... ........... ... .. ...... .... .. .. Fort Worth
(2) H oyt, Lois Maudell, H. E.-1 .... ............................. .............................. ... ....... ... Nacogdoches
Hubbard, Alonzo; M: A.-1 ......... .. ...................................................................... ......... Fisher, La.
Huckaby, Bernadine; Ag.-1
................................ ...................................
Buffalo
H neson. l"·•rl Horatio; M. A.-Spec. ... ..... ...................... ............. ..... .. .. ................ Fort Worth
H ••ghes, Millard Alfred; A. & S.- 1 ............................................. ................................ Houston
H ughes, R obert Jr. ; A. & S.- 2 ......................... ........... ........ ................................... .. ... .. Brenham
H 11nter, Everett A.; Ag._---4
............. ... ...... ...... ........ ............................. ....... .. ............... Longview
Jf .. rtPr. J uanita Jewel: A. & s.- 1 ················································································ Longview
H •·tehi n,on. Norma Ruth : H. E.-2 ........ .. ...... ... ... .. ... ... ..... .... ... ..... ..... ............ ......
Palestine
Irving, Thelma; H. E.-1
........ ............... .............. ................ ............................... .... Beru,ley
Jac~s,,n, Adolphe Jr.; Ag.-4
............... .... .. .. ........... ............ ..... ..... .... ... ... ....... ............. . Gonzales
J ,c 1•son. Clarence Henry; A. & S.- 1 ............... ........................... ................... ..... .. .... Pittsburg
(2) Jackson, Ernestine; H. E.-2 ................................ .......... ... ... .. ...... .... ....... ... .......... .. Crockett
J nel son. Fannie Evelyn; H. E.-4 ........ ............................. ..... ...... .......................... ..
Dallas
J.r' son. H elen Marie; A.
S.-1
. ........ ........................ ...........
. ........ ......... .... Yoakum
(21 Ja•'•son. Honorene 0.; H . E.-1 ·········· ·· ················ ········ ····· ······· ···· ······ ············-···· ···· Beru,ley
Jacl son. bntha Mae; A. & S.-1 ................ ....... ............................. .. ............................... Bay Citv
(1) Jackson, James C.; Ag ..._3
...................................................................................... Bay City
Jncks~n. James Franklin;
. & S.- 2 ..................... ... ....................... ............................. Gonzal<!s
J ae' s,n. Jennette C.; A.
S.-1 ................... ..... ........... .. ....... ... . ............................. Houston
JRckson. Jessye Mac; H. E.'-3 ..................................................................................... Bay City
Jac kson, Julia Muriel; A. & S .-2
................ .......................... ............. .......... Shreveport, La.

~ ~t~::i..~::li~~b~;t &T. ~-

!.

····::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::···H~:1;,,"::

..::.2
Jackson. Roy Howard; A. & S.- 1 ....... .......... .... ... .... .. ............ .. .. .... .................... .. .......... Beaumont
(2) Jac 1,son, Uoy Lester; A. & S.-2 ....................... ........... .......... ...................... .. .... ... ... Bay City
(2) Jackson, 1'omie Jim; M. A.-1 ...... .................................... ....... ..... ............................. Troup
J acobs, Artist Adell; H. E.-2 ........................................................... .............. ................ . Pineland
James, Eddie Jr.; Ag.-1 ............. ............ .......... ........ ... ..... ................................................... Conroe
James, George Thomas; Ag.-3 .. .......... ................................. ................ .......................... Navru,,,ta
James. H elen lltnrie; A . & S.-3 ......... .... .... .. .............. ........ ....... .... ...... ........ .. ...... .. .... .... Navasota
James, Lnwrence Hilliard; Air.-1 .................. .............. ...................................................... DaJlas
James, Ruby Louis; H. E.-1 ................... ............. ....... .... ....... , ................ Carlsbad, New Mexico
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J nmieo n. Maur ice Chnrlcs : A. & S.- 1 ... . ..... .... .... .................. ........ ........ ........... ... ...... .. . Yoakum
J a rrctt, Dess ie Mae: A. & S.-4 ................. ..... .... ..... ...... .. ..... ..... .............. . San Francisco, Calif.
J efferson, Dorothy R ae: A .
S .-3 ........ .. .......... .......... .. ...... ..... ... ........ .. ........ ............... . Hous ton
Jc 11 k ins , Gi r lie Mae ; H . E .-1 ......... ... ..... .. ... ..
... .... .... .... ... .. .... .. ............... ..... Port Arthur
( I ) J ohnson, A. Elseni a Soders: A . & S.-Grad . ........ .... ... ..... .. ....... ...... .... ... ..... ........ .. Marlin
( I ) J ohnson , Archie H owa r d J r.; M;. A .-1 ................... ......... .. ........ ..... .. ... ....... San Antonio
J ohnson, Cath r inc Beatrice ; H . E.-1
................. ... ... ..... .. .... ..... .... ........ Brenham
J o hnson, hn rl cs Willia m ; A . & S .- 4 .. ... .. ........... ......... ...... ..... ...... ..... .. ...... ....... ............ Ennis
J ohns n , Clo t cnl H. : A. & S. -1 .. ...... .... .... ........ .. .......... .. ... ... .. ..... ...... ............ ..... .... ... Houston
( I ) J oh nson, D. P .: A. & S.-G r a d . ........ ....... ........... ............ ..... ... ... .......... ................. ..... .. . Elgin
(I) J oh nson, E ddi e Prince ; A. & S.- 1 .. ............................... ..... ..... ...... ..... ............ ...... ....... Dallas
J oh ns on, El izabeth: H. E.-1 ... .... ...... ....... ... ..... ... ................. .... ...... ....... ........... .... ... .. ... ... Orange
J o hr.so n . E ll a Mne ; H . E.- 1 ...
. ........ .......... .............. ... .... .. ... ... .......... .. ... ....... ..... .. .... .. Tyler
J oh nso n , E lv ie C.; Ag.-3 ......... ......... .... ... .................. .......... .... ..... ......... ... ... ........... Woodlake
(2) J ohnson , E r r ic J .: Ag.-3 ··;t_"·· ............................................................................... Austin

!:.£2~~.... . . ..·.·. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

i~~;.:~,:• ~ ~r~;~rt: n:oi~ ~r~_:
~ e ~;:i:~:
Johnson, J esse Way ne ; A. & S.-Grad . .. .......... ............. .. .... ..... ............ .. .... .... .................. Houston
{l ) Johnson , J ohnnie Mne ; A. & S.- 1 .......... .. ...... ....... ... ..... ..... .. ...... ...... .. .......... Mt. Pleasant
J o h nao n , Mel va Elizabeth; N . E .- 3 ........ ... ............ ............... ....... ........ .... .... ... .... Alexandria, La.
{l ) Johnson , Mildred Leola; H. E.-1 ..... ....... .......... ,..... ..... ... .... ... ....... ....... ... ... ....... ... ... Houston
(2) J ohnson, N atha niel, Ag.-1 ... ..... .. ...... ...... ......... ........ ...... .. .... .................. ....... .. ..... ..... Lufkin
Jo hnson , Ro ber ta ; N . E.-4 ............ ...... .. .... ... ...... .......... ... ....... ...... .... ..... ........... ....... .. ..... Appleby
J o hnson , R ose Ca therine; H. E.- 1 .... .... ........ ........... ......... ....... ..... ... ... ..... .. .. .... ......... Nacogdoches
J o hnson , R ufus G. Jr.; Ag.-3 ........ .... .... ... ....... ...... .. ..... .'. ...... .... ... ..... .. .. .. ..... ...... ....... L o ngview

~~~~:~~:
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J o hnston , William Clifford; A . & S.- 2 ... .... ......... ... ....... .. .... ............. ... ... .... .......... ....... .. .. Cuero
(2) J o iner, Myrtle; A. & S. -4 .................... .............. .......... .. ........ .. ............ ... ......... ...... ... ... Kerens
(2) J o nes , Albert T racy ; A. & S .-2 ....... ........ ........ ... .... .. ... ......... ............. ... .... ... . Long Branch
( l ) J o nes, Annie F ra nces; H . E .- 1 ...... ...... ..... ............. ..... .. ........... ................ ... .... ...... ..... Bryan
(2) J o n ce , Birdet te L. : A. & S. -Gra d . ......... ..... ...... ... .... ...... ... ............. ... .. .. ....... ...... Goose Creek
J ones, Charl es Edward; Ag .-2
.. ...................... ................. ... ....... .... ... ... .. ... .. ......... ... .. Elgin
J o nes, Dc:-noethence; A. & S ....... l
..................... ... .. ................... ... ..... .... Fort Worth
( l ) J o nce, Kbc r t Theron : M. A .- 1 .. .. ................. ... ...... ............... ..... .... ................ T ex arkana
Jones, E mma Pa ul ine ; H . E.-4 ..... .......... ... .... .... ..... .. ...... .... ...... ... ... ... ..... ............ ... ..... L o n g view
J once, E r ic Magnol ia : H . E.- 1 .. ... ................... ............. ... .... ............ ...... .... .. .............. ..... ... Lufkin
J o nce, Ethel Mac; A. & S.- 2
... ......... ................ .... .. .. .... ................ ...... ..... ..... .. ...... . Columbus
{l) J o n es, J oseph ine; A. & S .-3
.. , ......................... .......... .. ... ..... ..... ..... ....... ... Wharton
( 1) J o nes, K. C. : Ag .- 1
.................... ........ .................. ........... .... ..... ..... . Karnack
J o nes, Kath a r yne Ann ; A . & S .- Uncl. .... ....... ........ .................................. Springfie ld, Mase.
( l ) J o nes, Kathe rin e ; H . E .- 1 ...... ................ .. .. ...... ...... ...... ....... ..... .............. ...... Port Arthur
J o n es, Mar ie Etta ; H. E.-2 ..... .. ....................... ....... .................. .. ......... .. ...... ......... ........ .. Denison
J o nes, N ewton Ell is: Ag.-1 .............. ....... ...... .... ..... ... ............. ........... .......... ... ... .. .......... .. Gonzales
J o nes . N ita Max ine; A. & S. -4 ... . .......... .. ... ......... .. ........ ............ ......... ..... ...... .... Prairie View
J o nes, R ich a rd Dennie; A . & S .- 2 ...... .......... ........ .. ............. ....... ...... ... .... .......... ...... ... Galveston
J o nes, R obert : M. A. -Spec . ....... ... .......... .... ....... ...... ............ ......... .. ........ ... ......... . Long Branch
J o nes, R u by E d na: M . A .-Spec. ........................ ............... .... ..... .. .. .. .. .. ....... ......... .. .... ..... . Houston
Jones, R u by J ewel : A . & S.-,t .. ......................... ........ ........................... ..... .. ..... .... ..... ... ... Denison
J o nes, W nlte r; A . & S . - 1 . ./ .. ........................... .............................. .... ....... ... .. Wichita Falls
J o n es, W n lte r L nRue; Ag. .................... ............ .. ...... ... .... ....... ... ....... .. .... .... ...... Houston
Jones, Willia m Alfred ; M . A. -1 .............................................................................. Fort Worth
Jonce, William Edwin; Ag.- 3 .. ... .... ........ ..... .......... ...... ............ .......... ... ..... .. ....... ..... .... Dallas
J orda n , E velyn Luc ille ; A. & S .-3 ......... ...... ......... ........ .... .. .. ...... ....... ... ... .... .... ..... Athens
J oseph, De loris Ma ri e; A. & S. -1 ........... ........... .............. ...... ..... .... .. ....... ........ ... .. .. Beaumont
J oehun, E the l Mae ; H . E.-2
......... ........ ..................... ... .. ... ..... .. .. . ... .. ... ... .. Victoria
Ju nrez, Mar ie Se nov ia ; N. E.-1
......... .......................... .... ........ Oahkosh, Nebraska
Justice, Ge neva Mae; N. E . -1
.................................... .............. ...... ......... ...... . H o uston
(l J Kn ffie, I va n Wm. ; A. & S.- Grnd.
.. .. ........... ............. .......... ..... ...... ... .......... ... ... .... Houston
Kelley, Al v ildn J a ne ; H. E .-a
...... .. ........................... .......... ......... .... ... . N e w Waverly
Kemper, Willie Marjorie; H. E .--4
Ke nnedy, LaVe rn on; M. /Ii. . Spec.

...... ......... .......................... ..................... ..... .. ........ . Houston
............ ..... ............ ................. .... .. .......... ....... ........ Overton
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(1) Kidd, Mildred Alma; H. E.-1 ................ ...................................... ... ..........
Sherman
Kil patrick, Alice J. ; H. E.-1 ................... ........... ............ ... ... .... .... .......... .. ... ..... .. ........ .... H empstead
King, Clarence ; Ag.--3 .......................... ......... ... ..... .. .. ......... ................ ................... .. ......... Pledger
King, Harvey F. Jr.; A. & S.-1 ............ ................... ... ..... ......... ......... .. .................. .... Crockett
King, Herman Harold; Ag.-2 ..... ......... .. ... .. .... ...... .. ...... ....... ....... ... .............................. ...... Dallas
King, Jewell E. F.; H . E.-1 .............................. ............. .... .... ......... ..... ........ ............. .............. Dallas
King, Jodie Joe; Ag.-1
.. ..... ..... .... ..... .... .... ................... ............... .... Mt. Pleasant
Kin g, Lesslie D.; A. & S.- 1 ............... ....... ... ... .... ............... ...... .... .... ....... .. .......... ... .. ... ........ Dallas
King, Major James; A. & S.-4 ...... ........................... ... ............................ ... .... .. ......... .... .. Houston
(1) King, Robert Lewis; Ag,-2 .. .... ... ..... .. .. .. .. ...... .. ..... ..... .... ......... ......... .............. .. .... ... .. Tenaha
(1) Kirby, Miildred Elizabeth; H. E.-1 .. .... ...................... ........ .... .:... .... ...... ............ H empstead
Kirk, Emily Lorrine; A. & S.-1 ...................... ................ ..... ................. ... ..... .... .. ..... . Jefferson
Kirk, Nannie; H. E.-4 ...................... ... .... ..... ..... .... ...................................... .. .......... .. ..... Jefferson
Kirksey, Vera Etta; A. & S.-3 ................. ..................... .. ...................... ..... ..... ... .. ..... Wierga\e
Kni ghton, Homer; Ag,___.._1

................. .... ...... ........... .. ................ ........ ...... .. ...... .. ... .......... ..... N e vi1ton

Knox, Kermit K.; Ag.-4
........ ........ ... .. .............. ...... ............... ......................... Somerville
Knox, Leroy Thomae ; Ag.-2 ............................................................................. Phoenix, Arizona
Lacy, Pauline Delois; A . & S.-1 .. ...................................... ...... ..... ..................... ...... Fort Worth
L amb, Marilyn Jeane; A. & S.-1 ................................... ..... ............................ Muscatine, Iowa
L ampley, Thornton Lee; A. & S.-4 ..... ....... .......... ... ........... .. .. ....... ..................... .. ..... ... .... Houston
(2) Langrum, Henry C. ;
& S.- Grad . .. ......... ......................... ....................... ... ... ..... Crockett
L awrence, Jack B.; Ag.
..... ....... .. ........... .... ..... .............. .. ...................... .................... Richards
Lawson, Katheryne V.; N.
.-3 ......... ...... ............ ..... .. .. .......................................... Longview
L awson, Monroe W.; Ag ...L-2 ........ .......... .. .. .. .............. .. ............ .............. ... ............ Montgomery
L awson, Myrtle Amanda; H. E.-4 ............. ................ ... .... .. .. ... .. ........... ................ ..... Texarkana
(2) L eathers, Walter Leroy; . & S.- 2
.......... ..... .. ....... .
Corpus Christi
(l) LeBlanc, Charles; Ag.-3 ......... ........ ............. ... ............. ............... ..... ....... .. ...... Port Arthur
(1) Lee, Devalia Hazel; A. & S.-2 ...... ......................................... .. ... . .... ......... .... . Fort Worth
( 1) Lee, Doris Elou ise; A. & S.-3 ... ....... :..... ..... .... ......................... ............... .. ... ..... ...... Dallas
L ee, Eva Lucile; N . E.-3 ......... ... ...... .............. .... .... .............. ..... .. .......... ........... .. ............. . Dallas
'1) Lee, Fred Douglass; A . & S.-4 ..... ... ..... ............... ..... ......... ... .. .. ................... Sulphur Springs
L ee, La Verne Lillian; A. & S.-2 .................................... .... ............... ......... .. ..... ...... ....... Austin
(1) Lee, Tommie Elzia; A. & S.-Grad...... .. ...... .......... ............................................ ....... H ouston
L ee, Walter Arthur; Ag.-1 ........... ....... ................ .. .... ...... .. .. ... ............... ... ..... ........ .... Texarkana
(1) Lee, Wister Melvin; A . & S.-Grad ................... ...... .. ............. ..... ... ......................... Cors icana
(1) Lemmons, Emma Dorothy; H. E.-3 .................................... .............. ...... Shreveport, La.
(1) Leonard, Ura Lynette; A. & S. -1 .. ... ............. ... ..... ....... ..... .... .. .................................. H ouston
(1) Levier, Beulah M.; H. E.-3 ..................................... ................. ..... ...... ....... .. ............ Houston
L ew is, Bernice; H. E.-4 ............... ....... .. .. ............................ .... .............. ... ........... ...... ...... Columbus
Lewis, Charles William; A. & S. -1 .... ........ ....................................................... . Prairie View
L ew is, Evelyn Mattlyn ; A . & S.- 1 ...................... ...... ................... ......... ................. ....... .. Da llas
(1) L ewis, James Edward; A. & S.- 1 .................................................. .. ................ Fort W orth
L ew is, Johnnie Mac; A. & S.- 2 ......... ........................................................................ ... .... Dallas
(1) Lewis, Millie D.; A. & S.-Grad . ......... ...... ...... ........ ................ ......... ... ...... ..... .. .... Crockett
L ew is , Orville; A. & S.--3 ........ .. ........... ........ . ............ ...... ..... ....................... .. ............ Henderson
L ewis, Thelma E. ; A. & S.-4 .. ....... ..................................... .. ............................... .. .. ..... .. Houston
L ewis, Theresa Marie; H. E.-3 .......................................... .................... ...................... Burkeville
(1 l Lewis, Willie; A. & S.- 1 ....... ....................... .................... ......... ...... ........ .. ............ .. Houston
Lilly, Arthur Chester; Ag............ ................. ......... ......... .. .... .... .. ...... .. ... .. ..... .. ...... H em pstead
(1) Lister, James Adam; A. & S.-1 ... ..... ..
. .. ........ .... ... ..... .. .... ........ .... .. ..... ...... .. . Dallas
(1) Livingston, Lora Janette; A. & S.-Grad ............................................................ H ouston
(1) Locke, Ewart Delnne; H . E .-2 .................................. ... ... ........ .... ... .................... .. Wolfe City
L ockhart, Marjorie Ophelia; A. & S.-1 ..... .... ......... ... .. ............... ............. ...... ...... .. ......... Kilgore
(1) Lockwood, Bettye Jane; H. E .- 1 ... ............. ......... ...................... ...... ........... Wichita Falls
Lott, Willie Collins ; M. A.-Spec ......................................................... ... ........... Corpus Christi
(2) Love, Joseph T.; Ag.-2 .................................................................. ................................ Dallas
Lowe, Isiah; Ag.-3 ... ..... ................. .. ............................. .... .. .... .. ........ ... ......... ...... Grambling, La.
Luckett, Kathryn C.; A. & S.- 1 .............. .. ..... .. ... ...... ........ .............. .. ............ .. ...... Fort Worth
Lusk, J ohn Richard; Ag.-8 .... ........... ............. ...... ..'.............. .. ....................... ... .. .... .... Palestine
(1) Luter, Carrie Elizabeth; H. E.-1 .......... ......................... ......... .. ............. ....... .. ....... Fannin
Lynch, L illia n Faye; H. E.-1 ................ ................. .. .... ......... ..... ......... ...... .... .... .................. Dallas
Lyons, Calvin C.; A. & S. -1 ............. ............ ............................. .............. ................................ Bells
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(1) Lyons, Gus; A. & S.- 4 .... ..... ... .. ,.................................... .. ........ .... ... ................ Port Arthur
(1) McBay, Wallace; A. & S.- 1 , ......... .. ......... ... .. ........................ ............ ... ....... ... ........ .. .. .. Dalla&
(1) McBeth, David Lee; A. & S.- 1 r ....................................................................... Galveston
(I) McCall, Alberta Wendell; A. & S.-1 ........................................ ........ ... ............ ..... .. .... Bryan
McCann, Lois Ella; A. & S.--3 ...................................................................... ....... .... . Colmesneil
McClellan, Faye Wylla; A. & S.- 2 ............ ................ .................... ................. ........ Texarkana
McClellan, Mercedes G. ; A. & S.- 3 .......... ......... .................................. ...... Kansaa City, Kansaa
McCloud, Alice M:iud; H. E .- 1 ....... ........... ..................................... .. ...... ...... ....... .......... Houston
McCl011d. General Lee; A. & S.- 1 ..... ...... ............................................... ... .. .... ..... ... .. Houston
(2) McCoy, James Emory; M. A.- 2 .................................................................. . Corpus Christi
(I) McCoy, Money Jr.; M. A,-Spec . ... ..... ................................... ............. ........... ........ Jefferson
McCree. Helen Ineze; H. E.- 2
....... ............................. ................. ... .......... ........ ... Houston
McCullough, Barbara R.; H. E.-4 .................. ................................. .............. ...... ... .... ... .. .... Tyler
McDaniel, Robert T.; A. & S.- 2 ....................................................................... ....... Fort Worth
McDonald, A. W.; A. & S.-Grad. ........................................................................ .. ..... Galveston
McDonald, Calvin C. ; Ag.- 3 ........ .. .. .. .................................. .. ............. .... ....... .. Mt. Enterprise
McDonald. Lorraine Irene; A. & S.- 2 ...... ................................ .......... .. ....... ... ... . Detroit, Mich.
McElroy, Nelda Romn; H. E.-4 ..;.. ..... ......... .. .......................................... .. ..... ...... ... Fort Worth

:::g:~:~::: ;::t~d!;; ~. 1/-:2 · : : : : : ::: : : : : : : :.: : : : :.: : : : : ::: ::::: :::::: :::::: : ~::::

(1) McGill, Excellent Ivery; Ag.-1 .. .......... .. ................................ ............. ........ ................ Como
McGlaston , Dimple Ruth; A. & S.- 2 ..... .......... ........................... ... ........ ................ ..... .... Marlin
McGowan, Clarence Roy; M.
.--3 ....... ............................ ................. ..................... ... ... ... Bryan
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McNeill, Isaac; M. A.- 1 .............................. ............................................ ... ........... .......... Galveston
McPhaul , Willis C.; Ag.--3 .......... ........................................................................ ...... ...... Bonham
(I ) McPherson ; Eugene E. ; Ag.- 1 ................................................................... ........ ... Clarksville
Mable, Lloyd R.; Ag.-1 ................................................. ........................... .......... ... ..... .. Waahington
Madison, Mack; Ag.-4 .... ........................................... ........................... ......... ....... ..... ......... Navaaota
Malone, Lillian I. L. ; A. & S.-4 ........... ....... .............................. ........ .. ........ ......... ...... Hearne
Malone, Mildred Y.; N. E.- 1 ....................... ............. .... .... .................... ............ N acoordoches
Manley, Norine C. M.; H. E.- 1 ...................... .... ....................................... ................ ..... Beaumont
Mann, Mercedes D.; H. E.-4 .................................. ............... ............................ ...... .. ....... Weimar
Manning, Frank J.; A. & S.- 1
.................................................... ..... ................... ... Galveston
Marquis, James Henry; A. & S.- 1 ........................................................ ......... ... .. Florence, Ala.
Marquis, Mildred Elizabeth; A. & S.-1 .... ...................................................... ...... 1,'Jorence, Ala.
Marshall, Calvin O.; 111. A.--3
.............................................. ............ .......... .... ............ Temple
(1) Marshall, Moees M.; A. & S.-1 ........... ........................................... ................ ...... .. . Houston
Martin, Carl James; A. & S.-1 ........... ..... ... ....... ......................................... ........... Prairie View
Martin, Chauncey L.; A. & S.- 1 ......................... ......... ...... .. ...... .............. ..... ........ ..... .... ... . Lufkin
Martin, Earnest Vassal; A. & .-1 ..................................................... .. ........ .... Prairie View
Martin, Erma LaJean; H. E.- 1 ...... .. ............... .............................. .. ............................. .. .. Dawson
(2) Martin , Leander E.; A. & S.-1 ........... ....... .................... ... ..... ...... ..... ............. .... Bre nham
Matt, Woodie Rhea; A. & S.-1 ..................................... ............. ............................. Fort Worth
Matthews, Jesee Joe; A. & S.--3 .. . .. ............................... .... ..................................... Fort Bend
(I) Matthewe, Lois A.; H. E.- 4
............................................................. ............... Houston
M.atthewe, Marion Evelyn ; A. & S.-4 ............... ............. ................ .......... ...... ..... ...... . Kaufman
Mayes, Charlie Jr.; Ag.- 1
............... ..... ...................... .. ................... ......... Hempstead
Meador, Catherine Louise; A. & S.-3 ............... ............... .............. ...... .. .... .... ............ El Campo
Meador, Olin E. ; A. & S.-4 ...................... ..................................... ............... .... Pawhuska, Okla.
Medlock, Veda Norman; A. & S.--3 ............ ............ ............................. ............ ...... ..... Greenville
Melonson, Douglaa S.; Ag. - 1
................ ..................................... ........ ..................... Liberty
Melton, Herbert; Ag.- 1 .....
......... .. ........................... ... ............................................ Houston
Merriwether Marguerite E.; H. E.-4 ............................... ............... ................... .. ........ ..... Mexia
Mervin, George W.; A. & S.-4 .. ........................ .. ......... ...................... ........... ... ........ Sugarland
Mickene, Eva Lois; A. & S.-1
...... .......... ... ................. ............ ................. .. ..... Prairie View
(2) Middleton, Fred D. Jr.; M. A., l ...... ....... .................... .................. .................... ..... .... Houston
Miles, Denoy; M. A.- Spec.
.. ....... .... .......... ... .................. ........ ..... .... ..... ... ... ............. Waco
(2) Miles, Johnnie McHenry; Ag.- 1 ............ .................... .. .............. .. ........ ........ .. .... ...... DeKalb
(1) Miller, Avery: A. & S.-1 ........ ................................... .......... ........................... Lebigb, Okla.
Mills, Albennie; H. E.-2 ........................ .............. .............................................. .............. Bay City
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(1) Mille, L ibbie C. ; H . E.-1 ... .
........ ....... ...
.. .... .. ..... .. ........... ... Palestine
Mitchell, Bartrina F . ; A . & S.-3
....................
......... ..........
Paris
Mit.chell, Florida J. ; A. & S.- 1
... ... ... ....... .................... ...... .. ......... ......... .... ...... Galveston
Mitchell, H enrietta E. ; H. E.- 2 ... ... .. ............... .... . ... .......... ........ ....
.... .. .. .... .. ........ . Ennis
Mit.chell, Sarah E.; H. E .-2 .... ..... ... .. .. ...... ............. .............. .......... .
.... .. ...... ..... .. ... ..... .. Ennis
Montgomery ; Irene J.; H. E.-2 .. .. ... ....... .. ...... .... .. ...... .. ...........
..... ....... ... .. ..... ..... ..... . Tatum
Montgome ry, K. H.; A . & s.~ Grad. ............ ..... .. .... .. .. ... ... ... .... .
...... ........ . Carrollton , Mis•.
Mo n tgomery, L. W . ;- M. A i-Spec.
........ ....... ..... .....
.... .... .. .... ............... Tatum
Montgomery, Mifdred F . ; A . & S.- 2 .... ....... ....... .. .... .. ..
Dallas
( 1l Mooney, R obe rt T. J r .; M. A .- 1
....... ....... ... .. .. .. ............ .. .. ... .
Cuero
Moore, Bessie Mae; H. E.-1
......... ..... .. ....... ...
Houston
Moore, Eloise Emma; A. & S. -2 ................ .. ........... ......... ... ...... ...... ... ....... ....... ........ .... Galveston
(1 ) Moor e, H elen Marie; H. E .- 2
....... .... ... ...... .. ......
Wharton
Mocce, H enry Lee; Ag.- 3
. .. ... .... ...... .. ....... .. ... .. .... ...... .. ..... . .
Teague
Moore, J a mee 0 . ; A. & S.- 2 ......
... .. ... ..... ........ ... .
EI Reno Okla.
t l I Moor e. Jessie R.; H. E.-1
.. ....... ..... .... ..... .. ........ ......
. ........ .... Mt. Pleas qnt
Moore, Ma delyn Avonne; A . & S. -1 ... ....... .... ....... .... .. .... ... ..... ...... ............. ..... ................ ....... Austin
Morela nd, U na Faye; H . E .- 1 .. ...... .... .......... .. ................... ... ...... ......... .... ....... ......... ........ Cushing
Morgan, Flet.cher; Ag.-3
..... ... .. ......... ...... ........ ....... .... ... .. .... ..... .. Bay City
Morg an, Mary Rose; A. 8f S.-4 .. .. .. .... .. . ..... ... .... .... .. .. ...... ..... .. ........ .... ..... ...... ...... ..... ..... .... Dallas
(1) Morris, H arold; M. A .- 1 ..... ... ......... ... .. ....... ..... ......... .. ...... ... .... ... ....... .. ....... .... .... .... El Paso
(2 ) Morris, Laura Ja ne; A. & S. -2 .. .. ....... .. ......... ... ............ ............ ....... ...... .......... .. .. .... Newton
Mosley, Frederick Arth ur; Ag .- 2 .... .... ... ..... .... .. ...... ................ ........ ..... ............... .............. Mexia
Mosley Ma rie ; A. & S.-3 .. .. ...... .... ......... ..... ........ ... .. ............ ...... ..... .. ...... .... ............ ... ..... Houston
Moss. F elix B. ; M. A.-1 .... .. ............ ... .. .... .... ..... .. .... .... .. ......... .... .. ...... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .... .. ....... Sher man
Muck elroy, W illiam L. ; A. & S.- 1 .. .. ... .............. .................. .... ..... .... ...................... ... ....... Kilgore
Muldrew, Georgia H.; A . & S.-Grad. ............. ..... ....... ... . ..... ... .. .. ... ... ....... ..... ......... ....... .... Houston
(1) Mullins, H erbert B. ; A. & S.- 1 ........ ... ........ ..... ................ .. .. .......... .. ....... .... ............. Houston
(1 ) Murray, Dickson C. ; M. A. -1 .......... ........ .... ............. ...... ... ....... ... .. .. .... ... ...
New Gulf
(2 ) Myers, I very V.; A. & S .- 2 ..... ... .. ...... ..... ............................. ...... .............. ...... ... Sa n Antonio
(1) Myers, J osephine C. E .; A. & S.- 1 .... ....... ... ....... ....... .... ... .. ... ... ........... .. ..... .. ... San Antonio
N eal, Theoph ilus E. ; A . & S.- 3 ..... ........................... ..... .. .. ......... ...... .. ... ......... .. ..... Prairie View
(2) N eeley, Pearl B. ; H. E . -1 ......... .............. ...... ......... ..... ... ..... .. .... .. .... .... ......... .... .. .... .. Waco
N elson. l sanc Theron ; Ag.-4 .... . .... ....... ....... ..... .. .... .. ....... ... ....... .. .... .... ...... .. ........... Ocala, Fla.
(1) N ewsome, Eddie L .; A. & S.- 1 ..... ... ................ ...... .... .......... ..... ......... .. .... .... ..... .... .... .Dallas
(2) Ne wto n, Robert Al ex ; Ag .- 1 .... . ... . ... .......... ... ....... ............. ..... .... ....... ........
Yoakum
N orma n, George E. ; A. & S. -1
.... ....... ..... ...... .................. .... ... ......... Detroit, Mich.
(1 ) N orma nd, Geraldin e J.; A. & S. -2 .......... ... .... ...... ........ ..... ........... ........... ....... Port Arthur
(1 ) N orthcu tt, Ennis A. ; Ag.- 3 .. .. .. ... ..... ....... ... ............................. ...... .. .... ........... .... ..... Linden
(2) Oler, Cha rles Marion; H . E.- 1 ........... ....... ....... ...... ..... ... .... ................ .... ... ....... ........ Houston
Olipha nt. Mary Lucille ; A. & S.- 4 .... ...... .... .... ........ .......... ........ ........... ............ .............Huntsville
Oliver, Da vid R ay ; M. A.- 2 .... .......... .... .. ....... ... ........ .... .... .. ...... .... .......... .................... ....... . Dallas
Owe ns , Kelly B. ; A. & S.-3 .... .. .. ........ .... .. ..... ... .. .. ........ .. .... .... ..... ... ........ ..... ........ ... San Antonio
P age, Ge nevieve ; H. E.-4 .. .... ... ........... ..... .......... ... ...... ............ ...... ................... .......... .... ..... Dallas
Paige, Clydia L .; H. E.- 1 . .. ......... ...... ... .... ... ..... . ..... ....... ....... ....... ....... .. ...... ................. Pledger
Pannell, Eddie Lou ; H . E.-2 ..... ... ... ....... .. .... .......... ... ... ... ....... ..... .. ....... .......... .... .... ..... ..... Reagan
(I ) Pannell, R alp hius J.; A g .- 2 .... ..... ... .. .. ... ..... .... ....... ....... ..... ..... ........ ... .... ..... ........ ..
Reagan
Parke r, Theresa C. ; A . & S.- 2
........... .............. .. .. .. ........ ....... .. .. .. .... ... .. ...... .... Marlin
(1 ) P a rrish, Co rnelius C.; A . & S.- 2 ... .. ....... ........... ........ ..... ....... .......... ... Hazlehurst, Miss.
(1 ) P a tterson, Ez ra M.; A. & S.- 1 .... .......... ..... ...... .... ....... ... .. ....... ..... ... .. .. ........ ... ... ........ Bryan
(1) P atterson, J acques ; A. & S .-3 ...... .... ................ ... ...... ..... ... ...... .... .... ... .. ... ....... .... Gary, Ind.
P a t ton, J a mee Morris, Jr_; A. & S.- 4 .. .. ..... ... .... .. ...... ...... ... ..... .... ..... ............. .. ..... . For t Worth
Payne, Allie Mae ! A . & S. -1 ..... .......... . ....... .. ...... .... ... .. ... .... ... ..... ...... ...... .... ...... ...... ...... Houston
Payne, Lama r; Ag.- 1 .... ... .... .... ................ .... ... .... ............... .. .. ... ........ ..... ....... ...... . Hempstead
P ay n e, Zen obia 0. ; H. E.-1
.... .. .. ............ .. ......... ....... ...... ... ............. .... ........ L ongview
( 1) Pearson, Billie Eloise ; A. & . S. -1 .. ..... ..... ...... ... .......... .............. ... ....... ..... ........... ..... Calvert
P e nn , Ann ye Arlean; A. & S.- 4 ..... ................. ... ........ ....... .... .. .... .... ..... .. ....... ....... ......... Dallas
P enn, E thel Marjo rie; A. & . -2 ...... ....... ............ .. ... ........... .. ...... .... .. .. ..... ......... ........ ...... .. .. Dallas
P e nson, Milburn ; Ag. -4 ....... ..... .......... ...... ... ... ............ ....... .. ... .... ....... ............. .... ........... ....... Elgin
P enson Shirley William; M. A.- Sl)ec. ......... ... ........ .......... ...... .... .... ........ ... ......... San Antonio
Peppers, Edwin Doyle ; A. &
.- 1 .... ............... ...... ... ....... ......... ............ .. ..... ............. ...... Dallas
P erkins, R essie Marie; H. E.- 1 ..... ...... ........ .... .......... .................. ......... .... ..... ........... :M,'Jro, Ark.
P e rn etter, Edward D. ; A. & S.- 1 ..... .......... ... .. .. ..... ... ...... .............. .. ...... .. ..... .... ... ... .... Beaumont
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Pernetter, Sydney Maynard; A. & S.-1 ... ...... ... ... ...... .... ........ .................................. . Beaumont
Perry, Altha Mae; H. E.-3 .. ........................ .. .. ........................................................ Cold Springs
Perry, Anna Inell; N. E.-3 ........ ........ .......................... .... .. .. .. ................... ............. ........ Oakhurat
Peteraon, Myrtle Faye; H. \E.-2 .... ................ ..... ............. ..................... ..................... Fort Worth
l'hclps, Mari:nret E. : H. E.-1 .. .. ........ .... .. ........ .. .. .... .............. ........... .................. .... Galveston
Phillips, George Clark; A. & S.-4 ...... .. .. .......... .. .............. .... ....... ........................... ........ Cleburne
Phillips, Josie Lenore; A. & S.-4 .... .. .. .... .............. .. ....... ................................................... Dallas
Phillips, Rose Evelyn; A. & S.-1 ..... ....................... .... ..... .. ..... .................................... Minden, La.
(1) Phillip, Jimmie Ruth; H. E.-Grad . ........ ........ .. ..... .... ........ ....... ........................ Prairie View
Pickens, Adele D. ; H. E.-3 .... ........ .. ........... ....... .. ....... ......... .. .......................... .... ........ Mobile, Ala .
Pierce, Christine; H. E.-2 ........................... .. ............... .. .... ...... .... ... ......................... Jacksonville
Pipkin, Edward; Ag.- 2 ..... .... .. .... .. .............. ............ ........ .. .. ................................................ Ferris
Pipkin. Lillian Evelyn; H. E.-1 ........................... .... .... ..... .................. .... .............. Prairie View

f:*:~wri;~i:ii ~~1ii:~~·~:??~?)~:.:i~~~~:.:.) :~i:~)):.~~~ii))::~i): :)iL/~Jr{~
1

Pollard, Marianne Perrin;
. & .-3 .... .. ................ .. .... .... .. .... .. ........................ Evanston, Ill.
Pollock, Juanice Nadine; A. & S.-2 . ...................................... .. .. .... ................................ .. Mexia
Pollock, Wanda L.; A. & .- 1 ........................ .. ..... .... ......... ........................................ Mexia
Ponder, Mildred A.; H. E.- L .............................. .. .... .. ................ .. .......................................... Dallas
(2 ) Poole, Trachanzie; Ag.-1 ... .... ................................. .............................. .... ......... .. . Cameron
(2) Pope, Naomi E.; A. & S.-4 .... .......... .. ... ............. ......................................... .. .. ....... Houston
(1) Porter, Thomas E.; M. A.-Spec. ................ . ..... .... ............ ..................................... Brady
Portis, Inez; N. E.-4 ............ ........... .......... .. .................... .. .... ...... .. .............................. .. ....... Calvert
Powell, Memclle; A. & S.-4 .................... ........ . ... ............ ...... .. .. ........................ Shreveport, La.
(1) Precipha, Walter E.; Ag.-3 ...... .. .. .. ......... .. ...... .. ....... .. .. ................ Artesia, New Mexico
Preston, Clarisse J.; H. E,- 1 ......... .. ......................... ..................................................... Austin
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Price, Kelly Otis; Ag.- 3 .......... ..... ............. .................................................................. Wharton
Prothrow, William L.; M. A.-2 ................................. ....... ............ ....... ......... Nushville, Tenn.
(1) Pruitt, Luddie Mae; H. E. 1 .. ....... ........ .......... ..... .. ............. .. .... ........... .. ...... .. ........ Taylor
(1) Pruitt, Robert Lee; M.
Spec. ..................... ... .... ...... ... .. ................................
Marlin
!2) Pr~phet. Orelia C.; H. E.- 1 .... ............ .. ................ .. .......... ............................. .. ....... Hollllton
Radford, Opal F.; A. & S.-2 ... .... ........... ......... .. .............. ....................... . .................. Hawkins
(2) Ragsdale, Rufus D.: Ag.-4 ....... .. ........... .................. .. ........ ... ............................. Jacksonville
Rambo, Heien K. ; A. & S.- 1 ......................... .. . ....................................................... San Marcos
Rund, Thelma C. ; A. & S.
.. .... .. .. ...... .. ... .. ....... ...... ..... ..... ....... .. ............................... ........ .... Lodi
Randolph, Ellen Mae; A. & S.-2 .............. .. .. ..... .... .............. ...... .. ................................ LaGrange
Randoll'h, Hortense Bernice: H. E.-1 .. ................. ............. .... ......................... .. ......... ...... Chilton
{l t Randolph, Ulysses S. ; M. A.- 1 ............................ ............. ............... ..................... .. ....... Austin
R.insom, Davis Lee; Ag.- 1 ........ ,,, ........ ....... .... ...... ........ ... ......... ................. ...................... ... Mexia
Ratliff, Randolph R.; Ag.- 1 .... .................... .. ............... ......... .............. ............................ Temple
Rayford, Robert W. Jr.: Ag.- 4 .............. ........................ .... .... ............................ Prairie View
Rni·ford, Ruth A. L.; A. & S.-4 .. .. .................. .. ............ ....................................... Prairie View
Redus, Raleigh : Ag.- 2 .. ........ ............... .. .. .............................. ........... .. ............... ...... . Palestine
Recd. Bernice Jewell; A. & S.-3 ....................................... .. .. ....... ................................. H ouston
R eed, Loi• Lee: H. E.-3
................................... .. ................ ................. .. ...... .................. Liberty
(I) Reese, Sue Augusta; H. E.- 1
.................................... .... ...................................... Trinity
Reeves, Lillian E.: A. & S.-4 ............................... ... ............. ............ ... ........ ............ ..... Houston
Reid, Robert L ee Jr.: Ag.--1 ............................ .. ..... . ........................................ Wichita Falls
Reliford, Tommie Lee: Ag.-3
................... ............. .. ....... ....... .. ...... .. ........... ... J efferaon
Reynolds, Lois Arnell: A. & $.-Grad. .. ..... ... .. ...... ... .. ........... ............. .... ... .......... San Antonio
Rhemes, Vashti; H. E.- 3
.. ................... ............................ .............................. Fort Worth
Rhodes. Samuel Allen; Ag.- 1 ....... ..... .... .. ........... .. ..................................... ........ ................ Orange
Rice, Verna Mae: H. E.-3 .. ................... .... ......... ... ...... ................. .. ..................... .... .. Jefferson
Richards, Edward A. ; Ag.-2 . .............. .. .. ......................... .... .... ................................. Chicago, Ill .
Richards. James H.: M. A.-1
.. .. ......... ....... ............ ........................... .. Center
R ichardson, James D.: Ag_.-1 ............. ....................... ...... ..... .. .. .. .. ............... .. ............. Brenham
(1) Richardson, Warren L.; Ag.-1 .................................. . .. ......... .................... .. ............ .. Tyler
Richardson, Wilson; Ag.-3 .......
Houston

.....
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Richmond, Clara Mae; H. E.-1 ................... .. ... .... ..... ....... .... ................................. .........
Axtell
Ricks, Jeffery Lee; A. & S.-1 ..................................... ............. ............... ... ......... .. ....... .. Hearne
Riddle, Arthur J.; A. & S.-1 .............. ................................... ........................................... Houston
Riddle, John Jr.; Ag.-1 ........ .. ............ ............................ ....... ............................. ............ .... Silsbee
Rigsby, Alex B.; Ag.-1 ................. .. .. .... ....................................................................... Woodville
Rivers, Willie Mae; A. & S.-1 ....................................... .................... .. ............................. Houston
Robbins, H arriet Bernice; H. E.-1 .................................... ........ ............ ...... ..... ......... Bay City
Roberson, Lou Ella; H. E.-2 .................................... .......... ... ... ......... ... .... ................ Washington
Robe rts, Eddie Foster; A. & S.-1 ............ .. ............... ........ ................
..... .. .. .. . Bay City
(1) Roberts, Evelyn; A. & S.-3 ...... .. ............................................. .. ... .... ...... Kansas City, Kan.
Roberts, Julia Maria; A. & S.-1 ........ ............................ ...... ....... ........ ............. .. ...... .... .... Houston
Robertson, Helen Glen ; H. E.-8 ... ................... ............ .. .................. .. .... ........ ................ Houston
Robertson, Van Bettie; H. E.-4 ........................................... ... .................. .... .............. Wiergatc
Robey, Louis Reed; A. & S.-1 .............. .. ................................. ... .......................... ........ Galveston
(1) R obinson, Frank C.; Ag.-2 ............................... .. ......... ...................................... Gainesville
Robinson, Herman D.; A. & S.-1 ............................................................................ Fort Worth
(1) Robinson, James V.; Ag.-1 ................................... .. ........................ ..................... Fort Worth
Robinson, John T.; A. & S.-4 ....... ....... ................... .. ......................... ......... ... ........ .. ...... Galveston
R oett, Rupert 0. Jr.; Ag.-1 ... ... ..... ...... ...................................................................... Houston
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Roland, H erbert Milton;
Marshall

Ag.-2 ........................................................................... .... ... ....
Roland, Vella D.; H. E.-4 ........... .. ............................... .................... ........ .. ....... ............... Marshall
Roquemore, Charles R.; Ag.-2 ................... ............. ............. ............................................. Bivins
(2) Rose, Phoebie Kirby; H. E .-3 ....... .... ............................................................ Prairie View
R osemore, Bessie L. ; A. & S.-1 ... ................................................................... .. .... Port Arthur
Ross, Earline Mamie; H. E.-2 ...... .. .. ...... .. .................................. .. .................................... Houston
Ross , Reva M.; H. E.-1 ... .. ................. ... ....... ...... ............................ ........ .......... .. .... Bloomington
Rowan, Iola Winn; A. & S.--Grad. ............ ... .......................... .. ........ ..... ............. ........... Dallas
Rydolph, Ross Ella; A . & S.-4 ................................... ................ .............. ............ . Bloomington
Sadberry, Edgar Lee; Ag.-4 ........ ........ ...... ........ ...... .. .... .. ................................ ............... ..... Gause
Sampson, Hattie Marie; H. E.-1 ............ ...... .. ..... ..... .............. .. ..... .................... ....... Port Arthur
Samuel, Garland E.; Ag.-S ................. ........................ ....... ...... ............................ ........ Wharton
(1) Sanders, Juana W.; A. & S.-3 .................... ................................................................ Paris
( 1) Sanders, Olus J.; A. & S.-3 .............. , ................................................ ......... Wichita Falls
Sanders, Robert W.; A. & S.-1 .... ............... ........................................................... .. .. Galveston
(1) Sanders, Rosie Veil; H. E.-1 ................ .. .. .... ................................... ............. New Waverly
Sapenter, Luchen Purchelo; M. A.-Spec, ............................... ............................. ....... Tempie
(2) Sasser, Annie G. H.; A. & S.-Grad. ...... ........... ................................. .. ........ Prairie View
(1) Sauceda, Martha Ann; H . E.-4 .......................................... ........................... ......... Bay City
(1) Scarlett, Maxwell C.; .Ag.-Z ........................................ ................ .................... Independence
Scott, Alton Eugene; Ag.-3 ........... .. .................. .................... ........... ....... ............... High Bank
(1 ) Scott, Charles Lorenza; A. & S.-2 ................ ....................... ... ...... .............. ...... San Angelo
(2) Scott, Fred D.; ~ - 1 ................................................................ .................................. Buffalo
Scott. H ortense Theresa; A. & S.-3 ............ ..................... ............... ....... .......................... Waco
(2J Scott, Julius S.; A. & S.-1 .................................................... .. .................. ................ H ouston
Scott, Marilouise ; A. & S.- 1 ...... .................... ............ ... ...... ..... ...... ... .... ............. Alameda, Calif.
Scott, Ora Viola; A. & S.-2 ............ .. ................. ....................................... .. .... ................ Rockdale
Scurlock, Hazel ; H. E.-3 ..... .............. ......... ...... ......... ...................................................... .. Crockett
(2) Sepolen, Warren L.; A. & S.- 1 ....................... .. ................ ......... .. . ............ ... .. Brownwood
(1) Sewell, H elen B.; A. & S.-1 ...................................................................... .............. Mexia
Shackles, Willie E.; A. & S.-4 ....................... ,.......................................................... ... ....... Waco
Shavers, Mattie E. ; A. & S.-3 ........................................................ ...................... ........ .... De Kalb
Shaw, Celia Mae; H. E.-1 ...... .... ......................................... ........ ..... .. ............................ Marlin
Shelton, George Jr.; A. & S.-3
......................................... ............................... Dallas
1.1) Shelton, Johnnie D.; Ag.-1 ...................... ......................... ........ ......................... Longview
Sheppard, Lee Alyce; A. & S.-1
......................................... ... .... ........ Dallas
Shephard, Robbie Lee; N. E.-3 ......................... .................................................... ......... Houston
Sheppard, Theresa M. ; A. & S.-4
........... ....... .................... ....... ........... El Dorado Ark.
(1) Shuffer, Willetta; A. & S ._.
, .................................................................. Pale11tine
(2) Shurn, Earl W.; M. A.- 1
...................... .......... .... .... ................ ..... Austin
Simmons, Erline; H. E . -1
···········... ························"•• Jacksonville
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Simmons, Ethel B.; A. & S. -1 ..... ..................................................................................... Bryan
Simond, Lillie B. ; H. E.-3 ..................................................................................... Corpus Christi
(2) Simpson, Estus Essie; A& =-<:rad. ................... .............. ...................................... Ledb~ttel'
Simpson, Frnnkie L.; H. E.-1
.......................................... .......................... Sugar Land
Simpson , Gwendolyn L. : N. E.- 1
. ............. .............. .......................................... Victoria
Simpson, Marcelle C.; H. E.-2
.................................................................................. Houston
(I) Simpson , Ventrice V. ; H. E.-1 ............................................................................ Houston
Sims, Addie E . : A. & S.-~ .. .... .... .. ......... ......... .............................. .............. .. Shreveport, La.
( l ) Sims, Charles L.; M. A.- 3 ........................................................................ .. ....... . LaGrnnge
Sims , Charlotte M.; A.
S.- 1 ......................................................... ................. Shreveport, La.
(1) Sims, Helen: A. &
.-Uncl. , ...................................................................... .. ................ Como
Sims. Heze 1<inh; M. A-.-1
..... .... ......................................................... .................... LaGrange
Sims. Muriel K.; H. E. -1
...... ............................ .............................................. ........ Italy
Sints. Theo. Elizabeth : H. E.- 1 .......................................................................... Shreveport, La.
Si:,.;:lcta ry. H enry J.; A&'.-J. -··
..... .... ......................................................................... Seguin
(21 s;ngleton, Inez Lois: A. & S.- 1 ............... ,................. ................................................ Silsbee
(1) Slaten, Georl!'e: Ag.- 1 . .... . .......... ....... .... ............. ....... .... ...... .... ..... ..... . ........ Hearne
Slat~n. Me' bn ~.: A. & S.- 2 ..................... .................................................. .............. . Cleburne
/2) Smedler, LaVergne: A. ~ S.-1 ... .................................................... ........... Shreveport, La.
Smith, A ILerta Mae; H. E.-4 ................................................................... .... El Reno, Okla.
Smith, Bcrr.ice Anita: H. E.-3 ... ......................... ..................................................... Houston
Ill Smith. Cullen Odee: A. & S.- 1 .................................................................... .... Fort Worth
Smith, Dolores Elise; A. & S.·-2 ........ .... . ... ... ......... .................... .................................. Mexia
•(2) Smith, Dorris Elaine; A. & S.- 1 ............................................. ........................... Houston
S,:·it.b, Doris Lynell ; H. E.-2
............................................. ............ ............ Houston
(1) Smith, Ernestine L.: H. E.- Z.. ....... ., ................................. ....................................... Shepherd

i~; ~~~fl~\~.~~:tr : ·
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(2) Smith. Lavern; Ag.- 1 .. ..................................... ..................................................... DeKalb
Smith, L evester: A. & S.- 1 .. . ... . ........................................................ ....................... Houston
Smith, Lewis Jr.: Ag.- 1 ... ... ..... ................................................................................ .... Paris
Smith, Myrtle Marie: A. & S.-1 ...................................... ........ ...................... .. ..... .... ...... Dallas
Smith, Naomi Edna: A. & S.-3 ................................................ .................................... Houston
(2) Smith, Ruby Mae: H. E.
................................................................................... Richmond
1

i ~: 1!.~s;!c.···· . ·:.::::::·.:::·:::·.::.::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~:::

~~it~~~~it!i~a! .::
(2) Smith, Thomas James; Ag.- 3 .................................................................... ............ Beaumont
Smith, Walt r L "<ln: A. & 8.- 3 ................................................................... ................ Dallas
Smith, Willinm A.,
- 1
....................................................................... Shreveport, La.
Smythe, Helen Marie; H. E.- 2 .......................... •······· ................................... Corpus Christi
Snell, Howard A. ; Ag.- 4
........................................................ ....... ........................ Roaenberll'
(2) Snipes, Jerome: Ag.- 1
... ........................................... .. ........ .............. ..... ........... Oakwood
Snow, Lillian B.; A. & S. -1 ...................... .................................... .. .. .................. ..... Houston
$pc ,rs, :' .... c L· .•. A. & s .-1
.... ......... ..... .............................................. ....... Houston
(1) Sp nra, nc'. E: :n: r,t. /\.
.. ......................................................................... Houston
Spencer, Nathaniel Daniel;
.- 1 ...................................................................
Sherman
Spinka, Naomi Leola; N. E.-4
· ...................................................... ............ .. Fort Worth
12) Spooner, Dinah Mae; A. & S.-1 .................................................................. Port Arthur
Sprainl/8, Dolores G. ; A. & S.-2 .......................................................... Oklahoma City, Okla.
Sprainga, Ira Etta R.; N. E.- 1 ....................................................... .. .... Oklahoma City, Okla.
Sprill'P, Ermalene L.; A. & S.-1 ...................................................... .......... ........... ... Houston
Stain, Stanley; A. & S.-1
•····· ............................... .. ........ ....... San Antonio
Standifer, Willie M. ; H. E.-1 · .............................................................................. ... ........... Itasca
Stapleton , Mary F.; H. E.-2
........................................... ............ ..... ................. . Albany
(1) Starks, Edward John II: A. & S.-2 ..................................................................... Houston
Starks, Erna Mildred: H. E.-4
............. •·· ............................................ .... ............ Lufkin
Stearne, Lolelha E.; A. & S.-1 ............................................................................................ Bryan
(1) Stephens, Suzie E.; A. & S.-2 ................................................................................ Yoakum
Stepote, Hazel Mae; A. & S.-1 ......
.......
.. .................................................... Dalla.a
(1) Sterlin&', Ernest S.; A&'.-2
··············································· Austin
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Sterling, Gladys M. ; A . & S.-4 ............ ................... ... ......... ....... ..... ............................. Beaumont
Sterling, Lucy B.; H. E.-·1 ............................. .................... ...... .... .. ............ ... ............ . . .... Littig
Steward, Willie B. ; A. & S.-1 .................... ........................................................................ Austin
Stewart, Claudie Mae; A. & S.-1 ....... ......... ...... ....... ... ....................... ............... .... ...... H empstead
Stewart, Ella Mae; H. E.-1 ............................................................................ ..................... . Pledger
Stewart, Iva Mae: A. & S.-4 - ······· ························ ·· ·········· ···················· ······················· Houston
Stewart, Thomas E. ; M. A.-.2 .................................. .......................................... .............. H ouston
(1) Stewart, Timothy; A. & S.-1 .. ................. . .. ........... .. ....... ..... .......................... ... ... H ous ton
Stoney, Tenola T.; H. E .-4
..... ............. ...... .... ... ................ ..... ................ ...... ... .. .... H empstead
(2) Strange, Altha Mae: A. & S.-4 ................................
.................. ............... . Marlin
Strong, Virgee A. ; H. E.-2 .. ........... ... ......... .... ...... .............. .... ... .... ....... .... ............ ..... Texarkann
Stubblefield, Beauregard; A. & S.-2 ...................................................................... ... .... Houston
Sword, Fannie B.; N. E.-3
.. ........ ........ .. ..... ........... ............ .. ...... ................. ...... ... .... .. Houston
Tabb, Henry L. Jr.; M. A.-Spec.
... ............ .. ....................... ....... .... ......... ... Wichita Falls
Tarver, Edly Jr.; A. & S.- 4 . ...... ...................... ............ .................... .... ...... ... ...... .... .. Galveston
Tarver. John Henry; A. & S.-1 ..
..... ............ .... .......... ....... ............ ............ Galveston
(1) Tatum, Alice Hazel: H. E.-Grad. ................. .. ............... .................. Little R ock, Ark.
Tatum, Doris Francis ; N. E.-1 .... ... .... .............. .. .. .. ... ... ..................... .................. San Antonio
(1) Tatum, Frances Inez; A. & S.-1 ........ .. ..... ... .............. ... ..... ... ... ..
....... Lancaster
(2) Taylor ,A Imus L.; Ag;-.4_ ................. ... .... ... .................... .......... ...... ... .......... ....... .. .. H empstead
Taylor, Bennye Marie; A. & S.-4 ....................................... .... ... ....... .............. ....... .... Fort W orth
(2) Taylor, Gloria Dean; A. & S.-1 ................................................ ............ ... ................. H ouston
(1) Taylor, Lawrence S.; Ait.-2 .... .................. .. .. ...... .............. ... .......... ................. ... ......... Mexia
(2) Taylor, Malachi C.; A. & S.-1 ... ................ .......... .... ... ..... .................... ......... .. San Antonio
Taylor, Samuel B. ; A. & S.-Grad. ... ............... ......................... ................... .. ... .. . Prairie View
Teal, 0. C.; A. & S.-1 ... . ... .... .. ..... .. .................. ... .... ...... ..................................... ... ..
Houston
(1) Teal, Willie M. R.-A. & S.-Grad. ........ .. ... .......... ............ ......... .... ............ .... .. ...... Houston
(1) Terrell, Robert L.; A. & S.-Spec. ........................ .. .... ............................. ... ...... ... .. Houston
T erry, Carolyn; N. E.-1 .... ................ .......... ................................. ... .. .. .... ........ .... Texarkana, Ark
Thomas, Bessie A. ; A. & S.-Grad. .... ................................. ... ........ ......... .. ......... Prairie View
Thomas, Helen F.: A. & S.-1 .... ......................... ..................... ................. . ........... .. .... ... Dallas
Thomas. Lloyd: Ag.-2 ..... ....... .... .... ............................ ........ ... ....................................... .... .. Caldwell
Thomas, Tessye Belle: A. & S.-8 ... ........... ........... ... .......................... .... .. .. ............ San Antonio
Thomas, Willie Louise: H. E.-8 ........... ... ................... ................. ............ ,..... ............. ... H ouston
Thomas, Winfred; Ag.-8 .. ........ .... ........ .. .......... ........ ...... ........ ........ .................. .......... ..... . Dallas
(1) Thompson, Bertha Mae; H. E.-Spec......... .... ... .......... ... ...... .. ......... ..... ...................... Dallas
Thompson, Gratie Mae; A. & S.-4 ............................................................................ Clarksville
Thompson, James E.; A. & S.-Grad.......................... ...... ............ ........... ........ ......... San Antonio
Thompson, Jessie M.: A. & S.- 1 ........ ............. ........... ...................... ................................ Dallas
Thompson, Warren Harris; l\1. A.-8 ............................. ......................... ...... Little Rock, Arlt.
(1) Threadgill, Reginald K.; M. A.-Grad. ................. ....... ...................... ... ......... ........ LaGrange
Tipton, Naomi B.; N. E.-2 ........ ............... ..... ....... ... .......... ...... ....... ...... .. Oklahoma City, Okla.
Todd, Adelaide G. ; H. E.-1 ........ .. .. ... .......... ........... .. ... ..... .... ............. ........ ....... ....... ...
Dallas
Toliver, Eddie Mae; H. E.-4 ........ .... ..... ........ .. .............. ........ ........ ... .................... .... Hempstead
T oliver, Fred; A. & S. -1 .... .............. ... ... ... ............. ..... ....... .. ..... ...................... ......... .. .. .... Dallas
Toliver, Zanthyne A. ; H. E.- 1 ........ .. ........ ................................. ....... ............. .. ...... Hempstead
Tucker, Azilee L. ; A. & S.-2 .... ............................ ... ........................ .............. .............. . Galveston
Tucker, James: A. & S.-1 ..... ... .... ... .................................................... ................................. Houston
Tucker, Royall W.; A. & S.-2 .......................................................... .................. ..... ......... Athens
Turner, Alta G. : A. & S.-2 ................................................................................ Mt. Pleasant
Turner, Fannie Mae ; H. E.-1 ..................... ............. ...... .......... ... ..... ... ....... ...................... Houston
Twiggs, Luberta E.; H. E.-1 .. .. ........ ........ .. ................................................................ Longview
Tyiska, Doll Diora; A. & S.-8 .............. ........ ..... ...... ......... ..... .............. ......... ..... ....... .... .... .. .... Arp
(1) Tyler, Thelma 0.; A. & S.-4 ... .. .. .. ............................................... .. .................. San Antonio
\l) Tyler, Hortense; H. E.-1 ......................... ......... ..... ................................... .. San Antonio
·i-yaon, Bobbie V.; A. & S.-2 .................................... ..... ................................................... Bivins
'l'yson, Mable V.; H. E.-4 ........................................................................... ..................... Bivina
Upton, Catherine A.; H. E.-1 •························································································· Victoria
Upton, Ruth Lee; A. & 8.-1 ..... ... ........ ................ ...... ......... ...................................... ....... Houston
(l) Valentine, Ouida A.; A. & 8.-4 •······································································· San Antonio
Vance, Clen Del; Ag.-2 ................................................................................................ Beaumont
Veasley, Helen Mae; H. E.-1 ................................................... ..... ................ ............ .. Texarkana
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Wade, Kathryn M. ; H. E .-4 .................... .. ....... ............... ........................... ........... .. .......... .. Brynn

ll~1:.~1~i;~a~;~~I;; ?:·:::~r:~:::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::·::::::::::.:::·~p~f~;;

Wa lker, H erber t H erm nn ; M. A.-1 ........ ......... .................. ....... .... ...... ................. .. ........... Houston
( 1) W nlker, Sidney D.; Ag.-1 .... ............. ..................................................................... Huntsville
Wnll , Pauli ne A . ; A . & S.-Grnd . ...... ...... ... ........... .. ...... ............................. ... ... ........... Coraicann
W a llace, L eonard L. ; A. & S.-3 ...... ............ ...... .. ............................ ............. ... Corpus Christi
Wa llace, Willia m C.; A. & S.-3 ........ ........ .. .. ............ ......... ... ............ ........ .............. ........ Beaumont
(1 ) W alls, Will ie H .; A. & S.--2 ......... ............ ..................................... .... ...... ... ... ......... Aus tm
( 1) Ward, Mary Fran ces ; A. & S. -1 ... .......... ... ...... ........................................ ...... .... Fort Worth

Tii'l:;::Z::~u~;r:~J:}J:·~ 2·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.. ~l:~1:;

W ashington, Arthur G.; M. A.-2 .......... ...... ....................... .......... ..... .. .. .................... ....... . D a llas
Washington, Ch arlye Mne ; H . E.-8 .................. .............. .... ...... ... ...... ...... ........... ... ...... ... D a llas
Washinirton, Daniel; Ag.-1 ............. ...... .......... ..... ..... ......................... ........... .... ................. H ouston
(1) Was hi ngton , Doris B. ; H. E.-2 ... ...................................................... ..... .................. Lamesa
Wns hi ngton, Edward Lee ; Ag.-3 ................................................................................ Groeabeck
(1) Wa~h ingtc-n , E d wi n C.; A. & S.-3 ................. ........................... .............. ............... . Dallas
( I ) Was h ington , George Jr. ; Ag.-1 .. ...... ... .. ... ................................. ....... .. ...................... Calve rt
( I Was hington, Robert; Ag.-2 .. .. .... .................. .... ................................. ..... .......... ...... .. Groesbeck
Wa, h ington, Ros ie L ee; A. & S.- 1 ... ..... ..... ........... ........ ........ ... ..... ............. ......... .......... ... Willis
Watkins, Bern ice W.; A. & S.-3 .. ... ..... .... .................................... .. .......... .. .. ... ..... ........ Houston
Watkins , Irene D.; A. & S.-2 ...... ................ ...... ............................ .. .. .......... .............. ... .. ... Libe rty
(2) Watk ins, R uby Louise ; A. & S.- 2 .................................................. Okla homa City, Okla.
(2) Webb, Midlred L.; H . E.-3 ........ ... ..... .. .... ............ ... ................. .. .. ...... ...... .............. Oakwood
(2) Webber, Roscoe C.; A. & S.-G ra d . ... ... ...... ..... ....... ....................... ... .. ......... ... .... .... .... Austin
Webster, Cubie Faye; A. & S. -1 ...... .................. .. ................ ............... ........ ...................... D a ll as
We lch , Rolnnd L.; A . & S. -1 .................. ... ..... ..... .......... ........... .............. .... .... ........ .. Port Art hur
( I ) Wells, Arthu r J r.; Ag.-3 ............. .... ............... ...... .. ..................... ...... ........ ... .. ... ....... Camde n
Wells, Luther T.; A. & S.- 2 ........................ ....... ....................•........ ....... ............ ..: ..... ... .... Libe rty
(2) W esley Ira Fran kly n D. ; M. A.-Grad. ........................................ .. .. ....... ..... ...... ...... T emple
West, Burton P.; A. & S.-3 ... ..... ................. ................... .................. ........ ........... . P ort Art hur
Westbrook, H nrvey D. ; Ag.-2 ........ ..... ... ......... ....... ..... ........... .. ............. ............. .... .. .. ..... .... ... Elg in
Wheadon, J ohn R. ; Ag.-3 .... ...... ... ............................ ... ................................ ........ .. .............. Da llas
(I ) Whi te, Charles W . ; Ag.-3 ...... ........ ................. ................................ ........ ........ ... .. ... ....... Aus tin
Whi te, Clarence E. ; H . E.-4 ......... ....... ..... ...... ..................................... ........ ...... Shreve port, La.
Whi te, Constan ce F.; A. & S.-3 .. .. .... .... .... .... ................ .. .. ............... ... .... .... .............. Fort Worth
White, In ma n ; Ag.-1 ......................... ...... ........... ........ .. ....... ........... ..... .......... ... .... H a rtwe ll, Ga.
Whi te, J a mes; A. & S.-S .............. ............... .. .... ............. .... .. ..... ....... .. ... .... ................ .... ..... Pledger
Wh ite, Julius E. ; Ag .-3 .... .. ......... .. ......................... ................................................. ... P ort Arthur
Whi te, Oneida E . ; H . E .-2 ........................ ... .......... .............. ..... .......... ........ .............. Peoria, Ill.
(I) White, Reuben Lee; Ag.-2 .................... .... .... ... ... .......... .............. ........... ........ ... Nacogdoches
Whi te, U n a Bla nche; A. & S.-1 ............................................................ ....... .. ... .... ............... . Paris
Whit ing, Sa mm ie Lee L ee ; Ag.-3 ... .. .......................... .. ... .. ................................ ...... .... Brenham
(1) Whiteside, Julius; Ag.-3 ............................... .............. .. ................. ......... ... ... ... ........ Camer o n
Wick liff, A loys ius M.; A. & S.-2
Liberty
Wiley, W rnge Garfield ; A. & S.-1 ................................................................ ...... .. .... F ort Worth
Wil hraon , Bern ice M.; A. & S.-1 ...................... ..... .. ............................ ... .. .. ............ .. L ~esburg
( I ) Will ia ms , Annie Louise; A. & S. -1 ................................................................ Fort W orth
Williams, Doretha V . ; A. & S.-1 ................. ............. ...... .. ....... ........ ..... ....... .. ... Port Alle n, La.
Williams , Dorothy Mae; A. & S.-4
... .... .. ...... .... .... ........................... . Dallas
Willia ms, E llie Alice M. ; H . E.-2
... . ....................... .............. ................ ... .... ...... Hempstead
Williams, Gla dys Y. ; H. E .- 1 ................. ...... ........... ..............................·. ............. .. .. Longview
Williams, I dn Done lla; N . E.-3 .. .. ........... ... ........... .. .. . ........................... ..... .. .. ............. .. Dallas
Williams, Ida Gloria; H . E.-1
......... .. .... ... .................................. ... ....... Conroe
Will iams, J ean O. ; A. & S.-2
....................... ..... .................... .. .. Austin
Wi!Jinms, J oseph ; Ag.-1 .. ....... .............. ......................................................................... Beaumont
Will iams, J oseph Earnest; Ag.-3
............................................ ........ .. Marahall
Will iams, L ucille; A. & S.-3
.......... .............. ... .............. ... Wharton
Will iams , Ruline; A. & S. -1
Ennis
( I ) W ill ia ms, Sa mue l B.; A. & S.-Grad.

....................... ...................... Houston
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Williams, Wilhelm; A. & S.-1 ... ..... ................ ........ .................... .. .... ......... ........ ............. Sargent
Williams, Wilma Marlene; H. E.-4 ........................................ ......................... .. ........... Temple
(1) Williamson, James H.; Ag.-4 .......... ..................... ... ....................................... .. ....... N eches
Willie, Fannie Valeria; A. & S.-1 .... .. ............ .... ........ ...... .... .............. ...... New Orleana, La.
Willis, Willie Thomas ; Ag.-3
..................... ...... ... .................... .. ....... Longview
Wilson, Lucelustine Walker: A. & S.-Grad .................................................... Prairie View
Wilson, Mack Lawrence; Ag~-8 ....................... ..... .... .............. ................. ...... .. ......... Henderson
(1) Wilson, Nina Edna; A. & S.-1 ........... ....... ............................... ...... ... .
Cleburne
(2) Wilson , Woodrow; Ag.-3 .. .. ............. ......... ... ............ ............................. ............... ... Brenham
Winfield, Bennie; A. & S.-2 ...... ....................................... ...................... ..................... Galveston
Winfield, Dixie Juanita; H. E.-1 ........................................................ ............. ......... .... Houston
(1 l Winn, Benajamin S.; A. & S.-1 .... .......................... ....... .. ..... ..... ......... ... ................... Dallas
Winn, Vera Eugene; A. & S.-1 ................................... ..................
.. ............. ..... Marlin
Winston, Aselene Jean; H. E.-1 ...................... .... ......................................... :.................. .. Dallas
Winters, Ophelia; N. E.-1 ... ............................. ...... .. .............. ...... ........ ... ................. Maurice, La.
(1) Woodard, Laura Mae; A. & S.-1 ......... ............ .. ................. ................................. . Brazoria
Woodard, Leroy; Ag.-1 ........... ......................................................... .... ...................... Cedar Lake
Woodard, Robert C.; Ag.-1 ... .......................................................... ......................... Cedar Lake
Woods, Mary; N. E.-1 .................... .. ..... ......................... ........ ...... ..... ............. ...... Leesville, La.
Woodworth, Mattie Lou; H. E.-1 .. .. .... ....... ........... .. ...... .. .. .. ...................................... .. Woodville
(1) W ortham, Edna Raye; A. & S.-1 ........ ......................... ...... ..... ...... ...... .................... Lubbock
(1) Wrent, Tom Frederick: M. A.-Uncl ........................... ... ............. .... .... .... Wichita Falls
(1) Wright, Gussie Mae; H. t.-2 ............... .... .... ......... .......... .. ..... ......... .. .. .. ............ Fort Worth
Wynne, Eishman; Ag.-2 ................ ................. ....... ........... ... ..... ............................ ...... ... Huntsville
Yates, Roy Lee; Ag.-2 ..................... ... ................ ......... ... ........ ...... .. .......... ................. ... Shepherd
(2) Yerger, Chester Harding; M. A .-Spec ................... .......... .............................. Hope, Ark.
Young, Alice Lucille; H. E.~4 ........
.............................. ... ...... .... ...
..... Timpson
Zomalt, Ruby Jewell; A. & S.-1 ................................................. .. ................................. Beasley
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City or Town
Name
City or Town
Jackson, Theophilus Arthur; Eagle
Adame. Nolo Quincy; Bryan
Jarmon,
Earlie;
Glidden
Adnms, Preston Avious, Jr. ; Houston
Johnson, Archie Howard, Jr.; San Anton io
Alexander, Elliott C.; Wortham
Johr,son. Arthur; Houston
Alexander, Jnmes Lee; Denton
Johnson. Defoe; Mexia
Alexander, John Henry; Houston
Jc,hrson, E. A. Jr.; Austin
Alsobrooks, U . D.; Pittsburg
Johnson,
Vernell Wesley; Waco
Armbrister, Ollie: Houston
J e nee, Albert: Long Branch
Baldwin, O'Neal Cornelius; Liberty
Jones, Demoethcnee; Fort Worth
Barrett, A lice Ethel; Liberty
Jones, Earl Jacquet; Houston
Bennett, Sidney Earl; Camden
Jones, Elbert Theron; Texarkana
Benning, Samuel Henry; Kennedy
Jones. Jamee Alfred; H ouston
Bluitt, Humphrey; Coolidge
Jones, Jamee Charles; Ennis
Boone, T homas Allen; Houston
Jonee, Willie E.; Denison
Brigham, Jamee Adam; Edna.
Kraft, Lawrence; Denison
Britt, A. Donald; Waxahachie
Lankford, Joehua Jay; San Antonio
Bryant, William Cullen; Wichita Falla
Leathers, Walter Leroy; Corpus Christi
Burton. J ohn Calvin; Corpus C:hrieti
L mons, Genoah Johnny; Victoria.
Butler, Jewel B.; Denison
Lister, Ja.mee Adam; Dallas
Calton, Emmitt J .; Bastrop
Loud, Leroy Winifred; Bryan
Clark, Harold; Houston
Lowery, Thomas Levi ; San Antonio
leaver, Leroy, Jr.; Waxahachie
McClellan, G. M. ; DeKalb
Coit, Thomas Jefl'enion; Dallas
McCoy, James Emory; Corpus Christi
olline, Samuel Robert; Port Arthur
McCoy, Money Jr.; J efferson
Compton, ?tlaurice; Beaumont
McKinney, Louis Clarence; Navasota
onner, Willie Leon; Denison
McShann, Oliver Carlice; Dallae
Icy, John William; Corsicana
ooper, Willia m J oeeph; Dallas
Mason, Joe Nathan; Indianapolis, Ind.
Matthews, Eugen e H. ; Brenham
ruwe, Herschel James; Jefferson
Curry, Bishop Benjamin, Jr.; Texarkana Matthews, Louis D. ; Houston
Mathia, Harvey Maurice; Cuero
Doney, Guy Elwood; Denison
Mayee, James O.;
Dnvis. Leonard Carroll ; Waxahachie
Mayfield, Paul W. ;
Davis, M. P.; Jacksonville
Derry, Clinton Julius, Jr. ; Houston
Middleton, Fred Douglaae; Houston
Dickson, Mathes Daniel, Jr.; Peoria, Ill.
Mitchell, L. K.; Bivins
Dorsey, Robert Sherwood; Houston
Mitchell, Luther J.; Denison
Edwardo, Gerald Harding; Dallas
Mooney, Robert Sylvester; Cuero
Emory, Emmerson; Dallu
Moore, Henry Roby; Greenwood
Fisher, Nathaniel Alexander; San Angeo Moore, Rufus Calvin ; Lyons
Frankin, Marrion Edward: Overotn
Moore, R. W. ; Lyons
Franks, George Douglne; Woodville
Moecly, Phelgar Dashiell ; GOOl!e Creek
Gilee, Ulysses; Silsbee
Murray, Dickson Carver; New Gui!
Gilkerson, Alfred Charles; Washington, III.Neweone, Eddie Leanders; Dallae
Gipson, Audrie; Lubbock
Nichole, Frank H enry; Houston
Gray, Edward Lorenzo; Chicago, Ill.
Norman, Jamee H e nry; Dallas
Greene, Lige De; Port Arthur
Norris, Harold Eugene ; El Paeo
Griffin, Victor Leon; Dallas
Ockelberry, Calvin Lee; San Antonio
H ansel, Hilbert ; Dallas
Phillips, Jaruee. GalveRton
Harris, Earl Edward; Houston
Phillips, Joeeph Robert; Port Arthur
Haynes, Fred L . ; Denton
Polk, Jesse Barnee ; Gonzales
Heggins, Robert; Jewett
Poeey, Warren H.; Snook
H enderson, Howard Herman; Dallas
Perkins, J oeeph Delano; Beaumont
B eard, Perryno ; Cameron
Pruitt, Robert Lee; Marlin
Henry, John Willie ; Edna
Powell, Jimmie Lee; Bastrop
Heeter, Leeland Leonard; Abilene
Pryor, Lorenzo D. ; Sulphur Sprinp
Hightower, William Henry; Galveston
Reed, Albert A. ; Houston
Hill, Eddie;
Rhinehard, Van Jr.; Husro, Okla.
Hilliard, Willie Allen; Denison
Rh~ee, Jamee J06eph; Wiersrate
J ackaon, Mitchell Lee; Denton
Robmaon, Frank Clement: Galnesvllle

171
City or Town
Name
Ross, Doris; Austin
Scott, Charles L. Jr.; San Angelo
Shelton, Robert; Kenedy
Simpson, Richard Leo; Dallas
Smith, Cullen Odee; Fort Worth
Smith, Harry Lee: Gainesville
Smith, James Howard; Tyler
Stanley, Madison James; Dallas
Tabb, Henry Lee, Jr; Wichita Falls
Taylor, Roscoe;
Tucker, Alvin Matthew; Wichita Falls
Turner, Robert Taylor; Dallas
Vaughn, Ruby L.; DeKalb
W a lker, Andrew; Huntsville

Name
City or Town
Walls, Thomas Edison; Mart
Ware, Paul Jr.; Iowa City. Iowa
Warsteane, Clarence Bernard; Dallas
Washington, Robert; Hempstead
Washington, Sam H. Jr.; Galveston
West, Roy Rannel; Middleton
Williams, George; .Tefferson
Williams, 0. D. ; Lovelady
Williams, Samuel J erry; Kingsville
Whited, Charles James Jr.; Clodine
Wilson, Woodrow; Brenham
Winn, Be njamin Samuel; Dallas
Wrent, Tom Frederick ; Wichita Falls
Young, Haywood Lewis; Chicago, Ill.
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Alexander, C. Rudolph-6th Grade

.......................................................... ........................ Waller

~~~~~

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::p~~i~i:;:~':;

1~e;ea~~~:• :nr~:c~s M:;~"c~~~e
...
An<l rson. Dorothy- 1st Grade ................................................ ........... .............................. Hempstead
Builey, Boston- 9th Grude ........................................................... .................................. .. .... .. Wallet·
Bnilcy, Esley- 11th Grnde ........................................ ...................... .......................................... Waller
Bailey, Gladys- 11th Grade ....................................................................... .................. ...... ...... Waller
Behn, Flozell-7th Grade ...................................................................................... ..... Wyatt Chapel
Be nnett, Alfred- 1st Grade ..... .................................................................................... Hempstead
Bennett, Gerdern-lst Grade ......................................... ........ .................................... Hempstead
Be nnett, Isaac-1st Grnde .......................................................................................... . Hempstead
Bold n, Howard-6th Grade ......... .. ............................................................................... ..... Waller
Booker, Wnlter Monr
3rd Grade ........................................................................ Prairie View
Broughton, Darlene-1st Grade .............................................................. ........ .... ... ........ Hempstead
Bryant, Harrietta- th Grade ........................................................ ......... .................. .. .. ....... ..Waller
Bu.iby,
laudia- l0th Grade ......................................................................... .............. Prairie View
Carroll, Lloyd C.- 9th Grade .................................................................... ................... ..... Waller
Clark, Clacel- llth Grade ................................................................ ... ..... ... ........ ....... .. Prairie View
Clark, H e len Ruth-11th Grade ............................................................ ................. Prairie View
lark, Jessi
th Grade ...................... .. ..................................... ... ............. ............... Prairie View
Clark, Jimmie Ruth- 9th Grade ....................................................... ........ .. .. ......... .. Prairie View
Clark, Ninll Mae-6th Grade ............................................................................ ... ......... Prairie View
lark. Osborne, Jr. -lst Grude ................................................................................ Prairie View
Cleaver, Celestine Lenora-9th Grade .................................... ............................... Prairie View
Carruthers, J nne Edna-2nd Grade .......................................................... .............. .... Prairie View
oruthers, John M.-5th Grade .................................................................. ...... ........ Prairie View
C ruthers, Rose Marie-8th Gra4ie ............................................................................ Prairie View
Dailey, James Eldridg
2nd Grade ......................................................... ................. Prairie View
Dnvis, Frank G.
th Grade ............................................................ .......... ................. Prairie View
Davis, Jessie Ma
11th Grade ...................................................................................... Hempstead
Davis. Martel- Jet Grade .... .. ............................................ ...... .................. ... ... ...... .. .... Prairie View
Davis, Will Ella- 9th Grade .................................................................... .. ............... ...... Hempstead
Frye, Iren
2nd Grade ............................................................................................. ..... Prairie View
Frye, Jean- 5th Grade ....................................................................................... ....... Prairie View
Frye, Mary E.-7th Grade ........................................................................................ Prairie View
Fuller, Patricia- lat Grade ......... .... ....................................... ..... ........................ ........ Prairie View
Hardeway, Boomer T. Jr.-7th Grade .................................................................... Prairie View
Harrison, Charles Jr.- 7th Grade .......... .... ................................................... .......... .Prairie View
Hawthorne, Gloria Jenn- th Grade ........................................................................ Prairie View
Haynes, Bernie
4th Grade ...................................................................................... Prairie View
Haynes, Lovie Jewell-lat Grade ................................................................................ Prairie View
Hinkle, Mary L
9th Grade .............................................................................................. Waller
Holloway, Cleotis-12th Grade ................................................................................. Prairie View

[~~i:~;f~ilt~~t~:~~::~~~<ii i )i ):):):::i:i ::i::::. . . . . . . . . . . . . :J~:Elffl~~

Martin, Grov_cr-llh Grade .......... ........................... .. ............................................. .. . Prairie ¥ie,v

ll!~Jllti'.\~:i! i!:!! lill
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Muse, Gloria Joyce--lst Grade ....... .... ......... .... .... ..... ............. .. ................. ... .... .......... ..Prairie View
Muse, Hililard-2nd Grade ............ ...... ............. ....... .............. .... ........... ..... ................ Prairie View

:~::: ~~~~:.!:=;~~

~:ad:e ··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;::;:: ~:::
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1

McClay, L. G.-5th Grade .... ... .......... ... .......... .............................. .......... ... ... ........ .. ........ Prairie View
McClay, Morris-lat Grade .. ..... ...... .... .... ........ .. ......... .... ...... ......... .... ... ..................... ...... ........... Waller
McKinney, J. C.-7th Grade ... ... ................... ....... .......... ... .... ..... ..... ........ .... .... ....... .............. Waller
Norris, Ernest M. Jr.-4th Grade ........ .. ................. ........ ................... .. .................... Prairie View
Norris, Jean-8th Grade .... ........ ......... .. ................ .. ................ ....... .. ........... ..... .. ..... . Prairie View
Owens, Florence--Sth Grade ........... .. ...... ...... ........................................................... ..... ......... Waller
Owens, Jeanie Ruth-9th ...... ... .. .. .. .......... .............. ............ .... ......... ........... ...................... .... .... Waller
Owens, Maurice--Sth Grado .......... ... ... ............ ........ .. .. .... .. .............................. .......................... Waller
Owens, Willie Lee--lOth Gra de ............ .. .. .. .......... ... ....................... .................. .. ...... .............. Waller
Pendl~ton, Freder ick-8th Grade ........ ................ ..... ....... ...... .......... .................... ........ Prairie View
P erry, Margaret M.-5th Grade ........... .......................... ... .. .. .................. ... ........ ......... Prairie View
Phillip, Jimmie Lee--2nd Grade .. ...... ... .... ..... ............... ...............................................Prairie View
Pipkin, Annie Viola-11th Grade ....... ......... ......... .... .. ... ................................... ... ..... Prairie View
Pipkin, Oscar-10th Grade ................... .................. ................................. ....... ... .. ... ..... Prairie View
Ragston, John Henry-lat Grade .. ...... .. .. ............................ .. .... ... ... ....... ......... ........ ....... .H empstead
Ragston, Floyd-5th Grade ..... ................................. ........ .... .............. .................. ............. H empstead
Ragaton, Margaret-lat Grade .................................... .................. .... .............. ..... .... ....... H empstead
Ragston, Mitchell-9th Grade ................ ...... ... ............................................. .................... H empstead
R eed. Irvin Baltimore--2nd Grade ..... .................................... .. ..... .................... .... ...... ... ........ Waller
Reed. Joe Nathan-4th Grade ............ .. ............... .. .. ....... ...................... ......... .. ... .......... .. ..... Waller
Reed, Martha Cath erine--2nd Grade .... ............................. ........ ... ...... .. .................. .. ............ Waller
Reed. Ollie-2nd Grade
.. .. .. ........ .. ........... ..... .... ........... ............................ .. ..... .. ... .. ...
... Waller
Reynolds, Albert-7th Grade ............. .......................................... ..... .. ..................... .Wyatt Chapel
Reynolds, Alton-8th Grade ............................................................. ... .... ...... .... ......... H empstead
R eynolds, Emma Cuester--12th Grade ................ ............... ... ............... .. ............ ........ H empstead
Richards, Bryant-lat Grade .... .. ................... ....... .. .. ..... .. ..... ....... .. ...... ..... ...... ........ ... ...... H empstead
Richards, Dirotha Annie-11th Grade ..... .... ....... .............. ............ . ... ..... ....... ........... H emps tead
Richards, Frances-5th Grade ............... ................ ... .... .. ..... ....... .......... .................... . Prairie View
R ichards, Lucille--4th Grade ............................. .... .......................... ....... ...... ... ...... ... . Prairie View
Ri hards, Ruthie Mac-6th Grade ..... ............ ......... ......... ....... ... ...... ..... .... ........
Prairie View
Robinson, Luella-3rd Grade ......... .. ............. ....... .. ....... ... ........... .... .. ... ..... ........... Prairie View
Sa nders, Martha Ann-2 nd Grade ..................... .. ... ... .......... ... ......... ... .............
Prairie View
Richa rds, Maxine-- th Grade
... .... ....................... .............. ..... .............. .......... .Wyatt Chapel
R obinson, Sadonia Lee-- th Grade ... ........ ............ ...... .......... .... ................. ............ ............. Waller
Scott, C. B.-7th Grade
..... ........ .... ..... ... .... .... ............. ................ ...... .... ... ..... Waller
Scott. Dazerine-lat Grade .......... .. ..... ...... ... ...... .. .................................. ..... .. .. ................. .. .. Walle r
Scott, Eddie Alexander-7th Grade ...... ...... ... ............... ................................ .. .......
. .. .. Waller
Scott, Hnttie Belle-4th Grade ...... .... ... ............ .....
Prairie View
Scott, Hiawatha-2nd Grade ......... ................................... .. ..... . .. ....... .
... .. ........... ..... Waller
Scott, Jrab<-ll
5th Grade .. .................... .............. ...... ............ .
........ ....... ..... .... ... .. .. ....... Waller
Scott, Murline-7th Grade ....................... .. ..... .. ................ .. ............. ......... ................................ W a ller
Scott, Octav ius- 10th Grade ... ............ ............. ........ ... ..... .... ... ............. .... .... ..... .. ..... .......... .. ...... Waller
Scott, Tories-9th Grade ...... .......... .... ............. ... .......... ... .............. ....... ................................. ..... Waller
Scott, Tempie Lee--2nd Grade .. ................... .. ...... ............. ........................... ......... .... .... ...... Waller
Shatton, Mabel-2nd Grade ...... .. ....... ........... .. .......... ..
............................................ Wall;,r
Scranton, Mable-2 nd Grade ...... ........ .
. ..... ... ..... .... ... ............ ..... ......... .......... .. ........... W aller
Simmons, Oscar--7 th Grade ........ .. ...... ..... ... ...... ...... ....... .... ....
...... ............ ....... ... .. ............ Walle r
Simpson. Alvin L ee-- th Grade ........ ............. ......................................................................... Waller
Simpson. Bernard-11th Grade ... .............................. ..... ............. ................. ................ .......... Waller
Smith, Anita-5th Grade
.......... ............................. ... .... ..... ........... ... .. ............. ....... Prairie View
Smith, Edna Earl-9th Grade ........... .... .. ..... ........ ..... .................. ... ......................... ....... .... Wharton
Smith, George-5th Grade ........... ... .................... ................ ..... .. ...... ...... ... ... ... ............... Prairie View
Smith. Hazel Bernice--1at Grade .... ...... .... .. .. .. ...... ..... ... .............. .... .. .. .................... ........ H e mpstead
Smith. John-2 nd Grade .. ....... .... ... ..... ..... .. ......... ........ ....... ....... ....................................... H e mpstead
Smith, Ju ctnita-5th Grade ...................................... ..... ............. ..... .......... ............. Prairie View
Smith, Nina- th Grade ............... ................ .............. ........................ .. ....................... Prairie View
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Solomon, James- th Grade ............................. ......................... .. .............. .......... ....... Prairie View
Solomon , Samuel Lion- 12th Grade ...... :............................................. .. .............. ... Prairie View
Solomon, Thomaa-10th Grade
........................................................... ................... Prairie View
Sweeney, Chnrles-Jst Grade .... ........ .......................................................................... .... Hempstead
Sweeney, Earlie B.-1st Grade ... ..... ... ................................................ ........................... Hempstead
Sweeney, Verne Mae-7h Grode .. ......... ... .. ............. ................................. ....... .......... Hempstead
Taylor, Joy Lullene-10th Grade .............. ... ....... ...................... ... .............. ... .......... ..... Prairie View
Thompeon, L
8th Grade ......................................................... .. ....................... .... Wyatt Chapel
Toliver, Catherine-10th Grade ..... ............ ............................. ... ...... .... .. ........................ Hempstead
Wat.son, Alonzo-7th Grade ............................ .. ............................. ..... ................ .... Prairie View
Wat.son , Fred Addison- 11th Grade
.................•........•............................ ............. . Prairie View
Walker. Edwin-2nd Grade ... . ..... .............................................................. ............. ..... . Waller
Walker, James Jake-4th-Grade
.. ...................................................................... ... .... Waller
Walker, Jessie-2 nd Grade .............. .,. ............................ ........................................ .............. Waller
Walker. Lily Mae-7th Grade .................................................................... ................ ...... Waller
Washinirton, Elfie R.-llth
.. ..................... ................................. ....... ....... Port Allen, La.
Wells, Cameron-7th Grade ........ .. ........... ..................................... ....................... .......Prairie View
White, Dolomon-10th Grade ..... ...... ................. ................................................................... .WaUer
Wiggina, William H.-2 nd Grade ............................... ............................................ ..Prairie View
Williams, Addie Evelyn-9th Grade .......... ................................ ........ ....... ... .............. Prairie View
Williams, Catherine-7th Grade .......................... .......................................... ....... ............... Waller
Williams, Eugene-4th Grade ............ ,......... ............................................................................ Waller
Williams, Fletcher James-let Grade ........ ... .. ....... .. ................... ..... ...................................... Waller
Williams. Helen Muri
2nd Grade ........................................... ...................... ................ ... .. Waller
Williams. Lucile-10th Grade
........... ....................................... ....................'. ... ................. Waller
Williums, Madeline Louise-2nd .................. ................................................... ...................... Waller
Williams, Marjorie-6th Grade ......... .. ..... ...... ............................... ........................................... Waller
Williams, Marjorie L.-5th Grade ............................................................................. ........... Waller
Williams, Ollie-11th Grade
.............. ......... .................... ........................................... Waller
Williams, Robert L. Jr.- 8th Grade ..................... ........................ .......... .................... ..... .. Waller
Williams, Ruth-9th Grade ...
. .......................................•.................................................. Waller
Williama. Willie-0th Grade ................... ........... ............................................... ......... .... Waller
Wilson. Mac Helen-3 rd Grade ........ .. ..... .............. ....................................... ........... .Prairie View
Wilson, Evangelin
11th Grade
..... .. ..................•........................................ ... ..... .... Hempstead
Wilson. Lillian· 10th Grade
........... ......•.............•................................. ....... ........ ... .. .Waller
Wilaon, Maude K.- 9th Grade
.. .. ...... ... ............ ............................. ................ Prairie View
Wilaon. Roeahne Joye
9th Grade ............. ............................................. ...... ... ... .Prairie View
Woodard, Aurty Mae-lat Grade
..................................................................... ..... Hempstead
Yell, Ruth Jame-5th Grade
.......................................................... .................. Waller
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Name

City or Town

Name

City or Town

Jarmical, Rueue L.; Lubbock
Johnson, Augusta J.; Port Arthur
Coleman, Alvin L.; DeKalb
Rameoure, James Hobart; Caldwell
Curry, Marjorie Stewart; Quanah
Ray, Lillian B. ; Corpus Christi
Giron, Billie Dolores ; Temple
Reynolds, Beatrice E. ; Conroe
Harrison, Helen M. Jones; Sulphur SprlngsTyler, Thelma Ophelia; San Antonio
Gordon, William A. ; El Campo

E ROLLMENT OF EXTENSION STUDENTS
REGULAR SESSION, 1941-42
BRENHAM

Clay, Jessie B ................................................. .................................... ....................................... Brenham
Dickerson, Alpha E. .............................................................................................................. Brenham
Fields, Joy Delle ........................... .......................................................................... ............... Brenham
Gantt, Mary E. ........................ ........................................ ........... ............................................... Burton
Johnson, Mollie Mae ............................................ .......................... .... .... ...................... .. HeDl.l)stead
McGregor, Tennessee ............................................................................................................ Brenham
Marshall, Mrs. Mattie M. F. ........................................................................................ Washington
Porter, Mable E. ................................................................................................................ Brenham
Raven, Johnn ie Mae Rogers .................................... ............................................................ Brenham
Roberts, Loreali Gertrude .................................................................................................. Brenham
Seales, Olivia A. Gilmore .............................................................................................. Washington
Seales, Phyllis W. ......... ................................. ............... .... ... ................. ......................... Washington
Shelby, Laura LaRose ................... .. ......................................................................... ........ Brenham
Webb, Johnnie Mae J . ...................................................................................................... Brenham
CROCKETT
Berry, Francie 0. .............................................................................................................. Crockett
Bishop, Johnnie Lois ...................................................................................................... Pennington
Brown, Mrs. Credilla .......................................................................................................... Crockett
Cuffie, Eliza Lee .................................................................................................................. Carmona
Ellie, Charlie Mae .................................................................................................................. Crockett
Jackson, Callie Mae .............................................................................................................. Crockett
King, Lorraine ............. ........................... ............................................................................ Crockett
McAdams, Ineze G. Adame ................................................................................................ Crockett
Myrickes, Henry Mae .......................................................................................................... Crockett
Neal, Brenett ........................................................................................................................ Crockett
Nickins, Minnie Carlina ....................................... ............................................................... Crockett
O'Neil, Mittie .................................................................................................................... Pennington
Pruitt, Cleo ... ......................................................................................................................... Crockett
Pruitt, Warren .............................................................................................................................. Creek
Strong, Sallie K. A. ............................................................................................................ Crockett
Tipette. Addie Hayden ........................................................................................................ Crockett
Walker, Hattie J. .................................................................................................................... Latexo
Williams, Ollie ........................................................................................................................ Lovelady
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HUNTSVILLE

Allen. Phyllis H igh tower .......................................................... ........ .......... ... .. .. .... ...... ... Huntsville
Bryant, Annabel ........................................................................ ............. ........... .... ...... . N ew W averly
Cannon, Frnnk ........................ ... ........ ... ................................... ..... .. ........ ...... .. ..... ........ ...... Groveron
Carter, Birdie Pace .............. ........................ .................................. .. ............. ....... .. .......... .. H u ntsville
Coleman, MrA . Melvin L. P . .. .............................................. ....... ....... .......... ,. ................ Some r v ille
Fl were, Annie Mae ........................................................................ ..... ....... .. ..... ....... ......... R ich ards
Joh neon, Dorie Pauline ............................ ... ..................... .. .... ......... ............ ... ........ .... .... .. Huntsville
Johnson, Odessa ................... ..................................... ............ ... .... .......... .... .... .... ............ Huntsville
Jones, •rhomns .... ... .... .... ........... ...... ................................................ ........... ... ...... .............. .. ........ S h iro
Kelly, Ada Mae ............................................................................... .. .......... .. ........... .. N ew Waver ly
Kelly, Maude M. ········································· ···············-·············· ································ ··· · N ew Waverly
Love, Ina Naylor .................... ... .... ...................... ,.............. ................................ ... ...... Huntsville
Maek, Rosa Mae
..................... ....... ............ . .................. ................ ...... ... ..... .. ............... Huntsv il le
Mosely, Mrs. Leo Naomi .................................................................... ..... .... .... .. ... .. ..... ... . H u n tsville
Naylor, Florence Elizabeth ............. .. .................................. ... ................. .. ......
Huntsville
Scales, Australia Ornclis ... ..................... ................................................ .... ... .............. W ash ington
Smith, Mrs. M. B. ........................................... ........................................................................... Mexia
White, Annie Herndon ........ ........................... ..... . ...... .............................. .. ....... ... N ew Waverly

S MMA RY OF DEGREES, DIPLOMAS AN D CERTIFICATES
May, 1941
Degrees

lit

Bachelor of A rte
Bachelor of Science
Barhclor of Science in Education ..................................... ... ...... ....... ..
Bachelor or Scionce in Agriculture ............................... ............. .... ....
Bachelor of Science in Home Economics
.............. ....... ..... .... ..
Bachelor of Science in Jnduetrial EJucution ............... .. .......... ..... ... .
Bach lor of Science in Mechanic Arts ............................ ......... ... .. ... .
Special Certificate in Commercial Studi011 .......................... ......... .. ... ... .
Special Ccritficate m Mechanic Arts ......................... ......... ................. .
Nursing Diploma
........................................... .
Muater of Scie nce ....... ......................................................... .. ...... . .... ....... .

3
6
0

F
16
5

Total
19
11

4

4

10

0

0
5
0
0

21

10
21

3

5
0
3

16
0
2

0
5
1

15
6
3

41

65

96

0
0

'Arns OF GRADUATES, MAY, 1941
Degrees
Name
Deirree---Title
A le<ancier, Mnrie A ntoinettc . ................................ ... .............. ... ..... ...... .. ... .. .... ........ .. ... B. A.
Andrews, Robert Samuel . .. .................... ·········-··•·········--·· ..····· ··· ·· ········•"···························· M. S.
Arnie, Henry Thomas ............................................................................... .... ..... B. S. Agric.
Brittain, Charlie Lee
... .............. ............... ...... .................................. .... ..... ..... .................... B . A.
Brooks, Dc,nald Arthur ..... .................. ...... .......................... ..... ... ...... ... .. ...... ....... .. .... .... B . S.
Boone, Lottie Belle
............. ................... .. .......... .. .......... ........ •..... .... ... ....... B. S ., H . E.
Branch, Hettie Edith
....... ..................... ........................... .. ........... ...... ........ .... B. S., H . E.
Drowne. Reg inald Osborne
........................................................ .. ....... .. ........ .. B . S., Agric.
Bunkley. Crawford Bernard, II ........ .•................................................. ... ......... ....... .. ... ... ...... .. B . A.
Campbell, Walter B atrice ........................................................ .. ........... .... ....... ..... .. ....... ... .... B. A.
nry. Reby
...................................................................... ...... ........... ................. B. A.
Castine, Hazel Mac ... .............................................................................. ... ...... .............. .......... B . S.
Cleaver, Cecil Telitha
.............................................................................. ........... ... B. S ., H. E.
Collins, William Milton ........................................ .. .... ................ ............ ........ ...... ........ .......... M. S.
Cosby, Ruby Farr
......................................................... ........................................ B . S. , Ed.
Daniels, Dorothy Mae
................................. ..... .. ............... .............. .. .............. ... B . S., H. E.
Dirden, Charl"8 Obediah
.... ... .... ................................... .................. .................. .. . B . S. , I. E.
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D odd, Susie Mae .. . ................ .... ....... .. ......................................................... ......... ...... .. B. S., H. .E
Dykes, George Ethelyn ...... ................................. ............. ........................ ...... ...... .... ...... B. S., H. E.
Dykes, Jimm ie Ruth ........... ................................... ........ ..... .. ...................... .. .... .... ...... .... ........ B. S.
Ellis, Berthenia Mildred .. ............. ....... ..... ... .................... ...................... ....... ............... B. S., H. E.
F.n,. 1 ish , Mary Agnes ............................................. .. ..... ... .... ..... ......... ...... .. .. .................. ..... ......... B. A.
EvantS, Ada Wuise . ... .......... ..... .. ... .. ....... .......... .......... .. ............. .. ... .................. .... .. ...... ... ........ B. S ..
Fennoy, David Henderson ........ ............... ....... ..... ........ .. ... .. ............... ..... .. ............. ........ B. S., Agric.
Fletcher, Mildred Sylvia ..... ... .. ...... ............................ ............. ........ .. ............... ....... ... B. S., H. E.
Foston, J eanetta ............. .... ........... ... ... .............. ..... ............ ... ... .. ... ....... ......... ................ B. S., H. E.
Gray, Thomas Ernest, Jr ....... .... .. ...... .. ... ........................ ........ ..... ........ .............. ...... .... B. S., Agric.
Green, Ralph Waldo .... .............. ..... ........ .... .... .... .......... ..... .. .............. ..... .. .. .... ......................... B. S.
Hamilton , General .Edward .... ...... ......... ... ...... ... .... .......................... ............ ............................. B. S.
Harvey, Roea Lee .. ...... .................... ................................... .... .. ......... .............. ................ .............. B. A.
Hightower, Doris Dolress .......... .. ... ..............,....................... .. ........... .. .... .... .... .... ...... .. .............. B. A.
Hughes , Juanita Jacqueline ........... .... .... .. ...... ...... ................. ....... .... ................................. B. S., Ed.
Jones, L aura Nichols .................... .... ...... ................................................. ...... ... .. ...... .. .. ............ M. S.
Johnson , Lorraine ....................... ......... ............. ...... ...... , ........... ........ ....... ....... .......... ... B. S., H. E.
Kennard, Mary Hortense ..................... .. .......................... ... ........ ............................. . B. S., H. E.
Langston, Burnadine ................... ............ .... ................. .. ... .. .... .......... .. .......................... B. S., H. E.
Lewis, Nellye Joyce ......................... ......................... .. .......... ... .............. ....................... B. S., H. E.
Lockett, Pearlean B. ................................ ......... .............. .. ............................................... B. S., Ed.
McCann , Willie Lee ........................ ....................................................... ........ ... .......... .. B. S., Agric.
McDonald, Doris Lillian .. .... .... ................... .................. .. ............. ............ ...................... B. S., Ed.
McLemore, Mildred Verdell ... ... .............. ........... ............ ..... ..... .. ...... ......................... .......... .. .. .. B. S.
Mack, Lois Melba .......................... .... .... ............ .. .... ..... ... ... ..... ......... ....... .... ........ ........................ B. A.
Marks, Curtis Mirabeau ... ........... .................... ... ................ ............... ....... .... .. ..... ..... B. S., Agric.
Monroe, J ames Calvin .... .... ... ....... .......... ... .. .... .. .... ........... ... .......... ..... ....... ......... ...... ... . B. S., Agric.
Montgom ery, Keesler Hart .... .... ... .. .......................... .. ... .. ...... ... .. ..... .... ..... .... ............. ........... B. A.
Moore, Willie, Jr. ....... ................ .. .... .......... ......................... .. ........................
B. S., I. E.
Newsome, Harding ......... ........................ .. ....................................................................... 13. S., Agric.
Palmer, Jame9 H enry ........ ........ .......... ... ................... .. ... ................. ...... ..... ..... ............ B. s.; Agric.
Parish, Addie Mary .......... ................................................. ....... .......... ........ .. .......... ...... B. S., H. E.
P~rry, Luella Mae ...... ... ... ......... ........... ..... .. ...... ........... ......... ........ .. .. ..... ............ ......... ............... B. A.
Price, Martha J an ice ........................................... ........................................ ................. B. S., H. E.
Punch, Vernon Earl .............. ............ ....................... ............. .... .............. ....... ............... ... B. S., I. E.
Ray, Lucy Prudence ...................................... .. ................. ... ..... ....................................... B. S., H. E.
Reyes, Joeeph Martin ........................................................................................... .. ...... .. .. . B. S., I. E.
Reynolds, Lois. Arnell ....................... .................... ....................................................................... B. A.
Rice, Pearlie Delores .... ........ .......... ......................... ................... .. ............. ... .................... B. S., H. E.
Richards, Lurene Compton ....................... .................................................................. B. S., H. E.
Shuffer, Eunice Juanette ... ........... .. ..... ........... ....................... ........ ............................. B. S., H. E.
Simmons, James Weldon ............... .............. .. .............. ,... ....... ...................... ........................... B. S.
Taylor, Daniel Webster ............................................................. ... ....... ...... ..... ............... ..... B. S., I. E.
Taylor, Rubye Mae ...... .... .. .... ... .......... .. .. .... ...... ..... .......... ................. .......... ........ ... ..... B. S., H. E.
'ferrell, Freddie Mae ....... ........ ... ...... .... .... ................... .. ... ....... ...... ...... ... .. ........ ...................... B. A.
Thomas, Revoydia Charlie .... .... ..... ..... ............. .......... ..... ... .. ........... ...... ... .. .................... ........ B. A.
Vaughters, Chrystel I Amanda .... .................... ........ ........ .... .. ..................... .. ........... .. .............. B. A.
Viola, Traversia Julius .... ..... .................. ....... .. ......... .. ............. ....................... ... ......... ...... ...... ... B. S.
Walls, Pauline Alyce ............ .................. .................. .. ...... ... ................................ ... ..... ...... ...... B. A.
Webster, Gladys Ernestine .... ............ ... .. .. ..................... ................................ ................ B. S., H. E.
Williams, Donald ............... ....... .............................. ......., ..................... ..... ...................... B. S., Agric.
Williams, Dorothy Mae ...... .......... ........................... ...... ..................................... ............. ..... .... B. A.
Williams, L. B., Jr. .......... ......................... .................... .................................... .. ............ ......... B. S.
Williamson, Ethel Jeannette .......... ...... ............................................ .......................................... B. S.

DIPLOMA
Name
Diploma-Title
Croeby, Reba Lee ............... .... ... .... .. ........... ............... ..................... ..... ... ......... ........................ N. E.
Henry, Iris Dean ............. .... .... ..... .... ...... ... .............. ... ............. ............................... ............
N. E.
Miller, La Verna Mae Jauniece ..... .. ........................ ............. .. ...... ................. ... ........ ... :: N. E.
Slaughter, Corinda Naomi ..... ...... ....... ........... .... ... ................... ......... ........ ..... ..... ..... .. ......... N. E.
Wade, Maxine Palace ... ......... .... .. ....................... ... ............ .. ........................... ..................... N. E.
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CERTIFICATES OF PROFICIENCY
Name
Trade Specialty
Alsobrooks , Dillard .......................................................................................................... Electricity
Burton, Charles ................ ................................................................ Carpentry & Cabinet Making
Compton, Maurice, Jr. .................................................................... Carpentry & Cabinet Making
Crain, Lacy Lewi■ ........................................................................ Carpentry & Cabinet Makins
Crawford, Charles Edward .................................................... Painting & Interior Decoratintr
Dicky, Hermine Rubye ................................................................................ Shorthand & Typing
Dykes, Jimmie Ruth ........................................................................................ Shorthand & Typing
Grice, Edward H. .................................................................................................... Auto Mechanics
Jones, Samuel Benjamin .............................................................. Carpentry & Cabinet Making
Meriweather, Matthew William ...........................,.................... Carpentry & Cabinet Making
Patton, Richard Julius ......................................................................... ........................... Tailoring
Punch, Vernon Earl ...................................................................... Carpentry & Cabinet Making
Reyes, Joseph Martin .......................................................................................................... Printing
Sims, Charles Lewis .................................................................... Carpentry & Cabinet Making
Snow, John Robert ...................................................................................................... Dry Cleaning
Snow, John Robert .............................................................................. Dry Cleaning & Tailoring
Taylor, Daniel Webster ............................................................................................ Auto Mechanics
Turner, Manner ............................................................................................................... ..... Tailorin,c
Wall, Pauline Alyce ... ................................................................................... Shorthand & Typinir

SUMMARY OF DEGREES, DIPLOMAS AND CERTIFICATES
August, 1941
111

Bachelor of Arts .......................................................................................... 2
Bachelor of Science .................................................................................... 4
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture ...................................................... 15
Bachelor of Science in Education .......................................................... 6
Bachelor of Science in Home Economics ............................................ O
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Education ...................................... 1
Bachelor of Science in Nursing Education ........................................ o
Master of Science ......................................................................................
1
Certificates in Mechanic Arts ............................................................
1
Total ....................................

SO

F
8

T
10

4

8

0
19
21
0
1

1

16
25
21
1
1
5
2

68

88

4

NAMES OF GRADUATES, AUGUST, 1941
DEGREE
8

~~&';~

Alle:. ~:a Charlesetta ..................................................................................................
Ammons, James Alfred ................................................................................................................ B. s.
Armstrong, Fred Willard ........................................................................................ B. S., Aerie.
Armstrona-, Ira Eli .................................................................................................................... M. s.
Berry, Ora Lee Jackson .................................................................................................. B. S., H.
Blakey, Inez Clemon ........................................................................................................ B. s., H. '1!1:-Bolden, Vernon Vandel ............................................................................................................ B. s.
Boone, Lloyd Raymond .................................................................................................. B. S., Aerie.
Brady, Arthur Edward ................................................................................................................ M. s.
Bran non, Opheli-a Annetta ............................................................................................ B. S., H.
Brida-e, Addison Tecums<>h .............................................................................................. B. S., Ed.
Brown, J. C. .................................................................................................................... B. S., L E.
Burns, Wesley .......................................... ...................................... ........ .......................... B. s., Aerie.
Burton, J. Cath<>rine . .. ................................................................................................ B. S., Ed.
Butl<>r, Marjorie
.
.. . ............................................................................... B. A.
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Chambers, Miller Earl .......... ..... ... .. ..... ................... .... ............... ....... ... .... .. ........ .. ...... B. S., Agric.
Charlton, George Robert ........... .......... ................................................. .. ....... ........ .... Il. S., Agric.
Clater, Marie Anderson ....... . ....... .. .. ........... ......................... ...... ... ....... ... ..... ......... ....... ....... .. . M. S.
Clinton, John T. . ........ .... .... ... ... .......... .... .. ..... ... .. .................. ... ............. .... ...... .......... .. B. S., Agric.
Dailey, Lula Denby .... ....... ... .. .... ............................ ......... ....... ...................... ... ....... .... .. .... B. S ., Ed.
Oaniels, Erma
................ ... ............. .......................... ................................................... B. S ., Ed.
Dickey, Hermine Ruby ........... .. .......... .... .. .... ....... ... .. .. .................... .. .. .. .... ...... ....................
B. A.
Dix, Richard Henry .... .. ........ .... ........... ........ .. ...... .... ....... ........ .. .................... ............ B. S., Agrie.
Douglas, Eddie Dilworth .......... .... .... ... ......... .. .. .. .. ....... ...... ...... ...... ........ ..... ... .... ... ...
B. S., Agric.
Flemings, Daisy Tyree ....................... ............. ............................. .. .. ................
........ B. S., Ed.
Flemin f.?B, Mabel Lois
.... .. .. .. .... .. .... ............ .... .............. ........ .. .......... .............. B. S., H. E.
Fortson, Versie Belle
................... ..... .. .. ... .. ........ .. ... .............. .... ..........
B. S., H. E.
H ackney, Olivia Ray Ashford ....... .................... ..... .. .................
. ......... ..... .. . B. S., Ed.
H ardeway, Wheeler ..... ... .. .... ....... ........................... ... ....... .......... ............ .. .. ..... .... .. . B. S., Ed.
H ayden, Raymond Booker ...... ........................................ .. ............................... ... .. ............ B. S., Ed.
H enry. Willie Rae Green ........... .......... .. ............. .......... ................. .......... ........................ ... B. S ., Ed.
Hopkins, Irene Vivian .................. .. ............ .... ..... ....... .. .... ...... .... .. ...... .. ... ...... ...... ... ....... Il. S., H. E.
Hudson, Ida Louise ... .... ..... ................... ...... .................................................. ........ .. .. B. S., H. E.
Hurdle, Zenobia Lula V . .... .... ... ..... .... ..... ... ...... .. .. ... ... ...... ............................ ...... ....... .... ........... . B. A.
Jackson, Corine Foster .............. .... .... .................. .................................. ........... .. ............ B. S., H. E.
Johnson. Eloise Beatrice .. ..... ..... .. ..... ...................... .. .......... ... ... ........... ... ... .................. .... B. S., Ed.
J ones, Abner Shinall ........ ...... ............ ........... .... .. .. ..... ... ....... ..... ..... .... .. .. ............ .. ....... ....... .... .... B. A.
J ones, Mable Gee .... .... ... ..... ....................... ... ....... ... ...... ........... ................ ... ..... . .............. ... .. ... . ... B. A .
J ones, Velma Williams ...... ....................... .. ...................... .................... .......... ...... ..... .......... B . S., Ed.
L and, Velma Yvonne ............. ................ ..... .. .... .. ........ ...... .. ...... .......... ......... .. .......... .. B. S., N. E.
Lee, Wister Melvin .. .. . ..... ...... ................................ ..... ............ ................... ... .. ..... ... ....... .......... .. B. S.
L eggett, Ruzelle
...... ......... ... .. ...... ............ ... .... ................ ............. ... .. ..... ........... .... B. S., Agric.
L ockett, Willie Fred ............................... ..... .. ............. .... .. .......... .. ......... ... ...................... B. S., Agric.
L yons, Millie Catherine .... ..... .. ............ .... ......... .................... ... ... ......... ............ ......... .......... B. S .. Ed.
M cCowan, Gertie J. L ...................................... .. ..... ....... ........ ... .. ..... ....... ..... ......... .... ... ....... .... B. A .
M cDonald. Lloyd Garrison, Jr . ..... ................... .. ....................... .... ...................... ..... ... ... ........... B. A.
M cGuire, Lois ........ .... .... ......... .... .................. .. .... ............ .... .. .... ................... .. ....... ............ B. S., Ed.
MeR1•fl'n. Snlli" Marie
................. ..... ............................................................. .... ... ... B. S., H. E.
Maclr. Mary Flowers Goldstein ..... ............. ....... ....... .. ............... .... ... ..... ... ............... ......... B. S., Ed.
Martin, Knite Ward
... ... .................................... ...... .... ... ....... ........ ...... ..... ................ B. S ., Ed.
Martin, Thelma Maurene ....... ................ .. .. .............. ............................ ... ............. ........ B. S., Ed.
Montgomery, Emma Lillian .. .............. .......... .. ................ .. .... .............. .......... .... .......... B. S., H. E.
Moore, Martha Pnell
. ..... ...... ............................................. ............................... ........ B. S ., H . E.
Moore, Wendell Phillips ........... ......................... ...... .. ................... .. ...... ... ..... ............... B. S., Agric.
M osely, Thomas Willie ........ .... .... .... ..... ................ ............................... .. .............................. B. S ., E d.
Mosley, Cnnzetta Riles .. ...... ........ .. ............................... .. .................... ........ ... .................... B . S ., Ed.
Muckleroy, Jessie Willie .......... .... ................... ..... ............... ..................... ..... - .... ............. B. S ., H. E.
Odom, Harold Alvin ........ .................................................................... ........................ B. S., Agric.
P erry, Virginia Bell ................... ................... .......... ........ ............ ... ......................................... .... M. S.
Pipkin, Vennie Lee ......... ....................................... .... ............................ .................... ...... B. S ., H. E.
Prince, Samuel Webster .. .... ........................... ... .... ....................................... ................. .......... B. S.
Richards, Herbert Hoover ..... ....................... .............................................................. B. S., Agric.
Quarles, Delores V ernee .................... ..................................................................... ... .. B. S., H. E.
R oberts, Janie Mac Shofner Linzy .................. ........ ................................................. B. S., H. E.
R oherts, Johnnie Dillon ......... ...................................... .. ........... ... ...... ............_. ............ B. S., A&-ric.
Rowe, Oran Alpha ..... ... ............ ............. ..... ....................... .......... .............................. ....... B. S., Ed.
Sanders. Charles Etta ............. ................................................................................ ............ ..... B. S.
Scott, Zola Mae ...... .......................................................... ............................................... B. S., H. E.
Shaw, Georgia Rene ................. ......... ... ...... .. ....... ... ............ ........ ............ ............... ........ ............ B. S.
Sharpe, Alzettie Robinson .. ............ ............ ............................. ............ ...... ....... .. ... .. ...... B. S., Ed.
Shields, Bennie L. J . ................. .............................. .. ... ... .......................................................... . B. A.
Smith, Gertrude Berry .................... ........... .................. .............. ...... .......... ................... B. S., H. E.
Smith, Jenkins Estus ... ..... ......... ....................................... ........ ................ ... ............ ......... ........ B. S.
Snell, David Crockett .. ........ ..... .. ........... ........... .......... ... ....... ..... .............. ... ....... ........ B. S ., Agric.
Splane, Marnell ... ........ .............................. ....... ........... ...... .. ............................ ..... ............ ......... B. A.
Spearman, Mabel Hallowel . ...................... ................ ............................................................. B. A.
Spigner, Willie Daniel
................. ...................................................................... B. S., Ed.
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Stanton , Lonnie A. ... ... ...
. ........•.... -··········"·· ... ............. ..... ......... ..... ....... ......... B. S., Ed.
Strong, Vernon
...... .... ..................................................... .. .................. . .............. B. S.
Tukcs. Violu Marie Southwell .. .. . ........ .. .... ......................... .... .. ........ ... .. ... ...... ... ... B. S., Ed.
Wnshin irton, Johnnie Mae
.... .................................................................. .. ...... ...... ... B. S., H. E.
Wells, Thelma Scssuma
......... ,.... .............................. ...................... ... ........ ................... .. M. S.
Williams, F elicitia
.... ..... ..... ........ .. .... ............................... ......... .. ..... .. .... ......... B. S., H. E.
Williama, Lillian Greene .. .. ............. .. .................................................................... ....... B. S., Ed.
Wilson, Ohm D. Metcalfe Scott .... .. ............................................... ............................. B. S., H. E.
Wright, Luberta O. ..........
................... ............... ................................................... B. S., Ed.

CERTIFICATES OF PROFICIE CY
No me
Griffin, Edna Vivian
Slider, Frank Everett

Trade Specialty
................. ............................................................ ...................... Printing
.. ... . ..... .
. .......... ......... .. ......... .. Painting

STATISTICAL S

1 1ARY OF E ROLL 1ENT BY SEXES,

CLASSES, A D DIVISIONS
FIRST SEMESTER ENROLLME T, 1941-42
A&'ri.
M F

A.&S.
M F

M

IJ. E.
F

M

M.A.
F

N.E.
M
F

Total
M
F

Grand
Total

Graduate
··········"········ 2
Senior .. .......................... 16
Junior
................. .. .40
Sophomore
42
Freshman
2
Special
1
Unclassified
.... 0
Defense Engineer
... 0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

12 19
18 44
23 44
26 63
94 12
2
0
2
0
0
0

0
6
0 36
0 27
0 61
0 113
0
2
0
1
0
0

1
13
12
16
34
22
4
87

0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
3
13
1
19
0
0
0

16
36
75
83
210
26
4
87

24
82
84
105
260
4
3
0

39
118
159
1
470
29

GRAND TOTAL

0

174 290

0 234

189

2

0

36

636

562

1097

l 2

SECO

·o

Agri.
ll1

F

Graduate
2
Senior
19
Junior
33
Sophomore
31
Frcshman
.................. 75
Special
1
nclnsaified
0
Def nae Engineer
0

2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

GRAND

0

TOTAL

169

SEMESTER E

ROLLME T, 1941-42

A.&S.
M F

Ill

H.E.
F

Ill

14
16 60
17 35
23 4
76 116
1
0
0
0
0
0

0
4
0 34
0 26
0 43
0 107
0
1
0
1
0
0

2
1
8
16
23
24
0
90

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

143 263

0 216

164

6

0

11

7

87

M.A.
F

N.E.
l F

Total

Grand
Total

Ill

F

12
1
19
0
0
0

15
36
6
70
173
26
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1
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1
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H.E.
M F
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M F

N.E.
M F

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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2
0
0
2
0
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0
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0
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1
0
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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GRAND TOTAL

......
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F
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7
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1
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0
0
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1
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
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0
0
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0
0
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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1
6
9
0
16
0
0
0
0
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65
27
12
3
20
11
69
24

103
178
140
87
23
49
11
0
17
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233
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49
26
69
22
69
41
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0
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291

658

849
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Unclassified .................. 4
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8
District Agents ... ... ... .24

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

45 81
23 91
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3 23
2
4
9 19
8
7
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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14
2
6
3
0
17

GRAND TOTAL .... .... 123
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Junior ···· ·················· ···· ····10
Sophomore ···· ······ ·· ········· · 9
Freshman ............ .... ... ..... 3
Special .. .... ... ........ ........... 6
Unclassified ...... ... .. .... ..... 10
Defense Engineering .... 0
GRAND

TOTAL

···· ···· 84

A.&S.
M F

H.E.
111 F

M.A.
M F

N.E.
M
F
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M
F

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

33 76
17 82
7 63
0 18
2
6
6
8
9 13
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6
71
48
9
1
6
11
0

3
2
1
0
3
3
1
60

1
0
0
0
0
25
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
13
0
0
0

64
47
18
9
8
14
20
60

84
169
111
27
19
38
25
0

138
206
129
36
27
62
46
60

0

73 255

0 161

63

27

0

30

220

463

683
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M
F
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1
6
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A&'ri.
F
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Ill F

H.E.
111 F

111. A.
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

66 108
23 100
10 82
3 28
3
7
11 19
10 19
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

26
85
68
16
2
6
14
0

2
1
0
3
6
1
62

1
0
0
0
0
46
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
6
10
0
13
0
0
0

111
64
29
16
10
34
25
62

136
191
160
43
22
69
34
0

246
255
189
68
32
103
69
62

0

116 363

0 214

79

47

0

30

850

664
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Graduate ··· ········ ·· ········ ·····62
Senior ....... ... ....... ... .... .. .... .. 39
Junior ·· ························· ···18
Sophomore ........ .... ...... .. .. 12
Freshman ·· ········· ·· ··· ······ ·· 4
Special ······· ···· ··· ····· ····· ····17
U nclaasified .... .. ....... ....... 14
Defense Engineering .... 0
GRAND TOTAL

....
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